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H E  system of Russian railways has made coloasa: pmg- T ress during the last twenty years. espem!!). since 
i S p .  It is on the Central Asiatic as well as the T r a m  
Siberian lines that the development has been the greatest. 
The Czar h is  ordered that they sho3:d be built : that sufficed 
to insure for their construction all the rapidit!. and energy 
desired. 

Their conception may have been derived from economic 
reasons as well as from military ones 

Russian official advertisements, notably a book concerning 
the Trans-Siberian, which has been distributed at the Paris 
Cniversal Esposition, pretend, naturally. that their reasons 
are purely economic, and they represent the Trans-Siberian 
line as a commercial route for exportation between the Far 
East and Western Europe, the ports of the Raltic Sea. and 
even Archangel. and as of the highest importance in regard 

Extracts from report made while military attache in Wussia. v-31 mol:- 
fications and additions bringing the subject matter up to da:; as far a- p.$ssiS:e. 
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9 RESOURCES OF RUSSIAN RAILROADS. 

to the unity between nations. In .opposition with this idea, 
we see the opinion develop itself that the Trans-Siberian 
Railroad will be able to transport only a small proportion of 
the goods moving between Eastern Asia and Europe. Trans- 
port by sea will always cost less, when it concerns large quanti. 
ties of goods. The lowest favor tariff granted up to now by the 
Russian government for traffic with Siberia amounts to $14.42 
per ton for the distance Libau-Irkutsk, and refers to heavy 
machinery, etc. The North German Lloyd undertakes the 
transport between Hamburg and Shanghai by steamer at the 
rate $5.35 and $7.75 per ton, a tariff which will always make 
it W b l e  to introduce goods brought by sea into the interior 
of Siberia, under much more favorable conditions than the 
Trans-Siberian Railway will permit. 

The policy of railways and customs tariffs of the Russian 
government with regard to this situation has no remedial 
power. These high tariffs, to which even the State railways 
of Russia must submit, can only be paid for goods of great 
value, among which must be classed tea and silk, the mails, and 
the transport of passengers. 

The Trans-Siberian Railway will undoubtedly attract 
these, although a very long time may ensue, as the rails are 
so light-eighteen pounds per foot- that goods trains can 
only advance at the rate of six and a half miles per hour, 
which renders the transit time of goods for the present, 
longer by land than by sea. When the rails will have been 
changed (this work has already been started) and the road- 
bed, which at present is of the most elementary kind, is 
strengthened, and the gauge broadened to the standard 
usually adopted in European Russia, goods trains will be 
able to mn at the rate of sixteen and a half miles an hour; 
all of which alterations, according to actual calculations, will 
take from seven to ten years to accomplish; then the Trans- 
Siberiaa Railway will be in a position to transport precious 
products coming from the Far East. In the presence of this 
reduced t d c  it will be impossible to receive any dividends 
from the enormous capital employed for the construction of 
this line. Comment is 11ntleCewu-y on the economic value 
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of the line in Central Asia, which traverses several hundred 
miles of steppes. 

One is forced then to the conclusion that the establish- 
ment by Russia of the Asiatic lines, is primarily for military 
purposes, that is to say, with the idea of using these lines 
for the transport of troops. Siewed in this manner, they 
are undoubtedly useful, but the extent of this usefulness 
must not be exaggerated. 

Both the Trans-Siberian and Central Asia lines are built 
with single tract : immense distances separate the stations : 
the supply of water often presents di5ficulties (I in Siberia, 
frozen ground, drought in the Trans-Caspian sand.lands:l 
and both lines are much exposed to interruptions in the 
traffic, arising from climatic conditions (I accumulations of 
sand in the Trans-Caspian ; frost, snow and sudden thaw in 
Siberia). 

The great sterility of portions of the lands in which both 
the lines are built, will never permit them to be used exclu. 
sively for the transport of troops, even for a short period. the 
settlements along the lines seriously demanding the transport 
of provisions and of indispensable goods. But, even in ad- 
mitting that the two Asiatic lines could be employed ex- 
clusively for military requirements, and that nothing was 
lacking, what could be the military value of a single track 
railway with such distances between its stations I twenty 
miles!, and a speed of from six to ten miles? -As to the 
Trans-Caspian line, it is to be noted that it has not yet been 
joined to the system of Russian railways, and that the work 
started on the connecting branch of Xlexandrov Gai-Tschadsy 
lor OrenburgTaschkent) has been delayed for want of 
money. Troops en route to central Asia have to cross the 
Caspian Sea ( Baku-Krasnovodsk) before embarking on the 
Trans-Caspian line. The administration of the two lines is 
badly organized; accidents are of frequent occurrence and 
the Eastern Siberian line has delays of 47.j per cent, Un- 
der these circumstances the roads must be considered as unfit 
for the transportation of large numbers of troops, such as 
would be required, for instance, in a war with England. They 
are an eminently useful means for dominating the Asiatic 
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tribes, but we cannot recognize that they would have the least 
strategic value in any war Russia would have with a strong 
power, either in Asia or in Europe. In case of war with 
Germany, for instance, neither of the two lines would be able 
to bring back the troops from Eastern Asia or from the Trans. 
Caspian territories in time to permit them to be of any use 
on the immediate Western frontier. 

It may be interesting to study the two lines more closely. 
In case a European war occurred, the railway system of Kix-  
sia in Europe only would be of account, and even then only 
partially, as is seen by the table giving the stations of the 
Russian troops. recently forwarded to the: Department, cn- 
titled "Dislocation of the Russian Army," which s h o w  five 
army corps in the Vilna district, five army and two cavalry 
corps in the Warsaw district, two army corps in the Odessa 
district, and five in the military district of Kieff, making 
about 400,000 men guarding the line Odessa to Riga. with 
about 12j .000  men in direct support at Kieff. LVith the 
exception of the Caucasus corps and of some formations 
in time of peace, and of Cossacks in garrison to the east oi 
the line, St. Petersburg. Moscow, Orel, Kharkow, Rostoff on 
the Don. are all situated to the west of the above named linc-. 

Cndoubtedly the railroads of European Russia have also 
greatly developed. From 1880 to 1902 the total system oi 
railways including the railways of Caucasus and of Finland I 

increased from 14,069 to 3069 t miles, and has still further con- 
siderably increased since that year. The development o f  her 
railway system is inferior to that of either Germany IJr Austria- 
Hungary. This phenomena may be striking at first sight, but 
in the whole it is explained by the state of culture of the 
country. which renders very slow the prosperity of railroadi. 
Certain lines, among othersthat of Yaroslaw-Archangel, h:ivc- 
completely stranded in their exploitation, and the govc-rn. 
ment has had to absorb them. The governtnent, probably 
for military reasons, has always sought to control as many 
lines as possible, to such a point that of the total railways 4 
Russia, the proportions belonging to the State, and controlled 
by it, have progressed from three per cent. in 1880 to sixty pcr 
cent. in 1902. This fact certainly marks an immense S U C C ~ ~ J .  
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The State has built,moreover, some railways which are purely 
strategic and which yield absolutely nothing, of which we 
will speak later on. 

The Russian railway system is still in its development ; 
some lines are under construction, and others under consid- 
eration. In the first category are comprised the lines Pol- 
tava-Kieff, St. Petersburg-Witebsk.Shlabin, IVitebsk to Kieff, 
and the Kieff to Kovel. The last mentioned has some stra- 
tegic importance. Sotwithstanding all these enterprises, the 
Russian railway system still presents great defects. The 
local lines (secondary and branch linesj are especially wanting. 
and prevent the main lines from showing their political and 
economical effects in the more remote parts of the territory. 
In  this manner the Russian railway system is much less dense 
than in most of the other countries of Europe. For every 
100 square kilometers Belgium bas 20.6 kilometers of rail- 
ways, Germany 9.2, Austria-Hungary j .?, and. finally. Russia 
.8 kilometers. 

From a military point of view, the spareness of the 
Russian railway system causes, in the first place, a great loss 
of time in placing armies on a war footing in case of mobili. 
zation. The preparation of the army for a war footing 
consists, on the one hand. in placing on this war footing the 
effectives of time of peace. by the recall of the reserves. etc.; 
and on the other hand, in the transport of the mobilized troops 
toward the frontier. In Austria and Germany. the men re-.. 
called to service will avail themselves of the secondary or 
branch lines in order to join their corps, and very few of 
these men will find it necessary to cover a part of their 
joxney by marching. In Russia, the contrary takes place. 
The great mass of reserves called out will not be able to avail 
itself of any railway; the men, and very often the transports 
drawn by horses, will be days on the journey before they 
reach the corps to which they are attached. Although it 
would appear that the war administration has taken steps to 
obviate this inconvenience, the great delay in mobilization, as 
compared with neigboring armies, still exists, regardless of 
all the dispositions ordered. LVere i t  even possible for thc 
advance of the Russian army to be effected as rapidly as it 
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would take place. in Germany or Austria, it could only enter 
into action later, because of the slowness of its mobilization. 

A single glance on the map of Western Russia shows the 
scarcity of railways of that terriotory. The Russian railway 
system only touches the estensive Austro. German frontier 
at Eydknnen-Wirballen ; Prostkin.Grajevo, Mlawa, Alexan- 
droff, Granica, Ruduja and Podvolochisk, and of these seven 
lines, only those of Vilna to Wirballen and of Warsaw to 
Granica have double tracks. Moreover the latter, which 
hasnot the Russian normal gauge, but the Continental gauge, 
must not be taken seriously into account in reference to the 
concentration in the zone of assemblage, the troops and 
material coming from the interior being directed to Granica. 
via Warsaw, having to submit to a trans-shipment in this 
latter town. An examination of the territory surrounding 
the frontier, gives one an impression that Russia does not 
care to build too many branch lines on the German and --\us. 
trian frontiers, for the single reason that the Russian army 
will be mobilized so late, that the frontier would have been 
crossed by hostile armies long before her troops in sufficient 
aambers to check them could reach it; and the railways. if 
built, would be of value only to the enemy. It is true that 
on account of the different gauge, they could not be made 
use of at  once by a hostile force (with the exception, how- 
ever, of the Warsaw-Vienna Railway), but the transformation 
of the Russian gauge to the Continental one, by displacing 
one of the rails, is, in our days, only child play for railway 
troops. 

Thus, it is easily understood why Russia hesitates to con- 
struct railways to the confines of the kingdom of Poland. 
Notwithstanding all the economic requirements imperiously 
claiming the establishment of these railways for transporta- 
tion needs to Western Europe, the Minister of War, General 
Wannovsky, was formally opposed to their construction in 
Russian Poland. All the efforts made in this direction by 
Merent ambassadors met with a categorical refusal, based 
on military reasons. When Minister of War, General Koura. 
patkin, a man of liberal ideas, has ended by acceding, and to 
him is due the Warsaw-Kalisch Railway now being con- 
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structed, while other lines are under examination, awaiting 
money for their construction. 

An examination of the map of Russian railways seems to 
indicate that the zone of assembly will be at the t e h i n u s  of 
lines with double tracks. On the banks of the Niemen it 
would be the region of Kowno-Wilna-Grodno ; in the south. 
west the line Kovel-Rovno-Kasatin : then the triangle of 

: Warsaw-Byalistock-Brest. One may be struck by the con. 
vergencp of the great lines in the heart of the kingdom of 
Poland, without passing beyond the Vistula or the Saten-. 
The  problem of finding in this region the place for a first 
assembly of a large portion of the Russian army& the risk 
of abandoning temporarily the west of Poland, seems easy of 
solution when one considers that the territory in question is 
protected by formidable fortresses. The fortress of Brest, 
Yvangorod, Warsaw, Sovo-Georgievsk, Sjerock, the fortified 
line of the Sarew, as well as of the Osoviek. trace in all evi- 
dence the parapet behind which the Russian troops could 
effect their assembly at ease. The details of these assem- 
blies are naturally made public, but it is evident that the line 
of Sarew ( Lapy. Ostrolenka-Malkin. exclusively a strategic 
railway constructed by the State, and almost without t r a s c  
in time of pcace!. as well as those of Byalistok-Brest-Kholm. 
Jlalkin-Siedletz and Ostrolenka. Piliava, have been established 
in order to furnish eventually the points of debarkation in the 
direction of the north to south, and vice versa. 

The somewhat flat country hasrarely opposed itself to 
the tracing and leveling of the lines ; steep grades and small 
curves are scarce : the numerous marshes and the deep and 
often varying beds of certain rivers have necessitated im- 
mense embankments. whiie the northern character of the 
climate imposed the creation of vast enclosures and hedges 
to protect the line against snow. The road bed is generally 
less solid than in Kestern Europe, and for want of gravel, 
etc., the ballast is very defective, and is at times composed of 
moving sand. Formerly the sleepers were composed of 
course half-stems of sylvester pine flattened at the places 
where the rails were laid ; oak sleepers are now rapidly tak- 
ing their places. The  rails, of various types, and in many 
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cases of ordinary iron, are in general lighter than those 
employed in Western Europe. The  bridges, arches, etc., 
which were formerly of wood, are now being replaced with 
constructions of iron. In general it may be said that the 
Russian railways do not permit of the running of heavy 
trains at a high speed. 

11. THE LISES. 

The organization of the stations is. in general, in harmony 
with the slow speed. Only the capital lines possess eccen- 
trics and electric bells ; on less important lines the switches 
are worked by hand. The stations are in general well sup- 
plied with water, but turn-tables are rare and are not of 
modern type. and the number of repair shops is far from 
answering the requirements. The  traffic of goods being 
very small. platforms are often missing ; whereas in the very 
heart of the kingdom of Poland enormous military platforms 
are found at the stations, wh'ich are probably intended for 
the debarkation of troops. I t  may be said, however, that 
the Russian military trains carry the material necessary for 
the construction of temporary platforms. 

The  block system exists in part on certain lines with 
double tracks, principally on the great strategic lines, al- 
though they are not always in use in time of peace, while in 
France and other countries automatic blocks are already 
being employed. Signal stations of the most rudimentary 
nature are an innovation quite rare in Russia, although the 
great distances between the stations make them doubly 
neassary. 

In studying the railway transport resources which Russia 
will have in time of mobilization, we find, in starting with 
the Baltic Sea: 

( I ) The line Gatchina-Taps-Walk-Riga- Muravieff-Kos- 
chedary which is united by the branch line belonging to the 
three companies (the Baltic, the Riga-Ore1 and the Libau- 
Romnp lines). These lines, which run for the most part 
through German territories, and which are attended by a 
German personnel, are in a good condition. But, as there 

.- 
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are distances of thirteen miles between some of the stations 
(and especially toward the final section of the Muravieff - 
Koschedary Railway t one must conclude that were the line 
supplied with the necessary number of sidings, it could not 
give passage to more than twenty trains a day both ways. 
This railway must undertake the transportation of the 
Eighteenth and Twentieth Army Corps i Jurief and Riga;\. 
Counting. as we may, that the transportation of a mobilized 
Russian army corps w11 require two hundred trains, and 
thatnit will take ten days at Ieast, if not many more, to put 
them aboard. and adding thereto the time required to cover 
the distance and.to disembark the troops, even a whole army 
corps will have to be directed on the much better equipped 
railway of St. Petersburg.ViIna.Warsa%-, which controls the 
branch line of Walk-PesIiow--Riga. Dvinsk, etc., necessary for 
this purpose. 

(2 )  The line St. Petersburg-Vilna-Warsaw- must abso- 
lutely be utilized as a main line of first order, inasmuch as it 
belongs to the State and is one of the best equipped and best 
kept railways in the Empire I t  is true that this railway has 
also distances of thirteen miles between its stations, but it is 
abundantly supplied with sidings. especially between Vileika 
and Landvaravo and between Byalistok and Lapy. The rail- 
way has a double track only as far as Walkin, which has no 
importance, as it is probable that. for the reasons mentioned 
above, the troops will not go beyond this point. Lacking 
more detailed information, it is difficult to form an  exact idea 
of the traffic of the line; it is probable, however, that in all 
cases it can not accommodate more than fifty trains per day 
running in both directions. St. Petersburg and its environs 
will furnish the Corps of Guards with two divisions of cav- 
alry and the First Army Corps; it will transport besides the 
army corps which will be brought to it from the Baltic Sea, 
that is to say. a total of 3 jo  trains, for the running of which 
i t  will require at least seven days. Thus it seems that the 
transport of the three army corps in question will require a 
period of seven days at least. Severtheless the Second 
(Grodno) and Third {Vilna) Army Corps are also stationed on 
this line; but in admitting that because of its proximity to the 
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frontier, the Second Corps may reach its position by marching, 
and that the Third Corps should be directed on Kowno-Wir. 
ballen, we may conclude that this main line may be in a 
poeition to accomplish all that it is expected to do. 

(3) The third great transport line, the Moscow.Brest- 
Warsaw Railway, will have a great task to perform. It is 
also one of the most powerful lines of Russia, but it is not as 
goodarailway as the Warsaw-St. Petersburg line, and itsdaily 
tra5c con not exceed forty trains. This railway must trans- 
port the Grenadier Corps (Moscow) with three divisions of 
infantry; the Thirteenth (Smolensk), the Sixteenth (Vitebsk), 
the Fourth (Minsk) Army Corps, that is to say, at least 4 jo 
trains, which it will require eleven days to run. Evidently this 
is too much. As we have seen that it can not divest any of 
these trains to the St. Petersburg-Warsaw line, but couId 
only effect this on a line situated more to the south. As such 
we find: 

(4) T h e  Shabinka-Briansk Railway and its extension 
toward Moscow via Kaluga. The  Shabinka-Briansk line be. 
longs to the system of the Polish Quadrilateral (ViIna. 
Luminez. Roveno-Byalistok-Baranovitch) railways which have 
been built with a purely strategic intention, at the cost of 
great technical labor. These lines run across desert, unin- 
habited territories deprived of means of communication by 
the pripit marshes, and betray at  first sight their purely 
strategic military qualities by the presence of numerous 
sidings and barracks at the stations. On the one hand they 
take up a portion of the trains bound for the west of the main 
line Moscow-Brest; on the other hand they permit that the 
forces of the northern theater of war be supported by those of 
the south, and vice versa, without being troubled by an ad- 
vancing enemy. The  Moscow-Briansk-Shabinka Railway can 
certainly not put more than twenty trains a day in motion. In 
employing this road exclusively for the surplus transportation 
of the main railway, Moscow-Brest. this latter could perhaps 
accomplish the transportation of the Fourth, Sixteenth and 
Thirteenth Army Corps, as well as of the Corps of Grenadiers, 
in a period of seven and one-half days at the very least. This 
could well be realized, because the other lines, which must 
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be taken-into account in case of an assembly in the west, are 
less overcrowded. 

The Kursk-Kieff Kasatin-Sdolbunevo Railways. This 
line belongs to various adfninistrations, and cannot supply 
more than forty trains. In associating with it the Tula Orel. 
Kursk Railway, on which a double track has just been laid, 
it could transport in six days the Seventeenth I Tuls I and the 
S in th  (Kieff) Army Corps, if, from \Voroshba. it was not 
obliged to take up a greater part of the Tenth ...my Corps 
i Kharkow ). 

The single track railway of Kharkow.Krementschug- 
Suamennka-Zvietkoff Shmerinko can do but little work. 
; 1 The Sevastopol-Sinelinkoff .Dolinsky Suamennka-Bir- 

sula Railway belong to four administrations: it is mostly a 
single track line, a portion of which is in a bad condition and 
will not supply more than fifteen trains a day. It would 
therefore be at least seven days in transporting the Seventh 
Corps I Sevastopol. at Vir3u:o 1. The Eighth Army Corps 
I Odessa! will have at its disposal : 

The powerful line of Odessa-Shrnerinko.Tscherny- 
Ostroff. which could accomplish this service in three days on 
condition that no supplementary freight is imposed upon it 
by the railways mentioned above. 

In the estimates which precede. I have only spoken of 
the large transportation coming from the interior. without 
taking into account that which the service of the Fifth. Sixth. 
Fifteenth  warsaw,^. Fourteenth I Lublin I ,  Sineteenth (Brcst 1, 
and Eleventh I Rovno hrmy Corps. as well as the iso!ated 
corps of cavalry. the brigades of rifles. c'tc.. which are sta- 
tioned along the frontier i n  time of peace. wiil necessitate. 
This increase will heavily tax the facilities in question. and 
consequently will much decrease the running time. It might 
happen that all would take place otherwise than we foresee. 
but it is evident that all trains taken from any one line would 
of necessity have to be carried by some other line. so that in 
general, these averages of traffic, given in round figures, will 
scarcely be modified by a change of itinerary. 

In any case, these movements by rail cannot be effected 
under better conditions than those above indicated. If, in 
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These lines are : 
(5) 

(6) 

I S I 
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the event of a conflict with a European power, the Russians 
were obliged to bring in their Caucasian troops, the Cau- 
casus railways, which are very badly organized, would delay 
them from entering the field for a considerable time. 

To sum up, one may say that theoretically the Russian 
. army, once mobilized. on a war footing and ready for a cam. 

paign, requires an entire week to entrain itself, though 
in reality it will probably take longer, because in the above 
calculations no account has been takea of the fact that the 
greater portions of army corps are not stationed at the head- 
quarters of the army corps, but must be assembled there 
first. 

To this minimum of seven days, which the Russian army 
requires to embark, must be added the time necessary to 
reach the frontier. This lapse of time is, for instance, thirty- 
four and one-half hours for the journey from Dunaburg to 
Ostrolenka and sixty-eight and one-fourth hours for the dis- 
tance between Moscow-Brest. 

a .  

111. RAILWAY MhTERIAL, ETC. 

The increase of rolling stock in Russia has not kept up 
in proportion to the increase of the railways under opera- 
tion. In 1902-3 the total length of the lines in operation and 
under construction in the Russian Empire was about 40,000 
miles, as compared with 207,000 miles of main line tracks in 
this country. 

W e  have seen from the preceding to what degree the 
Russian railways differ among themselves as concerns their 
condition, the organization of stations and in the distances 
between them. This may also be said of the operating ma- 
terial which offers the most striking contrasts. 

With regard to the construction of locomotives, Russia 
has sought with success to render herself free from foreign 
industry. If, up to 1885, a great proportion of the locomo- 
tives in Russia came from the works of Vorsig in Berlin and 
Siege1 in Vienna, we see Russia herself actually constructing 
most of the locomotives at the works of Putilow, Alexandroff, 
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Kolomno, etc.. giving but some few orders to us. The  Rus- 
sian-made locomotive costs 36.200 roubles. the German 3 I .zoo 
roubles, and the Baldwin locomotive 26,800 roubles. The 
figures quoted are the prices paid on delivery in Russia. 
The types of locomotives are of the most varied. The ma. 
terial. especially on the Eastern line, is very old type. and in 
I 899 the locomotive park of the lloscou-. Kazan Rai:w-al; was 
running relics constructed in 1Yj8 and 1S39. and e\-en some 
locomotives of the I S  j O  type. In general. :he veiy oldest 
engines are sent to the eastern and southern railways of 
Russia. X large part of the l(>comotive+abo~t A.GW--dnte 
since the year iP;o and 18;g. The  tratiic is s!ow a x i  c2iirns 
the constitution of immense trains running at long i3terva:s. 
and which are therefore very heavy Oze ofren meets cs- 
press trains drawn by three tjr iozr locornotises: .igh: CT.. 
gines and tender engines are rare. It mi:$: be resogzizcd 
that on the main lines. the!- cse. jzst as in Germany and 
.Austria for the rapid trains. very poweriul mgincs: b:t the 
majority of these locotnotives are of an 02 node!. To be 
able to employ. ior the transportation of mobilized troops. 
numeroxs and potveriuI engine;. is ei-identl!. an advantage. 
Fault is found with Rcssinn locomotives male at h o n e  : they 
are said t o  be ful: or' techcicd errors. One thing is very 
dear. that is the numerous repairs which Russian-made ~ 3 -  

gines require: and this leads one to suppose th3: the ma. 
terial employed is of poor quaiity and that :he :ocomcJtiv.es 
are not conscientiocs;\- inspected before leaving the works. 
In case of mobilization, the various kinds (.if fLe1 used will 
singularly aggravate their already bad constri:c:ion. In  
Russian locomotives anthracite. coke. charcoal. \ v o d .  naptha. 
petroleum residue and peat are used. which c-sercisr a great 
influence in their working power. The cost of home-made 
locomotives in Russia is. besides. much higher than those 
made in Western Europe and the L-nited States. 

The  car shops. as we:! as those for the engines. are very 
unfit, and in general much behind those built in Ke: -tern 
Europe. Though the Westinghouse air brake is used on 
all the main lines for passenger traffic, few freight trains 
have them. Open trucks are in too sma!i a ncmbei. and 

.. 
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this will create great inconvenience in the transportation of 
the material for the operations of the army. The Russians 
are not partial to open cars which facilitate theft. The  dis- 
position taken for the cmbarkation of military trains of ma- 
terial for the construction of platforms, of which mention 
was made above. constitutes perhaps an advantage, and it 
appears that quite recently trials have been made with 
kitchen cars attached to the troop trains, which have given 
entire satisfaction. 

In case of war, the utilization of the rolling stock will 
meet with great di5culties through the cars being dispersed 
over an immense territory, by which it will be impossible 
to carry the material to the necessary places, that is to say, 
to the stations where the troops are embarked, and further- 
more, in some instances through an evident unwillingness dis- 
played by the numerous railway companies to rapidly 
accomplish the necessary exchange of material. 

This is shown each year in the shape of stoppages in the 
service at the time of the harvests. and these inconveniences 
become catastrophes when, in the time of famine, it is a 
question of rapidly delivering great quantities of cereals to 
the stricken districts. The scale of the working power of 
the railway system does not consist in the length of their 
lines, but in the number of trains they can run, or still better, 
in the number of miles these trains can cover. I t  is in this 
point of view that Russia remains behind other countries. 
It is sudcient for the moment to show in general that the 
Russian rolling material is not a t  all in a position to face 
the sudden needs of transportation of considerable masses. 
Like France and Austria, Russians do not miss the occasion 
of using to the utmost the working power of their railways 
during maneuvers. It is sufficient to observe that the ma- 
nottvem take place in autumn and, that consequently, the 
superior officers in command have the time to prepare every- 
thing and to give the most detailed and precise instructions 
in order that trains be kept at their disposal. 

Bat each time that this need is felt suddenly and unex- 
pectedly, the Russian railways are always found wanting. 
Each time that more! or less important demands have been 
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imposed, the lines which have been called upon to meet 
them are obliged to seek the assistance of other lines, both 
for personnel and for material. This intervention is also 
necessary in case of mobilization in other countries. but in 
Russia it always creates the greatest disturbance both in the 
technical portion of the railways as well as in the lack of 
hands. The immense distances and the sensitiveness of the 
long lines with single track prevent the supplementary cars 
from arriving at the proper moment, and the precarious 
technical condition of many of the lines, prevents still more the 
heavy trains running at rapid speed. If any of the lines 
should be temporarily disabled, the trains are obliged to 
make an immense circuit, and it often occurs that the roliing 
material of the estreme frontiers is called for. The supple- 
mentary personnel is unacquainted with the line, and upon 
these occasions of emergency the railway companies create 
for each other infinite di5culties in regard t u  utilization and 
exchange of their rolling stock. Germany alone enjoys the 
advantage of seeing nearly the totality of her railways in the 
hands of the State, which permits her to impose her will on 
the administration, unlike France and Russia. 

In the Trans Caspian region the construction of the line 
Tashkend Orenburg. a little over 1.000 miles long. has been 
commenced. and will take about four years to complete. 

There is under serious discussion the projects of con- 
necting by canal the Gulf of Finland with the IVhite Sea, as a 
northern outlet for the Baltic fleet, the Black with the Cas. 
pian Sea and Lake Ladoga with the Gulf of Finland. Money 
was appropriated in [go? for three new lines; one from St. 
Petersburg east to Vyatka, to connect in all probability sub- 
sequently with the Perm line: second, one from Bologre- 
about midway between St. Petersburg and Jloscow-west- 
ward to Sedletz ; and the third, the Orenburg-Tasskend line. 
The first two will be over 1,000 versts, and the latter nearly 
2,000 versts in length. 

These conclude all the means of inter-communication by 
which Russia contemplates moving in time of war her mob- 
ilized forces of over three million men and their material. 

I 
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FIVE YEARS A DRAGOOS ('49 TO '54) ASD OTHER 
ADVESTCRES O S  THE GREAT PLAISS. 

PART VI. 
[Copyr:ghted 1%. hy ?FRClV \ I .  G. LO\Va 

HE 1st of May, 1851, I was placed in charge of trans. T portation for the Cheyenne expedition, to be corn. 
manded by Colonel E. V. Sumner, First Cavalry, with.Lieu. 
tenant J. E. B. Stuart, quartermaster and commissary of the 
expedition. It was at Lieutenant Stuart's request that I \viis 
detailed for this duty. 

After the necessary preparations for the long campaign, 
Major Sedgwick, with four troops of the First Cavalry inom 
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Fourthj, five Delaware Indian scouts and forty six-mule 
teams, Mr. "Sick" Beery as chief wagon master, was to go 
up the Arkansas by the Santa Fe route to about where now 
stands Pueblo, then strike across to where is now Denver, 
and down the South Platte to Fort St. \-rain, where it was 
expected he would arrive on or about the 4th of July. Colo. 
ne1 Sumner, with two troops of his regiment (First Cavalry j 
would proceed to Fort Kearney, where he would be joined by 
two troops of the Second Dragoons inow Second Cavalry!. 
and thence to Fort Laramie, where three companies of the 
Sixth Infantry would join him. At Laramie he would take 
provisions for his whole command, including Major Sedg- 
wick's. up to the end of July. Major Sedgwick's column 
started on the 17th of May; on the iSth and 19th we loaded 
Colonel Sumner's train. and at 8:oo A. M. on the 20th the col- 
umn moved out, cavalry in advance. 

The transportation consisted of the Colonel's four-mule 
ambulance, fifty wagons six-mule teams) and twenty extra 
mules. Traveled eighteen miles and camped on Stranger 
Creek. 

Without incident worthy of note, the command camped 
near Fort Kearney June 4th. Captain Wharton, Sixth Infan. 
try, commanding ; drew forage and provisions to last to Fort 
Laramie. Two troops of the Second Dragoons joined here. 
Lieutenant Smith in command of Troop E and Lieutenant 
Vilipigne of Troop H.  Lieutenant Higgins, Sixth Infantry, 
also joined with 100 recruits for Companies B. C, D and G. 
Sixth Infantry, at Laramie. Colonel Sumner employed five 
Pawnee scouts, -Speck-in-the-Eye '' chief of the band, and 
ten wagons were added to the train, 

June 6th. Command left Kearney, and without incident 
of importance camped four miles below Beauvais' Crossing 
of South PIatte June 13th. 

It gives 
men a chance to clean up. and men and animals a rest. Threw 
covers off every wagon and let in the sun to dry out damp- 
ness sure to accumulate. 

Lieutenant Stuart resigned as Acting Quartermaster and 

June 14th. Command lying by ; thankful for this. 
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Commissary June ist, and Lieutenant Frank Wheaton suc- 
ceeded him. 

June I jth. Leaving trains in charge of one wagon master, 
I took the others and assistants with me at j o'clock and rode 
to the crossing. The  river was very high, banks full, and 
just half a mile by measurement from bank to bank ; current 
three to four miles an hour ; usually half the width was bare 
sand-bars, but now all was covered with water ; it is the **June 
rise." Large numbers of emigrants waiting for river to get 
lower. On account of the melting snow in the mountains, 
they may have to wait a long time. I pointed out the land- 
ing on the north side ; told Eskridge, who had quick percep- 
tion and a clear head, to remain on the south bank and direct 
me step by step in case I got to drifting - down. The  others fol- 
lowed a short distance apart. The  bottom was very uneven, 
sometimes a foot deep, suddenly becoming two, three, and 
in a few places, four feet deep. The changes were sudden. 

* .  as often three feet as one. but mostly two or three. On a 
small island just above the crossing on the north side grew 
many tall, slim willows ; we each cut several, ten or twelve 
feet long, and trimmed them so as to leave a few leaves on 
the top. Each took several of these long sw*itches. Stand- 
ing on the north bank, I directed them straight to Eskridge. 
I n  the shallowest water, where the current would have little 
force, a switch was stuck deep in the quicksand. By a tedious 
struggle we got a straight line from bank to bank. 

Along came the cavalry, and I explained to Colonel Sum- 
ner and the Quartermaster that i f  they would keep close up 
to the line, below the line of willows, they would beat down 
and level the quicksand bottom so as to improve the crossing 
for the wagons. The  Colonel knew this very well, as he had 
been here in ISjO, though, he said, the water was not then 
high. I volunteered to show the way and rode in ahead. 
The head of the column kept up fairly well but some men a 
few files back had trouble, drifted, and before the north bank 
wasreached the column was a rainbow-the center 3 0 0  yards 
below the direct line-many horses floundering in the quick- 
sand and several men nearly drowned. For a wonder all got 
Out, but my road-bed was not benefited. However, experi- 
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ence had shown me that there could be no helter-skelter hur. 
rying, and the chance of losing some mules, wagons. and 
possibly men was very good. That tumbling. boiling caul- 
dron of sand and water was dangerous for the strongest and 
most experienced men with teams. Be it remembered that 
the man, horse or wagon standing still will soon sink in the 
sand ; one must keep moving constantly or sink ; a blockade 
of m-agons meant the loss of same. I asked the Colonel and 
Quartermaster if they had any instructions or directions to 
give me. The Colonel said. * *  Be very carefu!." and left me 
to work it out my own way. The company teams were hoked 
after well under the instructions o i  officers and non-con. 
missioned officers interested. pnd there was no friction. each 
team following in turn. a11 cheerfully heIping. In addition 
to the wagon masters I had a dozen teamsters on their sadd:e- 
mules strung along the crossing ready to help. -1 strap or 
rope tied to the bridle of the lead mule was heId by a noanted 
man starting in ahead of the team, while one or two  mure 
mounted men rode at the lower1 ufE! side to whip up the m i e s  
and keep them from drifting down, and the teamster on his 
saddle-mule did the best he could to keep moving. In this 
way the first wagon got safely over. 

Each wagon master and mounted teamster understanding 
his part of the program, the wagons were started in about 
fifty yards apart, care being taken to have no more than half 
a dozen in the river at the same time. Most of the teams 
had more or less trouble, causing outriders to get off into the 
water to help out, so that all clothing was soon wet through. 
The day was dark and cloudy, the water cold from snow.clad 
mountains and the north m-ind cold. and all suffered much. 
As soon as a team was over, the teamster unhitched his sad- 
dle-mule and came back to help. Half the teams were safely 
over when the oldest wagon master started in with a wagon 
for the first time. I t  was the lightest loaded, and it seems 
that he thought it m-ould go over easily, and it would, with 
good management. It was the hospital wagon, containing a:i 
medicines for the command. In the middle of the stream. 
the team tangled up, the leaders swung round and the saddle- 
mule sank in the sand and got under the tongue, the lower 
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(off) wheels sank, and the wagon rolled over in the deepest 
water. T h e  boy who drove the team, eighteen years old, 
was trying to extricate himself from his saddle-mule and 
crying for help. T h e  man on the lower side could not reach 
him and the wagon master sat on his horse like a wooden 
man. I was fifty yards away, but put spurs to my horse and 
reached the boy in time to keep him from going under the 
tongue with the saddle-mule. which drowned. The  men cut 
the harness from the other mules, and they found their way 
out. I took the boy on behind me, rode to the north shore, 
and he was soon made comfortable by his comrades. 

A t  last all but one of the wagons were over-one mule. 
wagon and medical stores losb And nom, with plenty of 
mounted men we crossed the beef herd with little difficulty. 
I did not hear a complaint then or ever atterwards about the 
management. No one interfered with me from first to last. 
For my part, with some others, I hadbeen in the cold river, 
mounted and dismounted, more than six hours: others had 
been in three, four or 6ve hours; all a t  least one or two 
hours. About two infantry recruits climbed into each wagon 
and were the only ones who got over dry, except a few of 
the cavalry. 

As soon as the last wagon was over, the cavalry column 
moved out. Lieutenant Stuart’s servant came with the 
Lieutenant’s compliments and presented me with a fine hat; 
Stuart had gotten i t  out of his trunk when he saw me lose 
mine in saving the boy. My ever present bandana was tied 
on my head. 

Lieutenant Wheaton said we were going six miles to some 
water hole; we found the holes but no water. Kater  kegs 
contained enough for cooking purposes and to drink, and 
there were buffalo chips enough to make coffee and heat water 
for whiskey toddies, but no fire for the benumbed, worn-out 
znsn to warm themselves and dry their clothes by that dreary, 
miserable day. I had a few bottles of fine whiskey which 
had not been touched since I left Fort Leavenworth, and now 
I gave it all out in small doses to the men. I insisted on 
every man changing his clothing, and with coffee and plenty 
to eat, it was surprising how cheerful all were. My drowned 

‘i 
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Fortunately none were in the hospital wagon. 
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boy had been well cared for, laid away in blankets, and was 
all right. 

That boy’s name was Hayes, a German of Leavenworth. 
and when he returned home with one arm, at the close of 
the Civil War, he came to see me. He became a prosperous 
farmer in Jefferson County, Kansas-a good soldier and cit- 
izen. The Colonel sent for me and seemed well pleased at 
the manner in which the crossing was effected, and when I 
expressed impatience at the loss of the wagon and medical 
stores, he said he thought I should be well satissed. He 
made me feel a little more reconciled to the unnecessary ! o s  

June 22d. We reached Fort Laramie. and c3rnped one and 
one halt’ miles above on the south side of Laramie River. 
Orders were received by Colonei Sumner for E a ~ l d  H Troop;, 
Second Dragoons. to be ready to go with General Harcey :a 
Ctah. so that they are no longer 9 part o i  t3e Chcyenne e s -  
pedition. 

2jd. Everybody getting ready for the Cheyenne cam- 
paign. This is the last chance for any sort of oxttit 2n:i; i t  
is over. Jlr. Seth E. Ward. the sutler here. has a g w d  stock 
of campaign goods. Fitting out more teams, having mules’ 
shoes fitted. drawing provisions, forage. etc. Laramie prob- 
ably presents 3 busier scene than ever before in its history. 
We left Fort Leavenworth with about jOO fat oxen. h3d Seen 
killing some from day to day for beef. and to day we drew 
I j o  more from the Commissary. We have not seen a buf- 
falo since leaving Frcemonr’s Spring. The Colonel em- 
ployed two guides-one a mountaineer white man. the 
other a Jlexican. 

Three companies of the Sixth Xnfantry, under 
Captain Ketchum-his G, Lieutenant Carlin’s D. and Cap- 
tain Foote’s C. marched from Laramie at S o’clock. passed 
our camp with the guides and Pawnees-trains follow-ing. 
Gradual rise eight miles south to  top of steep, rocky hill : an 
hour going down jO0 yards ; crossed and camped on Cherry 
Creek at north side of “Goshen’s Hole.” This **Goshen’s 
Hole” is a level plain thirty miles across from north to 
south, and is said to be the hottest place this side’of the 

27th. 
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home of Dives, and, except at the extreme south and north 
ends, about as dry. 

Infantry and Pawnees marched at 6:00, cavalry 
and train at 7:m, eighteen miles over flat plain, the sun 
shining on the light sandy ground, creating such intense 
light and heat that mea and animals suffered much-blind- 
ing heat without a breath of air. Our camp on Box Elder 
looked like an old apple orchard minus the fruit. Scatter. 
ing box-elders and good grass made as lovely a camp as one 
could expect without a drop of water. Water kegs were 
full and cooking went on all right, but the poor horses and 
mules w e n  great sufferers. The white guide said that the 
water always sank in the sand during a hot day, but there 
w d d  be a good running stream at I I:OO P. M. In sympathy 
with my part of the caravan, by permission of the Colonel 
and Quartermaster, I told the herders to turn the mules up 
the creek towards a high point of bluff a mile away. The 
horses occupied all the shade near camp except that monop- 
olized by the men, and I saw nothing but hours of suffering 
with stifling heat for the mules before the broiling sun 
would go down. It  was the hottest place I have ever seen 
without artificial heat. Horses stood at the lariats and 
chewed the grass they were unable to swallow, and spat it 
out. 

Taking some pieces of **hard tack” to nibble on, I 
mounted myhorse,andwith “ Billy” Lowe, a Cincinnati youth, 
who, with his brother, was roughing it for adventure, I 
IeiSareIy drifted off ahead of the herd. Amved at the point 
of bluff I noticed under the north side, where the sun had 
not struck since early morning, a trickling stream which 
ran into the sand twenty feet away. Then I began to hunt 
up the creek, the water increasing as I went. Two miles 
from camp the bluffs were high and brush and trees shaded 
the creek-bed, and our animals drank comfortably. Half a 
mile further I found a long hole worn in the sand-stone and 
a p o d  stream running into it, but disappearing in the hot 
sand within two hundred yards. I wrote on a leaf of my 
memorandum book to Lieutenant Wheaton, telling him that 
if the Colonel would permit the mules to be driven three 

28th. 
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miles from camp, they could get plenty of water, and could 
graze leisurely back before the sun set; also, that there 
would be plenty of water for the cavalry horses. I told 
*‘ Billy” to deliver the note to Lieutenant Wheaton as quickly 
as possible. With my glass, from a 
high point; I could see the camp and the mules. In less 
than a hour I saw rhe mules moving towards me. and as they 
came towards the water and smelt it, they struck a trot and 
finally a stampede, and such braying from four hundred 
mules I never heard before or since. The bluffs resounded 
with their music until their noses were buried in the lovely 
stream. 

And now a column of dust indicated that the cavalry 
were coming: 1 showed them some nice holes above the 
mules. There was great rejoicing over the water. Captain 
W. S. R. Beall said to me, *‘Are you the guide of this com- 
mand?” I replied that I was not, but, that if I were I 
should know what was in the country or try to find out; I 
had no use for guides who could only follow a trail and 
knew nothing of the surroundings; anybody could follow a 
trail without a guide. When I reported to the Colonel at sun- 
set, he seemed greatly pleased, and questioned me about how 
I thought of looking for water. I thought of it as a matter of 
course, but admitted that it was an accident. 

Infantry off at 6:m. cavalry and trains at ;:oo. ten 
miles and watered at Willow Creek; three more to pass 
through high bluff, the outlet from Goshen’s Hole : ” four 
hours getting train up the hill and through the pass. half a 
mile-steep quicksand hill; three more, and camped on 
Bear Creek at f:oo o’clock. Fine camp. but everybody and 
everything too tired to enjoy it. 

30th. Off as usual, one mile to a branch of Bear River. 
This small stream, ten feet across, had by recent rains been 
made a bog one hundred yards wide, The slough grass was as 
high as a man’s head, and one could cut with a butcher-knife 
an armful a minute. All soldiers and teamsters had butcher- 
knives. Cavalry dismounted and all cut grass, and a catise- 
way was soon made. It seemed a huge job to cut with 
butcher-knives sufficient grass to causeway one hundred 

It  was now 2 o’clock. 

29th. 
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yards of bog. All took hold in good shapc and we crossed 
without accident, greatly to the surprise of officers and men, 
to whom this causewaying with grass was a new thing. 
Seventeen miles more, crossing five branches of Horse Creek, 
and camped at 4 P. w. on Mud Creek. 

Looking from a hill at the course 
the guides were taking the infantry, I suggested another 
course for the wagons. I could see with my glass a smooth 
plain that would save trouble. The  Colonel said, 6*Well, go 
ahead," and I did, he following with his ambulance. Cap- 
tain Beall said that we saved two miles. These guides have 
no idea of a wagon-road ; they have been following Indian 
trails on ponies, and do not know very much about them. 
Eighteen miles over a hard gravel road and crossed Pole 
Creek. This is called l'Pole Creek" because the Indians get 
large .numbers of 1odge.poles near the head of it in the 
mountains. Four miles more and camped on big '*Mud 

zd. We have a butcher named Smith who has charge of 
the cattle herd. He never was on the plains before, and 
imagines that he can handle cattle here as he could on his 
father's farm in Rhode Island. I cautioned him to have his 
Mexican herders on the alert during the storm for fear of a 
stampede. This morning he came in greatly distressed and 
swore there "Wa'n't a critter in sight." And sure enough. 
with the exception of one cow owned by him and one lame 
beef, there was not a homed "critter it sight." Fortunately 
for our command, Quartermaster Sergeant Clark, who was 
commissary clerk, aad my mess mate since leaving Leaven- 
worth, overtook us about IO o'clock ki th  all the cattle, having 
found them ten miles from camp, nearly in the direction of 
our line of march. Off as usual, ten miles to main branch of 
Crow Creek; road muddy and bad from last night's rains: 
ten miles more, and camped on south side of slough, which 
delayed us three hours in causewaying with grass. Good 
many mules gave out to-day. 

3d. Off as usual, one and one-half miles to slough that 
occopied two hours in crossing, with assistance of cavalry 
and plenty of slough-grass. Six miles, and struck spring 

July 1st. Off as usual. 

, a .  Creek;" heavy rain-storm in the night. 
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branch of Crow Creek-four more to crossing. Much time 
spent in crossing nine wagons, and Captain Beall found a 
good crossing half a mile below. This shows the worthlcss- 
ness of the guide. Here the Colonel called me, and said, 
that by the guide's estimate it was eight miles to where we 
will camp to-night, twelve more to crossing of South Platte 
below the mouth of Powder Kiver, and thirteen more to Fort 
St.Vrain. where he wanted to meet Major Sedgwick the nest 
day: that is twenty-five miles by the usual trai! from to-night's 
camp to St. Train, besides crossing the river. The guide 
also says. that if we could go direct from to-night's cam? to 
St. Vrain, it would be only twenty miles, and crossing a: Sr. 
\'rain much better than below the mouth of Powder River. 
Guide thinks the route practicable. So far I had not been 
impressed by anything the guide had done-if he h3d givCa 
any valuable information it had not come to my notice : S ~ J  I 
told the Colonel that the guide's s t m m e n t  could be easi!y 
i-erified-that I would ride that twenty miles to St. r-rain. 
and back to his camp before starting-time in the morning. 
and then there would be no uncertainty about it. **.A:: righ:,'. 
said the Colonel, '*take both guides and any others that y a  
want with you." I took with me Sjlmcon Kouth, a teamster 
in whom I had confidence. soon overtook the in ianxy,  and 
got both guides, and struck out west towards the noan ta im 
at j o'clock. In referring to the guide. I mean the w h i x  
man-the Mexican talked little Eng!ish and kept qaict. 
The guide pointed out what he cal!ed *.South Fork Pesks." 
and said that St. Vrain lay in a direct line between LIS and 
them. and we traveled straight as possibie towards them. 

We first came in sight of the Rocky Jfountains at Scott's 
Bluffs, forty-six miles east of Laramie, Laramie Peak being 
the only spur then in sight. Since leaving Laramie we have 
been traveling nearly south and about parallel with the main 
chain, which now we estimate to be about forty miles distant. 
Over nearly level plain we went - walk, trot, gallop --push- 
ing along at an average of sis miles or more an hour. \\-e 
have been traveling a little up grade. and at j o'clock, as we 
reached high ground, we could see the timbers of Powder 
River in the distance. The afternoon was lovely and the 
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Scene before us beautiful beyond description--vivid light- 
ning, clouds and rain-storms on various peaks along the 
snow-capped range eohld be seen far beyond the sonnd of 
thunder, the sun shining brightly on tempest, peak and plain. 
the scenes changing with the rapidity of a kaleidoscope. At 
last we are on the bank of Powder River at 7 o'clock, certainly 
twenty-five miles from where we started, and I do not know 
how much farther to St. Vraiu; and it makes little difference. 
The river is a raging torrent. overflowing its banks from ten 
to twenty feet deep, from the effects of rains at its source, 
which we have been viewing all along. This settles the 
question about going that way, and, as I concluded then and 
have since proved, not a mile could have been saved by going 
that way-another damper on the guide's knowledge of the 
country. Troops and trains would have traveled over an 
untrodden plain half covered with cactus-one mile worse 
than two over a partially beaten track. For half an hour, 
with my glass I watched the glittering rays of the setting sun 
upon clouds, storms and white-capped peaks; I might never 
view such a sight again, and, though I have seen much of the 
magnificent range since, to me nothing has ever equaled that 
view. 

I do not want to retrace the twenty-five miles to camp, and 
the guide says it is but twelve miles to the Platte below the 
mouth of the Cache le Poudre. So that, miserable as the 
prospect is, we will camp here. Our horses are tormented 
with mosquitos that rise from the thick grass and cover them 
all over, 50 we fill canteens and betake ourselves to a hill half 
a mile from the river, but they follow. The animals are 
hobbled, fuel is brought, and in a few minutes we have a fire. 
pile on green grass and make a big smoke, to which all 
animals-biped and quadruped-come for protection. Each 
man puts his slice of meat on a stick and broils it while seated 
in the smoke. Armijo, the Mexican guide, has a coffee pot 
and some cotra-each one has a few pieces of "hard tack," 
and we feast. Having both guides, I determined to send one 
back to Colonel Sumner, and wrote the following note: 

0 .  
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-C.*Mr ON CACHE LE POCDRE, 
July 3. IS j;, IO P. H. 

'I To Colonel E .  V. Sumner, Corrrrtiandittg Chcyentle Expedition, 
Camp OH Crow Creek: 
*'COLOSEL:-OU leaving you I craveled due west about 

twenty-five miles over a fairly level country and arrived here 
at j o'clock. Found the water from ten to twenty feet deep 
and storms in the mountains indicate that i t  will continte so, 
rendering this route impracticable for the train. I will meet 
you on the South Fork of Platte to-morrow. I send Armijo 
with instructions to be in your camp by sunrise. 

I am, Colonel, very respectfully, 
"P. G. LOWE," 

Armijo saddled his  horse and with rifle across the pommel 
said "Adios, Seaor," and was gone. Before he left camp we 
all agreed upon a star that he should follow, believing that 
that course would take him close to Colonel Sumner's camp. 
We kept up the smoke. The night was cool, and by midnight 
the mosquitoes had settled down into the grass and there was 
peace for man and beast. 

Coffee, small piece of meat and **hard tack" made 
our breakfast, and at j o'clock we started down stream. Ar- 
rived at usual crossing of South Platte below the mouth of 
Cache le Poudre at 8:oo. Unsaddled and let horses graze 
while we rested an hour. Then I proposed to try the cross- 
ing, but the guide said, * *So ,  it is impracticable." Routh 
was willing to try it, but I would not permit it with his mule. 
DivAting myself of everything except underclothes, and 
with nothing on my horse but myself and a bridle, I felt m y  
way into the river cautiously, and was half way over without 
much trouble. Then my horse had a hard struggle in deep 
water and quicksand, being hard pressed for some time to 
keep his head above water, but he took it quietly, rested 
when he could, and finally landed safely. I took the bit from 
his mouth and let him graze for half an hour while I fought 
mosquitoes with switches, and then we recrossed with the 
same difficulty. Our wagons cannot cross here at this time. 
The guide said: *'You'll take the advice of a guide next time." 
Feeling nettled at what I conceived to be his utter useless. 
ness, I admonished him that guides and other employees 

4th. 
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were supposed to furnish information to the commanding 
officer, and if not. I could see no use for them. The dust of 
the command is visible four miles away. I selected a camp a 
mile lower down and rode out to meet the Colonel, who was 
in his ambulanGe in advance. He said that Armijo reached 
him in time. He was anxious to know about the crossing, 
and I was able to tell him, and he went into the camp that I 
had selected; , Our battery was manned:and salute fired just 

YAJOE-GRNBRAL JOeS S I W W I C K .  

a s  w e  heard Sedg-  
wick’s guns up the 
river on the other side. 

Some one cried, X 
horseman on the south 
side of the river! ’* 
and all rushed for a 
sight of him. After 
long exertion. every- 
one having given him 
up for lost half a dozen 
times, the horseman 
emerged:  f r o m  t h e  
river, and proved to 
be “Fall Leaf,” one of 
the Delaware Indian 
guides, f r o m  Major 
Sedgwick. Hebrought 
a letterfrom the Major 
to the Colonel, who 

sent “Fall Leaf” back with an answer, requesting the Major 
to move down opposite to him to-morrow. Overcome by  
excitement and fatigue, and the effects of a good dinner, 1 
retired to my tent and was soon fast asleep. But, alas! 
“there is no rest for the wicked.” I was soon aroused by 
the alarming cry of **Stampede!” oft repeated. Twenty 
steps from my tent stood my horse (Ben). Always after 
coming into camp he was saddled and ready to mount. !I 
always rode a mule during the day.) This time I had left 
the saddle off to give him a rest and had him picketed so tha t  

I 
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h e  could graze. I mounted without saddle or bridle, put the 
lariat in his mouth to guide him, dropped the picket pin, and 
was soon three miles back on the road with the horses and 
mules headed toward camp. Others came promptly. and every 
animal was safe. A few cavalry horses stampeded and ran 
among the mules, which were being herded. Two or three 
horses were hurt by picket pins, but no other damage. 

IVhile at breakfast Lieutenant Wheaton came and 
said we were to try to cross the river. therefore three metalic 
water-tight wagon beds. tools to work with. etc., a e r e  needed 
at the river. These, with sis coils of rope. wheelwright, 
blacksmith, etc., were soon there. The  Colonel and his ad. 
jutant. Lieutenant Colburn, and Lieutenant Wheaton were 
the only officers who participated in the work. A strong de. 
tail of men was made from each troop and company. I was not 
supposed to work any of my men unless asked to. and I was 
glad not to be called upon. The first thing was to stretch a 
rope from the north shore to an island in mid-river. The water 
was over a man’s head in some places and current strong. The 
three metallic wagon beds were to be lashed together and the 
raft so made attached by t w  pulleys to a rope at each end 
and pulled over by men on the raft. ,After a long, hard 
struggle, wading. swimming and pulling. exposed to the hot 
sun when not under water. they succeeded by noon in getting 
a rope stretched to the island and two wagon-beds in position 
to use, but the other one got away and floated down the river. 

While three men were working with the rope in mid- 
river, they lost their hold. and. being eshausted, one of them 
drowned, while the other two barely escaped. One of them 
caught overhanging ti-iIIows at the idand with his Ieft hand, 
and reached back with his right and caught the hand of his 
comrade, and held on until the men on shore pulled them 
out. They were cavalrymen of the best type. Fifty men 
saw this fine young soldier, Daugherty by name, go down to 
death, with no power to assist him. in that stream of yellow 
sand and water. and his loss caused deep regret. 

Xt j 
o’clock the Colonel gave orders to take tools to camp, includ. 

jth. 

Major Sedgwick’s command camped opposite to us. 
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ing ropes, indicating that the’ effort to cross here was aban- 
doned. 

6th. The  two commands moved down the river on oppo- 
site sides, eighteen miles, and camped on river. Lieutenants 
Lomax and Bayard crossed over from Major Sedgwick’s to 
Colonel Sumner’s camp. The river is wider and shallower 
here, and current not so swift. Major Sedgwick having 
exhausted most of his forage aad provisions, his wagons are 
nearly empty, and he will cros.. to our camp. 

7th. Major Sedgwick’s four troops crossed with little 
di5culty. With my wagon masters and a number of good 
teamsters mounted on saddle mules, we helped Beery’s trains 
over without serious accident. Jlr. Beery brought my me- 
tallic wagon-bed, lost yesterday, which he found on a sand. 
bar. Colonel Sumner calls this **Camp Buchanan,” in honor 
of the President. This evening orders are out, dated ‘‘ Camp 
Buchanan, July 7, 1857.’’ in which we are informed that pack 
and riding mules must be made ready to accompany the s is  
troops of cavalry and three companies of infantry in pursuit 
of the hostile Cheyennes. Pending the campaign, the train 
is to return to Fort Laramie, be refitted and loaded with pro- 
visions and forage, to meet the command at some time and 
place not named in the order. 

8th. Centrally located is the blacksmith shop, under 
awaings of wagon covers, supported by poles, with portable 
anvil, bellows, etc., soon in full blast. Small coal pit burned 
during the night, and another being made ready: saddler 
shop near by under similar awnings, trying to make pack- 
saddles of all sorts of old wagon saddle-trees found at Laramie. 
We found but few real pack.saddles there, and brought none 
from Leavenworth. Carpenter and helpers are fitting pan- 
niers-everybody busy doing the best under the circum- 
Stances. 

9th. Selected mules, taking care to use those that are 
broken to ride, including saddle mules belonging to teams, 
and the teamsters are breaking others. Except a few Mexi- 
cans, I have not a man who is a practical packer ; among the 
soldiers there are none. With the Mexicans I established a 
sort of school, but they are hardly able to impart to others 

a .  
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what they know themselves : however. they are much help 
to the officers, who want a few men instructed. 

To sum up : One hundred and eighty 
pack and riding mules. I;O blind bridles. azd all sadd!es and 
saddle blankets belonging to train turned over to Lieutenant 
\\-heaton. acting quartermaster and commissary of the expe. 
dition. 

l\-ith best sis-mule t a m s  I could rig up. crossed 
the packs and infantry to south side of river without accident. 
and returned to camp. Before parting. the Colonel comp’li- 
mented me on the good work done. told me what he espected 
in future, and as he shook my hand. said that my pay hac! 
been increased twenty-five dolljr; per mouth f r a n  the first 
of June. I was to return to Laramie. 150 miies. tcrn i n  all 
surplus wagons and harness. refit the train. and make as 
many sis-mule teams :is I couid. :oad the wagons with cor3 
and commissaries. and icee: him 5t Beauvais’ CrGssing of 
South Platte, where we c r o s s d  c(.bming ozt. by the firit of 
August, I 7 j miles from Laramie. 

And now the “good-byes” ;ire said and t h e  command is 
gone. Lieutenant Riddick i i  ieft acting commissary and 
quartermaster of the train anJ in command of about fifty 
men on their first campaign, who. having bunged up their 
horses or themselves ate no longer ot’ any t1se to the Chey- 
enne espedition. and are left dismounted with the train. I 
immediately proceeded to fis up teams. and found myse:f 
with log wagons. twenty-five Liis mule teams. eighteen 
five-mule teams, sisty-six four-mule teams. equal to s0-r 

mules, Riddick’s horse and mine. and a few broken-down 
cavalry horses, which we wil! turn’ in at Laramie. S o t  a 
saddle nor saddle-blanket for the teams. I ;o bridles short. 
I had been preparing for this condition of things. and had 
men breaking in leaders and saddle-mules all the time that 
we had been here; also had to rig out bridles. using ropes 
and straps for that purpose. By noon we were straightened 
out, traveled twelve miles and camped above Cottonwood 
Grove on the Platte. Lieutenant Kiddick found the remains 
of Daugherty on an island a little below camp and had them 
buried, and called the place * *  Daugherty’s Island.“ 

10th. I Ith and 12th. 

13th. 

> 
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Mr. Beery went with pack train as chief “muleteer,” and 
took Sim Routh and his pick of other men in the train. T h e  
Cdonel left the “white guide” with the train, to be dis- 
charged on arrival at Laramie. I may as well dispose of 
him now: He was well-behaved and of rather good dispo- 
sition-a pleasant man to get along with. T h e  day after 

. our arrival at Laramie he mamed a young Sioux Squaw- 
that is, he tied four ponies to  the tepee of a warrior, they 
were accepted by said wamor, and the girl became the bride 
of the guide. Four years later I SIZW this same man married 
in due form to a white woman by a clergyman in Denver, 
while the squaw bride witnessed the ceremony through a 
window as she stood upon the porch. 

19th. Camped one mile above Fort Laramie. Reported 
here that General Harney was to have left Fort Leaven- 
worth on the 15th en route to Utah. 

Turned in tu-enty-nine wagons, traveling-forge 
and surplus harness, and found myseIf with eighty six-mule 
teams complete (including saddles, blankets, bridles and a 
few inferior surplus mules which we drew from the quarter. 
master here). Drew commissary. medical and other stores 
and loaded everything but corn. 

Loaded 130,000 pounds of corn, drew fifty rifles 
and two boxes of ammunition for the same and eight boxes 
navy pistol cartridges, issued rifles to teamsters and made 
ready for start in the morning. One wagon was loaded ex- 
clusively with supplies for officers when we should meet at 
crossing of South Platte. Jimmerson was the teamster in 
charge of this wagon and, strange to say, none of its precious 
contents were lost, stolen or rvaporuted. 

22d. Passed Bordeaus’ trading place and camped below 
Major Dripp’s trading house, nineteen miles from Laramie. 

23d. Marched fifteen miles and camped at mouth of 
Horse Creek. We are told by Sir. Reynolds, an Indian 
trader, that the Cheyennes are but three days’ travel south. 

If Colonel Sumner meets and whips them, they will 
likely go north, Reynolds thinks, and may meet us. The man- 
agement of the train is left to me and I take no chances. 
The camp is, and will be while traveling along the river, by 

20th. 

~1st. 

. 
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making the train form three sides of a square, river forming 
the fourth-say twenty-six wagons fronting west. twenty-six 
south and twenty-six east-wagons about twenty feet apart 
-river forming north line of the camp where the dis- 
mounted soldiers and their mess wagon and my mess wagon 
will camp. Xules herded outside of the square until an 
hour before sunset and then picketed on half lariat inside. 
Lieutenant Riddick places sentinels pretty well out from the 
wagons. 1 make a regular detail of teamsters, with a wagon 
master and assistants in charge, who divide the night be- 
tween them, and I am to be called at any and all times that 
the man in charge sees or hears anything suspicious, or that 
he does not understand. The detail for sentinels is twelve 
teamsters each night-half being on post the first half of 
the night and half the last part. This gives two sentinels 
on the west, two on the south and two on the east-the 
roster kept so that each man \vi11 do his fair share of guard 
duty. From my experience as a Dragoon I send two or 
three men mounted on mules to highest points in the vicinit). 
of camp, there to dismount and let the mules graze while 
they keep a look out and keep me informed of everything of 
interest from the time we camp until sunset. 

24th to ,? j th.  
28th. 

Camped each night on Platte. 
Soon after leaving camp. saw a party of Indians 

on the opposite side of river. supposed to be Sioux. Indians 
seen along bluffs about two miles from camp. We saw some 
Sioux squaws along the bluff between Indian camp and ours. 
and Riddick and I rode out to see what t h e -  were hunting for, 
and found they were after rattlesnakes, and they found them 
plentiful. I dismounted and watched one squaw for half an 
hour, during which she got three. With a forked stick in 
left hand and butcher knife in the other, she crept. towards 
the snake until he was ready to * *  strike.” when quickly and 
skillfully she pinned him down by placing the forked stick 
close to his head, pressing down firmly and amputating the 
head. By killing them in this way they had no chance to 
bite themselves, which they will do when hurt or angry. 
When they do not bite themselves. thereby poisoning the 
meat, it is good to eat, and that is what the squaws wanted 
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them for. Having severed the head from the body, the 
squaw caught the latter and thrust it into the folds of her 
blanket next to her buckskin shirt. 

Amved at Ash Hollow at  IO o'clock and camped. Storm 
subsided and left a bright, sunny day. After lunch mounted 
my horse, and with "Billy" Daniels for a companion, went 
in search of a road out of Ash Hollow to avoid the one 
already in use. which is altogether impracticable for us with 
our heavy l o a d s - 3 . j ~  pounds in each wagon. The teams 
could no more than pull up the empty wagons, and we should 
have to double teams and haul up a little at a time, straining 
mules and breaking chains. K e  found and staked out a 
route that can be trnveled without much difliculty-five 
hours' hard riding to find a route three miles through the 
bids. 

30th. Off at j:OO, took the new route and at d:oo o'clock 
all *agons were at the top of the hill in safety, with no acci- 
dent except upsetting one wagon by carelessness. 

Having fairly straightened out the train at the top of the 
hill, a band of Indians came in sight from the east a t  a fast 
gallop. I started the train into corral, giving the sign by 
riding my horse in a circle ; the movement was quickly com- 
menced, wagon masters and teamsters moving with a will. 
Riddick quickly fonned his soldiers in line ready for busi- 
ness, while I rode to a high point, with Manuel for an inter- 
preter, and motioned them to stop. They came down to a 
walk, and when within hailing distance were told to stop 
and let their chief come up. This they did, * *  Man-afraid-of 
his-horse" approached, '' Howed," shook hands, and asked for 

we must keep all we had for Colonel Sumner's command. 
which was after the Cheyennes and would be very hungry 
when we met. The  chief promised not to come any nearer 
and I shook his hand, galloped to the train and straightened 
out on the road. 

Fourteen miles brought us into camp one mile above 
crossing of South Platte. Ikmediately after lunch, about 
1 o'clock, I retired to my tent to sleep off the fatigue of yes- 
terday, and told my cook not to allow any one to disturD :ne 
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L something to eat. I cut the talk short by telling him that 
! 

1 
E 

The Indians had no hostile intent. 
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unless for some good reason. At j o'clock he woke me and 
said that Lieutenant Riddick wanted me to come to the river 
bank ; there were Indians on the other side. I took no arms, 
contrary to my habit of always being ready. There were 
four Indians, and I sent a man with a white towel for a flag 
to a small island to wave it as an invitation to them to come 
over, hoping to hear something from Colonel Sumner. .is 
soon as the man beckoned them to come over, one galloped 
off up the river and the other three took 05 their soddles 
and commenced to cross bareback. It was easier and safer 
to cross without saddles. They were soon in camp. claimed 
to be Sious but proved to be Cheyennes. I advised taking 
them prisoners, which Riddick agreed to. and I explained to 
him the difficulty of doing so without injuring them, which 
we must avoid if possible. 

The teamsters were now bringing in the mules and pick. 
eting them on half lariat between us and the river. The 
soldiers had been cleaning their guns for inspection. and 
stood idly by. Having arrived at my tent. Manuel Yigil, a 
Mexican who had lived with the Sious and understood the 
Cheyenne language, especially the sign language. was called 
to act as interpreter. The Indians seemed frightened on 
seeing the soldiers, but were assured that no harm would 
come to them ; that we would feed and take care of them, 
etc. We all sat upon the ground, Riddick facing one Indian, 
I another, and Manuel the third. At Riddick's request, I 
played the part of White Chief," and did the talking. They 
were asked why they came into our camp, and replied that, 
being very hungry and thinking it a freight or emigrant 
train, they hoped to get something to eat. Asked u-here 
their people were, they said that some of them were on the 
South Platte. near the mouth of Pole Creek,about twenty miles 
above us. This corroborated my suspicion that the fourth 
Indian, who rode off up the river. had gone to some camp. 
Asked if they knew where Colonel Sumner's command was, 
the big brave said that they did, but did not want to talk 
about that. They were then informed that this was Colonel 
Sumner's supply train, and that they were prisoners : that 
they would be well treated and fed : that we would take care 
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of their ‘arms and ponies until Coloner Sumner‘s arrival, 
which would be in a day or two. T o  this their leader, a large, 
powerful fellow, six feet four inches high, and strongly pock- 
marked, appeared to agree, but said something very low to 
the others, which Manuel afterwards interpreted to be : “Sou 
young men can do as you please, but I am no longer a boy 
to give up my bow.” It was a trying moment. I realized 
that their compliance with my request would come only after 
a physical struggle. We did not want to do violence to these 
three Indians in a camp of I 50 men : it would seem shame- 
ful; yet we must keep them prisoners. We all stood up. 
fifty men standing around, half of them with loaded rifles. 
Quick as thought the big fellow sprang on his pony. and was 
off towards the river. Twenty or more shots were fired after 
him, but his pony tangled in the mules’ lariats and fell, pitch. 
inn the Indian into a slough separating some small islands 

w 

from the main land. 
All but Manuel and myself rushed after the escaping In- 

dian, while Manuel, a big, broad.shouldered, powerful man. 
seized one of the others from behind, pinioned his arms 
tightly, laid him on the ground and there held him: I 
reached for the bow of the third one, when he eluded me 
and I struck him a powerful blow in the face, thinking to 
knock him down ; but he only bounded like a ball, drew his 
scalping knife and came near stabbing me. I seized him by 
the wrists and held up his bands, realizing that to let go 
meant death to me, while he sprang into the air like a wild 
tiger, trying with all his might to break away, and yelling 
like a maniac. This lasted a minute or two until “Billy” 
Daniels, a fine young teamster, came to  my assistance. I 
told him to get behind the Indian, pinion his arms and lay 
him down on the ground, which he did; and with both 
hands I took his knife, bow, quiver and arrows. His saddle, 
lariat, bow, quiver, arrows and scalping knife fell to me, and 
on my return to Fort Leavenworth I gave them to my friend 
Levi Wilson, who sent them to his father, Dr. Wilson. of 
Pittsburg, Pa. 

and foot. 
Small rope was brought and I soon had both tied hand 

Then I mounted my horse and searched the small 
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islands near shore for the big brave. thinking he must be 
wounded or killed ; but I did not find him. If he was hit, 
he might have sunk in the muddy stream, and one could not 
see a foot under water ; and if not, he could lie on his back 
under over-hanging willows with nose far enough out of the 
water to breathe until dark, and then make his escape. His 
pony, lariat. blanket, bow, quiver and arrows were left be- 
hind. For want of proper irons we used small chains and 
padlocks from the front boxes of wagons to iron the two 
prisoners. the right hand of one hstened to the left hand of 
the other. We had a tent pitched for them, and a so:dier 
sentinel placed in front and one in  rear. And now the in- 
terpreter, Lieutenant Riddick and I commenced a pzmping 
process to find out from the young fellow a11 we cou:d of 
Colonel Sumner. We learned that h? had had a bstt!e the 
day before, that some Indians were killed and woxnded. as 
well as some soldiers, that the Cheyennes were sczttered. 
most of them going north. crossing the South P:a:te near 
the mouth of Pole Creek. lye believed these statements to 
be fairly correct. The Indian that I captured was a son of 
the head chief. and the other was his cousin: each aboa: 
twenty.two years old, tall, well built, and very handsome In-  
dians-the best type of Cheyennes. 

And now the suspicion arose that there might Se a h r g e  
camp of Cheyennes in the vicinity of the mouth of Pole 
Creek. We had the chief’s son. and there might be an eEort 
made to stampede or capture our tiain to give the young. 
sters a chance to escape, and I immediateIy set to work to 
corral the wagons so as to make a solid fort, with room for 
men and animals inside. Setting the first wagon, the next 
came up and struck its left front wheel against the right 
hind wheel of the first, with tongue on the outside-each 
wagon coming up so as to make the circle more complete; 
when the last wagon but one was in, that one would close 
the mouth of the corral so that nothing could get in or out. 
All this we did by hand in two hours, put all of the animals 
inside and closed the gap with the last wagon. Then I ex- 
amined all arms in the hands of teamsters, and saw that 
each had fifty rounds of ammunition. Riddick did the same 
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with the soldiers. A strong guard was posted. and all was 
quiet. 

A candle was kept burning in the prisoners' tent, and 
lying a few feet from the open front. without being seen, I 
watched them. They whispered together a good deal and 
seemed to be listening, wrapped in a state of expectance. 

There was a dismal sound of wolves howling in every di- 
rection. That was nothing new; we heard them howling 
every night; but one of them sent out a peculiar howl, un- 
like any of the others; he howled at  intervals directly 
south across the river. To this the young chief and his fel- 
low prisoner sat up and listened eagerly. Wolves wading 
a c r a  a shallow river make about the same splashing noise 
that a horse does, and quite a number crossed during the 

night. An hour had passed since I had heard the peculiar 
howl referred to. when it broke out again on our side of the 
river above the camp. I now felt convinced. as I had be- 
fore believed. that this particular howl u-as by an Indian. by 
which he conveyed information to the prisoners. There was 
no sleep for me, for I believed that there was a large band 
of Cheyennes in our neighborhood. but we had no fear of 
the whole Cheyenne Sation, the u-3y we were corralled. 
Vigilance was all that we needed. 

Camp aroused an hour before daylight in an- 
ticipation of an attack, about dawn being a favorite time 
witb Indians to surprise unsuspecting sleepers. Daylight 
came, but no enemy in sight. After breakfast. with three 
men mounted on mules, I scoured the country to the highest 
bluffs north, and then posted them as videttes on three 
prominent points half a mile from camp. I then rode a 
couple of miles up the river, but discovered nothing but the 
tracks of two ponies which crossed the river during the 
night. About 4:oo P. sr. an Indian approached the river on 
the opposite side to within half a mile of the bank. recon- 
noitered a while and then rode away. About j o'clock an e s -  
press arrived from Laramie with mail for the command. which 
failed to reach Colonel Sumner by a former espress : it u-as 
brought by a mountaineer called * *  Big Phil." accdhpanied by 
a Sioux Indian. S o  news from Co!onel Sumner: mules 
herded close to corral under strong guard. ready to rush 
them in quickly if necessary. 

1-idettes posted and mu!es herded by strong 
mounted guard near by corral. I crossed the river and met 
one of Major k Company's trains en rcxite to Salt Lake. 
S o  news from Colonel Sumner and none from the *. States " 
Rode five miles up the river and found plenty of Indian 
pony tracks. Some soldiers crossed over and found two 
saddles belonging to our prisoners. This shows that the 
Indian who escaped took his saddle for another horse. when 
he joins his tribe or gets a chance to steal one. So Indians 
seen to-day. This evening Lieutenant Riddick consented 
to send out two Mexican spies, Manuel Yijil I pronounced 
Vi-heel) and Malquis Jfestos, for the purpose of nscertain- 

July j I S t .  

.August 1st. 

~ 
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ing the location of the Cheyenne camp, supposed to be near 
the mouth of Pole Creek, perhaps twenty miles above us. 
Manuel was given a letter from Lieutenant Riddick to 
Colonel Sumner, in case he should meet him, and he was in- 
structed to find the Cheyenne camp if possible, count the 
lodges, see which way they faced, take cognizance of every 
ravine or pass leading to the camp, etc., and to return to our 
camp by evening of the 3d inst. They were furnished 
horses, feed and arms, and passed the guard at 12:oo mid- 
night. 

2d. The expressman, 6 b  Big Phil" and the Sioux Indian 
left us at sunrise. They had been permitted to talk with 
the prisoners, it being known that they would tell of it to 
any Indians they happened to meet, and by that means the 
safety of the prisoners would be known to their friends ; and 
it was believed that the Cheyennes might be induced to 
come in and make terms for peace. Moved camp one and 

. one-half miles up river for fresh grass. Improved this time 
to practice in corralling, so as always to be ready to corral 
quickly by driving round in a circle without confusion. A 
hundred men well armed inside of my corral could stand 08 
thousands with bows and arrows. 

After the videttes had been posted on high ground and I 
or one or two wagon masters had explored a little, the mules 
are turned out to graze and kept out until within an hour of 
sunset, and then shut up in the corral for the night. We 
feed corn to wagon masters', Mexicans' and Riddick's and 
my horses to keep them in condition for long rides or stam- 
pedes at any time; no other animals are fed. We save the 
corn for the command when it reaches us. 

Mexicans return this evening, and report 
having found a camp of seven lodges on the south side of 
South Platte, nearly opposite mouth of Pole Creek, where 
there had been two other camps. They found a chart in one 
of the camps marked on a buffalo skull, showing that the 
Indians had taken the rdute up Pole Creek to  a point oppo- 
site Smith's Fork, thence north across North Platte. The  
Mexicans saw one Indian to-day, but could not get near him. 

August 3d. 
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S o  news or sign of Colonel Sumner. Heavy rain and 
electric storm during the night. 

I called for volunteers to go to the camp 
of seven lodges. Twenty teamsters and the two Mexicans 
above mentioned got ready, armed with rifles and revolvers. 

August jth. Off at sunrise; teamsters on mules, M a -  
icans and myself on horses ; crossed river opposite camp. up 
south side to the seven lodges. There they stood, but no 
Indians in sight, and a careful reconnaissance resealed none. 
Everything indicated that they had gone in a hurry. ieasing 
besides lodges, many useful articles: live coals of a small 
fire still smouldering. and cooking utensils that would not 
be abandoned except in case of necessity. Looking across 
the river, up Pole Creek. we saw a band of Indians in rapid 
retreat two miles away. L-ndoubtedly my party had bet2 
seen, and the Indians were in too much of a bur--- ,\ to en- 
cumber themselves with lodges. The party seemed qsite 
large and their precipitate retreat indicated that rney were 
greatly demoralized. The Indian trail coining from the south 
was broad and quite well worn. showing that many had 
traveled it recently. and quite a namber since the rain night 
before last. Manuel and I were so impressed with the indi- 
cations of recent Indian travel over this line. that we instinc. 
tisely looked south for some portion of Colonel Sumner's corn. 
mand in pursuit, We saved one or' the lodges, a nice sma:l 
one. pack-saddle and a bushel or two or' kiniskinick the in. 
side bark of red willow, dried 1 .  enough for all hands to smoke 
for a month, piled everything else together and burned it. 
Placing sentinels on several high points, with t h e  Mexicans 
and ''Billy" Daniels, I rode to the camp two miles above : 
found a chart on a buffalo head and everything to corrobo- 
rate Manuel's statement; had him bring the head to camp. 
To me it revealed the fact that the scattering bands were going 
to concentrate somewhere north of Sorth Platte, and it might 
be valuable information for Colonel Surnner. Returned to my 
party and thence to camp without incident. except plentiful 
signs of Indians having traveled up and down the river op. 
posite our camp-surely Cheyennes. There were tracks of 
two American horses, with shoes on, that had passed the 

August 4th. 
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camp both ways since the rain, indicating that Colonel Sum- 
ner may have lost some horses. 

August 7th and 8th. Nothing new. Several false alarms. 
Each sunny day the wagon covers are thrown ob so that the 
sun may dry out any dampness that may have accumulated. 
If rain has beaten in, the loading is taken out and repacked. 
Damp commissaries and corn soon spoil under wagon covers 
exposed to the hot sun. Many horses and mules die of colic 
caused by eating corn thus exposed. It gathers dampness, 
swells, heats, gets musty. moldy and finally rotten, unfit for 
any animal to eat. There is nothing so demoralizing for men 
as idleness, and examining loads, unloading and re-loading 
wagons is a great benefit to men and stores. 

The Indian prisoners seem to have outgrown their fears 
of violence, and to  have overcome their aversion to Manuel 
and myself, who were the prime cause of their captivity : in 
short, they have become quite communicative. The  one who 
fell into m y  hands says that after the fight the Cheyennes 
scattered. agreeing to go north and meet from time to time 
at some point north of the North Platte. When told of what 
we found near the mouth of Pole Creek, the buffalo head 
with chart having been shown them, they said that that camp 
was a sort of depot of supplies and information to assist those 
going north. Being closely questioned, the young chief said 
the wolf that made the peculiar noise the night of their cap- 
ture was his father, and that two other nights he had heard 
his father. He thought the Cheyennes too much scattered to 
attack our train, and thought his father would not do so for 
fear of what might happen to them : in fact su5cient assur- 
ante had been given through the peculiar wolf howl, that 
they would not disturb the train. And we believed that their 
captivity would have a strong influence in inducing the 
Cheyennes to come to terms and sue for peace. 

This morning one of Childs' ox trains passed 
east en route to the "States." By it we learned that the 
mail passed west during the night. Sent two men and caught 
mail at Ash Hollow. 

August 10th. Crossed train over river without accident, 
and camped one mile below where we had so much trouble 

. 

August 9th. 
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in June. Water is low: half the river bed a dry sand bar;  
Lieutenant Riddick took 2 I t sacks of corn from one of Jlajor 
Russell's trains en route to Laramie. believing that Colonel 
Sumner's command would soon be here. Some Indians seen 
this evening supposed to be Sioux. 

This morning a band of Sioux, under '*Man- 
Afraid-of-His-Horses," crossed from north to south side of the 
river. He was 
told to keep away from the mule herd, and not to allow his 
men to come near. In the meantime the mules were cor- 
ralled. The  Indians soon left, and the mules were again 
turned out. X wagon master or his assistant is with the 
herd all of the time, and he is instructed to corral on the 
appearance of Indians. whether there seems to be danger or 
not. One of the herders leads a horse with a bell on his 
neck, and when the herd is to be corralled he rattles the bell 
violently and gallops for the corral. The  passageway is 
always kept clear when mules are out. The mules have now 
gotten so used to this that they run for the corral when the 
bell is rattled, and could hardly be  kept from it. .About noon 
a train came in sight down the river. Of course we are all 
expectancy. hoping that evrry outfit that comes in sight may 
be ours. I rode out and met Colonel 11. F. I\-. Slagraw and his 
surveying party. en route to California. with ' *  Tim ' *  Goodale, 
the celebrated mountaineer. as guide. I had met him here in 
18 j I .  Major Johnson. Sixth Infantry. en route to Laramie. 
is with Slagraw. Jlagraw with his fifty wagons camped near 
us, and half the night was spent in gathering the news from 
him, Goodale and Johnson. They left us a feu- old papers. 

August 13th. Magraw's train crossed the river and 
camped on north bank. He, Goodale, and Captain Johnson 
dined with us. Goodale belonged to the class of mountain- 
eers who ranked with Sublett, Fitzpatrick. Bridger. etc., 
with Carson as the recognized head-reliable characters, un- 
mixed with false heroism, intelligent and trustworthy. The 
young Cheyennes knew him. and he learned from them about 
what they had told us, and he thought the information pretty 
correct. Of course Goodale knew nothing of Colonel Sum- 
ner's fight, but judging from what the prisoners said. it was 

August I Ith. 

Only the chief allowed to come into camp. 
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forty hours afterwards that they came to my camp, and he 
thought the Cheyennes were sure to retreat north; they 
would not be likely to go south or west, and surely not east ; 
they could get north of the North Platte more easily, and 
soon be in a comparatively safe country, at that time almost 
unknown to the whites. He wondered why Colonel Sumner 
was not hot after them, as they passed within twenty miles 
of his supply train, and some of them much nearer. unless he 
was himself too much crippled to follow : at any rate, if the 
Cheyennes were whipped any where on the branches of the 
Kaw River they would retreat north if possible ; and we had 
ample proof that the chief (whose son and nephew were our 
prisoners) and most of his peopte did go north. .Any one 
who knew the country north of Sorth Platte would know 
they would do that, and then old "Tim" expressed the opin- 
ion that Colonel Sumner's guides knew nothing about the 
haunts of the Cheyennes in the northern country. 

Jlr. R. !vl. Peck, of Whittier, California, has written an 
interesting account of the Cheyenne expedition, as he rc- 
members it; and as a soldier in the First Cavalry he partici- 
pated in the battle and in pursuit of some of the Cheyennes, 
the command going to the Arkansas afterwards, undoubtedly 
opposite to the route taken by most of them (see Jlr. Peck's 
letter in Kansas State Historical Society's collections, 1-01. 
ume VIII). 

13th. Went with Colonel Magraw to Ash Hollow. He 
passed his train over my new route without difficulty, and 
named it Lowe's Route Avoiding Ash Hollow Hill." 

14th. In the evening one mule left the herd and ran 
down the mad, followed by Assistant Wagon Master Stanley 
and two teamsters. They soon returned and reported that 
they saw Indians on the north side of the river. Messrs. 
Pstrick. Cecil and I n u t  in pursuit as far as Sine  Mile Tree, 
rhm we found Captain VaoVliet, quartermaster of the Utah 
m y .  -ped. His men hd a u g h t  my mule. Captain Van 
YIirr ir o. the way to Salt Wn. to return immediately. He 
bfarmod a tLw rldk -1 S.m.cr's r h h t s  are 
ukmewm. I.rr J rL. ri. t m o p  of - d r y  101 rich him are 
-*am UIJ. rL, cdad * t b  dber t- r rPap  

returns to Fort Leavenworth. The three companies of infan- 
try now under Colonel Sumner (C, D and G, Sixth J ,  with the 
company at Laramie ( B, Sixth). are also to go to Utah. Colo- 
nel Alexander, Tenth Infantry, with advance troops for Salt 
Lake, expected i n  a day or two. Returned to camp at mid- 
night. 

Captain Van Yliet passed this morning. I led the 
command over the river, as I did ever). other mil i tay outfit 
while we were camped near the crossing. and was able to 
serve many of them to good advantage. 

A n  express from Laramie, "Big Phil" arrived at 
sunrise. Received several letters from friends. S o  neu-s 
from Colonel Sumner. A party of returning Californians 
camped near by. The party was managed by Jlr. D. 0. 
Jfills. a banker of San Francisco, and a sea captain whose 
name I have forgotten. They stopped in Salt Lake several 
days. Yr.  Mills and Captain - seemed to be very superior 
men and not inclined to talk romance. This is the D. 0. Mills 
of S e w  Sork whose name is honored throughout the finan- 
cial world. They camped near us two days. They needed 
rest and took it while they could safely do so near our outfit. 

2 1st. Colonel Alexander crossed over and camped on the 
north side. 1 led the train and gave him full information of 
route to Laramie. Saw Sfr. Andrew Garton and son. beef 
contractors of Clay county, Missouri, who are driving a large 
herd of cattle for delivery at Laramie under escort of the 
Tenth. Lieutenant Bryan's party arrived from Bridger's 
Pass and camped near us. Dr. Covey joined us from 
Lieutenant Bryan-quite an acquisition to our mess. 

22d. Colonel Alexander marched early. Lieutenant 
Bryan's party left en route to the States. 

Captain Dixon, quartermaster, and Captaia Clark. commis. 
ary, arrived and crossed the river en route to Ctah. They 
bring news that Colonel Sumner had a fight with the 
Cheyennes on the 29th of July. Large body of Indians 
formed in battle a m y .  and the cavalry charged with drawn 
abet.. Twelve Indians were left cm the field and many 
rounded; cavalry Iamt t w o  men killed. and Lieutenant 
buut d rigbt men roa.kd. Captain F a a c  rrtb hm 

I jth. 

17th. 
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forty hours afterwards that they came to my camp, and he 
thought the Cheyennes were sure to retreat north; they 
would not be likely to go south or west, and surely not east ; 
they could get north of the North Platte more easily, and 
soon be in a comparatively safe country, at that time almost 
unknown to the whites. He wondered why Colonel Sumner 
was not hot after them, as they passed within twenty miles 
of his supply train, and some of them much nearer, unless he 
was himself too much crippled to follow : at any rate, if the 
Cheyennes were whipped any where on the branches of the 
Kaw River they would retreat north if possible ; and we had 
ample proof that the chief (whose son and nephew were our 
prisoners) and most of his people did go north. Any one 
who knew the country north of Sorth Platte would know 
they would do that, and then old “Tim” expressed the opin- 
ion that Colonel Sumner’s guides knew nothing about the 
haunts of the Cheyennes in the northern country. 

Mr. R. M. Peck, of Whittier, California, has written an 
interesting account of the Cheyenne expedition, as he re- 
members i t ;  and as a soldier in the First Cavalry he partici- 
pated in the battle and in pursuit of some of the Cheyennes, 
the command going to the Arkansas afterwards, undoubtedly 
opposite to the route taken by most of them (see Jlr. Peck’s 
letter in Kansas State Historical Society’s collections, Yol- 
ume VIIE). 

13th. Went with Colonel Yagraw to Ash Hollow. He 
passed his train over my new route without di5ctilty, and 
named it “Lowe’s Route Avoiding Ash Hollow Hill.” 

14th. In the evening one mule left the herd and ran 
down the road, followed by Assistant Wagon Master Stanley 
and two teamsters. They soon returned and reported that 
they saw Indians on the north side of the river. Messrs. 
Patrick, Cecil and I went in pursuit as far as Sine Mile Tree, 
where we found Captain VanVliet, quartermaster of the Utah 
anny. camped. His men had caught my mule. Captain Van 
Vliet is on the way to Salt Lake. to return immediately. He 
informed me that while Colonel Sumner’s whereabouts are 
unknown, four of the six troops of cavalry now with him are 
to go to Utah, while the Colonel with the other two troops 

k. 
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returns to Fort Leavenworth. The thrce companies of infan- 
try now under Colonel Sumner (C, D and G, Sixth j. with the 
company at Laramie (B. Sixth). are also to go to Utah. Colo- 
nel Alexander, Tenth Infantry, with advance troops for Salt 
Lake, expected i n  a day or two. Returned to camp at mid. 
night. 

I 5th. Captain Van Vliet passed this morning. I led the 
command over the river, as I did every other military outfit 
while we were camped near the crossing, and was able to 
serve many of them to good advantage. 

An express from Laramie. “Big Phil” arrived at 
sunrise. Received several letters from friends. No news 
from Colonel Sumner. A party of returning Californians 
camped near by. The party was managed by Jlr. D. 0. 
Mills, a banker of San Francisco, and a sea captain whose 
name I have forgotten. They stopped in Salt Lake several 
days. 51r. Mills and Captain - seemed to be very superior 
men and ‘not inclined to talk romance. This is the D. 0. Mills 
of Sew Sork whose name is honored throughout the finan- 
cial world. They camped near us two days. They needed 
rest and took it while they could safely do so near our outfit. 

2 1st. Colonel Alexander crossed over and camped on the 
north side. I led the train and gave him full information of 
route to Laramie. Saw Mr. Andrew Garton and son. beef 
contractors of Clay county, Missouri, who are driving a large 
herd of cattle for delivery at Laramie under escort of the 
Tenth. Lieutenant Bryan’s party arrived from Bridger’s 
Pass and camped near us. Dr. Covey joined us from 
Lieutenant Bryan-quite an acquisition to our mess. 

22d. Colonel . Alexander marched early. Lieutenant 
Bryan’s party left en route to the States. 

Captain Dixon, quartermaster, and Captain Clark, commis- 
ary, arrived and crossed the river en route to Utah. They 
bring news that Colonel Sumner had a fight with the 
Cheyennes on the 29th of Julqt Large body of Indians 
formed in battle array, and the cavalry charged with drawn 
sabers. Twelve Indians were left on the field and many 
wounded; cavalry lost two men killed, and Lieutenant 
Stuart and eight’men wounded. Captain Foote with his 

17th. 
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company of Sixth Infantry bringing the wounded on to Fort 
Kearney. T h e  fight is said to have taken place on Solomon’s 
Fork of the Kaw River. Colonel Sutnner followed the 
Indians, burned their lodges and other property, and then 
followed their trail en route to Arkansas. Colonel Sumner 
established a camp on Walnut Creek, leaving two companies 
of infantry there, under Captain Ketchum, Sent Lieutenant 
Lomax to Fort Riley after supplies. This is the first news 
of Colonel Sumner’s command except what the prisoners 
gave us. Moved camp five miles up river. We think the 
chances much against Colonel Sumner ever coming to us. 
For sanitary reasons one camp should not be long occupied: 
it becomes filthy and the corrals muddy and unclean. 

Fifth Infantry camped nine miles below 
crossing enroute to Utah. More than half of the regiment 
said to have deserted since leaving Florida, two months ago. 

25th. Fifth Infantry crossed river. Animals in good 
condition. the credit of which is largely due to my friend 
“Jim” Miller. the head wagon master, who always herds 
mules and never starves them at the lariat. He came to me 
at Riley in the fall of 185 j with the Second Dragoons from 
Texas, and is one of the very best in his line. 

28th. Express amved from Kearney bringing letters 
from Captain Foote and Lieutenant Stuart to Lieutenant 
Riddick, and orders from Colonel Sumner to Lieutenant Rid- 
dick for the train to proceed to Kearney, turn in all stores 
not necessary for use, and proceed to Fort Leavenworth. 
Colonel Sumner gone to the Arkansas, and will go from there 
to Fort Leavenworth, where he will probably a m v e  as soon 
as we do. Though there has been no hardship in our stay 
here, there has been a good deal of anxiety. The long sus- 
pense is very monotonous, and all are glad to move. 

29th. Enroute tcrKearney. When nine miles below 
the crossing an express amved from General Harney at 
Leavenworth, ordering that the train proceed to Ash Hollow 
and there remain until the anival of four troops of the First 
Cavalry and three companies of Sixth Infantry en route to 
Utah. T h e  order presupposes the train to be at Kearney, 
and directs Lieutenant Riddick to take supplies from that 

August 24th. 
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post sufficient to subsist the four troops and three companies 
to Laramie. A s  he has not sufficient supplies. Lieutenant 
Riddick determined to proceed to Kearney and procure them, 
and, unless otherwise ordered, return to Ash Hollow and re- 
main as directed. 

3 1st. Camped below O’Fallon’s Bluffs at Freemont 
Spring. the head of big slough that runs paralled with the 
South Platte, twenty or more miles When coming into 
camp, an Indian and two squaws w-ith pack-pony dragging 
lodge and poles crossed the road from the south going north. 
The *‘buck” said that they were Sioux: I thought them 
Cheyennes. When in mid-river. becoming frightened. they 
cut away their packs and ran. which confirms my belief that 
they were Cheyennes. I was sorry to see their effects thus 
thrown away. 

September ;th. Camped at Fort Kearney. h n d  now we 
must part with our Indian prisoners. of whom I have become 
quite fond. though glad to be rid of the responsibility of 
holding them. Lieutenant Riddick turned them over to the 
commanding otfcer, and they were confined in the  guard 
house. Thirty-nine days they have been with us, and while 
we have been obliged to be a little severe in keeping them 
safely ironed, they have been well fed and safely cared for. 

We started to return west and camped seventeen 
miles above the fort on Platte. Dr. Covey accompanied us. 
The Doctor and I went after buffalo about sunset and killed 
one each. Dr. Summers, post surgeon. and John Heath. 
post sutler, arrived from the fort on a buffalo hunt and 
spent the night with us. 

I 3th. Camped one mile below O’Fallon’s Bluffs on head of 
Freemont’s Slough. At 6:m this evening an expressman ar- 
rived from Kearney with orders from Colonel Sumner for 
the train to remain at Kearney until the arrival of Major 
Sedgwick’s four troops of cavalry and two companies of in. 
fantry. The order was sent under the belief that the train 
was then at Kearney. 

Camped at S ine  Mile Tree. 

The poor squaws were safe enough. 

9th. 

14th. 
16th. 

On the back track en route to Kearney. 
Short distance from camp killed a buffalo while 

crossing road ahead of train, and before going into camp 
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Messrs. Stanley and Eskridge killed another; saved abun- 
dance of fine meat. Met George Cater, an expressman, en 
route to Laramie. Lieutenant Riddick received letter stating 
that all of the cavalry and infantry that were ordered from 
the Cheyenne expedition to Ctah are now ordered to Leav- 
enworth. Camped on Platte. 

17th. Camped on Platte. Killed nine prairie chickens 
with pistols in camp before train came up. Lieutenant 31 arma- 
duke, with detachment of recruits for Seventh Infantry, en 
route to Laramie, arrived and camped with us. 

18th. Lying by. Rained all forenoon. In the afternoon 
Marmaduke and I “still hunted” (hunted on foot) buffalo, 
but did not kill any. His transportation consisted of two di- 
lapidated wagons, each drawn by six broken .down pack- 
mules that Captain Foote had brought into Kearney with the 
wounded men from the Cheyenne campaign. We were going 
in. and could exchange and give him fine teams and wagons, 
which we did,and turned over to him another team and wagon 
for which he receipted ; and with it I turnCd over an experi- 
enced man capable of looking after all of the teams : knew 
the camp, and would take him to Laramie all right. I never 
saw a better pleased man than Marmaduke-a future major 
general in the Confederate Army, and later Governor of his 
native State of Missouri. We invited Jf armaduke to join our 
mess while camped near us. which he did. He had some 
potatoes, something we had not seen in four months. I 
would only accept enough for one dinner, which, with my 
prairie chickem, made a fine feast. 

19th. Lieutenant Marmaduke and party went on west and 
we east. Met “Sim” Routh and Sarcoxie, a Delaware guide, 
with letters, by which we learn that Major Sedgwick’s com- 
mand of four troops of cavalry and two companies of infantry 
are waiting for us thirty-two miles below Keamey. Amved 
and camped at Kearney. Found Lieutenants Wheaton and 
Bayard at the fort with orders for Lieutenant Riddick to turn 
over the train and all other property to Lieutenant Wheaton. 
W e  left here all commissary stores not necessary for troops 
going in to Fort Leavenworth. 
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20th. Finished turning over property and started down the 
river at noon. Met Beauvais’ and Bisonet’s traders’ trains for 
their trading posts near Fort Laramie. 

2 I st. Camped with Major Sedgwick’s command on Little. 
Blue. 

22d. Camped on Little Blue. Turned over four teams 
to Captain Ketchum’s command. Feed half rations of corn 
to horses and mules. 

When leaving camp this morning met Colonel Al- 
bert Sidney Johnston, of the Second Cavalry, in command of 

the Utah Expedi- 
tion, and his adju- 
tant general, Major 
F i tz john  Porter ,  
wi th  a t r a i n  of 
twenty-four mule 
ambulances, several 
officers and an es 
cort of the Second 
Dragoons, en route 
to Utah. I received 
orders to se lec t  
twenty-five of my 
best mule teams to 
be left with an es- 
cort of cavalry to 
await the arrival of 
Colonel Cooke, en 
route to Ctah. Col- 
one1 Johnston and 

Major Porter were waiting by the side of the road, and 
saw the teams go by. I was sent for, and Colonel Johnston 
said : I am told that this is the finest train on the plains.” 
To which I replied that we had exchanged a few good teams 
for broken-down ones from the Cheyenne campaign ; other- 
wise, the teams and equipments were complete. “Well,” 
said he, “we want the best; we will need them,” and he got 
them. Traveled eighteen miles and camped on Little Blue. 

23d. 

YAJOB-Q~BBAI. Frruoau P o n n n  
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Unloaded twenty-five wagons, fitted up  the best teams and 
equipments throughout, got volunteers to drive them, drew 
rations for the men, and have everything ready to turn over 

in the morning. 
24th. Turned over 

the twenty-five wag- 
ons for Col. Cooke's 
command to Lieuten- 
ant Perkins, and two 
wagons for himself 
and escort-a small 
detachment of c a v a  
alry. Mr. P a t r i c k  
took charge of train 
as wagon master; he 
was an excellent man 
and very competent. 
"Billy" Daniels went 
as assistant wagon 
mas ter -a  well earned 
promotion. Camped 
on Little Blue. An 
expressman left this 
morning and another 
this evening en route 
to Fort Leavenworth. 

26th. Camped on 
S n a k e  Root Creek. 
Express amved this 
evening from Fort 
Leavenworth.  Col. 
Cooke's command of 
six troops of Second 
Dragoons said to be at  

Big Blue. T h e  troops of Major Sedgwicks command to be 
stationed at various points in Kansas for the present. 

Philip S+ George C a k e  was born in V i %  and was graduated from 
the Yiitary Academy in 1827. Brevet second lieutenant infantry, 1st July. 
1627; second tiearcopnt Sixth Infantry, zst July, 1827; first lieutenant First 
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27th. Met Colonel Cooke's command three miles west of 
Big Blue. Lieutenant Buford, acting quartermaster for the 
command, had an order to change all the mules he wanted 
to, taking our best and leaving his worst, which he did, 
leaving us nothing but a bad lot of mules to go in with. 
The last of my beautiful train was gone. \.'e were going 
where forage was plentiful ; they were approaching winter, 
where forage of all kinds would be scarce. Buford trusted 
to me, and I gave him the best. Crossed Big Blue and 
camped on Spring Creek. I heard that there were eighty 
desertions from dragoons since leaving Fort Leavenaorth. 
Captain Ketchum with his two companies of infantry, remains 
here (. Jlarysville! until after election-first Monday in 
October, or until further orders. 

ZSth. Arrived and camped at A s h  Point, twenty-five 
miles. 

29th. Camped on Semaha. Seneca is the town (now 
county seat of Semaha County. Kansas!. Captain Sturgis 
and Lieutenant Stockton arrived from Fort Leavenworth. 
G Troop First Cavalry to remain here until after election. 
B Troop to go to Palermo, h Troop to Claytonville. E Troop 
to Atchison. I go with twenty-nine teams and all the extra 
animals to Fort Leavenworth. Twenty.nine years old to-day, 
and gray enough to be fifty. 

Off for Fort Leavenworth at the same time that the 
command starts down the Atchison road. Four days later, 
with Lieutenants Wheaton and Riddick, I arrived at Fort 
Leavenworth and turned over the remnant of property in my 
charge: the Cheyenne campaign had ended. but the troops 
were still in the field, keeping peace at the polls, a more irk. 
some business for soldiers than fighting Indians. 

The day after my arrival Colonel Sumner sent for me 
and inquired particularly about what I saw of the compaign ; 

. 

30th. 

Dragoons, 4th March. ~ S j j :  captain, j I S t  of May, 1835: major Second Dra- 
goons. 16th February, IS+:: lieutenant colonel, 15th July. 1953: colonel, 14th 
June, ISj?; Second Cavalry. 3d August. 1861: brigadier general Volunteers. 
12th to 29th Sovember. 1861: brigadier general. C. S. A., 12th Sovember, 1?6r; 
retired 29th October, 1973: brevet lieutenant colonel, 20th February, 1847, for 
meritorious conduct in California, and major general 13th of March, 1865, for 
gallant and meritorious senin during the war. Died 200th March, 1895. 
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said he had heard a g d  account of my part in it from 
various ~otllccs, and especially from Mr. Riddick ; said that 
my train had the reputation of being the finest ever seen on 
the plains, and the best managed ; in short, he was very pro- 
fuse in his praises, He was especially interested in knowing 
m y  idea of the Bight of the Cheyennes north, after his battle 
with them; I told him how things looked where I burned 
the camp, and all information gained from the Indian 
prisoners and by scouting in the neighborhood, but I did not 
veLLttlre an opinion, nor did he ask me to. He had probably 
made history that would redound to his credit, and whether 
he followed the right or.the wrong trail after the battle, he 
did the best that an earnest persevering commander could do, 
with the light before him; and I think that the geueral ver- 
dict of his command was that he did well, and that is the 
highest court by which a man can be tried. 

After Colonel Sumner’s command was *‘sifted” where he 
left us on the South Platte, he went into the field with as fine 
a set of officers and men as I ever saw. The civilians with 
his pack train--“Big Nick” Beery at the head-were the 
best we had. (See Mr. Peck’s letter in Historical Society’s 
Collections, heretofore referred to.) 

The civilians who were with me four and a half months 
were from all parts of the continent and some from Europe. 
Probably one-third of them born in the United States, rep- 
resenting a dozen States and Territories, most of them from 
Missouri and Kansas. Then there was the hardy, cheerful, 
untiring “Canuck” (Canadian)-more than twenty of them 
-always skillful and willing, wet or dry, feasting or fast- 
ing; and the Mexican, patient and uncomplaining always- 
he will squat over a fire no larger than his hand with his 
serape about him, smoke his cigarette or munch his “hard 
tack” cheerfully. A few Germans, careful of their teams, 
always ready and willing-and the never failing Irishman 
with his unbounded energy and snap. In short, as I look 
back in memory to the motley crowd I see more than an 
average set of men. 

Except 
him I know bat two living-Mr. K. B. Cecil, a wealthy 

I am told that Mr. Beery still lives in Montana. 
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farmer o Platte County, Mo., and “Sim“ Routh of Easton, 
in Legvenworth County, Kansas-always a good citizen and 
prosperous. Of all the o5cers of that expedition, I do not 
think there is one living. Of the enlisted men I know of 
but one, Mr. R. M. Peck of Whittier, California. Probably 
there may be others. I came near overlooking the fact that 
I am here and hope to remain for some time, though my 
lease is rather shaky. 
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THE EFFECTIVENESS OF RIFLE FIRE. 

BY CAPTAIN S. D. FREEMAS, TESTH CAVALRY. 

HE data upon which the following discussion is based T was taken from the target records of four troops of 
cavalry for the season of 1904. The average figure of merit 
of two of these troops is 42 ; that of the other two is ;g ; the 
figures of merit of the two grouped together in each case be. 
ing very nearly the same. The average of the four, 60. j ,  is 
well above the average of the A m y  for 1903, which is given 

35.4. 
The discussions that the writer has seen of the effective- 

ness of fire, have impressed him as taking too much account 
of the errors of the arm and too little of the individual er- 
rors of the firer and of other accidental errors whose prob- 
able effect upon the accuracy of fire seems to be many times 
greater than the effect due to errors of the arm. The per. 
fection of the ann and ammunition are important and worthy 
subjects of study, but their average effectiveness under ser- 
vice conditions is- determined by factors that greatly over- 
shadow the constants of the arm. The discussions of this 
matter which are limited to the theoretical accuracy of the 
piece and the form of the trajectory and which leave out of 
consideration those personal and accidental errors, which, by 
comparison, are of so much greater moment in practice, do 
not form a sufficient basis for a practical estimate of the ef- 
fectiveness of fire under service conditions either upon the 
range or upon the field of battle. An entirely separate de- 
termiaation of the probable dispersion and distribution of 
the shots as fired by the soldier is demanded. 
The deviation bf shots from the point of aim upon a 

target are the resultants of a combination of accidental er- 
rors. As every effort is made in target practice to limit and 
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control both constant and accidental errors, all constant errors 
will, in a long series of trials, or shots, by a large number of 
men, tend to be eliminated. This will be the more certain 
as the skill of the firer is increased. 

The departures of the shots, then, from the point of aim, 
will be the residual, accidental, unavoidable errors insep- 
arable from the complex factors of men and arms. 

A large number of shots will, then, arrange themselves 
according to the law of errors; that is, errors in all directions 
will be equally common, small errors being the more numer- 
ous. very small errors much less numerous, very large errors 
still less numerous, and beyond a certain limit no errors will 
occur. 

Translating this to the face of the target, the great ma- 
jority of shots will be found within a short distance of the 
bulls.eye, a few within it, and beyond a certain limit none 
will stray. They will be distributed equally in all directions 
from the center of impact, which is assumed, for the reasons 
given above, to be the center of the bulls-eye. If this be not 
so as a rule, then we have only to transfer the origin to the as- 
certained point and all the following deductions hold equally 
well. 

From the records of the four troops above referred to, 
were counted the number of hits of the various kinds and 
the misses made in the individual firing at the ranges 200, 
300,  j00 and 600 yards. The results and certain combina- 
tions of them are given in the following table : 

T.4BLE A. 

200 YARDS. 
Troops. So. of Yen. Shots Recorded. 

5 4 3 1 

X. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  64 2: 19 232 102 
x. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  63 23 I;I 211 119 
I'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  63 qJ 273 223 64 

Sumof four . . .  255 i j q  S95 900 352 

n*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26 192 200s 105 
?(. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I; I S i  220 96 
Y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  52 261 211 66 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3i 19; a I g  2. 
Sumof four.. . . . . . . . .  132 951 $53  335 

Z. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  65 56 2 2  2~ 2 - - 
300 YARDS. 

- 

Total. 

640 
630 
650 
650 

2550 
- 

2550 
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gco YAPW. 
Shotr Recorded. 

5 4 3 
Troap. 

1 w .......................... 66 125 134 152 

x., ........................ 45 143 1 4  I& 

z ............................ 132 I# I43 126 

- O f  f a .  .......... 343 661 573 5 4 9  

Y. ........................ IQJ 191 154 127 

- - - -  

#bo YAaUs. 

W ........................... 45 74 94 161 

Y. ......................... 6g 152 163 142 

Sum of four 233 456 505 5% 

x. .......................... 31 74 80 134 

z... ......................... 82 156 163 132 - - - -  
. . . . . . . . . .  

TABLE B. 
Combined Data for Four h p s .  

Suln of four: - I1.nec. 5 4 3 1 
p o y u d s  ................. 154 8545 352 
WyUds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  133 951 858 335 

saorud, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  233 456 505 5 6 9  
S O O p r d s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  343 661 513 5 4 9  

Rducedtototdofxax,: 
la,- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  bo 351 353 136 
300- ................. 52 373 337 I31 
500- ................. 134 259 225 215 
boyards ................. 91 179 198 223 

Me&nofraagesIcw,andjOO.. . .  56 362 345 135 
Meanofraugesja,and 600.... 113 219 21s 2x9 

The first problem is to determine from these figures the 
probable distribution of the shots upon and about the target. 
The fact that the targets are rectangular and that the outer 
portion in which the twos are recorded is of such a shape as 
to make it difficult to determine beforehand what proportion 
of shots within a given distance should be twos and what 
zeros, adds a little to the apparent difficulty of the problem. 

It  is necessary to know how many shots in a series of 
any number will fall apon any portion of the target, or 
rather, apon any portion of its plane. In other words, the 
density of the shots at any point of the extended target 
and the limits beyond which no shots occur is desired. This 
is indirectly ascertained by constructing a curve, Figs. I 

and 2, such that the area between the curve and the axis of 
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abscissas shall represent the entire number of shots of the 
series ; the abscissas corresponding to distances measured 
from the center of the bulls-eye, and such that the areas be- 
tween any portion of the curve, the ordinates of its extremi- 
ties and the intercept on the axis of abscissas, shall repre- 
sent the number of shots upon a ring whose radii, measured 
from the center of the bulls-eye, correspond to the abscissas 
of the two ordinates respectively. 

Before proceeding to construct such a curve, it is con- 
venient to put down for reference and further use the di- 
mensions and areas of portions of the targets *'A'' and *' B" 
in the following : 

TABLE C. 
Target .' B:' Bullsege : Target "A:' 
IO it .  Radius . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 in. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50 sq. in. 314 sq. irr. 

15 5 in. 
10;s sq. in. 

Area ring 481 sq. in. 761 sq. in. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
3 Ring : 

26 5 in. 
2206 sq. in. 
1131 sq.in. 

50 9 in. 
56 5 sq. it. 

Radius ............................. 13 in. 
Area circle ........................ ,1662 sq. in. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1x31 sq. in. 

Radius . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  43.2 in. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.5  sq. it. 

20 5 q. ft. Area without target. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.8 sq. ft. 
2 space within . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 5 sq. ft. 20.7 sq. it. 

The ring between the circumscribing circle and the '' 3 
ring" might be called the " 2  ring," though no especial use 
is made of it in this discussion. 

Now, to illustrate the construction of a curve, such as 
described above, take the record of Troop W at z o o  yards. 

On Fig. z lay off from the origin A abscissas to B, C 
and D, equal to the radii of the j. 4 and 3 rings, target "A," 
scale one inch to one-tenth, and draw the ordinates at those 
points. 

Upon the base AB, four inches, construct an area, a rec- 
tangle, or better, a triangle, ABb, whose measure is equal to 
twenty-seven, the number of fives in the record of the troop, 
Table A. 

Circle circumscribing target : 
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Construct upon BC a rectangle, or a trapezium BCbc, 
whose area, 190, equals the number of fours ; upon CD con- 
struct the trapezium CDcd having the area 232. the number 
of threes; beyond the point D construct the triangle DdE 
with an area equal to 191. the number of twos and zeros com- 
bined. 

Having regard to the laws of errors, draw the upper curve 
so that its different segmental areas shall be as nearly as pos- 
sible equal to the corresponding polygonal areas. The  curve 
in Fig. I is constructed in a similar manner from the record 
of Troop I' for the same range. 

If these curves be correct. their total areas will be equal 
to the total number of shots in each series respectively. and 
the area of any segment will be the number of shots in the 
circular ring, whose radii correspond to the abscissas of its 
limits. 

The areas of the curves in Figs. I ,  2.  3 and 4 were inte- 
grated by the approximate geometrical method of measuring 
ordinates at equal intervals of one inch, beginning one-half 
inch from the origin: each ordinate is then the middle 
ordinate of its segment and the measure of its area; see 
Fig. 2. The results of these measurements are given in the 
following tables. They indicate the accuracy both of the 
form of the curve and of the drawing. 
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19a.3 

60 

a9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .13.9 
30.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .I2.8 
31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . i i . 9  
31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10.9 

, 9.9 
s.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 . 0  
35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.9 
36 .................... 7 .  
37 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6. 
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Troop w, XQYuds. Radial Density. 

FIG. a. 

ordfivtc Y.uUPB. 
I .................. 0 . 8  
a .................... 4 . 4  
3 9.0 
4. .................. 13. 
5. .................. . I S  .6 
6 .................... 17 5 
7 .................. .19.4 
8. ................. .ox .  
9. .................. za. 
IO.. ................. .a3. I 
I1 .................... 24. 
xa ................... y . 7  
13 .................... 
14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15. 
15 ................... as.  
16. ................... y.9 
17 ............... . . .y. 5 
.Is. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .y. 
19 ................... 13.4 
10. .................. .ai .6 
21 .................... 11.7 
11 .................... m.8 
a3 .................... 19.8 

................... 
- 

- 
AggTegate llKp11uc4 642.1 ; shot, fired, 640. 

Prom Record. Prom Curve. 

shotrin4ring 190. 192.3 
Shotrin5ring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a?. 27.1 

Shob in 3 ring ,231. 231.7 
shotr Withoot 3 riog.. ,191. 190.9 

Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,640. 641. I 

....................................... 
....................................... 

.............................. - - 
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Radial Density. Troop Y. 100 Yards. 

Fro. I. 

Ordinate. Measure. Total. ediante. Yurrue. Tou:. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I Q 14.4 1 .  1.5 

a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.5 a5 . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .l2.8 
3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I S .  

4 q. C 27.. 9.7 
1 as. .  . . . . . . . . .  . 8 . 3  s . . . . .  ag.  1 p..... 6 1 

6... 30 6 

7 , 3 1  4 8  3 1.4 
I 31.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.6 

io. .....3 1 .  
11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30.4 
11. .29.8 
13. . . . . . . . . . .  ....a8 7 a73.8 1 
14. .  . . . . . . . . . . .  27 5 
15 26 6 
16. . . . . . . . . .  . . a 5  4 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
... . . . . . . . . . . .  a9 7 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .................... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . .  . . 1.9  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  0.3 83 9 - 36 - 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 

1 

19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21.7 
20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....so. 3 
a i . .  19. 
a a . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 7 . 5  
1 3 . .  . . .  .i6. zr1 .4  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

- 
Aggregate meuured, 617. I ; shots frred, 6 s  

Prom Record. From Curve. 
Shou in 5 ring..  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4. 48. 
Shou ia 4 ring . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  273. 273.8 

. . . . . . . . .  aai - 4  223 Shots irr 3 r i n g . .  
83.9 Shots rithomt 3 riog . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  86 

Totala. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . 630 62;. I 

. . . . . . .  
- - 
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550 prdr .  Radial Density. #era of loor troops. 

63 

Yeon of four ttoopa 250 I'ards, Radial Density. 
FIG. 3. 

ordllrclur Yeuure. 
I ................... 1.4 
2.  ........... 

5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34.4 
6.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  37.8 
'1... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .N.8  
8. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .41. 
9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41.4 

10. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .41.8 
11.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41.9 
12.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .41.7 

... . . . . . . . . .  41 3 13.. 

IS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39.5 
16. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .#. 2 
I t .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  37. 
18. .................. .35.6 
19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34. 
20 .................... 3 2 .2  
a i  .................. . . P . 3  
ax.. ................ .28.6 
a3 .................... 27.1 

- 
14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..40.4 

- 

Total. 

56.6 

361.1 

342.9 

Ordinatea. Measure. Total. 
24.. . . . . . . . . .  25 .2  
2s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23.5 
26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ZS. 
I f . .  . . . ..... 20 j 
a . . . . . . . . . .  . I 8  9 
29 . . . . . . . . . .  1'1.5 
5 0 .  . .  . .  16. I 
31 . . . . . . . . . . .  , . 1 4  7 
32 . . . . .  . . 13.3 
33. . . . . . .  . . .  12. 

34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  io 6 
35. . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 j 
36 ' 8 3  
37. 7 . 1  

39. 5 .  
40 3 9  
41. 5 .  
42 . . . . . . . . .  2.  
43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I .  * . . . . . . . . . .  0 3 240.4 

. . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  

38.. . . . . . . . . . .  6 .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  

- 

Aggrepte memured, 1-1 .o; chou, 10oo.o. 
From Table B. From Curve. 

Sots tr 5 ring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  53. 56.6 
!Shots im 4 ring ................................. .362. 361.1 
Shots in 3 ri.0.. ,345 .  342.9 
Shot8 Wi&OUt 3 e=. - ~ 3 7 .  

.................................... 
................................. 140.4 

.................................. 1001 .o Total.. .IOOO. 
- 

Ordinatea. 
I . . .  . .  
2 .  . . . . .  
3 . . . . .  
4 . . . . .  . 
j .  . .  
6. . . . .  
7 . . . . . .  
8 . .  . .  
9 . . .  
IO.. . 

Yeasure 
0 3  
1 6  
3 7  
6 4  
9 5  

12 3 
16. 
I 8  8 

23 
21 

Total. 0rd:aarer 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 . . .  
40 

112 6 41 

Yeasure. To:.:. 
. . . . . . .  22 I 
. . 2 1 4  
. . . . . .  m 6  
. . . . . .  I9 9 
, . 1 9 3  

18.4 
. , I; 6 

16. r 
. . . . .  .17 .  

. . I j  4 

. . .  
210 ; 

1 1  

I2 . . . . .  
13 
14 . . 
l j  . . 
16 . . . .  
I ; . .  . . .  
f 1 ( . . .  . .  

K19 

HI9 1 3 6  9 . . .  . . .  
. .  . . . . .  53 . . . . .  2 0 .  2: 2 

22 . . 27 I j j  . 

24 . . . . . . . . . . . .  26 j j; . . . . . . . . . .  

. . .  
21 2 7 . 2  54 . .  

23 , ~ 6  9 56 

2 ; .  . . .26  I 5s 
25 i 59 

%z?. . . . . . . . . .  .it 6 212 9 60 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . .  

. . . . . . .  . . . . .  

. . . . . . .  26 
. . . .  . . . .  - 61 . . . . .  

62 . . . . .  . .  
63 . . . . .  
64 . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  if 6 
28 . . . . .  24 6 
29 w .  
30. 13 3 
31.. 

. . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  . 2 2  6 IO; I - 

From Table B. 
Shots in 5 ring . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  , . I f 3  

. . , . 219. 

Shots in 3 ring . . , . , , . , . , . . . .  212. 
. . . . . .  456. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Shots in 4 ring 

- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  loo0 

42 
43 
44 
45  
46 
4; 
48 
49 
50 
SI 

. . .  

Frrm Curve. 
112.6  

27.0 7 
212.9  
461 :. 

100; 5 
- 

i 

I 

I 4 

The measured ordinate may be taken, therefore, as rep- 
resenting. with a high degree of probability, the actual num- 
ber of shots in each case found in a circular ring one inch 
in width and whose larger radius corresponds to the ordinate 
number of the ordinate in each series. 
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I f  these numbers be now divided by the areas of the rings 
to which they belong, the ratio will represent the number 
of shots per unit of area within that ring, or, as it may be 
called, the sectional density of the shots at its distance from 
the center. 

Having determined these sectional densities for a suffi- 
cient number of points, or distances from the center, a curve 
may be constructed whose ordinates show the varying densi- 
ties at all points of the target from the center outward. 

The lower curves in Figs. I ,  2, 3 and 4 were constructed 
in this manner from the following computed sectional den- 
si ties. 

For comparison of these figures reference must be had to 
the number of shots in each series : 

SECTIOSAL DENSITIES. 

Troopw. TroopY. 

1. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 . 1 9  0.478 
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .o.467 0 796 

ord. raoYdr awYdr 

3 .................. 0.573 0.955 

5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 .552  1.016 
4 . . . .  ............. 0.591 I.091 

6... .............. 0.506 0.886 
7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.475 0.770 
8 ................. 0.446 0.668 
10 .................. 0 . 9 7  0.519 
13 ................ 0.318 o . # ~  
t 8 . .  ............... o 118 0 . ~ 1 0  
13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.140 0.113 
1 .................. 0.086 0.048 
u....... .......... 

Yun of ,. Ycan of + 
otd. rsoYdr swYds. 

I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.445 0.095 
2. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..o 902 0 . 1 7 0  
3.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.165 0.236 
4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.291 0.291 

5 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.rt6 0.336 
6... . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.- o 347 
7. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.932 0.392 
8.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.870 0.399 
IO.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.7- 0.385 

. . . . .  0.526 0.325 

. . . . .  . o . 3 ~  0.246 
13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o iga 0.187 
as. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 109 0.141 

. . . . . . . .  0 . q g  0.104 
4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.036 

We can now proceed to discuss these data in detail. 

THE ENVELOPING SURFACE. 

The shots are supposed delivered from the same point. 
The mean trajectory is that which passes through the 

centex of the bulls-eye, the point of aim, and corresponds ex- 
actly to the range and direction. About this are grouped the 
other trajectories, forming what is commonly called the sheaf 
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when referring to the deviations of the arm. The envelop. 
ing surface is the locus of the extreme trajectories. 

If the trajectories were straight, this surface would be a 
cone of circular right section. As the trajectory is a curve, 
this surface is horn-shaped, and, taking a slight liberty, it is 
proposed to call it a 6'Corne ;" vide Cornu. 

The curvature of the mean trajectov being v e q  small, 
and the angle of the come likewise very small, sections of 
the corne by planes are very nearly circles or ellipses, and 
are taken to be such in this discussion. 

COWBISED DATA. 

An inspection of the observed data, tables A and B, shows 

Troops T and 2. 
Within the . . . .  ., . . . .  + Ring. 3 Ring. 4 Ring. 3 Ring. 

the following: 

200 yards 4x1 554  647 1x04 
3ao yards 416 647 10;: 
500 yards. 370 655 625 922 
600 yards. .  220 jw 659 900 

Troops W and X. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Four troops combined. 
Within the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 Ring, 3 Ring. 

IW9 199 2- yards 
jaO yards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1053 1 9 1  

659 1 x 9 ~  600 yards 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  500 yards Ioa) 1577 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

From which it is apparent that the targets at 200 and 300 
yards are practically identical for each troop ; a fact due. un- 
doubtedly, to the advantage of the firing position at 3 0 0  yards. 
The targets at jOO and 600 yards are much more nearly in- 
versely proportional to the ranges as they should be. The 
ratio of the ranges is 1.2,  while the ratio of the shots within 
the 4 ring is 1.47, and within the 3 ring 1.32. The 600 yards 
target is a little worse than the increase of distance requires. 

This would indicate, and it is probably true, that an in- 
crease of the distance of the point of aim from the firer 
produces a dispersion of shots greater than is warranted by 
the difference of distance. The personal, as well as the 
atmospheric factors, undoubtedly increase in effect with the 
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increase in distance, but the law of their variation is, so far, 
undetermined. 

T h e  above comparisons justify, for the sake of doubling 
the number of independent observations, the combination of 
the targets at  200 and 300 yards, with a mean range of 2 j O  

yards, and the combination of those at  500 and 600 yards, 
with a mean range of jso yards. This very much decreases 
the probable error of further deductions. 

From the combined target of four troops at the short and 
mid ranges, were constructed the curves in Figs. 3 and 4. 

The combined target at j j O  yards is used in the discus- 
sion as giving greater probable conformity to fire at long 
ranges, the effect of which it is desired particularly to discuss. 
For convenience, the number of hits was proportional!y 
reduced to correspond to a total of one thousand. 

SECTIOS OF T H E  CORSE BT HORIZOSTAL PLASES. 

The planes of horizontal section are through the point o i  
fire and the point of the mean trajectory corresponding to 
the range. At the long and mid ranges, the sections appros. 
imate very closely to ellipses. At the very short ranges 
they would approach more nearly, perhaps, an elongated 
oval form. Fig. 4 gives the radius, AF, of a right section 
of the corne at 550  yards, or the limit beyond which no shots 
occur, as sixty-five inches, abscissa of the extreme point. 

From this and the angle of fall for the carbine, the 
elements of the horizontal sections of the corne at different 
ranges were computed as follows: 

From which it is apparent that a much greater depth of 
ground in the direction of fire is covered as the range is  
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shortened, while. if the fire is from a single point, practically 
the same area is swept at all long and mid ranges. 

This rather curious result means that, under the assumed 
conditions of fire, the whole number of bullets will fall within 
practically equal areas at all ranges. This does not signify, 
however. that the fire will be equally effective at all ranges. 

The ellipse of horizontal section for 2000 yards is shown 
in Fig. j and one-half that for 1000 yards. io the same 
scale, in Fig. 6. 

SEC\!ESTAI. A S D  ZOS iL UES-ITIE3 .  

As in actual conflict the shots are not concentrated upon 
a single point. but are, in the normal case. distributed along 
a section of front. it becomes important to ascertain how they 
are distributed. For convenience. suppose the circulat vertical 
section of the corne at 5 j o  yards divided into segments by  
horizontal lines tangent respectively to the 3:ills eye. the 
four ring and the three ring. gis-ing in each hair' section four 
segments. These segments wiil be proiccted by the trajec- 
tories into corresponding segments of the ellipses of horizontal 
section and the shots in each will have the same relative 
distribution with respect to the center. 

The projections of these segments in the ellipses of 
horizontal section for 2000 and 1000 yards are shown in 
Figs. j and 6. respectively. 

As the mathematical expression for the sectional density 
above tabulated is not known. recourse was had to an 
approximate integration based upon the mean sectional 
density of each ring of the target. These mean densities are 
approximately - 

For the 5 ring o jo6 per quare inch 
a *  " 4 * *  0 300 " 'I '* 

0 * $  .. 1. .. 
" " 3 '' 

outer ring 0 047 - ' a  

These figures are slightiy too large. as a computation 
made with them gives for the entire target sixty-tw-o shots 
too much. 
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Reducing the computed numbers in each segment pro- 
portionally, gives, very nearly, for the segments, numbered 
in order from the center, outward- 

Segmeat I . .  . . . . . .  . r p  shots Segment 2 . . . .  ,110 shots 

Totnl of r a x ,  for the enure target. 

With these numbers and the areas and depths of the seg- 
ments at any range, a curve of segmental densities may be 
constructed, just as the curves in Figs. I and 2 were con- 
stracted. Fig. 7 shows the segmental density of the ellipse 
at 1,000 yards, the ordinates being densities per foot of 
major axis; that is, they represent the number of shots per 
foot from the center either forward or back. 

To illustrate the application of the sectional and seg- 
mental densities, take the case of the collective fire of these 
four troop. 

A tolerably accurate measurement of the surface of the 
silhouette figures used in target practice. gives for a set of 
three, one of each kind, a total area of 2,020 square inches. 

As the targets are arranged for collective fire, the trajec- 
tory at 1,000 yards, which passes just above the heads of one 
set, falls just at the feet of the next. The entire target (Fig. 
IO), viewed as perpendicular to the trajectory, is enclosed in 
a rectangle whose area is 59. I 36 square inches. 

This is obtained under the supposition of an interval of two 
inches between the figures in each row, which, it is believed, 
is practically not far wrong. The ratio of the entire surface 
of the figutes to the surface of the rectangle is 0. j466. At the 
shorter ranges the rows of figures overlap somewhat in the 
center of the target where the fire is densest. This gives a 
little advantage at the shorter ranges to the effect of the fire. 
Assuming, however, that the vulnerable area of the target is 
the same at all ranges, and computing the number of shots in 
the intercepted segment of the corne at the different ranges, 
using a curve of segmental densities, such as described above 
and figured for horizontal sections in Fig. 7, gives for the prob- 
able number of shots within the rectangle per I ,000 shots - 

sapment 3 . .  . . . . . . .  p shots w e n t  4 . .  . . . . . .  ,140 shots 

At iomyards .................................... 800 
At &mpuaS .................................... 8x4 
At boo+. .................................. 1000. nearly 

T 
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These troops fired a total of 212 men at collective fire, 
giving a total of I ,2;2 shots at each range. 

Reducing the number above for 1.000 shots to the pro- 
portion for 1,272, and applying the ratio 0.j466, gives the 
following comparison of the actual and computed effect of the 
fire : 
1000 yards.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  556 computed. 2.74 recorded h i s  
800 yards.. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  566 compu:ed. jZ; recorded hits 
600 yards.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  hgs computed. 763 recorded hits 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rSr; computed. x3Q recorded hits 

A small allowance for ricochets and double hits will more 
than account for the discrepancy above. While momentary 
conditions on the range may produce much larger discrep- 
ancies than these. yet this comparison shows that. in the long 
run, the actual results will approach very closely the com- 
puted. 

Because the distribution of hits in the horizontal areas is 
as found above, it does not follow that the effectiveness of 
fire upon objects within that space will be in proportion to 
the number of shots falling there. That would be true if the 
vulnerable target were in the horizontal plane, which in gen- 
eral it is not. The probability of being hit would depend 
rather upon what portion was intercepted by the target. 

A s  the so-called dangerous space for any trajectory ex. 
tends from the point of impact upon the horizontal surface 
toward the firer. the area of greatest effect for a vertical target 
will be removed in the same direction by about half this 
“dangerous space” for that target. -1s the real horizontal 
dangerous space includes all that in which a man is liable to 
be hit, the ellipse must be increased by adding Bo it the so- 
called dangerous space on the side next the firer. 

This might be considered as making questionable the old 
rule, so much insisted on, to ‘*fire low.” The rule may have 
just application at times and with certain classes of troops, 
but it hardly seems good judgment to instruct trained marks- 
men to remove the zone of maximum effectiveness of their 
fire further away from the enemy than is unavoidable. 

Keeping in mind, then, this actual shifting of the area of 
maximum effectiveness toward the firer, there will be no con- 

- - 
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fusion in discussing the matter as if the total area of effec- 
tiveness and the horizontal ellipses were coincident. 

Suppose, instead of proceeding from a single point, the 
fire is delivered by a line of men to the front. as a normal 
case. Take one hundred men at one yard interval, and sup- 
pose their fire to cover the same interval. The elongated 
ellipse may be considered as moving laterally over the same 
interval and distributing its shots uniformly over a zone 
IOO yards in length and of a depth equal to its major axis. 

T h e  segments of the ellipse will spread out into corre. 
s p a d i n g  partia1 zones, within which will be distributed the 
shots belonging to that segment. Thus the two middle zones 
will contain 170 shots each, the next outer 120  each, the next 
70 each, and the outer 140 each. 

It is evident that this lateral distribution of the shots 
must be pretty nearly uniform parallel to the front. 

T h e  distribution outward from the center will be relatively 
the same as in the zones of the ellipses and of the circular 
sections of the corne. The  development of the zones and 
partial zones for 1000 and 2000 yards are shown to the same 
scale in Figs. 8 and 9. T h e  area swept by the fire is now 
no longer constant for all ranges, but is proportional to the 
major axis of the elipses of section, or the depth of the zone. 
The curve of zonal density will be precisely similar to the 
curve of segmental density shown in Fig. 7. 

This curve shows that the density decreases from the 
center outward, slowly at first, then more rapidly in the 
second and third partial zones, and again very slowly in the 
outer. 

The  proper measure of the density of fire is uot, however, 
the relative number of shots that fall upon a unit of the 
surface of the ground, but the relative number falling upon 
the unit of surface taken perpendicular to the trajectory. as 
previously taken in sections of the corne. 

The segments of this circle, taken at 1000 yards. spread 
out, under the supposition of line fire, into zones 100 yards 
in length and of area, are as follows: 

First. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  jo J quare yards 
Second.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +2 3 .. 
Third . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.4 '* 
Fourth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . I W  .I .. 

I 
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Dividing the entire number of shots in each zone by the 
above areas gives the mean density per square yard of zone 
as follows: 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . .  3 34 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . .  2.52 

First 
Second . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Third . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.73 
Fourth . . . . . . . . .  0 72 

These numbers, being based upon the delivery of 1000 

shots, may be called the static densities for those zoaes. 
A s  the fire a i l l  generally be delivered continuously, and 

the target may be in motion with respect to the firing line, 
it is necessary to consider time as an element both of the 
density of the fire and of the danger from enduring it. 

The time of flight of the bullet within the zone of fire is 
so small that all personal movements may relatively be 
neglected and the bullet considered as actually present 
throughout its entire effective path within the zone. 

Suppose the 1000 shots to be delivered in five minutes; 
as'there are 3 0 0  seconds in five minutes, in each second there 
will be delivered 3 .? j  shots, or there are that number of shots 
actually existent within the zone each second. 

Of this number, each partial zone ai l l  receive its portion 
in the ratio of j I 3  to 1000, and the actual or momental density 
at the iostant will be the static density mcltiplied by this 
ratio. 

. . . . . . . . .  . . .  

YCLSERABILITS,  RISK . i S D  D-iXGER. 

The vulnerability of an individual may be said to be 
proportional to the surface which he presents normal to the 
trajectory. -1s a man possesses thickness as well as height 
and breadth. and as the angle of fall within x o o  yards is less 
than twelve degrees, it is hardly necessary to ap?ly any cor- 
rection for inclination to the trajectory. except, perhaps. in 
special cases. Taking the silhouette figures as a standard, a 
man standing presents to fire about 0.7 square yard. kneeling 
about 0.j square yard, and lying about O . 2 j  square yard. 
These areas may be considered as his vulnerability. 
X man's risk within a zone of continuous fire may be said 

to be the product of his vulnerability by the actual momental 
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density at his @tion and his danger to be the product of 
his risk by his time of esposare. If all the shots are deliv. 
ered at once, his risk and his danger become the same. Or, 
if he remains in position during the delivery of the entire 
number of shots, the danger is the same, as is the case in 
collective fire practice. 

Assuming the conditions as above, the mean momenta1 
densities for the different zones are found to be about as 
follows: 

Zone I . .  ................................................ O . O I I ~  
Zone a , .  0.009., 
nnle 3 . .  ............................................. .0.0058 
Zone 4 .............................................. . 0 . 0 0 2 ~  

............................................... 

Assume a man standing to advance uniformly across the 
130 yards of the zone of fire at 1000 yards in one minute. 
Computing the time he is within each zone, and multiplying 
these by the momentary densities and by his vulnerability, 
gives his expectation of being hit, or his danger, in each 
zone. In Zone I it is 0.0744; in Zone 2, 0.Oj  19; in Zone 3. 
0.0299; in Zone 4, 0.0598; total danger for the transit, o 2 16. 
That is, if 100 men advance through this zone of fire as 
assumed, the probabilities are that twenty-one of them will 
be bit. . 

From these figures it appears that the man’s danger in 
the outer zone of small density is greater than in any except 
the center, because it is so much broader, though his risk 
within it is much less at any instant than in any of the others 
and his danger less for equal distances advanced. Of course 
these figures are not strictly true, even for the assumed data, 
as a part of the advancing man’s person may be exposed at 
a given instant to different densities of fire in different par- 
tial zones. 

The slope of the ground upward or downward at the 
place of impact has no effect upon the risk of the individual 
within the zone of fire. It does, however, decrease his 
danger of transit by decreasing the depth of the zone on the 
surface if the slope be upward toward the rear and, at an in- 
creasing rate, augments his danger by increasing the depth 
of the zone on the ground if the slope be downward toward 
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the rear, because he is required to spend a shorter time 
under fire in the one case and a longer in the other. The 
danger of the individual is, therefore, decreased in the 
transit through the zone when the slope is downward toward 
the firer and, in a greater degree, increased in the opposite 
case, provided his rate of advance along the surface is the 
same in each case. In the case of a reverse slope, also. a 
much greater number of men may be placed within the zone 
of fire, and, if the slope is not steep enough to protect from 
fire, they are in the worst possible position for that range. 

- 

COSlPAR.lTIVE EFFICIESCT. 

Comparing Figs. I and 2 ,  w-e see that the point of 9 

greatest radial density occurs for Troop E’ at about seven 
and one-half inches from the center and for Troop W at 
about fourteen inches. 

The maximum sectional density occurs for each very 
close to the edge of the bulls-eye. The maximum for Troop 
I’ is considerably greater and the density increases and de- 
creases more rapidly than for the less skillful troop. Be- 
yond thirteen inches there is a little difference in favor of 
Troop W. 

The general effect is, however, that the poorer marks- 
men have distributed their shots over a larger area. but 
more uniformly than the others. This, of course. would 
follow in the distribution of shots in the partial zones. ex- 
tending the limits of the zone, decreasing the density to- 
ward the middle and increasing it toward the outer partial 
zones. There is, therefore, an extension of the area over 
which the fire of the poorer shots may be considered effec- 
tive, though it nowhere reaches the maximum eficiency of 
the better marksmen. 

The same law would undoubtedly apply as the skill of 
the firers decreased, within limits. 

A small error, then, in the estimated range might throw 
the enemy entirely beyond the zone of effective fire of the 
best marksmen, but still leave him within a comparatively 
effective fire by the poorer. Momentary atmospheric con- 

‘ 
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b ditions would tend to produce the same result. I t  becomes, 

then, a question of the limit of error in determining the 
range and a question of greater moment as the skill of the 
marksmen arises. Thus an error of thirty yards at 2000, or 
of sixtyfive at 1000 yards will throw the combined group of 
shots we have been discussing entirely in front of or behind 
the enemy. If all the men were expert shots and the ranges 
were accurately determined for them, their fire within the 
radius of their weapon would probably be the most effective 
that could be had. But if the experts are put in with the 
others and under the same conditions, much of the value of 
their skill will be lost, and it is difficult to see that they have 
much advantage over the just ordinary shots. 

RATTLE COSDITIOSS. 

Of course in this discussion battle conditions have not 
been assumed. The  deductions are based upon what is pre- 
sumably the best results this group of men can produce 
under the most favorable conditions of range shooting. 

The complex and unpredictable conditions of battle are 
subject to too many variations, and their ultimate effect 
could only be estimated by taking the average of a good 
many opinions and a good many experiences into considera- 
tion. 

Each one who wishes may do that for himself and pre- 
dict or estimate the variations from the foregoing conclu- 
sions that must result. It is well to cite one principle upon 
which all seem to be agreed, that is, that the shooting will 
be much poorer in battle than it is on the range. 

Therefore, as we have seen above, the fire will be dis- 
tributed more uniformly over a much deeper zone than here 
found and the importance of knowing the exact range be 
correspondingly seduced. At the short ranges, practically 
all the ground is covered by the fire. and the necessity for 
estimating the range ceases. The value of the expert marks- 
man in the ranks will probably be found within the mid 
ranges rather than without. 

’ 

TARGET PRACTICE : h PROPOSED ADDITIOSXL 
COt‘RSE. 

BY CAPTAIS HARRY H. PATTISOS, THIRD CAVALRY. 

HAT the measure of efficiency of a soldier is his ability T to injure the enemy by use of his rifle is unquestioned. 
That a man with no previous knowledge of guns will be able 
so to injure the enemy to a useful extent is not to be sup- 
posed, for man must learn all things by study and practice. 
Therefore it is evident that to make an efficient soldier, the 
man must be taught the use of his rifle, and practiced until 
he can use it effectively. 

I t  naturally follows that the course of training should be 
such as will give the greatest results in battle. But while 
the battle result is the ultimate object, the course of training 
cannot be limited entirely by it. Human nature must be con- 
sidered. Present interest must be obtained. A loyal desire 
to become an efficient defender of one’s country for some 
future occasion does not gain men’s interest so quickly. nor 
hold it so steadily, as the desire to excel others. or the possi- 
bility of gaining a substantial reward. Consequently the 
latter two motives must be the most relied upon/’ For vari-us 
reasons the money reward c a ~ l  be gained by comparatively 
few, and the ambition to excel must remrrin the princi- 
pal motive to which appeal can be made. Startin’g with 
untrained men. the training should be: progressive and com- 
petitive : progressive. that each step forward ‘may be taken 
from a firm footing. and that there may be always something 
more to be learned or gained : competitive, that interests and 
rivalry may be aroused and held. 

Our present system follows these lines. In each course a 
certain proficiency is required before the soldier is allowed to 
pass on to the next and more difficult one. Competition is 
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introduced by arranging men into classes according to profi- 
ciency; by comparing the results obtained by organizations, 
posts and departments; by post. division and army competi- 
tions, where the best shots of the different organizations are 
gathered to compete for medals and places on the different 
teams. The questions now arise : Does the present system 
give the desired result, and can it be improved with the pres- 
ent allowance of ammunition so that it will give better results? 

By that I 
do not mean to say that our soldiers are not fairly well trained 
in the rudiments of rifle shooting, nor that there are not 
many good shots among them. But would they effect results 
in battle comparable with their target records, even making 
a liberal allowance for excitement and nervousness? I be- 
lieve not, and for the same reason that a man is often a good 
target shot and a poor game shot-he does not know his gun 
intimately enough. 

Our present firing regu!ations are admirable as far as they 
go, and a great improvement over the previous ones. The 
fundamentals of holding, aiming and firing are taught in pro- 
gressive steps, fixed and tested by the prescribed courses. 
By the introduction of rapid fire in the marksman's and 
sharpshooter's courses, one step was taken in the better train- 
ing for the later stages of battle; but should we not go 
farther? Yen who have sucxessfully passed the marksman's 

*and sharpshooter's courses will undoubtedly obtain good 
results in battle as long as they are firing at still targets and 
are thoroughly under control of officers who know accurately 
the ranges. But these conditions will exist in the earlier 
stages only. As the fight progresses, officers ail1 be more 
distant from the flanks, and the noise of firing will drown 
their instructions ; finally at the decisive stage men will be 
almost entirely dependent on themselves. The targets that 
wil l  be presented to the defensive will be moving rapidly and 
at varying ranges: for the offensive the ranges will be vary- 
ing, and the targets will appear and disappear quickly. 
There will not be time enough to estimate the distance, adjust 
the sight and then take a careful aim. The habits formed 
in their training will then control men's fire, and, to do the 

In answer to the first question I would say no. 

? 

- 
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most effective work, they will have to know their guns thor- 
oughly. 

In the prescribed courses the soldier is taught, or should 
be, to use a measured and fixed amount of front sight. This 
is absolutely essential for correct instruction and for accurate 
long range firing. But after a man has mastered the princi- 
ples, and his errors hare been discovered and corrected, it is 
not necessary for short and mid-ranges with a high power 
rifle. He can then be safely taught to point his gun instinc- 
tively as he would a hose. so that, when taking aim, he will 
vary the amount of front sight seen according to the appar- 
ent distance of the target without any mental statement of 
the range in yards. 

The difficulty of getting men to lower their sights as the>- 
advance under fire is well known. With the Springfield rifle, 
model 1903 ,  at 600 yards a change of IOO yards in the eleva- 
tion of the rear sight will displace the bullet 45.1 inches; at 
joo yards a corresponding change displaces the bullet 324 
inches, and at 400 yards. 22.8 inches; so that if the soldier, 
after getting closer than jOO pards, forgets to change his sight 
he will have small chance of hitting the enemy. While if he 
were taught to set the sight at zero for short and mid-ranges, 
and to vary the amount of front sight seen according to the 
apparent distance of the object, he would in case of error. be 
more likely to make the desirable mistake of shooting loa. 
The officers, too, would be more likely to see that all sights 
were lowered at 600 pards than at each successive halt as the 
line approached the enemy and became more fiercely engaged. 
Long-range firing with a uniform amount of front sight would 
not be interfered with, for the habit would be acquired of 
using the same amount of front sight for the apparent range, 
in the same way as that of varying the amount at the shorter 
ranges. 

TARGET PRA crrcE. 

The following course is suggested for, this training : 
Instruction course: Position at all ranges, prone; rear 

sight at all ranges set at zero elevation. Target, slow fire same 
as present targets for short and mid-ranges; rapid fire, same as 
present rapid fire target, but arranged to move from right to 
left and reverse, and to be exposed twenty seconds for short 
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range and thirty seconds for mid-range. Slow fire: min- 
imum of two scores at  200, 300, 400, jOO and 600 yards; 
no time limit and each shot to be marked. Rapid fire : min- 
imum of two scores at moving target at each of the above 
ranges, the rapid fire to follow immediately after the slow fire 
at each range. 

Same as minimum instruction course, 
except that in slow fire a time limit of one minute per shot. 

The  es- 
pert riflemen and sharpshooters will be too few to warrant 
the trouble of an additional course, and the espense of moving 
targets, and they would be such a small percentage of the 
firing line that their increased skill would add comparatively 
little to the battle efficiency of the whole line. The number 
of marksmen would, however, be appreciable. and a man who 
has made that grade, during a previous practice. soon would 
be able to profit by the above outlined course. A s  long as he 
remains in the same organization and does not fall below a 
certain per cent. in the course at moving targets. he should 
not be required to repeat the present marksman's course, and 
should be allowed to take the sharpshooter's course each year. 
In order to make the sharpshooter's course more distinctive. 
slow fire at 1,200 yards should be substituted for rapid fire at 
500 yards. 

To insure the requisite attention to the course at moving 
targets, a new class should be added to the general classifica- 
tion and be given a greater value than sharpshooter. Certain 
percentages in the course at moving targets should be fixed to 
correspond to the present marksman, first-class, second class. 
and third class, with the proviso that any man falling below 
the marksman's percentage would be required to take the 
regular marksman's course at his next practice. 
To make sure that the record is a true indication of the 

soldier's knowledge and ability, and not of the oficer's ability 
as a coach, all record firing should be so conducted that no 
coaching would be allowable or possible, after a man took his 
position at the firing point L or during the progress of a skir- 
mish mn. 

Record course: 

It will now be asked, W h o  will take this course? 

1 

I 

SCOCTS." 

SDER the originai act for the creation of sco:lts. of 
February 2 .  1901, comprised in Section 36 which fol. 

1 0 ~ 5 .  it is seen that officers are given provisional a p p i n t -  
ment for four pears. to be continued for the second or sub- 
sequent term contingent upon conduct "satisfactory iri every 
respect." Since more than half of the scouts organized 
under this act have Seen serving a greater part of t h e  t ime 
uoder the updersignecl since the passage of the Constabulary 
Act of January 30. 1903. ample opportunity has been afforded 
him for observing the operation of t h e  law and especiall>- 
the working of the scoilts in connection with the ht ter  mea- 
tioned act. 

Srdiou 34. Act  df Cmgrzss npFro?d FdvimrJr t .  i p r  : 

**That when in his opinion the conditions in the Philip- 
pine Islands justify such action, the President is authorized 
to enlist natives of those Islands for service in the -Army. to 
be organized as scouts. with such officers as he shall deem 
necessary for their proper control. or as troops or as com- 
panies, as authorized by this act. for the Regular -1rmy. The 
President is further authorized, in his discretion. to form 
companies, organized as are companies of the Regular -Army, 
in squadrons or battalions, with officers and noncommis- 
sioned officers corresponding to similar organizations in the 
caralry and infantry arms. The totaI number of enlisted 
men in said organizations shall not exceed twelve thousand, 
and the total enlisted force of the line of the Army. together 
with such native force. shall not exceed at any one time one 
hundred thousand. 

'' The majors to command the squadrons and battalions 
shall be selected by the President from captains of the line 
of the Regular Army. and while so serving shall have the rank. 
pay and allowances of the grade of major. The captains of 

*Extract from repon of Brigadier General H e n v  T. Allen. chief of con- 
stabularv. for the pear ending June 30, I , ;O~ .  

: 
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##I. b tbe Wtk &ckncy trl tbc ~ M D I U  linc. The number 
d - would. Lowevet. bc appreciable. and a man who 
hm made that grade. during 8 previoo6 pnczicv. soon would 
ba able to pm6t by tbe above outlined course. As long as he 
reamins in the same organization and does not fall below a 
certain per cent. in the course at moving targets, he should 
not be r e q u i d  to repeat the present marksman's course, and 
should be allowed to take the sharpshooter's course each year. 
In order to make the sharpshooter's course more distinctive, 
slow fire at I,ZOO yards should be substituted for rapid fire at 

To insure the requisite attention to the course at moving 
targets, a new class should be added to the general classifica- 
tion and be given a greater value than sharpshooter. Certain 
percentages in the course at moving targets should be fixed to 
correspond to the present marksman, first-class, second class, 
and third class, with the proviso that any man falling below 
the marksman's percentage would be required to take the 
regular marksman's course at his next practice. 

To make sure that the record is a true indication of the 
soldier's knowledge and ability, and not of the officer's ability 
as a coach, all record firing should be so conducted that no 
coaching would be allowable or possible, after a man took his 
position at the firing point or during the progress of a skir. 
mish run. 

5 0 0  yards. 
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mcnt fctr h s r  year* t a b  !IC ~ ~ m t i n u ~ . a l  f t b r  thr womd air - 1 1 1 ~  

*+.c(urni rem cwntingcnt upm Cqm1jut-t -satidactmy in c w r y  
n.sp-t." Sincv r n e m  than hdlf t d  the %lJut* tirganitttd 
undcr this act have bcen .serving a greater part o f  the time 
under the ur.deraiynccl sincu the passaiayc o i  the C'onstabulsry 
Act of Januwy 3 0 .  1 1 p 3 .  ample opportunity has k e n  affmded 
him for observing the operation of t h e  l n a  and especially 
t h e  working of the scotits in connection with the latter men. 
tioned act. 

Seitioir 3 6 .  .4ct of Cortgrt-ss t z f f r tw i i  Fdrriory 2 .  19c.1 : 

-*That when in his opinion the conditions in  the Philip- 
pine Islands justify such action. the President is authorized 
to enlist natives of those Islands for service in the -\rmy. to 
be organized as scouts, with such oficers as he shall deem 
necessary for .their proper control, or as troops or as com- 
panies, as authorized by this act. for the Regular -Army. The 
President is further authorized. in his discretion. to form 
companies, organized as are companies of the Regular Army. 
in squadrons or battalions. with officers and noncommis. 
sioned officers corresponding to similar organizations in the 
cavalry and infantry arms. The total number of enlisted 
men in said organizations shail not esceed twelve thousand, 
and the total enlisted force of the line of the Army. together 
with such native force. shall not esceed at any one time one 
hundred thousand. 

**The majors to command the squadrons and battalions 
shall be selected by the President from captains of the linc 
of the Regular Army. and while so serving shall have the rank. 
pay and allowances of the grade of major. The captains of 

*Extract from repon a~i Brigadier Generd Henry T. .Wen. ct ief  o f  .::- 
subuiory, for the year ending Jcne 39. I . ~ a .  
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the troops or companies shall be selected by the President 
from first lieutenants of the line of the Regular Army, and 
while so serving they shall have the rank, pay and allow. 
ances of captain of the arm to which assigned. The squad- 
ron and battalion staff officers, the first and second lieu- 
tenants of companies, may be selected from the noncom. 
missioned oficers or enlisted men of the regular army of not 
less than two years' service, or from officers or noncommis- 
sioned officers or enlisted men serving, or who have served 
in the Volunteers subsequent to April 2 I. 1898, and officers 

des shall be given provisional appointments for 
periods o four years each, and no such appointments shall 
Of 

be continued for the second or subsequent term unless the 
officers' conduct shall have been satisfactory in every respect. 
The pay and allowances of provisional o5cers of native or- 
ganizations shall be those authorized for o5cers of like 
grades in the Regular Army. The pay, rations and clothing 
allowances to be authorized for the enlisted men shall be 
fixed by the Secretary of War, and shall not exceed those 
authorized for the Regular Army. 

"When, in the opinion of the President, natives of the 
Philippine Islands shall, by virtue of their services and 
character, show fitness for command, the President is author- 
ized to make provisional appointments to the grades of second 
and first lieutenants from such natives, who, when so ap- 
pointed, shall have the pay and allowances to be fixed by 
the !je!cretary of War, not exceeding those of corresponding 
grades of the Regular Army." 

0 

r 

Although this act authorizes a strength of 12,000 men, 
the detail of captains and majors and the formation of bat- 
talions, the President has so far seen fit to organize only 
fifty companies, each of IOO men. with but one first lieu- 
tenant and one second lieutenant pen company." 

With the exception of the battalion now at the Saint Louis 
Exposition, commanded by a captain of infantry detailed as 
major, no step have been taken towards forming battalions. 

No one acquainted with the conditions existing in the 
Philippines, due to the low average civilization and the con- 
sequent readiness with which marauding bands are organ' 
ked, would suggest a smaller active force than 10,000 men 

=jorn 
*Thio repart wm written before the late assignment of captains and 
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for the maintenance of public order. If it is desired to bring 
the remote tribes of Northern Luzon (Benguet, Lepanto- 
Bontoc, Abra, Isabela and Sueva Vizcaya) or Mindanao, 
Paraguan Group, Sulu Group, Batanes and other islands, and 
I might add the mountain people of every province in the 
archipelago, into proper relations with the Government, this 
force must be materially increased. By the very nature of 
this insular holding, and by virtue of the character of the 
American Government and nation, these people must be 
reached, if not now, in the near future. 

The enlistment of these semi-civilized people, by which 
elements of warring rancherias or barrios are often brought 
into the same organization, has a most wholesome effect in di- 
minishing head hunting and other internecine practices. The 
education of scouts and constabulary during their terms of en- 
listment amounts to a practical asset to the Government, and 
no better or more rapid method of developing such people 
as referred to is known to the undersigned. 

With a view to minimizing insular expenses. efforts have 
been made to reduce the constabulary: but in spite of this 
and of the employment of thirty companies of scouts. circum- 
stances have rendered an increase of constabulary to 7 , W O  
men imperative, with a necessary tendency towards further 
increase. The present force of natives- both kinds - is 
about sufficient to meet the rapid development of government 
in these islands. 

While the commission recommends. also largely for eco- 
nomic reasons, further employment of scouts instead of in- 
creasing the constabulary, it is found that their usefulness is 
limited by the following: 

I .  T w o  district chiefs are not army officers, and cannot, 
therefore, command scouts. 

2. Scout companies are under-officered, having an aver. 
age of approximately one and one-half officers per company. 

3. A deficiency of officers prevents the distribution of 
scouts, as required by the nature of the service, and the sup- 
plying of these troops in remote stations with their fixed 
ration is unduly difficult. 
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The scouts, like the consfabulary, are primarily intended 
for insular service, and it would not seem wise on the part of 
the government to continue increasing either force while 
parts of the other remained idle. 

With few exceptions, scout o5cers have responded readily 
and efficiently to the work required of them, and there is no 
reason why scouts, with a quota of officers permissible under 
the original act, and with certain changes indicated further 
on, might not be made equally efficient for insular service in 
all respects with constabulary. The  term constabulary gives 
but an imperfect idea of the duties this force has beea per- 
forming, and a number of years will elapse before thr  major 
portion of its work ceases to be field service in  detachments. 

In recommending applicants for officers of scouts, it was 
but natural that army officers should favor old soldiers who 
had deserved well of the Government, and who were there- 
fore entitled to recognition. This tendency has introduced 
into the scouts some officers who are already too old for field 
service, and who are too consPrc.atice to 1e.m any new language 
or adapt themselves to conditions their long garrison service 
has not taught. It is too much to believe that these officers 
will accomplish all that the Government should just!)- expect 
of them. In the future appointments much consideration 
should be given the element ot age. 
'ACT OF COXCRESS of Janua 3 4  1903. An act to promote the efficiency of the ppilippine Constab&v, to establish the rank and pay 0' its cum- 

mandins 05cers. and for other pu'poses. _ _ ~  - 
'<Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- 

tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled. 
That  officers of the Army of the Cnited States may be de- 
tailed for service as chief and assistant chiefs, the said assist- 
ant chiefs not to exceed the number four. of the Philippine 
Constabulary, and that during the continuance of such de- 
tails the officer serving as chief shall have the rank. pay and 
allowances of brigadier general. and the officers serving as 
assistant chiefs shall have the rank,pay and allowances oi colo- 
nel: &mdcd, That the difference between the pay and 
allowances of the brigadier general and colonels, as herein 
provided, and the pay and allowances of the o5cers so de- 
tailed in the grades from which they are detailed shall be 
paid out of the Philippine treasury. 

SCO I'TS. 

'.SEC. 2. That any companies of Philippine Scouts ordered 
to assist the Philippine Constabulary in the maintenance of 
order in the Philippine Islands may be placed under the com- 
mand of officers serving as chief or assistant chiefs of the 
Philippine Constabulary as herein provided : Ptox&d. That 
when the Philippine Scouts shall be ordered to assist the 
Philippine Constabulary, said scouts shall not at any time be 
placed under the command of inspectors or other oficers of 
the Constabulary below- the grade of assistant c h i d  of Con- 
stabulary." 

This prorides for the control of scouts when l;:-Jercd to  
assist the constabulary in the maintenance of peace by p.;t:ing 
them under the command of army oficers. serving as chief and 
assistant chiefs of constabulary. with temporary army rank of 
brigadier general and colonels. The division commander 
decided that this command, unqualified by law. skou:d 5e 
tczrticnf by General Order S o .  I j. February 20. I 903. 

*.SECTIOS 2 .  The Philippine Scouts companies will 3e 
ordered to assist the Constabuiary under the abovt Ac: of 
Congress only by the Commanding Generai. Division of the 
Philippines. and when so ordered they will receive orders only 
from officers of the -1rmy who are detailed as chief or assistant 
chiefs of the Constabulary, and will be subject to their ordtrs 
for tactical purposes only : for administrative purposes Scoct 
companies will remain under control of the d i r k '  -Ion corn- 
mander." 

Cnder this decision scouts and constabulary have worked 
together with practically no friction and areat present.in spite 
of certain infected localities, maintaining a higher degree of 
order than has ever before obtained in the archipelago. Both 
division and department commanders, are ful!y carrying out 
the provisions of this Act and are giving every assistance to 
a successful coiiperation of the two forces. It is easy to see. 
however, that o5cers with limited knowledge of field service 
in general and of Philippine conditions in particular. and more 
interested in the f i n c s s ~  of regulation and construction than 
in the accotnplishment of deeds and measures. could raise 
numerous quibbles concerning the phrase rniricnl prrrposm. 
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If the revenues of the insular government were such as 
to pemit the maintenance of a force necessary to maintain 
order throughout the territory, and to bring all the semi- 
civilized and savage tribes within touch and influence of the 
Government, the principal reason for the maintenance of 
Federal native troops would be for possible use without the 
limits of the archipelago. 

Assuming what may be accepted as a fact, that the entire 
native contingent, constabulary and scouts. approximately 
13,000, should be used actively in effecting the above, and that 
that the insular government cannot devote a t  present more 
than $2,ooo,ooo (support of 7,000 men) per annum €or this 
work, it becomes highly important to enact such measures as 
will minimize any friction that might develop and that will 
simplify the supply and command of this dual force. 

The work required of the constabulary since its organiza- 
tion, chiedy JWd work by detachments, has necessarily empha- 
sized its military character until at the present time there is 
practically no difference between scouts and constabulary in 
BQ far as their military duties are considered. 

Experience has also taught that it is extremely important 
to have high grade educated officers in the scouts and con- 
stabulary. T h e  officer entering the Army has the advantage 
of the immediate direction of senior oscers, while the officer 
entering the scouts or constabulary must be expected in the 
average case to command a separate statiou where his duties 
bring him constantly into relation with the civil officials and 
other people where he semes. Jfilitary efficiency, tact, gen- 
tility, and su5cient intelligence for a thorough appreciation 
of laws and regulations cannot ordinarily be found without 
a liberal degree of education. The  standard of constabulary 
officers has been raised until it is safe to say that it is fully 
equal to that of smut officers. Scout officers have been chosen 
from volunteer o6cers and noncommissioned o6cers of the 
Army, chiefly from the latter category; the same applies to 
constabulary oScers, with the difference that a number of the 
junior ones are graduates of military colleges, colleges and 
naiversi ties. 
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Xative troops can never exercise the moral influence of 
American troops, and the number of the latter will for a num- 
ber of years depend upon the quantity of arms put into the 
hands of Filipinos 

There are some who think that scouts and constabulary 
should be consolidated into one homogeneous force com- 
manded throughout by officers receiving commissions from 
the federal government and all paid as far as possible by the 
insular government. The advocates of this state that it 
would create a more efficient military force, without in  any 
way impairing its civil value. by ( I  I removing a supposed 
awkward condition of having the chief and assistant chieis of 
constabulary army officers! command scout companies while 
their administrative needs are supplied by army staffs, and 
( L! ,I by eliminating or minimizing possible friction between 
the various elements of the forces. 

Homogeneity would certainly be obtained and civil rfi- 
ciency might not be sacrificed, but RS the class of otficers 
desired must be equally as successful political agents 3s 
military agents. there could be a question regarding this. A s  
regards I I:I,  the division commander doubtless finds a certain 
inconveaience that however has not influenced resuIts. 
Theoretically. the present practice cannot be well defended. 
but in this. as in many other cases, theory and practice do not 
march hand in hand. The very fact that it is unusual, is 
enough to suggest doubts about it in a conservative body like 
the Army. As regards 1‘2).  the following from a report 
of‘Colone1 Scott is quoted: 

“As to the question of friction between the organizations 
of the constabulary and scouts, I believe that this question can 
well be dropped. The  o5cers of these two organizations 
have been ‘t’olunteer officers or enlisted men. working side by 
side. and many of them are warm personal friends. The 
amount of friction is comparatively nothing. and in one or 
two instances where it has arisen it is due generally to some 
bull-headed Irishman getting his toes or coat-tails tramped 
on, or feeling that his dignity has not been quite held up to 
the standard which in his estimation it should have been. 
The  o5ccrs eat and sleep together when they are working 
together; the enlisted men the same. 

SCOC‘TS. 
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“I have had for the past year eighteen companies of scouts 
which have been more or less intimately associated with 
the constabulary in field and in garrison. While there may 
have been grumbling which I have no$ heard, I am convinced 
that the two organizations could continue indefinitely to 
work together without anything more than an occasional 
grumble. the same as would be likely to arise in two corn. 
panies of the same regiment. I therefore believe that this 
question might well be ignored.” 

If the highest authorities should see fit to turn over to the 
insular government the sum required to maintain the scouts, 
their supply could be effected through modified existing 
insular channels, thereby putting this branch under the Civil 
Governor, both as to supply and command. 

T h e  service of native troops has conclusively shown the 
wisdom of their creation. In the first place, they are e 5 -  
cient and relatively very economical; in the second place, 
their organization with the training and education they 
receive materially aids in the development of the country. 
T h e  experimental stage has passed. Various plans for reor- 
ganization might be effected that would be better than the 
present, but they have not been tried, and they must 
therefore remain conjectures. The  present is the result of 
evolution, and is known. After carefully considering all the 
circumstances, I believe it advisable to maintain the present 
double system (scouts and constabulary) with such modifica- 
tions as actual conditions have shown to be necessary and 
beneficial. 

There are few persons who have had opportunity of 
carefully studying the situatiw that do not fully recognize 
the importance of placing whatever force may be necessary 
for the maintenance of peace and order immediately under 
the orders of the Chief Executive of these Islands. The  act 
of January, 1903, practically effects this; under it, the policy 
of utilizing white troops solely as a reserve and for their 
moral effect and the system of concentrating them into 
larger permanent gamsons may receive their fullest de- 
velopm en t. 
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Cnder the scout organic act, quoted above. a first lieuten- 
ant of scouts has ended his career so far as promotion is 
concerned. The framers of the law doubtless recognize this 
as a military anomaly and must have contemplated a change 
when scouts should hare proved by experience the value 
and importance of their existence. The  writer is far from 
believing that all first lieutenants of scouts are worthy of 
being made captains, nor would it be for the best interests 
of the scout organization to fail to profit by the provision of 
the: act detailing first lieutenants of the line as captains of 
scouts. Without such infusion of new blood, the standard of 
the organization would slov.-ly drop. there would eventuate 
a tropical level. What has been said with regard to lieu- 
tenants and captains likewise applies to captains and majors, 

The importance of having scout companies formed into 
battalions impresses itself continually with more force. De. 
tached as they now are a t  one compacy posts and less. even 
though not widely separated in distance, the question of drill. 
discipline, and a proper supervision of their duties and ne- 
cessities leaves much to be desired. Under present condi- 
tions there are too few officers available for this work. and 
these companies cannot receive the attention they should 
have. 

T o  say, however. that scouts deteriorate operating under 
the provisions of the act of January. rgoj. is equivalent to 
saying that an army deteriorates in war, in the very act for 
which it was created. It is true that the standard oi garri- 
son efficiency and drill skill is lowered in each case. yet it 
does not become a soldier to bemoan the inconveniences and 
disadvantages of war or of any other duty that may be the 
supreme goal of his existence. 

Good active battalion commanders wouId make the work 
of scouts far more effective and would simplify their com- 
mand and administration. They would also help maintain 
garrison efficiency. The importance of organizing companies 
into battalions under their present duties and separated 
stations is more imperative than if they were concentrated in 
posts. A proper inspection of scouts could then be made by 
the battalion commanders and their administrative needs be 
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better effected by 05cers of’the regular supply departments, 
eithet as at preseat or by the  detail of these officers with 
the civil government. 

The following is from Colonel Scott’s report, and shows 
that he does not agree with some concerning the deteriora- 
tion of scouts with constabulary : 

.‘I am fully prepared to show that the efficiency of scout 
organizations in the first district has been materially im- 
proved by the services which they have been called upon to 
perform since February, 1903. with the civil government, in 
assisting in maintaining the peace, in conjunction with the 
constabulary. Officers have become proficient in the multi- 
tudinous duties which have devolved upon them through the 
best of schools, experience. 

“ T h e  men have learned to be self-reliant and capable of 
caring for themselves in the field. The  noncommissioned 
officers have learned the duties of scouting, making arrests 
and handling prisoners, while keeping within the confines of 
the civil laws. 

*‘Both ofiicers and men are in good physical condition 
and hardened by field service. The benefits of this were 
brought especially to my notice last winter, while operating 
in the field in Ilocos Sur, where scout organizations were 
thrown together which had, and had not, been performing 
this duty.” 

In matters of courtesy and command, analogous relations 
should exist between &outs and constabulary to those now 
existing by law between Regulars and Volunteers. When 
the nature of the service, the equality as to intellectual, 
socialand professional attainments of the officers, and the 
identity of the enlisted strength are considered, the justice 
of this is as apparent as the ensuing results would be real. 
This is a highly important matter, and should receive early 
consideration. 

If the enlisted men of scouts while serving in the Phil- 
ippines be made amenable to  the courts of first instance 
for major offenses, a long step in business procedure will be 
effected and it is 50 recommended. I know of but one ob- 
jection to this measure that could be advanced, namely, 

.. 
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SCOL’TS. $9 

custom of the s m u t ,  which in my opinion has no value as an 
argument in this particular case. 

It is not believed that the present tendency towards 
maintaining scouts, both as regards quantity and kind of 
supplies, on a footing with American soldiers regardless of 
the tremendous difference of conditions, can be justified from 
any point of view, either by Americans or impartial Fili- 
pinos. It is based on the principle that actuated the officer 
who insisted that laborers employed under him should have 
one peso a day when an ample number was available at 
half a peso. 

The present ration system renders the scouts less mobile 
than the constabulary. It should be made more flexible by 
the introduction of a money allowance, in part or whole, for 
exptditionary work. This would be more economical, and 
would largely relieve a detachment from being tied down to 
a train of cargadores whenever it takes to the field. 

The undersigned believes that the present force of scouts 
and constabulary is sufficient to fully meet the requirements 
of the insular government, and that a more ample cobrdina- 
tion of their duties under the Civil Governor can be obtained 
in a large measure under existing law by making effective 
the following. which he urgently recommends : 

The appointment of three officers for each company : 
half of the captaincies to be filled by promotion of scout offi- 
cers* and half by detail from the Army. 

The organization of battalions and the appointment 
of battalion commanders at the rate of four from the line of 
the Army and one from scout officers. 

That Section 9, - k t  173. of the Civil Commission be 
made applicable to scout organizations serving under the 
Civil Governor. 

4. That enlisted men of scout organizations serving in 
the Philippines be made amenable for offenses not recog 
nizable by summary courts to courts of first instance. 

That in matters of courtesy and command, anologous 
relations be established between scouts serving with the civil 

:. 

2 .  

3. 

5.  

*What system is to determine the scout officer that shall be promoted? 
Selection? And if by selection, who is to be the power?-[E~1~oa.] 
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government and constabulary as exist by law between Regu- 
lars and Volunteers of the Army. 

6. That the scout ration be made more flexible by the 
introduction of a money allowance. 

T h e  undersigaed desires to give public expression to the 
valuable services which the M y  of scouts has rendered the 
insular government, and to the willing and effective way 
in which both officers and men have responded to the arduous 
and complex duties imposed upon them. Above all, special 
credit is due Brigadier General George >I. Randall, com- 
manding Department of ' Luzon, where the majority of the 
scouts have been serving, for his full and complete co6pera- 
tion with the requirements of the insular government, and 
for his strict compliance with the letter and spirit of Act of 
Congress, approved February 2, r go I .  

i 

V'ISChL DRILL SIGSALS. 

EGIXESThL and squadron evolutions, including the R practice of sttack and defense in field maneuvers, are 
now more frequent than when present drill regulations were 
written. When using the voice or trumpet, commanding 
officers of regiments, squadrons and even large troops often 
have great di5culty in making themselves understood. 

During movements a t  the trot or gallop the noise is so 
great that the voice of the average commander cannot be 
heard by all, and the musical ear of many of his subordinates 
is not keen enough to catch trumpet signals in time to avoid 
confusion and delay. -1s a rule our officers and non- 
commissioned officers do not spend sufficient time in the study 
of military music. 

Even i f  he understands music fairly well. a man's eye is 
much quicker than his ear. especially in time of stress. -4 
certain visual signal will at once convey information that a 
movement is to be toward the right; should the trumpet be 
used instead, valuable time may be lost before determining 
that the signal ends on the ascending chord. 

Subordinates may often advantageously supplement the 
voice or trumpet with the corresponding visual signal. 

I t  may be inexpedient to use either voice or trumpet, as 
when it is necessary to dismount, form skirmish line and 
attack a near by unsuspecting enemy on ground unsuited to 
mounted action. 

Whatever his methods, the commanding oficer places 
himself whenever possible in position to be seen, especially 
by organization leaders; visual signals are therefore generally 

? 
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practicable. It seems to me they should be oftener used. 
They are unmistakable and easy to learn for the more impor- 
tant movements. By using them in conjunction with others 
a live cavalry commander will turn troops into shape in 
quicker time. The preceding remarks apply with special 
force to volunteer cavalry. 

It is proposed that "Signals" pages S and g, Cavalry Drill 
Regulations, be changed to read something like this: 

VISUAL SIGNALS 

Saber signals should be often used, alone and in conjunc- 
tion with the voice or trumpet. A whistle blast to fix 
attention may precede signals. 

When practicable the instructor may indicate a particular 
organization as the base of a movement by turning to and 
pointing saber at it: in signaling movements themselves he 
should ordinarily face as troops face. 

When necessary to complete understanding of signals, 
the instructor takes indicated gait and proper direction before 
coming to port. 

All preparatory signals are made from port: the return 
to port from preparatory signal is the signal of execution 
except in case of Hait. 

When several signals are combined a distinct pause is 
made after each, but saber is not brought to port until last 
signal is completed. 

After Attenlion signals are to be expected as long as 
instructor holds saber at port; the return to carry is indication 
that no further signals are to be expected until Atttntion is 
again signaled. 

Atinrtion.-Raise arm vertically to full extent, saber in 
prolongation, and describe small horizontal circles with the 
point. 

Phtms.-Carry hand to right shoulder, saber pointing to 
left; raise arm vertically to full extent, keeping saber hori- 
zontal. 

. .  

'i 

Troops.-Same as Platoons. except that arm is raised tzice 

Squadrons.-Same as Platoons. except that arm is raised 

Forward.- Execute first and second motions of Front  cut. 

Right or Left Oblique.-Same as Forward, except that sec- 
ond motion is forty.five degrees or more to the rigkt or Itft 
front. 

Guide rkht  or left.-Extend arm horizontally to right or 
left, saber vertical. 

Halt.-Raise arm vertically to full extent, saber in pro- 
longation ; instructor halts, keeping arm and saber up until 
troops are halted. 

Walk-Carry hand to right shoulder, saber vertical; raise 
arm vertically to full extent and then lower to previous po- 
sition, keeping saber vertical. 

Trot.-Same as Walk, except that arm is raised and low- 
ered twict. 

Gallop.-Same as LVafk, except that arm is raised and low. 
ered three tijnts. 

Charge.-Take position Charge- saber. 
Fours right or By the right j t znk . -  Execute first and second 

motions of Right point. 
Fours ieft or By the left JanR.-Execute first and second 

motions of Ltft  point. 
Fours right about or Itft abotct or To the mar.-Execute first 

and second motions of Rearpoint. 
To change dirtction right or /tf?.-Raise arm until hori- 

zontal, arm and saber pointing toward marching flank : carry 
arm and saber horizontally to the front. 

RQht or Left front into line.-Execute first and second mo- 
tions of Right or Left moulinet. 

.-Is skirnrishtrs.-Wave arm and saber rapidly as nearly as 
possible in a horizontal plane, from right to left and from left 
to right, repeating both motions. 

from first position to second. 

three timts from first position to second. 

. 

: 
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1Plrfly.-Extend arm vertically and rapidly circle saber 
horizontally around head. 

To$ght on fmt. action right or kft.-Execute first and sec- 
ond motions of Rkht or Leftpoint against infantry. 

The carbine may be substituted for the saber; or the 
artn and hand only may be used, crooking the elbow when 
necessary to make forearm represent saber. 
Too many signals may be given in this scheme, but I be. 

lieve the line of improvement is demonstrated. 

. 

RAIDS UURISG THE W A R  OF SECESSIOS. 

B Y  CAPTAIX GATELET. I S 5 T R t C f l j R  AT THE C A V A L R Y  3~:H~G~..; .\l s.\CWLic. 

TRASSLATPD BY CAPTAIS F R A S K  PARKER. FIYTEESTH CAVALRY. 

HIS course of military history applied to the cavalry T would be incomplete if we left in the shadow the ex- 
ploits accomplished by the American cavalry during the War 
of Secession. and imitated, not without success, by the Rus- 
sian cavalry during the Russo-Turkish War of I S77-1 S;S. 

The Americans are the first to give an example of * *  long 
distance exploration b y  cavalry," and to place in honor a 
method of action unused up to that time. i. e., the raid. which 
consisted in making with an independent body of cavalry a 
turning movement upon a vast radius in the territory occu- 
pied by the enemy. 

It is the raids of the American cavalry which we are 
going to study. We will then see what profit the Russians 
drew therefrom for their cavalry in 18;;-18;S. 

RAID% OF T H E  A > I E R I C A S  C.AYALRT. 

The raid was the most usual mode of action of the -liner. 
ican cavalry, which is easily understood, considering the 
particular character of this cavalry and the especial condi. 
tions of the war in which it was engaged. 

With their adventurous spirit, their audacity which 
stopped at nothing, and especially their initiative, the Amer. 
ican cavalrymen should naturally have turned, by preference. 
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towards the great enterprises in the rear of the enemy’s 
armies, and betaken themselves afar, separated from all sup- 
port, without troubling themselves to preserve their own 
communications. 

At the beginning of the war, everything incited the 
Southern cavalry-the only organized cavalry at that time- 
to this kind of operation; its enlisted force, its chief, the 
country. its adversary and its adversary’s method of supply. 

Formed of volunteers, rich planters of the great farms, 
horsemen by taste and habit, riding continually. the roads 
being often unfit for camages and the horse being their sole 
means of locomotion, the Southern cavalry constituted an 
exceptional body for reconnaissance and partisan work. I t  
had at its head officers who, graduated from West Point, had 
acquired in the strife along the frontiers with the Indians, 
tpe love of long, bold marches, familiarity with great dis- 
tances, and calmness in danger. 

Itsgenerals were, in the first rank, Stuart, the accom- 
plished type of the cavalry general-worthy to figure side 
by side with the great cavalry leaders of the First Empire- 
whose activity, ardor and tenacity never flagged until his 
death in 1864. Morgan and Forest, redoubtable partisan 
chiefs, whose sangfroid, quickness of eye, audacity, and with 
respect to Forest, a little, also, of cruelty and of the bandit. 
have remained legendary in America. 

Admirably seconded by a most efficient horse artillery, 
composed of volunteers of all nationalities, of a discipline 
and intrepidity of high repute, this cavalry was able to cre- 
ate for itself much independence : and, perhaps, abused its 
freedom of action. 

The adversary with whom it had to deal had neither or- 
ganized force nor serious cavalry to oppose it. I t  was, there- 
fore, sure to produce a considerable moral eff e a ,  by suddenly 
appearing upon the enemy’s communications. 

Finally, the country in which it operated is cut up by 
large and deep rivers, covered with forests, with marshes. 
and vast farms, where the badly kept roads become miry 
with the least rainfall ; and limited, therefore, in its actions 
upon the front, the American cavalry had to seek space 

s .  

upon the flanks or in rear of the enemy. Moreover, it was 
necessary to bring provisions from the rear, utilizing the 
water courses, the railroads, and. as soon as these methods 
were left behind, convoys following the armies. 

Hence, in this war the importance of the railroads an2 
convoys, and, in consequence, the interest there was in ma. 
neuvering upon the lines of communication of the enemy, 
to destroy his railroads or to seize his convoys. 

C‘nder such conditions one easily conceives the fondness 
for raids which manifested itself from the outset of the war 
amongst the Southern cavalry. 

The material results obtained in this way by this cavalry, 
and the moral effect produced, were such that in their turn 
the Federals perceived the necessity of organizing a numer- 
our cavalry; but this Federal cavalry was for a long time 
mediocre, because it had neither good enlisted force nor 
leaders, and it really deserved the name of cavalry only to- 
ward the enri of the war. In its turn. likewise. the Federal 
cavalry undertook numerous raids upon the communications 
of its adversary. 

Thus multiplied, these expeditions lost their importance : 
conceived often without a definite object, they were con- 
sidered finally, according to the expression of the American 
press, as an “unhealthy exuberance.” 

Thereafter they deviated from their original character, 
became only gigantic horseback riders across immense spaces, 
having nothing to do with the object to be attained, depriv- 
ing the armies of a cavalry which would have been far more 
useful as scouts and advance parties, and as a factor in the 
combat, and causing a consumption of horses calculated at 
more than 300,000 for the whole war. 

For the Army of the Potomac alone (the Sortheast Army) 
for an effective of from 10,000 to 14,000 men, there were sent 
in six months more than 35,000 horses ; that is, more than 
three horses to each cavalryman. However, this incessant 
activity of the cavalry of the two parties rendered great ser- 
vice to the armies, and it may be affirmed that it contributed 
to diminish to a great extent the duration of the war. 
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We will not speak of the raids undertaken by the irregu- 
lar cavalry of the South, under Jlorgan and Forest; these 
are operations of absolutely independent partisans, analogous 
to those of the Cossacks in the last campaigns of the First 
Empire. Sometimes they obtained important results ; some- 
times they were less fortunate; but they were always re- 
markable for the amount of "cavalry '' qualities displayed. 

W e  r i l l  likewise pass in silence over the raids of the Fed- 
eral cavalry, executed by different chiefs, such as Kilson, 
Griefton, Sheridan ; all prove unquestionably the prodigious 
activity and ardor of the Union cavalry in the last year of the 
war. 

Carter makes during nine days forty.four miles a day, in 
mountainous country and in a bad season of the year. Grier- 
son in 1863 makes thirty miles a day for sixteen dal-s. to turn 
two Southern armies. Sheridan in 1864 sets out with io.000 

horses, and is gone thirty-six days; he returns with 6,000 
horses exhausted and incapable of any further service. 

Certainly all these raids present instruction by reason even 
of the mistakes which were committed in them, but we have 
not sufficient time to examine them, and we ail1 limit our- 
selves to a study of these raids of the regular cavalry of the 
South-a cavalry solidly organized. as we have seen under 
the command of Stuart-acting as an instrument of explora- 
tion in connection with the Army of Sorthern Virginia, 
commanded by General Lee. and upon a theatre of operations 
which resembles F a t l y  those upon which our armies would 
maneuver. 

We will state likewise that a t  our epoch in history when 
the European cavalry, forgetting the great lessons of the 
cavalry of the First Empire, lose from sight completely the 
idea of the method of employment of cavalry under the First 
Empire, as well in campaign as on the field of battle, the 
American cavalry, hastily formed of heterogeneous material, 
without tradition or military spirit. finds in its good common 
sense, in its violent desire to act, and in the genius of its race, 
the true method of operating and of making itself useful. 

And truly it is to be regretted that the lessons of this 
war might not have crossed the ocean in time to recall to our 

cavalry at the beginning of the campaign of 1 8 p ,  the glori- 
ous r61e that it had played in the wars of the Empire, and to 
withdraw it from the mistaken paths of inaction in which it 
had remained complacently, and in which it had wandered 
further and further since 181 j. 

Before approaching the study of the raids, properly so- 
called, we will give some indications concerning the methods 
of procedure used by Stuart during his expeditions. 

STUART'S METHODS OF € R I  ~ C E I ~ C X E  IS 1 1 1  R.%l:*S. 

One must not imagine tha: the raids accomp:ished by the 
cavalry of Stuart were undertaken at r a n h m :  they were. on 
the contrary. carefully prepared by scouts, men of determina. 
tion chosen from among t h e  most intclligenc and quick-witted. 
who filled the r6le of our oEcer's reconnaissance. They were 
good riders. thoroughiy fitted by reason c j i  their former 
habits for this dangerous service. Taking advantage of the 
night to pass the advanced posts. the S C G U ; ~  once in contact 
with the enemy. spied up02 ai: his movements. kiding dur- 
ing the day in the woods or with inhabitants devoted to the 
Southern cause. They remained always in uniform so as 
not to be treated as spies in case oi arrest. 

When Stuart had the time, he sent them forward several 
days beforehand : if not. they spread out at relatively short 
distances from the main body. itself in the vicinity of the 
enemy. Stuart received their information with great ra- 
pidity by means of relays arranged previous;?. 

In general, the scouts did not communicate directly with 
the commander-in-chief, Lee. The latter, appreciating that 
a reconnaissance can only discover. since it has neither time 
nor the means for exploring. consideredthat their in forma- 
tion would be of but little value to him. but that it was. 
on the contrary, indispensable to the commander of the cav- 
alry. The latter was thus in  a position to pursue his ex- 
plorations thoroughly. and to keep the Gttneral-in-Chief 
informed in a more profitable manner. 

It must be added that the scouts, speaking the same 
language, and having the same customs as the adversary. 
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aided moreover by the inhabitants of the country, had much 
less difficulty in acting than our patrols and spies would 

, 

t. 

h.w had. 
During the march, Stuart covered himself with an 

advance-pard of about thirty men at a distance of twelve to 
fiften hundred metres from the main body, and by numer- 
ous patrols upon the flanks and in rear. Daily marches of 
from thirty to thirty-six miles, for several succeeding days, 
were not unusual. At a distance from the enemy they were 
executed as follows: Six miles a t  walk and trot, men 
mounted, say one hour and a half; two miles at walk, men 
dismounted and leading horses, say one hour. And so on. 
until the end of the march; which gives an average of four 
and a quarter miles an hour, the horses being mounted one 
hour out of two. This alternation. on horseback and on 
foot, relieved the horses and kept the men's legs in good 
condition; the men were dressed and armed appropriately 
for this style of marching. 

For arms they had the saber, the carbine, and the revol- 
ver; the horses brought with them at  the beginning of the 
war were excellent. and carried a very light saddle pack, 
which became heavier for an expedition of several days; for 
as large a quantity of provisions as possible was carried upon 
the &dle.- 

As to methods of procedure in the combat, Stuart used 
largely his marvelous artillery, composed of volunteers of all 
nationalities; his normal mode of attack was the charge at _. 

the gallop, saber in hand; nevertheless, he used frequently 
dismountd formations, which has caused certain authors to 
say that his cavalry was only mounted infantry. In reality, 
if he acted thus, it is because in his operations upon the 
enemy's communications he had especially to destroy the 
railroads, take villages, occupy bridges, capture convoys. 
rather than to rush upon the enemy in open country; and 
because he had at his disposal, one must remember, farmers 
very skillful and adroit in the handling of firearms. Every 
time he had the opportunity to do so, he charged. This 
being established, I will investigate, among the several raids, 
two as remarkable as any undertaken by Stuart, in the 

course of the year 1862 and 1863; the first and the last, that 
is to say. First, the raid in \*irginia i June. 1862). in the 
course of which Stuart makes the complete circuit of the 
army of McClellan. Second, the raid into Pennsylvania 
(June 1863) before the battle of Gettysburg. 

I have purposely chosen these two operations. because in 
the first Stuart has against him a mediocre cavalry, very in- 
ferior to his own, noway hardened to service; in the second. 
on the contrary, he finds himself in the presence of a cavalry 
taught in the school of esperience. become enterprising in 
its turn, and very well organized. You will be aS:e to judge 
thus how much more difficult under these conditions becomes 
a movement upon the communications of the adversary. 

RAID IS Y I R C I X I A  a J C S E .  Is62 ). 
Let us take the situation in Virginia at the beginning o i  

June. 1862. The Confederate Army. ca;!ed t h e  Xrmy oi 
Sorthern l-irginia. io,ooo strong. is assembled at Richmond 
under the command of Lee. The advanced posts extend 
from the railway i Richmond.Hanover Station I to the James 
River. A detachment oi 6,000 men. commanded by Jackson. 
up to that time in the valley of 1-irginia. more to the north. 
west, has been recalled and advances by Gordonsville upon 
Richmond. 

In front of Lee. six miles further to the north, is the 
Sorthern Army of 2 2 0 , 0 0 0  men. under the command of 
McClellan, the advanced posts of which stretch from Ileadon- 
Bridge to White Oak Swamp. After the battle of Seven 
Pines, fought previous:)., the contact with the Federals has 
been lost, and Lee knows simply that their line of supply is 
without doubt the White House Railroad, and that their main 
body must have retreated behind the Chickahominy. 

The Southern General then orders Stuart to execute a 
movement upon the rear of the Federal Army, with the ob- 
ject of reconnoitering its positions and its lines of communi- 
cations, so as to be able to locate its further operations; on 
the way, i f  it finds the opportunity, the cavalry must destroy 
convoys and gather grain and cattle. 
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Upon receipt of this order, Stuart commands a column of 
1,200 cavalry, which he forms into two regiments ~ c o m -  
manded respectively by W. H. F. Lee and Fitzhugh Lee I ,  

adds to it a section of horse artillery, and leaving the rest of 
his division for the service of security of Lee's army, assem- 

. bled this detachment on the morning of the 12th of June 
beyond the James River, upon the Richmond. Fredericksburg 
Railroad. 

His force assembled, he sends scouts to reconnoiter upon 
his right, with the object of discovering the enemy, and then 
commences his march toward the north (although the Fed- 
erals are to the east), appearing thus to be on his way to join 
Jackson, who is coming from that direction ; the movement 
toward the north is made so as to mislead the numerous spies 
of the neighborhood. 

After a march of 216 miles, he bivouacs at South Anna 
Bridge; there he awaits the result of his reconnaissances. 
The scouts arrive in the night and inform him that, in fol. 
lowing the Parnunkey. the first troops that he will probably 
encounter are at Old Church. 

The next day, a t  daybreak, Stuart starts for--ard upon 
the Old Church road; up to this time, he has kept secret the 
object of the operation, being firmly convinced that secrecy 
is the essential condition of success, and that only an enemy 
surprised can be well reconnoitered ; he then informs his sub- 
ordinates of his plan. 

Amved at Hanover Court House, he comes upon one 
hundred and fifty Federal cavalry, who retreat in haste. 
without resistance, in the direction of Mechanicsville : hav. 
ing no time to pursue them, Stuart continues his march. 
capturing by surprise on the way several hostile vedette 
posts, and, a little before reaching the Mattapony, falls upon 
a regiment of Sorthern cavalry, which, being charged by 
Stuart's leading troop, does not hold, but retreats, leaving 
the passage of the river open. 

This passage is effected under the protection of the ar- 
tillery. and of a half squadron dismounted ; then beyond Old 
Church, Stuart overtakes two of the enemy's squadrons 
which he causes to be charged and dispersed by his leading 

squadron ; in pursuit of these squadrons he penetrates Old 
Church, where he surprises a hostile camp, destroys a quan- 
tity of supplies and makes numerous prisoners. S o w  he is 
upon the rear of the Federal Army, whose formations stretch 
out before him ; he has many prisoners, an important factor 
in all explorations ; his mission, therefore, is accomplished. 

If he has succeeded so well, it is because he has' had to 
deal only with a cavalry very much inferior both in num- 
bers and in quaiity to his own ; he has had not only numer- 
ical but moral superiority over the enemy's cavalry, and his 
sudden appearance in the valley of the Pamunkey has caused 
terror in the Federal camp. 

Sow was the time to send information to General Lee 
(and we will note here, in passing, a case where the use of 
camer pigeons would obviously be useful), but judging that 
this information would not arrive. considering the difficulties 
of the return for the couriers, Stuart preferred to take it 
back himself. 

He considers the return by the same route too dangerous. 
as he strongly suspects that all the passages will be barred, 
for his position is already known to the enemy; he, there- 
fore. decides to finish the circuit of the Federal Army, being 
persuaded that the enemy. not supposing him capable of 
such rashness. will take no precaution on the eastern side. 

Stuart, like Morgan, had, as his regular plan of action, a 
sudden appearance, after a rapid and bold march in a direc- 
tion considered as improbabIe : this was one of the methods 
of the American leaders which rarely failed. 

Consequently, after having questioned openly the inhabi- 
tants on the road to Hanover Court House, he moves rapidly 
upon Tunstall Station, detaches, while on the march, two 
squadrons to his left upon the Pamunkey to burn the pro- 
vision transports which he correctly judged to be upon the 
river; these squadrons, in fact, destroy several boat loads of 
grain, and make a good capture of horses. He throws his 
advance-guard forward to Tunstall Station to seize the tele. 
graph and stores which are indicated i? this place. 

He himself, with the main body,'runs into a convoy, 
which he seizes, surprises at Tunstall Station a post of 

. 
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twenty infantry, and salutes with a volley of musketry a 
passing train full of Federal troops. The  engineer is killed 
and the train, running at full speed without control, causes 
a serious accident in the station at White House. At night 
the bridge of the railroad is destroyed, the convoy burned, 
and the detachment, continuing its march, stops for only 
three hours' rest. 

T h e  next day at dawn it starts again and reaches the 
Chickahominy, which it finds swollen by the rains and not 
fordable, Stuart decides to buila a hastily improvised 
bridge. A foot passage is improvised: the horses swim 
across; with the remains of an old bridge, a bridge for the 
artillery is built in three hours. 

In the interval, Stuart has sent news to General Lee. 
Stuart is the last one to pass over to the right bank, and, all 
further danger being at an end, he marches upon Richmond, 
where he and his detachment arrive without hindrance. 

T h e  results of this circuit were considerable. Stuart 
brought back 165 prisoners, and 26 j horses, having only lost 
one wagon, whose pole was broken: the enemy had had to 
detach from his battle corps from 10.000 to I j,WO men to 
guard his communications; several million francs' worth of 
supplies were destroyed, the railroad which served the 
enemy as its principal source of supply was put out of sere 
vice!, terror was thrown into the Federal camp, and finally, 
the principal point, General Lee was perfectly informed con- 
cerning the enemy's positions. 

Thus informed, Lee decidcs to turn the right wing of 
the Federals and delivers a battle which results in the re- 
treat of McClellan's army. In three days, Stuart had cov- 
ered ninety-six miles, without the loss of a single man or a 
single horse. We are, therefore, a long way from the legend 
which represents all the American raids as having produced 
a frightful hecatomb of horses. 

~ 
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RAID ISTO PESSSTLVASIA ( J U S E ,  1863 I). 

On the 20th of June, 1863, the situation of the forces in 
Virginia is as follows : The Federal Army, commanded by 
Hooker, and previously upon the north bank of the Rappa. 
hannock, has been for six days in retreat toward the north 
to cover the capital, Washington. 

The Southern Army. still the Army of Sorthern Virginia. 
under Lee, consisting of three corps. is about to descend the 
valley of.the Shenandoah. that is. upon the Federal left. 
with the intention of getting into Pennsylvania. where it can 
find a more easy subsistence: one corps has just crossed the 
Potomac at Harper's Ferry and entered Maryland. preceded 
by a brigade of cavalry ; the other two corps are sti!l in the 
valley of the Shenandoah. protected on their right by Stuart's 
cavalry. stationed east of the Blue Ridge. 

The two corps which form the main body of the Southern 
Army are to advance in two columns by Gettysburg and 
Carlisle respectively. to reach the Susquehanna. 

Stuart proposes then to General Lee to undertake with his 
cavalry a new expedition in rear of the ene:ny. in order to 
delay his passage upon the right bank of the Potomac, to cut 
him off from Washington. and. after having caused hini as 
much damage as possible, to rejoin the army in Pennsylvania 
by crossing Maryland. 

General Lee accedes, and Stuart, who has rive brigades at 
his disposal. leaves two to the east of the Blue Ridge to con- 
tinue the protection of the right flank of the Southern .Army 
during his movement, and unites at Salem the other three, as 
well as six pieces of artillery and their caissons ; that is, in 
all 5.000 men. for whom he has three d 3 p '  rations prepared. 
On the morning of the 25th of June he starts in the direction 
of Haymarket, after having, as was his custom, taken a false 
direction toward the north to mislead spies, and after having 
detached a reconnaissance in the direction of Dranesville. for 
the purpose of finding a passage across the Potowc. 

Upon approaching Haymarkzt he encounters his first un- 
foreseen di5culty. a corps of the Federal Army on the march 
to the northwest. Choosing a good position upon the flank, 
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Stuart cannonades the enemy’s column, which, taken by sur- 
prise, deploys. Then quitting the fight, he moves away 
rapidly upon a detour to the south. and as his horses have 
very little to  eat, bivouacs in the afternoon so as to pasture 
them while his scouts go oat upon reconnaissance. 

In the night information arrives that Centreville and all 
the country to the north are occupied by the enemy. Stuart 
informs Lee at once, and enlightens him concerning the move- 
ment of the Federal corps which he had cannonaded that day. 

Stuart’s plan now seems frustrated, for Hooker has just 
crossed the Potomac at Edward’s Ferry with the main body 
of his army, and has decided to follow the Southern Army 
into Maryland. 

Although Stuart at this moment could have no knowl- 
edge of this movement, the presence of the enemy at Centre- 
ville and more to the north, must have caused him to con- 
sider his former plan, if not impossible, at least exceedingly 
dangerous, for he would now be compelled to make a great 
detour to the east, and would not perhaps succeed in reach- 
ing Lee in time; the two armies would meet before his ar- 
rival. 

Stuart, however, clings to his purpose, and not being able 
to  get through toward the northwest of Centreville, as he 
had expected, he turns to the east, and on the evening of the 
26th of June, he bivouacs upon the banks of the Occoquan. 
On the morrow, he reaches Fairfax, where he finds the 

traces of the Federals who have quitted that place the day 
before; surprises in this neighborhood a regiment of cavalry, 
which he charges, and from which he captures 2 0 0  horses; 
destroys the railroad from Washington which connected this 
city with the Northern Army; intercepts several dispatches 
by aid of his telegraphers; sends false news to the Federal 
SUE and then cuts the wires. Then continuing his route 
upon the tracks of the retreating force, he enters Dranesville 
which a body of the enemy has just abandoned. 

Feeling sure that Hooker’s army has crossed the Potomac 
and has gotten ahead of him, he wishes to pass it, by getting 
round its right flank, by hook or crook, and to join Lee in 
the direction of York, at Gettysburg. Consequently he 

passes the Potomac in the night, by an unguarded ford. but 
only after great trouble: he has the caissons emptied, and 
divides the ammunition amongst his men; he then has the 
pieces and caissons dragged, submerged, across the river, 
swollen by the rains. 

Once in Jlaryland, Stuart cuts the lateral canal of the 
Potomac, which served as a principal highway for the provi- 
sion trains of the Federals. and on the 28th. after a necessary 
rest, marches upon Rockville: en route, he captures a few 
prisoners and disperses a few small detachments near Rock. 
ville. Being informed that an important convoy coming 
from Washington is about to reach this locality, he pushes 
the enemy’s advance-guard to one side, throws into con. 
fusion the con\*oy, i\-hich he captures intact, and pursues the 
escort up to the entrance of Washington, where, for an in- 
stant, he is tempted to enter. But judging this too risky. 
for it will cost him a further delay. he prefers to continue 
his route toward the north without interruption, so as to de- 
stroy at Sykesville the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. which 
had become the principal means of transportation for the 
supplies of Hooker’s a m y  since its entrance into Maryland. 

On the 29th 
of June. learning that the Federal -Army is advancing par- 
allel with his movements towards the north. Stuart. with a 
good lead, resumes his march in the afternoon toward West. 
minister, with the object of reaching Gettysburg and re- 
porting to Lee. At Westminister the head of his column is 
stopped by a Federal squadron : he dismounts his men. takes 
the village. and the division passes the night on this spot. 
where, for the first time since their departure. they find good 
forage. 

These five days of incessant marching, with short rest 
and short rations. begin to dull the energy of his command, 
all the more since the ammunition is giving out, and it must 
drag after it 400 prisoners and 2 0 0  captured wagons. n-hich 
must be kept. On the 30th. SEUart takes the Hanover road, 
and in the vicinity of this city, perceives a division of the 
enemy’s cavalry (commanded by General Kilpatrick! en route 
from Hanover to York. In  fact Kilpatrick. warned for sev. 

This destruction took place in the night. 
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era1 days past of Stuart's movements, had taken good care 
not to inconvenience him, preferring to allow the Confederates 
to load themselves with a booty which would delay them, 
and himself to maneuver between Stuart's force and Lee's 
army, so as to separate them as long as possible. 

In Stuart's rude school the Federal cavalry had improved 
mucb, and now constituted a numerous body, active and 
solidly organized, capable of thwarting the best combined 
plans of its adversary ; so is raid in Maryland can be com- 
pared to an operation e same nature which might be at- 

At the moment when Kilpatrick's division, uncovered 
upon the right flank, is surprised on the trip from Hanover. 
Stuart's command is to the south of the city in the following 
order: In the advance-guard, one brigade; behind, the con- 
voy and prisoners; In the rear-guard, one brigade. The 
third brigade in echelon on the right side. 

Boldly profiting by the surprise, Stuart charges with his 
leading brigade the rear of the enemy, but Kilpatrick, wheel- 
ing about, comes up with his ahole division. and in his turn, 
obliges the attacking brigade to retreat. During this time 
Stuart places the artillery upon a height to the north, sup- 
ports it with two squadrons on foot, and stops short the 
enemy's offensive, thus giving to his flank brigade the time 
to  appear. and to his convoy the time to escape by the Jef- 
ferson road. 

Then, quitting a combat henceforth without object, 
Stuart regains his convoy ; the enemy on his side, satisfied 
with having prevented the Southern cavalry from taking the 
Gettysburg road, and with seeing them withdraw to the 
east, stopped for rest. After this alarm, Stuart foresees that 
he will never succeed in joining Lee, except by distancing 
the Northern cavalry; to do this, he must demand of his 
men an extraordinary effort, an effort that only such men as 
his can make, in order to pass before day between the enemy 
and that impassable obstacle, the Susquehanna. He moves 
then immediately upon York, where he hopes, after march- 
ing all night, to join Lee's advance-guard. 

tempted upon an E / ropean theatre of war. 

.. 
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This night march is very trying : entire regiments sway 
in their saddles from lack of sleep ; at length, on the 1st of 
July, in the morning, the column reaches Dover, without 
having met any friendly party. 

At Dover Stuart learns that the Confederates have left 
that city the day before, moving upon Shippenberg, the con- 
centration point for Lee's army ; h e  continues his route in 
the day upon Carlisle, and throws his last shell into the city, 
which refuses to receive him. The situation becomes more 
and more serious: the rations have given out, as well as the 
ammunition, and it has been necessary, in order to move 
more quickly, to abandon the convoys : Stuart commences to 
lose all hope, when in the night, he receives a despatch from 
Lee to whom he had sent a message from Dover ; this des- 
patch tells him that the army is at Gettysburg and that a 
battle is imminent. Stuart, accordingly, with his three brig- 
ades moves to Gettysburg. Kilpatiick endeavors to cut 
him off, but having lost time at Hanover, he arrives too late 
and finds himself stopped by the brigade of the advance- 
guard, which occupies, dismounted, the crossroad at Hun- 
terstown. 

Such is the raid into Pennsylvania, in which Stuart truly 
exceeded the limit of what may be demanded of a body of 
cavalry, even though it be as fit as was his command. A re- 
capitulation of the marches made during these seven days 
gives us: 

June 25th, from Salem to Haymarket, twenty-four miles. 
and a fight at Haymarket against a Federal corps: 

June 26th. from Haymarket to the Occoquan, twenty-four 
miles ; 

June 27th, from the Occoquan to the Potomac, thirty miles 
and a fight at Fairfax ; 

June 28th, from the Potomac to the Baltimore & Ohio 
Railroad, and destruction of the railroad ; 

JBne 2gth, from the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad to West- 
minister, thirty-six miles, and fight at 7Vestminister : 

June 30th. from Westminister to Dover, sixty miles, and 
fight at Hanover; this march lasts all day and all night 
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without rest, and is resumed during the day of the 1st of 
July i 

July 1st. from Dover,2o Gettysburg, by way of Carlisle. 

That is, in seven days, 246 miles and five fights, during 
which the horses are badly fed and the men have little or 
no sleep. Therefore it is not surp&ing that this raid caused 
great losses to the Southern cavalry. Stuart acknowledges 
having two thousand hor& unfit for service upon his re- 
turn ; and, a fact of still graver importance, he had furnished 
no information to Lee, who. hampered by the absence of his 
best cavalry, had not learned until two days after, of the 
passage of the Federal Army to the left bank of the Poto- 
mac, and had had just time to concentrate his scattered 
forces at Gettysburg, where he met the shock of the enemy. 

First, destruction of the 
two railroads, and of the canal connecting Washington, the 
Federal base of operations, with the Federal Army; terror 
inspired up to the Federal capital, and upon the communi- 
cations of the enemy, who had been obliged to detach from 
its fighting force a considerable part of his cavalry, and an 
entire army corps to protect his rear, and to cut off the 
Southern cavalry. These results do not compensate for 
Stuart's losses nor the inconveniences to the Southern Army 
resulting from his absence. However, if this raid missed its 
principal purpose, it offers a rare example of the efforts that 
a trainer of Stuart's caliber can obtain from his cavalry. 

At the time when he executed such bold maneuvers, 
Stuart was but twenty-nine years old; unfortunately for the 
Southern cause, he was killed the following year, while pur- 
suing a detachment of Sheridan's cavalry in the vicinity of 
Richmond. 

fifty-four miles. / 

As to the best results acquired: 
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HOW J A P h S  JIAKES HER ARMY OFFICER.+ 

BY CAPTAIS C. BADHAJI-THORSHILL, R. G .  A. 

S the Japanese army is now so much before the w r l Z ,  A it may be of interest to enter briefly into the rr;e:kod 
by which she trains her oficerc. Anybody who has io::on-eci 
the present war closely cannot but have. observed the very 
important part the *.orficer." especially those of jmio: rank. 
have played in helping to win victory for their side, :hd,.;gh 
opposed to such a powerful enemy. I s:ippose there is no 
other country in the worid where the oficer is so mcch :ooXcC 
up to by his men as in the Japanese army. and on :;is 
side he certainly tries to deserve it as far as wi:!ii2 hia 
lies. Some years ago. when on ieave to Japan from China. 
I renewed my acquaintance with some oecers who3 I t 3 2  
met there. and I remember then bcing struck Ly the c o x -  
plete harmony which seemed to esist between officers .ir6 
men. and the thoroughness or' their methods down t o  the 
smallest detail. 

The army is open to anybody who wishes to enter it. ?yo- 
vided he can pass the necessary esamination. bct he mcst 
have the written permission of the oficer cornmandixg :he 
regiment he afterwards wishes to enter as an -orKcer cancii- 
date." There are two ways open to the candidate who 
wishes to enter the army : 

i a) 
I b I 

The successive steps in the first case are as ioilou-s : 
( a') By competitive esamination he enters a lower mi!i- 

tary school. of which there are five. one at each of the fo" 11o\v- 
ing places: Sendai. Hiroshima. Sagoya. Osaka and Kwxa- 
moto, whichever suits him best. Here he spends two years 
mugging up those subjects in which he is esamined before 
he can enter the Central Military Lower School in Tokio. 

Through the several military schools. 
By graduating from a middie school recognized by 

the government. 
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At these schools. although he is not taught any military 
subjects, the discipline and training he receives is. I am told, 
very useful to him in his after career. 

( 6 )  If successful, he enters the Central Military School, 
where the course is also two years with an examination at 
the end of each. 

Here the military education really begins, though he is 
not taught tactics, military law, or fortification, until he 
enters the Military School. Amongst the theoretical sub- 
jects he is instructed in. great stress is laid on the impor- 
tance of military drawing and foreign languages, and here I 
was surprised to find that English was not one of them, not 
being considered so important as either French or German. 

The practical instruction consists of infantry drill (includ- 
ing skirmishing and musketry). riding school, fencing and 
gymnastics; the instruction in this latter is on the German 
system and very thorough. 

(c) He then joins a regiment as an “officer candidate” 
for a period of six months. during which time he does the 
same duty as the “soldier.” but is allowed certain privileges, 
such as a room to himself, etc. While here he receives 
clothing and equipment. and is fed by the government, re- 
ceiving no pay; but as his requirements are not very great 
this is a matter of little consideration. 

(d) The cadet then enters the Military School, where the 
course is one year. For discipline the cadets are divided into 
companies, in charge of a captain of infantry, with a sub- 
altern to assist him for every thirty in the ranks. Here he 
is taught the usual military subjects and foreign languages ; 
he is also put through 3 veterinary course, no matter what 
arm he belongs to: The theoretical instruction is the same 
for all; only in the practical so far as is necessary is the work 
distinct from each branch. To render him “physically fit“ 
he has gymnastics, fencing and bayonet fighting, besides in- 
struction in the use of the long two-handed sword, which on 
several occasions in the present struggle has been used with 
great effect at close quarters ; in fact, it is the favorite weapon 
at all times, when it is a matter of hand to hand fighting. 
During the summer months the cadets are taken to the sea- 

- 
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side for swimming instruction, and they also attend the 
annual maneuvers for instruction, under the guidance of 
specially selected staff officers. The final examination 
comes next; and those who don’t “drop” are sent back to 
their original corps as “probationary officers” for a further 
period of six months, after which, if well reported on, they 
are finally commissioned as second lieutenants. 

Sow as to the other method : 
( b )  By graduating from a Middle School recognized by 

the government. 
Armed with this certificate and a written permit from the 

commanding o5cer of the regiment he wishes to enter, he 
joins as an “o5cer candidate“ under the same conditions as 
the cadet from the Central Military School, with this differ. 
ence, that instead of six months he spends one year with 
the regiment. He then enters the Military School where his 
education is the same as in ( d )  of the other method 

This way, though not considered so good a training as 
the other, is nevertheless availed of by a great many; partly 
because it gives the candidate his own choice as to his pro- 
fession, and secondly. the expenses incurred are not so high 
as in the other case. 

At the graduation ceremony, which is held in Sovember, 
the Emperor always makes it a point to be present, if pos- 
sible, and present prizes to the first three out of the five 
hundred who pass at one time. On this occasion also a 
musical ride is given by the cavalry cadets. and wrestling 
and obstacle races are held for the others, prizes for which 
are also presented by the Emperor, and handed to the win- 
ners in his presence. The features of the system are the 
year or six months the cadet spends in the ranks, and the par- 
ticular attention paid, not so much to ordinary parade move. 
ments as to skirmishing, musketry and other exercises cal- 
culated to improve his knowledge and develop his capacity, 
so that when his turn comes he will, if occasion arises, be 
able to act on his own initiative. Turning to the cadet’s 
physical training, perhaps the most remarkable feature it 
possesses in the eyes of a European, is the system of wrest. 
ling called “Judo,” or as it is better known Jujutsu ; ” the 
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point about it being the fact, that once having got your op- 
p e n t  down, you can keep him there by various grips, even 
to the extent of breaking either an arm or a leg. 

There are many systems of “Judo,” but that used in the 
army is styled “Kudokwan,” from the name of the hall 
where the inventor of the system first taught his art to any- 
body who cared to learn it. It certainly is splendid exercise, 
and does all that is claimed for it, viz: enable the weak to 
overcome the strong. 

T h e  artillery is the most popular arm, and cavalry the 
least so; the reason being, as the Japanese have it, that cav- 
alry get fewer chances in war time to distinguish themselves, 
and therefore to  be avoided ; besides which, their theory is 
that the practical use of cavalry is limited to scouting, etc.. 
their fighting value being a very doubtful quantity; and 
perhaps taking into consideration the topographical condi - 
tions of the ground out in these parts, where their battles 
must be fought for at least many years to come, they are 
right. In peace time there is no promotion from the ranks 
in the Japanese army, but in war time N. C. 0 ’ s  of or 
above the rank of sergeant can be promoted on the field for 
special acts of gallantry. So far in this war few of such pro- 
motions have taken place, but then in this army such dis- 
tinction really takes some earning. 

I have mentioned that at the military school the theoreti- 
cal instruction is the same for all. In order to provide the 
necessary special instruction for o5cers of artillery and 
engineers, there is a school in Tokio where most subalterns 
of both arms find their way; the first course lasts a year. 
after which period a weeding out process takes place; those 
selected go on for another year, on completion providing 
the “specialists” for their respective corps. S o  article on 
the education of the Japanese officer would be complete 
without mentioning the inculcation of that spirit which 
teaches him to put loyalty and duty before all other consid- 
erations; not that this is anything new, as it is but the con- 
tinuation of the “Yamato damashii” or  spirit of Japan, which 
we might say is the property of the nation to a man. The  
modern soldier has displaced the *‘samurai” of the dars  of 
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feudalism, but the principles of the latter are preserved, and 
Japan’s wamors in Manchuria now, by facing death as a 
matter of course, are but performing those same deeds over 
again, as are revealed in every page of the history of Old 
Japan. 

ACTOJIOBILES IS T H E  -\RUE’. 

HE use of automobiles in all the government depart- T ments is becoming more and more general. and it is 
indisputable that in the more or less distant future, there will 
be no other method of traction or of locomotion. It is not 
my intention to recall here all the uses to which vehicles 
driven by motors can be put. I desire simply to examine the 
importance of automobiles from a military standpoint. 

For several years, now. automobiles have been in use in 
the army, especially by staff officers. It is well known that 
nearly all generals. when they are at maneuvers or in the 
field have a certain number of automobiles at their disposal, 
which assist them greatly in performing their duAies. Think 
of the time it used to take a commanding general when he 
had to visit on horseback the scattered positions occupied by 
the brigades and regiments of his command. A large part 
of his day was given up to this inspection of the terrain. and 
while he was away work and plans which demanded his 
presence at headquarters had to be suspended. To-day, with 
an  automobile, how much simpler the whole question be- 
comes. In an hour the field officer can personally assure 
himself that all his directions have been carried out, and then 
has all the leisure time he needs to devote to other matters. 

For the present the automobile’s sphere of usefulness in 
thearmy is limited to just about this ; but how that sphere 
will be extended in the future ! 
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I was reading recently that a corps of volunteer “chauf- 
feurs” had just been organized in Germany, and that a special 
uniform was going to be devised for this crack corps. It is 
too early to say what thisspecial regiment will be able to do 
in time of war. I t  is safe to say, however, that it will be a 
source of anxiety and constant concern to the enemy. Just 
how will an army be able to defend itself against these dia. 
bolical machines making 100 to zoo miles in a day? The great 
quektion for an army is not to let its wings be outflanked, and 
up to the present, with only infantry or cavalry to deal with. 
this has been easy. But how can it help being outflanked 
to-morrow, when volunteer “chauffeurs” wi!l turn its flanks 
twenty, twenty-five and thirty miles away? Then we shall 
see what this new kind of forager can do, when he takes the 
enemy in the rear. Of course they will not be numerous 
enough to fight battles, nor will that be their mission, but 
they will be able to cut communications, tear up railroad 
tracks, destroy convoys, bum provision trains. Then, having 
accomplished their object before the rear guard can reach 
them, they will have continued their mad career, carrying 
destruction to other points. Under old conditions, every- 
thing in rear of an army was perfectly undisturbed and had 
nothing to fear. The day when we shall have companies of 
expert and fearless “chaufleurs,” there will be no more secu- 
rity at the rear of an army than at the front. 

And in reconnaissance the automobile will be of great 
value. We know that in the wars of to-day, they send out 
armored trains along the railroads, whose function is to push 
forward and find out for the commanding general the posi- 
tions occupied by the enemy. But there is one great objection 
to the locomotive. You always know just what route it will 
take; it is easy to ambush, and since it cannot return by a 
di&rent route, its line of retreat can be cut. With the 
protected automobile there is npthing of this sort to fear. 
The iron Cartiage passes the place that it wishes to recon- 
noiter like an aerolite, takes a road to the right or left, 
dbappesrs from the sight of the vedettes who are watching 
it, and returns to its starting point by the road it considers 
the mo6t favorable. 

.. 
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In my opinion, automobile wagons might also be useful for 
the rapid transportation of certain artillery pieces. Of course 
I do not maintain that mechanical traction should take the 
place of animal traction for drawing guns, but I believe that 
if each brigade or each division had one or two light batteries 
mounted on automobiles, it would prove very profitable. 
These pieces could be brought up quickly to a threatened 
point, they could be thrown forward to stop the enemy until 
the troops could deploy. This last point is an important one, 
for everybody who has been in a battle, knows that its fate 
often depends upon the dispositions made early in the day. 

In transporting supplies, too, what service might be ren- 
dered by automobiles ! 

Of course I do not pretend to believe that automobile 
trucks will take the place of the long line of wagons which 
painfully follows an army on the march. transporting every- 
thing needed to feed the soldier ; but I would like to see every 
regiment have one or two regimental automobiles, carrying 
enough supplies to last for a day or two. Khat  does happen? 
A train marches at the rear of the column. A s  long as you are 
advancing, everything is all right; but when the battIe be- 
gins, if. you are afraid of having to retreat, the first thing you 
do is to send the train ten or twelve miles to the rear, partly 
to clear the roads for the troops in case you do retreat, 
partly to prevent your supplies from falling into the hands 
of the enemy. Then what happens? If the fortune of war 
is with you: if, instead of losing ground you gain, if you 
have advanced six miles, for example, at thc end of the 
day you find yourself sixteen or eighteen miles from your 
supplies, and you cannot feed your men. These difficulties 
would be easily avoided with the system that I propose, if 
each regiment carried on automobiles only those articles abso- 
lutely necessary for guaranteeing one day’s supplies. -4fter 
these are distributed, the automobiles go back to the reserve 
supplies to get what is needed for the next day. and the 
troops would never run the risk of going hungry-a thing 
which used to happen all too often, alas, under the old sytem. 

From a military point of view, there are many other ser- 
vices that could be rendered by automobiles; but these are 
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problems which cannot be solvd u #hi.  They will have 
to be carefully studied out by competent men. I have limited 
myself here to calling attention to a question which seems 
to me to be quite worth considering, and which, from the 
standpoint of the national defense, may be of capital impor- 
tance. 

Ulagner 

? 

sune 17, 1905 
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SHORT TERM REESSLISTMESTS. 

Rr G. H. G.  GALE. ISSPECTOR GESERAL. 

LL other things being equal, it is a universal custom in A purchasing a horse or a dog, to take a trained animal 
in place of an unbroken one if the cost is the same, and large 
sums are exacted and paid annually by those who have to 
do with domestic animals for their training for service. In 
the purchase of horses for the cavalry and artillery we insist 
that they shall be well gaited and broken to bit and saddle. 
paying perhaps more for them than would be demanded if 
they were bought untrained. In enlisting our recruits, how. 
ever, w e  pay practically no attention to their previous train- 
ing or occupation, but take them "unbroken." It  would 
seem, if we might recruit our army with trained soldiers, ' 
that although the expenses of maintaining '5 might not be 
diminished, the results attained would be materially improved, 
and any measure whereby we may increase the military 
knowledge of the recruit when enlisted, without increasing 
his cost to the government, will be a distinct economy and 
an improvement in the general efficiency of the army. 
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On inspection of the troops which constitute our army 
today and the records pertaining to them, the most notice- 
able feature which impresses one is the youthfulness of the 
men and the general absence of the old soldier. The short 
term of enlistment makes it necessary that from honorable 
discharges alone. nearly one-third of the army shall always 
Consist of recruits of less than one year's service, and when 
death and desertion are taken into consideration this propor- 
tion is vtry materially increased. The factor of desertion is 
a very serious one in the problem of keeping our personnel 
up to its proper strength, and I think it is a fact that more 
than one-third of our deserters are men of less than three 
months setvice. The cost to the government of these men 
who have never rendered it a single day's trained service is 
correspondingly great, and by providing the material for 
desertion is worse than an absolute waste of money. 

It is not the purpose of this paper to discuss thc causes 
of desertion, but rather to confine it to a consideration of a 
class of recruits, always available, who will not desert, and 
who will offord the government more for its money than it 
is getting now. 

There are varied opinions on the three year enlistment, 
many thinking it is too short, and others believing that it 
and the limited number of reenlistments which occur at 
present are a good thing for the country, as they afford an op- 
pofiunity for the training of a larger number of men, and 
thereby afford a larger force available for the volunteer ser- 
vice in time of need. It is a common belief that this last 
theory is wrong, inasmuch as the old soldier is not very much 
m evidence when volunteer forces are organized, for reasons 
best known to himself, but presumably because he believes 
that as a rule he is more competent to fill the position of the 
commissioned officer than those who are apt to receive the 
commission. It is a painful fact to acknowledge that in 
many casea he is right. Whether this is or is not the true 
reason it is not believed that the three year enlistment has 
in this measure fulfilled its expectation, and the fact remains 
that we in the service are kept up to the perpetual grind of 
training our men to do their duty, and then generally seeing 
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them revert back to civil life only to be replaced by others 
with whom the effort has to be repeated with the same dis- 
appointing results. It is believed that the three years spent 
in the ranks by the young man without a trade is most bene- 
ficial both to him and his country, merely as a preparatory 
training for the battle of life, but this same training would 
result in a corresponding benefit to the army at large if he 
could be persuaded to reenlist and thereby give the results 
of his training to the school which taught him. 

In default, therefore, of the longer enlistment which 
naturally af€orded a larger percentage of men who had been 
thoroughly taught their duties, we must look to some method 
of persuading the soldier to reenlist. It is not thought that 
mere increase of pay will accomplish this end, and it is be- 
lieved that with the status of pay and allowances as they are 
now fixed, a scheme of reinlistment may be devised which 
will do much toward the end desired. A s  a rule the soldier 
on discharge has no very definite pursuit in view. Some 
settle down near by the place of discharge; some return to 
their homes, and many wander in a desultory manner '*hunting 
a job," until they finally settle as circumstances dictate. The 
seemingly long term of seryice deters many from reenlisting 
who without doubt would willingly put in another year of ser- 
vice if they might reenlist for that period, and it is probable 
that this year ended they would continue to reenlist from year 
to year until the habit of service being fixed, they would settle 
down to a suldier's life as a calling and not merely an inci- 
dent. 

X limited reenlistment should not, however, be without 
conditions, or the extra labor and expense would more than 
compensate for the benefit which would accrue. The follow- 
ing, therefore, is suggested : 

A soldier eligible for reblistment shall, if reenlisting 
within the prescribed limit of time at the place of discharge, 
or the nearest recruiting station thereto, be entitled to a reen- 
listment period of o m  yrar,  if the reenlistment be made for 
the organization (troop, battery or company! from which dis- 
charged, and a reenlistment for fzcoyrars, if made for the same 
regiment or corps, but not for the same organization. 

i t , -  --- 
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which the enlistment is made. The  entire bounty for the 
three year reenlistment should be allowed. irrespective of the 
place of enlistment. The whole sum is suggested as a bounty 
in bulk rather than a corresponding increase of pay. as it seems 
larger to the man, encourages the continuance of a savings 
deposit, and under the conditions suggested ensures to the 
soldier his reward for reenlisting unless he forfeits it by mis- 
behavior. 

It is believed that the method roughly outlined above will 
in a great measure help to do away with the immense per- 
centage of desertions which now obtains among recruits. 
materially improve the discipline and training of the enlisted 
force of the army and cost little or nothing, if indeed it does 
not result in a direct pecuniary saving to the government. 

It is also believed that were the privilege of the purchase 
of discharge opened to all soldiers at all times, irrespective 
of their length of service. a material benefit would ensue. 
The old soldier seldom wishes to exercise the privilege: if 
he does, there must be good and sufficient reason for it. while 
in the case of the recruit it is highly probable that many 
more young men of excellent origin might be induced to try 
the service if they were assured that if it proves unsatisfac- 
tory they may sever their connection with it at once in an 
honorable manner. The release of young men who purchase 
their discharge is almost always a distinct loss to the service. 
but it is better to allow the p-urchase at once than to hold 
the man for a year, during which time his services are of 
comparatively little value. and thereby. in holding him to an 
irksome Contract, encourage his discontent. which will most 
likely act as a deterrent to other young men of his class and 
keep them out of the service. 

* It is believed by the writer, and he is upheld by the 
opinions of many old noncommissioned officers with whom 
he has discussed this question, that a provision as above 
would persuade many good soldiers to reenlist. It was the 
almost universal experience in the Philippines that men were 
rarely willing to be left behind for discharge when an expe- 
dition was afoot, but almost without exception preferred to 
take their chances with it, although by so doing they nearly 
always deferred their discharge for days and sometimes for 
WCekS. . Another consideration should be given to men who reinlist 
which, although costing the government little or nothing, is 
of vital pecuniary benefit to the soldier-the matter of a 
bounty equal in value to the average cost of enlisting a recruit. 
I do not know how much our recruits cost us, but believe 
that from the date of enlistment until say sixty days later, 
before which time the recruit has rendered no service of 
value to any one but himself, $I  jo  is a consen-ative estimate. 

ing soldier he will be gainer as also will the government, as 
the rehlist ing man will be rendering service during the 
groid the recruit would be in training. This-bounty should 
be graded and should not be paid to the soldier in cash, but 
credited to his account as a savings deposit, forfeitable only 
by desertion or on sentence of a court involving dishonorable 
discharge. This latter provision is suggested to meet the 
case of a soldier reenlisting and afterwards willfully miscon- 
ducting himself for the purpose of receiving discharge and 
obtaining possession of the bounty-a possible contingency. 

The amount credited on a reenlistment for three years 
should be the average cost per recruit of the recruiting ser- 
vice for the preceding fiscal year; for a two years' reenlistment, 
seven-twelfths of thisamount, and for a one year's reenlistment, 
one-fourth. These fractions are selected to encourage the 
longer reanlistments by giving a proportionally greater 
bounty. Provision should also be made for short term re- 
enlistment at a place not that of discharge, in which case the 
bounty credited should be diminished by the cost of transpor- 
tation and subsistence to the station of the organization for 

. Should then a bounty of this amount be paid to the reenlist- 

. 
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GENERAL SHERMAN AND THE INFASTRY AND 
CAVALRY SCHOOL. 

BY MAJOR W. C. BROWX. THIRD CAVALRY. 

HEN the General Service and Staff College. originally w known as the School of Application for Infantry and 
Cavalry, was established, its founder, General Sherman, took 
a most active interest in it, even to the selection of the text 
books to be studied. As a text book in the art and science 
of war, the General had selected an English work, “Soady’s 
Lessons of War, as Taught by the Great Masters,” and sent 
his personal copy of this work to Fort Leavenworth for ex- 
amination. 

On the dy leaves and margins of the pages, he had jotted 
down his own ideas as they had occurred to him in the 
course of his reading. 

As time approached for this part of the course effort 
was made to secure copies of Soady, but the English had 
evidently failed to appreciate the work at its true value, 
and it was out of print-even second hand copies at Sro.oo 
a volume were difficult to obtain. 

The work was almost entirely a compilation but it repre- 
sented the gist of the best military works of the day. 

General Sherman’s notes, coming from so distinguished 
a source, were transcribed by some of us, and in repacking 
old text books recently the writer found a copy of the book 
and notes, the latter of which are presented here hoping 
that they may be of interest to the readers of the JOURSAL. 

GENERAL SHERMAN’S SOTES O S  “SOADT’S LESSOSS OF WAR, 

AS TAUGHT BY THE GREAT MASTERS.” 

“This volume should be the text, and Hamley as auxiliary 
and illustrative.” (Title page.) 

“Generals in chief command generally worry more about 
things which never happen than about real catastrophes.” 
(PW 13.) 

‘* Unseen but apprehended danger causes more feeling 
than any amount of real danger which is seen.” (Page I 3 .) 

I *  A general must be familiar with the temper and quali- 
ties of his men ; must knov what they can do, and therefore, 
previous service with them is essential.” 

‘#The simplest test of true courage is to ascertain, in the 
midst of confusion and supposed danger, that all the senses 
are perfect, and that a man remembers numbers, distances, 
etc.” (Page I j.) 

“The student had better confine himself to the wars of 
Yapoleon.” 

“Fortune favors those who work hardest to secure it ; or 
favorable accidents are in inverse proportion to neglects and 
mistakes.” (Page 16.j 

‘* Exact knowledge, say of geography and physical re- 
sources, extends the range of vision and gives advantage to 
the possessor, in the exact measure of his knowledge.” 

‘* If a general conceive a campaign or even a subordinate 
movement, without thinking afterward, all his acts tend to 
that end, and thus by convergence, almost secure success.” 

The absolute separation of politics from management 
of armies, has advantages and disadvantages. A s  a rule, 
politicians are not soldiers or men of action, but the moment 
soldiers achieve results, the politician claims the honor and 
forthwith deposes and belittles the soldier.” 

“1 never attended or saw a council of war in my life.” 
(Page 20.) 

*‘Strategy is the act of handling an army in an extended 
theater of operations to the best advantage. Tactics is the 
art of handling an army in a limited field as though in the 
immediate presence of the enemy.” 

“1 have not read the whole of this book, but have fol- 
lowed its general system and logic. I think it better than 
omini, which is too dull. prosaic and didactic; better than L arnley, who, howeL-et, skillfully illustrates principles by ex- 

amples.” 
‘‘ This book, better than others, recognizes the force and 

effect of modern inventions, of steamers, railroads and breech 

r: Page 14.) 

( Page 17.) 

(Page 17.) 

( Page 19.1 

(Page 23.j 

loading rifles.” I, Fly leaf.! j2 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVED PISTOL CART- 
RIDGE BOX. 

BY PIM L u v r a n m  DAVID H. BIDDLE, SIXTH CAVALRY. 

HAVE recently received from the Ordnance Department 1 a cartridge box for pistol ammunition cal. 38, to be worn 
with the leather waist belt (see illustration So. Ij. Inside 

9 
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2d. The cartridges can be placed in the leather box 
without removing them from the original package, by simply 
pulling the string on the box, removing the cover and placing 
the box in the leather bos. or the paper box can be put in 
the leather box without removing the cover. If the ammuni- 
tion is not used it could be turned in ‘ *  in the original 
package. 

3d. The  liabilit?. to lose ammunition is greatly re- 
duced. 

this box is a block of wood bored with twelve holes, presum- 
ably s 6 c i e n t l y  large to accommodate a cal. 38 cartridge. 
I find, however, that these holes are 50 small that whenthe 
cartridges are “thrust home” it is almost impossible to re- 
move them with one hand. A s  an improvement on the box 
above referred to, I recommend a box as represented in  
illusfration No. 2, which is one inch longer, but 0therwise:the 
same size as the one issued by the Ordnance Department. 

It has the following advantages: 
1st. It holds twenty cartridges. 

I have experimented with the ordnance box after remov- 
ing the wooden block. The box then easily holds twenty 
cartridges. The box as now issued has the follo\%-ing disad- 
vantages : 

1st. Liability to lose ammunition in transferring i t  
from the paper to the leather bos, particularly when mounted. 

2d. It is very difficult to fasten the cover by buttoning 
to the stud underneath when the box is empty. 

3d. It holds only twelve cartridges. 



BITS. 

The E d h r  Cavalry /oumual: 

advertisement of the Kasper Oats Cleaner, you write : 
On page 956 of the last number of the JOURSAL, in the 

"Civilians * * * coming for the first time into an 
army post * * ask us why we ride with a single rein 
and curb bit, when horsemen the world over use a double 
rein." 

In each number of the JOURNAL I see arguments for this 
bit or that bit or the other bit -any old bit that is complex. 
hard to keep clean, expensive, freakish in shape, or other- 
wise available to hang an argument on. 

What is the matter with the bit and bridoon in common 
use among skilled horsemen the world over? W h y  does not 
some cavalry- or artilleryman come up and ask for a simple 
s n a e  bit, and a simple curb bit, with steel curb chain and 
leather lipstrap, the simplest, cheapest and most sensible com- 
bination for the guidance and control of a riding horse? 

Contemporaries of mine at the Xiliury Academy will re- 
member Captain Metcalf's basic principle of the "independ- 
en- of function ; " how it was drilled into us on all possible 
occasions, and haw true it is. Apply it here: The  snaffle, 
simple, mild in action. not covered by any patent, hence cheap, 
easily kept clean-the only thing necessary for the complete 
control of the horse in a t  least ninety-eight moments out of 
a hundred. Independent of this, the curb bit is always there, 
available for those rare moments of willfulness when the 
snatILe is insufficient to restrain. The  lip-strap, easily ad. 
justed, easily made, doing away with the snake-like curves, 
fruitlessly devised to prevent the horse from hindering the 
action of the curb by lip or jaw ; the steel curb chain, easily 
adjustable to all widths of bit, and heights of bars-what is 
simpler, more complete, more satisfactory? 

I challenge any one to produce any successful argument 
against thii combination in favor of any device that includes 
the double rein. F. C. MARSHALL, 

Capfain FzyfecufA Cavalry. 
W m  Porn, N. Y, May 14 1905. 

We never had any idea other than that the bit and bridoon 
was the best bit made. But when we joined the cavalry ser- 
vice some years e o  and asked why this bit was not given to 
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the enlisted force we were told by the older o5cers that 
soldiers, and particularly recruits, could not handle a double . 
rein. A s  we knew very little about soldiers and recruits at 
that stage of our experience, we asked no further questions. 
We have never seen the experiment tried as to whether 
recruits could or could not handle the double rein, and we 
very much doubt if the older o6cers that gave us information 
upon that subject had either. It was freqaently the habit of 
the oIder officers to pick out some particular man whose 
fingers were all thumbs, and while he was vainly trying to 
control his horse, remark. **What would that man do with a 
double rein?'' and then seem to be satistied that they had 
answered the question of double reins for the service. It was 
plainly apparent that the particular man could have done no 
worse with two reins than he was doing with one, but that 
fact seemed to have escaped notice. 

Of course there is great good in having arguments about 
all sorts of bits appear in the pages of the JOURXAL. Probably 
there is no subject of more importance to a cavalryman than 
the one of bitting. and certainly not enough attention is paid 
to it. Cnquestionably there are but  f ew people who, having 
tried t h e  bit and bridoon, are not satisfied with it and believe 
i n  its adoption for the cavalry. We have seen but one horse 
that could not be controlled as well by it as any other bit, 
and the one exception was a polo pony that was amenable to 
only one bit, a Mohawk. But of course for general service 
there is no comparison between the two bits. The prejudice, 
however, against the double rein is probably too deep-seated 
to be overcome, at present at least, and so long as u-e must 
have monstrosities it perhaps makes little difference which 
one w-e have. However, in this connection we wish to call 
attention to Captain Herman A. Sievert's bit, described in the 
last issue of the JOL'RSAL. and would suggest it be given 
a thorough trial.--[EDITOR.] 
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SETTING UP THE HORSE. 

BY CAPTAIS GEO. H. CAMEROS. FWRTH CAVALRY. 

RELIMIXARY training is as essential to the recruit P horse as to the recruit man. The  accompanying two 
photographs show an improvement of the animal, just as 
marked as the transformation of the loose- jointed recruit into 

PLIR 1. 

the trim soldier. Plate I is a photograph of a horse o i  the 
plug order, just after he was received at Fort Riley. At that 

. time he had vicious tendencies, on account of bad handling. 
He reared, kicked, and bucked, and a board of officers reported 
him as a '*spoiled horse." 
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Seeing that the animal was well on the road to the 
inspection report, Captain W. C. Short. Thirteenth CavAry, 
instructor in equitation at the School of Xpplication ior 
Cavalry and Field Artillery, requested permission to take hi= 
in  hand as an object lesson to the members of the c!ass in 
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PLATS SI. 

equitation. Plate I1 shows the result of sis weeks of system. 
atic training. one-half hour twice a day. The horse. as may 
be plainly seen, is now well assembled. tvith;we:l-dc\-elopCd 
muscles, is supple from jaw to hsunchcs. and is perfectly 
kind and gentle. He executes creditablyimost of the di3ic:l:t 
steps of the high school. Sote  his easy balance on two legs. 
and especially obs2rve his improved muscular development 
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OUTLINE CARD OF PUBLIC A S I S A L S .  SO Same 
Color 

Rider 

Bv CAFTAIS WY. T. LITTEBRANT, T\vEI.t”rtg CAV.\I.ItY. 

OME few years ago Colonel Godfrey devised an outline S card portraying the off and near elevations for the idcnti- 
fication of horses. Ever since troop R Twelfth Cavalry has 
been organized, I have followed his idea with an elaboration 
of front and rear elevations. The former thus gives all of the 
markings of face and chest, the latter such occasional marks 
or brands as may be made on the inner thighs. 

The accompanying illustrations are from stamps made of 
rood in Batangas, P. I., at a total cost of thirteen pesos. 

This kind of “descriptive list ” is so incomparably superior 
to the written one that I am surprised that it has not been 
adopted long since in the transfer of animals by the Quarter- 

Each horse’s career can thus be easily carried on one card, 
those of the whole troop being strung together betw-een 
covers. In the absence of these, I use the stamps in an ordi- 
nary blank book. 

An article on this subject was published a few years ago 
in the CAVALRY Jot.~sar (author, Colonel Godfrey, I be- 
lieve),* and I simply invite attention to what I deem a good 
thing for the service, and which has apparently passed un- 
roticed. 

* master’s Department. 

- 
published io October. 199, So. 50. 

Age 
Purchased by 
Received Recur6 
Cost 
Condition when tccei~ed 
Received from 

. .. 
.. 

... 
.. 

. .. 
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CAVALRY PACKS. 

BY CAPTAIS WM. T. LITTEBRAST. TWELFTH CAVALRY. 

S a recent issue, I observed a call for comments. Here is 1 one. The  device suggested by Captain Vidmer to keep 
the cantle pack clear of the horse's back is the most valuable 
one that I have seen for some time. Some such attachment 
is necessary. 

Young officers who have never sqrved in Arizona, or seen 
a sore on the back-bone as a result of pressure thereon. or 
had to provide for a soldier who has given his horse such a 
sore, may not realize the ndcessity for keeping the pack clear: 
and not unique is the old officer whose troop I have seen at 
inspection with a majority of cantle packs on the horses' 
backs, and this without comment, notice or correction on the 
part of such old officer. If Officers be ignorant of this re- 
quirement, what can be expected of a soldier? Many prob- 
ably think that the opening in the crotch of the saddle is to 
give the rider air! Many a pony have I seen in Cuba with a 
sore back due to pressure of the leather seat-cover upon the 
accumulation of pad or blanket over the spinal column! 

Some years ago, I read an article in the CAV'ALRS J O C R S A L  
by an officer of the Eighth Cavalry, who advised that no 
packs be strapped on the saddle until after the horse was 
saddled. The  soldier was then required to execute a '' face to 
the rear" to pack his saddle. The  gist of this recommenda- 
tion was that the coat straps should always be inserted through 
the pommel and cantle slots towards the seat; thus in case of 
loose packs, they can be tightened by the mounted soldier 
(trooper) by pulls and raising the packs to position instead 
of pushes and lowering the packs to the spinal column or 
withers I find that this is the only way to secure the packs 
properly; then, too, the ends of the straps can be more easily 
cared for, although I permit my men to pack the saddle before 
saddling. But in view of the fact that coat straps, especially 
those made by the troop saddler, frequently stretch, even 

. 

' 

constant vigilance. in spite of all precautions. sometimes fails 
to accomplish what the simple device recommended by 
Captain Vidmer will so easily effect. 

CAMP HCGRATH. B.ASTASGAS, P. I. 
February i j. r g o 5 .  

PHILIPPISE DIT'ISIOS I S F A S T R Y  COMPETITIOS. 

Just as we go to press the J G C K S A L  receives the bulletins 
from the Philippine Division Infantry Coapetition, I F j .  
held at Malabang. Mindanso. hpril24th. 2 jth. 24th and 27th. 

The final order of the four days i.; as follows for the first 
five men: 

5 .  x:par.y Rey:x.cr.: ET Cur;' TL:s. Orfv-. S o n c .  Hack. 
I .  Thoma.; Hinton. S - r g a s c ~  I EtS.nr.ar+. 5a:. 
2. F. Trouchrt. Sergeanr. L 2 . d  Infantry. kf. 
j. Zf. B. Dsnbor. l i t  S*rSr.:ix E 4th Iniantry. '00. 
J. C. B. Williams. Corpcn:. H -. , ,i, . IniantT. 

detgao:1 c. c z.:? Ini.*n:T. , ,:' - -  5 .  Chaa. Schwicr. 

et. 



Dodge’r 
“ ~ 8 ) 9 h O I l . ” *  

Colonel Dodge needs no further intro- 
duction to military men, to whom his 

“Birdseye View of the Civil War” and his “Campaign of 
Chanallotsville ” were well and favorably known before he 
began the important group of works which are to be em- 
braced in the “Great Captains” series, of which the “Han- 
nibal,” 6‘Alexander,” ‘‘ Cesar” and “ Gustavus Adolphus ” 
have already appeared. The  ‘6Xapoleon,” two volumes of 
which are in print, will be followed by “Frederick the 
Great.” As it is the author’s purpose to trace the history of 
the articles of war in the careers of the world’s greatest 
military leaders, this departure from the natural order of 
treatment is explained by the author as being due to the 
fact that the exhaustive study of the life and campaigns of 
the great “Frederick,” which is now being carried on by the 
German General Staff, is not yet completed. Students of 
military history will appreciate this, as the valuable collec- 
tions of maps, reports and correspondence relative to that 
sovereign’s reign, which form a part of the archives of the 
Pxwsian War Ottice, are now being critically studied for 
the first time. The results of this work will be awaited with 
interest by all students of military affairs. 

Hooghton, M i  81 Co, Boston and New York. 
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So much has been written about Sapoleon, and his life 
and campaigns have been so thoroughly studied and criti- 
cised from all possible points of view, that it would seem at 
first sight that but little remained to be said of that great 
soldier’s military career. But new books continue to appear. 
the demand shows no sign of diminution, and it is safe to 
say that the first quarter of the twentieth century u-ill show 
more considerable additions to Sapoleonic literature than 
were made in the first quarter of the century. in which the 
greater part of his life work was accomplished, and which 
witnessed his final elimination as a factor from European 
affairs. 

Colonel Dodge’s method of treatment is original, and is 
peculiarly adapted to the needs of officers of the army. whose 
book collections are small and whose opportunities of access 
to well stocked libraries are at best but limited. There has 
been a tendency to specialize in studying the campaigns of 
the Sapoleonic era. and a disposition to reduce the narrative 
to its lowest terms, by omitting all allusion to the material 
and administrative side of the French army in order to 
bring into greater prominence the bare strategic operations 
and tactical conceptions. This method of study leaves out 
of consideration the tools and instruments with which his 
campaigns were carried on and his battles fought 

How were they paid 
and clothed? What was the organization of the Imperial 
armies? How were they drilled and armed ? IVhat were their 
battle formations and in what respects did they difler from 
the evolutions of Frederick’s time? These questions-all 
of them interesting and some of them essential to an under- 
standing of the strategy and tactics of the period-are fully 
answered by our author, briefly. to be sure. but sufficiently. 
and in a way to interest the student. 

In Colonel Dodge’s first volume the student will rind much 
that will be new to him in respect to the organization, supplJ- 
and administration of the French armies, which will enable 
him to understand the early successes, and to account for some 
of the failures of the Revolutionary armies. He will learn 
how much the Royal French regiments learned from their 

What did the French soldiers eat? 
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association with the Continental armies during our own war of 
the Revolution; how the flexible battle formations and the ex- 
tended use of open order skirmishing, which we attribute to 
the  genius of the Emperor, were really invented by the "em- 
battled farmers" of our Revolutionary armies. He will also 
learn something of the drill regulations of the Consular period. 
of the organization of the Imperial armies ; of the relative 
perfection of the French artillery, then as now in advance of 
all others. both in theory and practice; and will be able to 
trace its development in mobility from the time when field 
batteries were hauled by contrast to the time, as the Imperial 
era was nearing its end, when field guns were moved by 
their own horses, ridden by drivers who were for the first 
time brought under military discipline and made subject to 
the operation of the articles of war. 

Much of the first volume is given over to a study of the 
administration of French armies, and to a description of its 
materiel and personnel, and it is a matter of surprise how few 
changes were made in these respects during the Imperial pe. 
riod. The  military institutions of a state are as much a mat- 
ter of development as is its civil polity; and tactical and admin- 
istrative ideas, once worked out and determined upon. change 
slowly. A state with an abundance of men and but little 
money will run to large companies ; it will not then overpay 
its captains, and field officers &re numerous only in countries 
which show an occasional surplus of revenue. If officers 
come from a leisure class and are insufficiently paid. such 
discipline as prevails in the rank and file will be largely due 
to the efficiency of the sergeants. All these things are inci- 
dents in the development of the military institutions of a 
state, and in studying the changes of the Consular and Im- 
perial period we must never lose sight of the traditions and 
organization of the old rkgime. From I 789 onward changes 
followed each other in rapid succession, because experience 
was being gained and the republican armies looked facts 
squarely in the face. Defects were emphasized, old methods 
of supply failed or were found wanting, the weak points in 
the royal battle formations were eliminated and the army 
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adjusted its drill regulations to the flexible tactical maneu- 
vers of its new leaders. 

The  Emperor was quick to distinguish between those 
things which were incidents of normal military development 
and those which were the mere wreckage of the royal ad- 
ministration. He made much of the marshalate ; advance- 
ment to the higher grades. which before the Revolution had 
been due to court favor or family influence, he based upon 
achievement and military merit. It was as easy to rise in  
the Imperial armies as it had been und,er the Bourbons, and 
no soldier of the Empire ever failed to receive the promo- 
tion to which his services had entitled him. The Emperor 
was a good paymaster, advancement followed swiftly upon 
the heels of achievement, and a piece of good troop leading 
or a display of especial skill in staff work rarely escaped his 
observation or failed to receive prompt recognition. 

The volumes before us carry the narrative to the c!ose of 
the campaign of Eylau and Friedland in June. IPo;. and in 
point of achievement was the most brilliant period of the 
Emperor's career. Successes were to come later and great 
victories were to be won ; but the year 180; marks the high 
tide of the Napoleonic fortunes, and in the eight years of 
activity which remained successes were to be won at higher 
cost and in the face of greater difficulty. 

It is a tribute to the author's close and appreciative study 
of documents at first hand, and it will interest American 
readers to know that the problem of maintaining order in  
occupied territory is not a new one; and that Sapoleon en- 
countered in his Egyptian campaign the same di5cu:ties 
which so beset our own officers just 8 hundred years later in 
the Philippine Islands : 

*' Bonaparte had long ago made up his mind that to rule 
Egypt - perhaps to rule any Oriential race - rigor alone 
would suffice. Right or wrong. on this theory he acted. at 
the same time making use of all other means of controlling 
the population. He pretended interest in Mohammedanism 
even to the verge, it is asserted with questionable authority, 
of becoming a convert to its teachings; and he made much 
of those in religious authority. I t  required an abnormal 
self-reliance, a determination of the highest order, to carry 
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through his plans in the face of the daily growing difficulties 
of the situation. The  entire population was inimical; 
'though beaten they were not subdued, and would not be for 
a long period,' he reported ; and on every side were growing 
symptoms of revolt. Repression by the most extreme 
measures was in order. 

"To Vial, Sapoleon wrote from Cairo, September 26th: 
'Citizen General, you will use the days during which the 
division of General. Dugua can remain at Damietta to disarm 
the city, to arrest the suspects and send them to Cairo. to 
disarm the villages and take hostages.' To Dugua, October 
6th : ' I  am dissatisfied, Citizen General, that the five vil- 
lages which have acted so badly have not yet been disarmed.' 
For having assassinated an officer and fifteen men, the 
village of Alkan was pillaged and burned, and the summary 
manner of dealing with the chiefs is well shown in an order 
of July 30th from Cairo. ' Bonaparte, General-in Chief. 
having proofs of the treachery of %id Mohammed El-Koraim, 
whom he .had covered with kindnesses, orders: Article I .  
Seid Mohammed El-Koraim shall pay a contribution of three 
hundred thousand frances. Article 2. In default of his 
paying the said contribution five days after the publication 
of this order he shall be beheaded.' The money must have 
been paid to little advantage, for on September j ,  1798, .it  
appears that Seid Mohammed El Koraim. convicted of trea- 
son by having kept up correspondence with the Jlamelukes 
after having sworn fidelity to the Republic, and by having 
served them as spy. was shot in the citadel of Cairo: his 
head was carried about the streets, and all his goods were 
confiscated." 

Colonel Dodge has made a careful study of the authorities, 
and his selection of Paris as the seat of his literary work 
enables him to study his data at first hand and in their origi- 
nal form. Wherever his material lends itself to that form of 
treatment. he makes his actors tell their own story from the 
original reports and dispatches. The  maps and sketches, 
which are fully distributed throughout the text. enable the 
lucid and vigorous narrative to be followed with ease, and 
contribute to an intelligent understanding of the operations 
which are made the subject of particular description. The 
story is well and strongly told, with a freedom from insular 
or continental prejudices, and with a fairness and accuracy of 
judgment which none but Americans seem to have been able 
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to attain in discussing the career of the greatest soldier, and 
perhaps the greatest civil administrator whotn the world has 
ever seen. 

**We do not discuss his military greatness : that is uni- 
versally acknowledged. T o  the civilian eye he seems, at his 
best, the greatest of all soldiers. Later on, even civilians may 
see faults. But. let what will be subtracted. there remains 
an irreducible maximum of fame and esploit. + * + Or- 
dinar? measures and tests do not appear to app:? to him. 
We seem to be trying to span a mountain with a tape. But 
that he was great in the sense of being estraordinary and 
supreme we can have no doubt. If greatness stands for nat- 
ural power, for predominsnce. for something hs;man beyond 
humanity. then Sapoleon was assuredly great. Besides that 
indefinable spark which we call genius. he represent: - a com- 
bination of intellect and energy which has never perhaps 
been equaled ; never. certainly. surpassed. He carried hu- 
man faculty to the farthest point of which we have accurate 
knowledge. Xapolcon lived under the modern microscope. 
Under the fiercest glare of scrutiny he enlarged indefinitely 
the limits of human conception and human possibility. Till 
he had lived. no one could realize that there could be so sta- 
pendous a combination of miiitary and civil genius. such 
comprehension of view united to such grasp of detail. such 
prodigious vitality of body and mind. * He contracts history,' 
said Madam d'Houdetot, *and expands imagination.' * He 
has thrown a doubt.' said Lord Dudley. * on all past glory : 
he has made all future renown impossible.' This is hyper- 
bole, but with a substance of truth. S o  name represents so 
completely and conspicuously dominion, splendor and catas- 
trophe. He raised himself by the use. and ruined himself 
by the abuse, of superhuman faculties."" 

GEO. B. DAVIS, 
jrrdgt Adzoocart Gzirmrl I-. S. A rtry.. 

The Effect o f  The raison of Major \Voodruff's interest- 
Tropical Light on book, as he states, is .* an attempt to prove 

White Men.+ or disprove the theory announced by von 
Schmaedel * * * That skin pigmentation of man was 
evolved foi the purpose of excluding the dangerous actinic 
or short rays of light which destroy living protoplasm. 

Rosebery : ..The Last Days of Sapoleon." 
t By Major Charles E. Woodruff, 51. D., V. S. A. 8 vo.,pp. 153. S e w  Toik. 

Rebman Co., 1905. 
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Our author's investigations lead to aa extensive search 
amidst many sciences including anthropology, geography, 
climatology, physics-especially with relation to light, his- 
tory, sociology. pathology, etc., and convinced him that Yon 
Schmedel's theory was correct. 

Thediscussionof blondnessand brunetteness is interesting 
and suggests the thought that the color of a man's skin, eyes 
and hair is not necessarily an index of the quality of t h e  
brain. Was it not the late Professor Marsh who said that 
the proportion of brain to the body was recognized as the 
determining factor in the influence of a race? And he 
added, according to this standard the Japanese would over- 
come the world. On the other hand, Havelock Ellis, writing 
of the complexions of famous Englishmen, concludes: -It  is 
clear that a high index of biondness. or an excess of fairness 
prevails among the mea of restless and ambitious tempera. 
ment, the sanguine, energetic men, the men who easily domi- 
nate their fellows and who get on in life, the men who recrcit 
the aristocracy, and who doubtless largely form the plutoc- 
racy." 

Our author in concluding his most interesting exposition 
of the evolution of blonclness says: * * Color is 
purely a matter of selection in a slow migration. The broad- 
headed Alpine type. also called the Celto Sclavic. is now 
white, and it is no doubt descended from very early yellowish 
or brownish Asiatic invaders. 

The  effect of light on the blond races is set forth in sev- 
eral interesting chapters. and the author's conclusion is that 
no race can long maintain its characteristics outside of its 
own proper zone. 

The  practical feature of Major Woodruff's book for us is 
found in his rules for white men in the tropics, which are 
based on the axiom that acclimatization is impossible, hence 
if we of the Temperate Zone would survive in the tropics 
<e mast make our surroundings as nearly like those of our 
natural habitat as possible, and avoid the dangers that nature 
or art cannot enable us to resist. 

Photophobia is strongly inculcated by our author, and he 
advises that our habitations, clothing, and work should be 
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regulated so as to resist the destructive effect of the sun's 
rays. C'nnecessary mental effort is to be avoided. and '*the 
great majority of the studies in the schools for officers and 
men should be abolished in the tropics." Fatigue work 
should be done by the natives. The English in India have 
learned that **each soldier ought to have a coqlie." and they 
certainly never require their soldiers to build roads unless 
the military necessity justifies the great cost in life and health. 
Of work of this kind done by our soldiers in the Philippines. 
the author says: - 1  have no hesitation in saying that these 
necessary military undertakings are the most espemive 5 : s  
of road making in our history." 

The much-discussed question of food is dismissed with 
the following words: "The white man. by reason o i  his CS- 

haustions. possibly needs more meat than !le doe. 5t hl:.?ze 
for an tqual amount of physical kbor," and this. it is :3C;iev&, 
represents the cor.sensu:: of opinioz. 

Xnd. finally. none but the young. the strong. :?.e :ieai:~y. 
shoulc! undertake a lift: in the tropics: to otliC-7s. s x ~ h  :a3 

undertsking is fraught with di:. - m e r .  
Najor IVoodrutT's \voik is a va:usbie gsiCe :o a+ !\-hi 1 ?.lave 

taken upon ourselves the white man's burde::. :he o.bnc.:est 
c,f the tropics, and we cannut nfiord to i g n ~ r c  :he rvzu:ts of 

. . . .  

his invest ig? t io n s. 1. T'.-K. I I .  
... .. .. -_ .. il 

The Brmd .-frmzL*, the English Sav-n! and Sli:itnry Gnzcttc. 
for April I J. 190;. has a very complimentary review oi JIaj+r 
Woodruff's book. -After giving a synopsis of the contrz:?; ~ j f  
the work. the review states : 

*. The limit of space precludes a reference to other most 
interesting and valuable information contained in the work. 
but sufficient has been referred to to show the importance of 
the subject dealt with. There is much in the book to attract 
the attention of the medical profession: at the same time there 
is much that will be found of value to those who are at 
present living in tropical climates. or who contemplate doing 
so. In conclusion. w e  may say that it is written in a style 
that is easily understandable by the ordinary reader, who will 
find in this work many items to interest and instruct. It is a 
remarkable bouk." 
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There is a feeling of satisfaction in knowing that our 
army contains men of preeminent ability, and that this ability 
is recognized abroad. We were fortunate enough to serve at 
the same post with the author while he was preparing his 
manuscript, and be granted an opportunity at the time to 
look over some of the chapters. Since that time we have 
been eagerly awaiting the publication of the volume. We 
find on reading the book that it is as full of meat as it was 
formerly full of promise, and we are certainly of the opinion 
that it warrants most deliberate consideration.-[ EDITOR.] 

strategy 
Illwtrated by 

It goes without saying that a knowledge 
of strategy is essential to all military offi- 

Bdtid b m P a i W *  cials, whether regular. militia or reserve. 
It is desirable also that every intelligent citizen should have 
a general understanding. at least, of strategical principles. 
But while military literature abounds in treatises on strategy 
comparatively few of them have been especially prepared for 
beginners in the study of military art agd history. 

The  author of ‘*Strategy Illustrated by British Campaigns“ 
modestly announces at  the start that his object has been to 
prepare an elementary work on the principles which govern 
the strategical movements of troops by land-a work com- 
piled by a regimental officer for the use of regimental officers. 

T h e  peculiar feature of this book is that all the examples 
are taken from the history of the British army. It is the 
author’s idea that when the British officer is fully acquainted 
with the strategy of campaigns undertaken by the British 
nation, he may then, if he will, turn his attention to thosc of 
Alexander, Hannibal and Frederick; to those of the great 
Napoleon, and especially to those of the Civil War in America. 
In the principles on which these were carried out, he will 
find nothing new. He will find the same combinations, the 
same brilliant conceptions, and the same mistakes. 

* m S ~ ~ ~  I u u m A t w  BY Bnrtrsm CAXPAIGW.” By Captain C. E. K. 
y.Oqwid, D. S. 0. CSUCU & Company, Limited, London. Pans, Sew Pork, 
a d  Ydboornc. Publishers. 
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And since this ii true, the work of this author will not be 
without interest and value to military students of other na- 
tions. 

The book consists of two parts, -The  Principles of Strate- 
gic Maneuver” and ‘‘ Influences Which Affect the Principles 
of Strategic hlaneuver.” 

Part I treats of the leading principles of strategy on land, 
and discusses strokes at an enemy’s line of communications, 
compelling an enemy to form **front to a flank.” interior 
r e r s i u  exterior lines, penetrating or breaking through an 
enemy’s strategic front, and the direct advance on the strate- 
gic objective. 

Part I1 treats of strategic obstacles, including rivers, 
mountains, fortifications, deserts, forests. and climate ; of 
bases and configuration of frontiers ; of the importance of 
being prepared for war, and strategy as affected by political 
considerations ; of the influence on strategy of neutral. 
friendly or hostile powers ; of the qualities of military leaders, 
the modifications due to steam and the telegraph, and the 
command of the sea. 

There are seven diagrams and twelve maps ; the book is 
well printed and attractively bound. Some errors in proof. 
reading will no doubt be corrected in subsequent editions. 

It is not surprising that the author, who belongs to the 
Twentieth Deccan Horse and is inspecting o5cer of the 
Hyderabid and 11 ysore Imperial Service Troops, should have 
found his task in preparing this treatise no easy one ; He is 
to be congratulated upon the manner in which he bas coni. 
pleted it, and upon the honor of having an introduction by 
Field Marshal Earl Roberts, K. P., V. C., who is pleased to 
recognize in the work a fresh attempt to arouse interest in, 
and direct attention to, an important subject, and a h o  trusts 
the book will find many readers. 

E 

c 
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Wdkgto11'8 
-warn, 
4808-1 5.* 

In this small volume t h e  author has pre- 
sented a clear. concise and interesting 
account of Wellington's campaigns in the 

peninsula during the years 1 8 0 8 4 1 0 .  
A g d  description of the topography of the theater of 

war is given, and the bearing of the topography on the 
opemtioas is kept in view, In the comments on each cam- 
paign. the strategical considerations governing the campaign 
are well brought out. 

The  accounts of the battles are mere outlines, giving the 
object of the battle, commanders, forces engaged and losses 
(in round numbers), and a general description of the battle 
and its results. 

For those seeking an outline of these campaigns, the 
book is an excellent one. 

The book deserves especial mention on the score of con- 
venient arrangement. A general map is set in facing the 
title page, and when extended is available during the read- 
ing of the entire book. Such sketch maps as are inserted to 
illastrate the battles are set in as extension sheets and in 
such position relative to  the text referring to them that each 
map is in sight without interfering with the reading of the 
text. 

It is to be hoped that the author will conform in succeed- 
ing volumes to the standard set in Part 1. E. R. s. 

"A History of t k  This charming little volume, compiled 
Twsrty-mcord from o5cial records by Major 0. JI. 
hbd 8t8tOS Smith, Captain R. L. Hamilton and Cap- 

lllhrt ry . " tain W. H. Wassell, U. S. A., has just 
appeared from the press of E. C. McCullough Rr Co., at 
Manila. It is dedicated to the regiment's '' Killed in Battle," 
and is replete with many typical illustrations and with de- 
scriptive matter of great interest. Commencing with the 
regiment's organization, its history is traced through the - 

*yWuItxcTox's Curprtcnr. tBOa-ts." Part I. Roleia to Busaco. Wel- 
w s  Cam@gns, r8o8-15, also Moore's Campaign of Corunoa. By Major 
General C. W. R o b i m .  C. B. Hugh Rees. Ltd.. London, Publisher. 
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War of 1512, the Civil War, various Indian campaigns, the 
War with Spain and the resultant insurrection in the Phil- 
ippines, to the Mindanao operations of 1904. Much valuable 
military information appears in this work, including a list of 
battles, actions, etc., a record of field and staff officers since 
the regiment's organization, and a list of casualties from I 898 
to rgooj. If such a history as this were published by every 
regiment in the service it would be possible to have always 
on hand a complete official record of the entire army. easy 
of access, and which new additions from year to year would 
keep well up to date. The volume is admirably written. 
printed and bound ; it forms a most valuab!e addition to the 
military history of the Cnited St ttes. and reflects great credit 
upon the officers who have so ably presented to the public 
the career of this gallant regiment. I Sr.00 I 

R SHELDOS.  
CtIptaitr Etght~mrh I n  ftrutr: . 

The Siege 
o f  Baler. 

ht the time of the capitulation of Manila 
in August, 1898. there was shut up in the 

church of Baler. in  the eastern part of Luzon. a Spanish de. 
tachment, which. cut off and surrounded by the insurgents 
some weeks previously. was' endeavoring to hold out until 
relief could arrive. S ine  months later. when the treaty of 
peace had been formally ratified by Spain and the Vaited 
States. the survivors of this same handful of men, ignorant 
of the march of events. were still flying the Spanish flag from 
the belfry of the church. and bravely continuing their strug- 
gle against besiegers without and hunger and disease within. 
and it was not until after holding out for 33; days that the 
garrison was finally forced to capitulate. The story of the 
siege is told by the detachment commander, Captain JIartin 
Cerezo, in '* El Sitio de Baler." published from the press of 
the Colegio de Huerfanos, Guadalajara, Spain, and reviewed 
in a recent number of the Revista Tmisa  de Injiitrriti y 
Ca;d/ctici. From extracts quoted in the review, it would 
appear that the book is an interesting addition to the final 
chapter of the history of Spanish empire in the East Indies. 
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"~~~ t k  Many cook books, containing elaborate 
8 t w  h y  receipts when the materials are available, 
hth are published. The  present volume dif- 

wq @ I ' d * ' ' *  fers from the ordinary cook book in that 
it assumes the components of the ration as the principal avail- 
able supply. and from them constructs the bills of fare. These 
are not imaginary, but are those actually served to a troop of 
cavalry in the t'nited States and in the Philippine Islands. 
Those actually served on a transport between Manila and 
San Francisco are also included. 

All things necessary to successfully conduct an army mess 
are explained in detail. The  duties of the mess steward, 
cooks, cooks police, manner of serving meals, care of uten- 
sils, messing in barracks and in camp, etc., are fully described. 
About 200 recipes are given, most of which can be prepared 
from the ration. 

T h e  author's statement that it requires the addition of 
three ounces of butter and one-sixth of a can of Highland 
Cream to make the ration perfect is correct. Some day an 
evaporated cream may form part of the ration, and, if butter 
is not included, perhaps there will be a small allowance of 
lard. Then if granulated sugar is 
substituted for the present issue of sugar, we will have an 
ideal ration. 

Tbat part 'of the work devoted to baking bread and the 
management of the post bakery will prove of great assistance 
to post treasurers, and particularly so to inexperienced offi- 
cers detailed in charge of post bakeries. 

It describes 
what has been done, not what might be done. It will prove 
invaluable in the kitchen of every organization, and should 
be in the -ion of every company of the Regular Army 
and National Gunrd. 

Even a little would help. 

T h e  book from beginning to end is practical. 

*-H*wOUIW T Y I  STEALOH7 A R M Y  RAIIVN ANl, BAKING h B A l r . "  By C'Pp 
Uin L. R. €idbrook, Gxnm-y Fifth Covaky, and Cdur Sergeant Parrack 
Ihumc, Fifth Cavalry, regimental irrsvucru r of woks .  Publbhed by Franklin 
napobliJuny C a n p a y ,  ffinros City, Mo. 
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Among the recent books from the Frank. 
lin Hudson Publishing Company, the 
well known publishers of military books, 

is a book on "Transportation of Troops and Material." The 
importance of the subject is so great and it has generally rc- 
ceived so little attention that it is hoped that all line officers 
will read this book. It treats the subject in a brief and 
practical way. A s  the author states, * *  Conditions are taken 
as they are found, with the idea in each case of utilizing to 
the best advantage the means at hand. It is fully realized 
that in many instances conditions could be improved by  leg- 
islation, but consideration of that phase of the subject has 
not been contemplated." Considering the 3bove excellent 
spirit and the reputation of the author, Major C. B. Baker, 
C. S. Army. who has made a special study of the subject. 
one can readily recognize the value of this little work as a 
necessity to complete an officer's list of useful books. 

Tranaportation 
o f  Troop8 and 

Material. 

K. F. IT. 
- 

Catechlrmal This little book at first seems useless. as 
Edition Infantry i t  contains nothing that cannot be found 
Orill Reguiation8, in the Infantry Drill Regulations: but 

u. 8. Army. after a casu31 examination its value is 
quickly understood. It esplains some things that might not 
be clear ttJ the inexperienced. By its numerous questions 
all details of the infantry drill are brought out Lint1 more 
firmly impressed on one's mind thin otherwise. It is es. 
pecially useful for one preparing for a11 esamination m t h e  
subject, as the questions are put in  the usii.11 e.xamin:ition 
form ; certain facts are classified under headings in the drill 
book, and while: one knows all the facts. he msy f.cil ta ISSCJ. 

ciste them under B heading, so when he comes to .i written 
examination on the subject he 1nay i s i l  t c J  do hiriiseli iull 
justice in answering such questions. 

This is from the press of t h e  Friink1i11 HtttIs,tn l'ttblish. 
i n g  Conipany of Kansas City, Jlt) . ,  ailti t h c  .tiitti,lr is \;cnc-ral 
If'. E'. Spurgin, I'. S. A . ,  rctirr'tl. K. 1:. \v. 
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Malrhtrathn, This book 'embraces in one small volume 
O m t i U  8ad a vast store of information for the British 
w* Made army officer on the subject named in the 

E.ry-* title. The text is compi!ed from a large 
number of reference books, with a view to assisting officers 
in preparing for their examinations for promotion. A short 
list of questions is appended to each chapter, while an ap- 
pendix contains a much longer list with answers. The  
American officer who is interested in the subject of British 
administration, organization and equipment will find in this 
text a brief but clear statement of what has hitherto been re- 
garded a complicated study. The  chapters on Mobilization, 
Transport, Supplies and Ammunition Supply, though very 
brief, are especially interesting. A text, prepared on these 

, treating the subjects from an American point of 
d brought up to date, would be very valuable to 

L. A. I. c. 
::,v 
officers of the United States army. - 
* U ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  O&GLYIZATIOX LVD EQCXPMEXT M.me EASY." Pub- 

U&ed by Gala & Polden. London. 

0 

Editor's (Zablu. 

T H E  PRESEST WAR. 
Of the making of books there is no end. This truth has 

been brought to light nowhere more forcibly than in the 
various publications that have beset the world since the 
Russians and the Japanese so thoughtlessly took to action 
that has resulted in flooding us with masses of literary stuff. 
So far no transcendent genius of historical accuracy or 
strategic acumen has dazzled us. But of course no one ex- 
pects this at the present stage of the conflict. Perhaps when 
the war has become a thing of the past, and records are 
available and all censorship has been removed, some able 
compiler may come forth, and winnowing o u t  the chaff, give 
the world an accurate and trustworthy story of the struggle. 
But meanwhile the interest is greater than it will be when 
the war is over, and so we hail with pleasure any volume by 
one who has seen ever so little of the fighting, and we will- 
ingly wade through pages upon pages, satisfied if we get a 
somewhat clearer conception than we had when we picked 
up t h e  publication. . At present there are about seven well 
known books that have appeared treating of the war : 

THE Rr-sso- JAPAXESE COSFLICT ; ITS CACSES ASD ISSCES. 
By Dr. K. Asakawa, Ph. D. 

This is a diplomatic history of the causes of the war, and 
told with the precision and accuracy that marks the author's 
countrymen. A glance at the introduction gives one the 
Japanese side of the question. But even though written by 
a Japanese the spirit of fairness and moderation is so marked 
that we wonder how the author did it. It abounds with 
notes and references to such an extent as to make the publi- 
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cation a good reference book,'and yet this is done without 
detracting from the interest of the narrative. For a learned 
presentation of Japan's side one can do no better. I t  should 
be read by everyone who professes any interest in the Eastern 
confict. Published by Houghton, Mifllin & Co. at $2.00. 

DER KRIEGSSCHAU P u n  IN OSTASIEX 
0 

By Major Joseph 

This is a very serious topographical description of the 
theatre of war, 310 pages, with a general map on a scale of 
I : 1,000.000, a map of the Liaotong Peninsula at I : I ,000,000, 

a skeleton general map (showing the mountains by thick 
black lines) at I :I ,500,000, and plans of Vladivostock, Muk- 
den and Liao.yang. It has been compiled mainly from Rus- 
sian and German sources. The spelling of the place names 
is Teutonic; it is di&ult at first to recognize old friends like 
Pingyang and Wiju as PBngyang and Widschou.--From thr 
Rqaf  Engineers Journaf, May, 1905. 

PORT ARTHUR: THREE MOYTHS WITH T H E  BESIEGERS. By 

Mr. Villiers was one of the correspondents that were held 
so long at Togo. (Certainly not a small thing that the Jap- 
anese have taught the world is the proper method of hand- 
ling war correspondents.) The book contains, so says the 
journal above mentioned, thirty-seven illustrations: Mr. 
Villiers Being Presented to the Emperor of Korea; Jfr. 
Villien' Servant; Mr. Villiers' Horse; Mr. Villiers' Sleeping 
Bag; Mr. Villiers' Invitation to Dinner, etc. Its value to 
military men depends upon whether the man who reads it 
will be benefited by such stuff as the above. 

Schon. 

Frederick Villiers. 

A SECRET AGENT IS PORT ARTHUR. By William Greener. 
The author, an employee of Tkr Times, reached Port 

Arthur, February 9, 1904, and was turned out near the end 
of that month. He worked during the siege from Sew- 
chwang. That valuable paper, The Times, derived little of 
its information, fortunately, from this employee. 
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FROM TOM0 THROUGH l f  A S C H U R I A  I-ITH T H E  JAPASESE. 
By L. L. Seaman, Jlfaior and Surgeon, V. S. A., Span- 
ish-American War. 

Major Seaman has given us a readable book, even 
though our English friends are apt to laugh a little at the 
intense Americanism displayed. The American army is 
well acquainted with the author even since he ceased to be an 
officer, through his work and interest in the restoration of the 
former condition of post exchanges, and in his endeavors to 
increase the size and efficiency of the present Jledical Corps. 
So the army will read his book with pleasure. The author 
has always taken the liveliest interest in the Eastern question, 
and being a man of independent means andunboundedenergy. 
his return to the seat of war is an indication that he is going 
to see it through, and we shall await with expectant pleasure 
any publication of his further views on the subject. 

WITH KUROKI IS J~.WXURIA. By Frederick Palmer. 
We are pleased to meet our old friend of * *  The Ways of 

the Service." Mr. Palmer is rapidly becoming known as the 
best war correspondent for military readers. It is true his 
book is not military history. yet he has spent so much time 
with our o5cers that he has imbibed such an amount of 
military knowledge that his writings contain much that is of 
value to the military student. From his book one gets a very 
good idea of the campaign of the divisions that landed in 
Korea and fought their w-ay to Liao yang. Here the author 
closes his narrative. 

THE RVSSO-JAPASESE WAR. 
This is undoubtedly the best work on the war that has 

yet appeared. The author was a war correspondent, but he 
quit sending dispatches on account of the censorship. Em. 
brpo generals can obtain valuable imformation from this 
work as to how to handle war correspondents when con- 
fronted with the problem in the future. This should be in 
the library of all our army officers. 

By T. Cowen. 
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W e  would consider remarks about publications on the 
present war incomplete did we not refer to the articles now 
appearing in Tkr Ourloo& from the pen of Mr. George Ken- 
nan. special correspondent for that weekly in the far East. 
Most people remember Kennan years ago, as the author of 
certain articles on Siberia that were published in the Century 
Magazine. Probably very few received all his representations 
on Russian life with implicit faith. So i t  was with consider- 
able prejudice that we started to read his articles in The Out- 
loo). But we must say we were most agreeably surprised. 
His work is on the siege of Port Arthur, and is the only one 
that givesaclear and comprehensive idea of the terrible siege. 
We had been reading, all the time that the siege wasgoing on, 
from the press reports about this fort and that fort, and the 
newspapers gave us maps, at least what we supposed were 
meant for maps, but with all our attention we never got any 
idea of the lay of the ground. It is probable that there were 
people in the C’nited States and Europe that knew where the 
Panlungshan, the Keekwan, and all the other forts were, and 
the positions of the works that formed the cordon around 
Port Arthur, but if so, they never placed their information 
where it was available. So we wandered in the labyrinth of 
names and had only vague and general ideas about all the 
places. Kennan, in the April 8th number of The Outlook, 
gives a very simple sketch and quite clearly shows the posi- 
tions of the forts, their names, the hilly country and the 
p i t i o n  of the valley, and the Japanese line of investments 
on August 1st. From a comparison of this map with those 
displayed by Captain W. G. Haan, of the artillery, before 
the students of the Infantry and Cavalry School and Staff 
College, we find Kennan about right as compared with our 
attaches. 

To Mr. Kennan, is due the credit of first giving us any 
idea of the environs of Port Arthur. and to him we are 
indebted for our knowledge of the reasons that led Sogi  to 
make his disastrous frontal attacks. We have not read any- 
thing with more interest for years than his descriptions of the 
advances and the siege work of the Japanese. It is true the 
early part of his work as it appeared was about his endeavors 
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to get to the front and a general description of Chinese life 
in the Liaotong Peninsula, that are of no interest whatever to 
the military reader. But they are well presented, and to one 
not familiar with Eastern scenes will be of interest. 

TAP Otrtlook is to be congratulated on being one weekly 
that has presented military men with something of value as 
distinguished from interest alone. 

T H E  SELLOW PERIL. 
The Japanese menace to the Occidental colonies in the 

East seems to be troubling quite a number of people. One 
of the latest to sound the warning is a Frenchman (as one 
would suppose) by the name of Marcel Dubois, writing in 
the Corrt-spoxdnnt (, Parisi. 

Monsieur Dubois thinks that the future conquests of the 
Japanese will estend south, not north. They may colonize 
Korea. but the climate of Manchuria gives the advantage to 
Russians over the soldiers of Sippon, who are accustomed to 
the softer latitudes of the monsoons. K e  had somehow, 
during the last year or so. been under t h e  impression that 
there was nothing in Manchuria that gave the Russians any 
advantage over the Japs. We may be mistaken, and if so it 
would be well for Jlonsieur Dubois, for the benefit of the 
Russians, to state wherein that advantage lies more fully. 

We agree in part with the author that the vast population 
of China renders it impossible for the Japanese to build up 
powerful settlements in that country. But all parts of China 
are not so terribly thickly settled as we were led to believe 
in our school days. We believe we have some recollection 
of Pechili Province, and we consider it quite possible for many 
Japanese to find work and a living there. But as a general 
statement we are willing to agree with the writer in this 
regard. . 

We are informed that the Japanese tide will flow south, 
the Philippine Islands accommodating some thirty millions, 
and Indo China (both French and English), Borneo, Java, 
and Sumatra being destined to deluge. Possibly so. Prom- 
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inent and influential statesmen in our own country have 
been led to believe that the Philippine Islands are a natural 
receptacle for the industrious Japanese. 

T h e  population of Japan to-day is said to be increasing 
more than half a million per year. She herself is already 
overpopulated. But we are inclined to believe that the in- 
crease for the next few years will be materially less, due to 
the destruction of life and property in the present war. Even. 
if she be pret4minently victorious over Russia and cornpel 
a billion indemnity, we very much doubt if the next fifty 
years will find her ready to handle any proposition other 
than the Korean and Manchurian ones. By that time we 
trust the people of the United States will have made up their 
minds as to what they want to do with the Philippine Islands. 
There are only two things to do: to establish there a free 
and independent nation or else have them become a part, not 
property, of the United States. In the former case it will 
then be none of our business should the Filipino become ab- 

agreeable to the Filipinos. as we have always heard from thetn 
the warmest hopes of Japan’s ultimate success in the present 
struggle, *‘the Japanese,” they say, **being Orientals like our- 
selves.” In the latter case it will be a question of superior 
navies. and there is small reason to doubt but that ours will 
be the larger. Our resources at that time should still be far 
superior to those of a greatly overpopulated country. 

So it would seem that the southern expansion of Japan 
will strike Indo-China first, and if the Japanese of that day 
remember the animosity of their forbears it will be French 
Indo-China first. This will take some years, probably as 
many as the Manchurian and Korean problems, and perhaps 
by that time we may be confronted with our first serious 
foreign menace. 

However,we are inclined to listen with respect to theviews 
of eminent writers and statesmen on the subject, for we may 
be wrong in our estimate of years, if the tide ever does start. 
If wrong. the remarks of Monsieur Dubois are particularly ap- 
propriate, and much that he says is sound sense in any case. 
The fact that we might meet such a condition should make 

. sorbed in a flood of Japanese. This would probably be quite 
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us a little apprehensive on the question. and like a good gen. 
eral, we should be prepared for any emergency, rather expect- 
ing the worse to happen. Monsieur Dubois could have 
uttered no greater truth than when he stated that the Jap- 
anese were keenly alive to their own interests, and that they 
have a perfect right to pursue them, and the power so to do. 
And no advice could be better than his in stating that the 
best course for European powers and hmerica is to unhesi- 
tatingly face this question of self interest, instead of singing 
hymns of peace and pronouncing denunciations against war. a 
course which can do little either to suppress war or promote 
peace. And we must remember, should we be confronted 
with this problem. that no native Filipino soldiery will be 
competent to meet the men of Japan, but it will require the 
best from the brain and brawn of the -American people. 

DESERTIOSS. 

The problem confronting the navy is certainly a serious 
one. Something like six thousand men will soon be needed 
to fill the places in the new ships about to go into com- 
mission. When we consider this in connection with the de. 
sertions from our sister branch we are struck with the seri- 
ousness of the situation. A statement from the Bureau of 
Savigation shows that 3210 men, or 10.7 per cent. of the 
enlisted force of the navy, deserted during the past year. 

We have been very much interested in the comments 
upon this by many of our leading papers. The Boston 
Herald remarks as follows: *‘The small pay and rigid dis- 
cipline of the war-ships is not attractive to Americans. par- 
ticularly in a time of peace and general prosperity,” and 
along the same lines is the comment of the Sew York Even- 
ing Post, stating, “there is something radically wrong either 
with the official treatment of our men or with the men them- 
selves. The native American seems to resent being ‘* cabined, 
cribbed, confined” by superior authority as inconsistent with 
American democratic ideals, and, first-class fighting man that 
he is, does not care to serve long in time of peace. The 
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Leavenworth Times in commenting on the desertions in the 
navy is inclined to accept as good the idea of Rear Admiral 
Converse, which is that each ship shall have a particular 
home port, from which the larger part of its crew is to be 
recmited, and that such ship shall return once or twice a year 
to this port, the Times believing that homesickness is the 
cause of most of the desertions. Hence it feels that the re- 
m i t i n g  of the navy from the Western States is not replete 
with wisdom. But we must say that a return of our ships 
to a port once or twice a year is absolutely impossible, and 
we believe that just as good men come to the navy from the 
West as from the East, and in the army our experience is that 
the Western boys make good soldiers. 

T h e  American idea that each individual is a sovereign, 
is supposedly subversive to what is usually understood as 
discipline. And it affects not only ourselves, but we find the 
Same thing in Canada. Harper’s It’erRly for May 20,  I F j .  
has an editorial as follows: 

“Halifax reports a practical failure of the attempt to gar- 
rison the fortifications at Halifax and Esquimault with Cana- 
dian troops. The  plan was to send the Imperial troops home 
and make the Canadians responsible for their own defense. 
but it seems that the Dominion cannot enlist the necessary 
mea. Recruiting stations have been opened in the principal 
cities, but only about one hundred men have been enlisted. 
Inducements have been offered to young Englishmen to en. 
list in the Canadian army, but there have been few responses. 
T h e  upshot is that, for the present at least, the royal garri- 
sons will have to stay, and the Canadian government will 
contribute a large proportion of the money needed for their 
maintenance. This reluctance of Canadians to enlist seems 
to be of a piece with the reluctance of our citizens to enlist 
in the navy, and with the disposition of an unduly large 
proportion of those who have enlisted either in the navy or 
in  the army to desert. Military service in the ranks seems 
not to commend itself very heartily to Americans on either 
side of our Northern border. Perhaps republican freedom 
makes men more impatient of military discipline in time of 
peace, or possibly the opportunities in civil life are too in- 
viting for ‘the service’ to compete with.” 

T 
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So our papers think there are two reasons for desertions, 
one the aversion of the freeborn American to discipline, the 
other the superior advantages of civil life. 

As for the second reason. people that never go deeply 
into matters, consider the opportunities of civil life so 
superior to those held out by enlistment that a man will take 
the latter only as a last resort. Considerations such as travel. 
ing round the world (I which could not otherwise be dreamed 
of) are entirely lost sight of at the thought of only thirteen 
dollars per month. Old age retirement, pensions in the case 
of physical injury or incapacity. are nevcr thought of while 
comparing life in the service with that outside. But even 
without these superior advantages. had we the time we be- 
lieve we could convince a reasonable man that the American 
soldier is as well fed. clothed and taken care of as the average 
civilian at seventy-five doliars per month. However, this 
reason, that of superior advantages. should bc a deterrent to 
enlistment and not a cause for desertion. The average de- 
serter does not think of bettering his condition b? desertion, 
and he is of such caliber that it is donbtful if he does. It is 
a safe bet that a deserter is as useless a citizen as he was a 
soldier. So we must look for the reason for desertions in 
the first of the above cited rmsons. viz: the aversion of the 
American mind to discipline. 

It is true that the -American spirit is restive under re- 
straint or discipline, and from some view points that is one 
defect of our civilization. This is the spirit that leads to 
mob violence. not a particularly creditable feature of Ameri- 
canism. But speaking from our own esperience, discipiine, 
as it is generally exerted throlighout the army. can injure no 
man who makes up his mind to do his duty. The iron 
power is there and must be used when necessary. But the 
self-respecting Xmerican soldier. who has proper ideas of 
duty, will never be found complaining about the restraints 
of discipline. Jloreover. if it is true that the average citizen 
is restive under army or navy discipline in time of peace, 
what are we to espect in time of war? Is he such a chamei 
leon creature that he can change his character to suit the 
particular occasion ? Certainly not, or there would have been 
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no trouble in peace times. When in time of war it becomes 
absolutely necessary to  bind all to the mind of one person, 
where is the training that will cause this without friction if 
it is not gotten in time of peace? Is one who cannot take 
little knocks now and then (certainly a good thing to shatter 
the absurd American egoism that we find in many people! 
going to tamely submit when ordinary peace times are at an 
end and rapid and decisive action and unhesitating obedience 
are required? We think not. One great trouble is that the 
average American does not understand what discipline 
means. To our mind it is synonymous with loyalty. If we 
can take the American, and in making him a soldier, incul- 
cate ideas of loyalty which his early education does not, we 
shall have asoldier that will never desert, but will always be 
a credit to himself and a reliable man when called into action. 
This can be done, and is being done daily, but a small num- 
ber get in that cannot realize the necessity of submitting to 
one mind. A few others get in that are too nomadic by 
nature to settle upon anything for three minutes at a time. 
and from these small numbers come all the desertions. 

The  proper American makes as good a soldier as does a 
German or a Russian. In ninety- 
nine cases of desertion out of a hundred the fault is in the 
man, not in the ofticer, not in the system, not in the disci- 
pline. This being so, a preventative should be adopted that 
would be commensurate with the offense. It is absurd to 
think that one can enter the service to-day, desert to-morrow, 
be speedily caught and convicted, serve his eighteen months 
and then get out of the service nearly a year and a half 
sooner than he would have by serving his time faithfully. 
Mahe the punishment heavier, hunt down the criminal with. 
out fail, and desertions will stop. The  reason of the small 
number of desertions in the Philippine Islands is the cer- 
tainty of being caught. In this connection the ablest edi- 
torial we have seen OD the subject is from the New Orleans 
Rcuprv. W e  quote as follows : The only remedy that it 
now 8eems possible to  apply is to pursue deserters more re- 
leutledy aud punish them severely when caught. The  
public should be educated to look upon desertion as a crime, 

And he does not desert. 
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which it really is, and the fact that a man has deserted 
should cause his friends to shun him as unworthy of their 
respect and confidence." 

This is the whole thing in a nut shell. So long as our 
people look upon desertion as an inferior crime, or no crime 
at all, we must continue to have desertions. We believe at 
one time in the history of our country the deserter vote 
meant a great deal to certain high officials. Happily those 
times have passed. but it is idle to suppose that our people 
consider desertion in a very bad light. The task oi educs:- 
ing the people as mentioned in the P z a p r z e  is no small ( ne. 
but until a change does come over our people in this regard 
we see little hope of better conditions. 

ED/ TOR ' S  T.4 B L  E .  

FRIESDS OF T H E  HORSE. 
It is with pleasure that we notice many of our leadicg 

papers taking up the question of the treatment of the horse. 
The Otrr/ooA for May 1 3 .  IgOj. has a page and a half by the 
clever S'tt-tntor on the cruel overdraw check. Sothing too 
strong can be said about this instrument of torture. and  we 
are pleased to see papers of such worth as The Outlm.4 on the 
right side. Even L>gtte has plenty of space to devote some 
columns each issue lately to the Society for the Preventior. of 
Cruelty to Animals. Just at present the observations are 
taking a personal turn at the head of the society in Sew I'ork. 
but it is under a sincere conviction that it is fighting a bat:le 
to increase the efficiency of the society. 

S o t  a week ago we had the occasion in Kansas City. 110.. 
to recall the words of the Spcctcttor. We found an old sorrel 
standing in the sun,  with the implement known as an overdraw 
check holding the poor beast's head high over his withers. 
W e  recalled also the torture of Filipino ponies. trained to 
hold their heads high by tying them to the limbs of trees or 
rings high in a wall. the heads drawn up so tightly as almost 
to l if t  the front quarters off the ground. To see a similar 
torturc in our own country inclines us to doubt our vaunted 
superiority. Of course. in the case that came under our ob- 
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servation in Kansas City. the overdraw did possibly do one 
thing. The poor hose  was so far over in front that the check 
might be considered as a means of holding him up ; that is, 
if we believe with those scientists that argue that a man can 
raise himself from the ground by pulling hard enough on his 
boot straps. It was difficult for us to keep our hands from 
the miserable check, but had we interfered we should proba- 
bly have only made'it worse for the horse, such owners 
usually taking out on the horse the spleen they feel toward 
interferers. 

In this matter of cruelty towards horses we always hark 
back to that betenoir of it all, docking. And we must say that 
it was with great surprise that we read an editorial in The 
foumal  of Civilization (Harper's Weekly), April 22d, where it  
was stated that there was doubtless enough horse sense at 
Albany to prevent the passage of a bill that required all 
docked horses to be registered, and henceforth no other 
docked horses should be suffered to enter the State. 

TheJortnnZ of Cidizntion goes on to explain its peculiar 
stand in that it considers this a country bill. interfering with 
and bothering the horse owners of cities. What if it does? 
Would it be nice of people to stand and see a man beat 
his wife? And if we can prevent cruelty of any kind by 
bills throligh Legislatures, it would seem humane to do so. 
We must say we were greatly perturbed by the CVeh'y's 
stand. We have been a constant reader of that joiirnal for 
some years, and had come to consider it about the best of our 
papers, and one likely to take the right stand on most ques- 
tions. But we certainly do not agree with it in this case: 
and when we see any chance whatever to ameliorate the con- 
dition of our dumb animals, we wish to take the chance. 

The horse is a great friend of man. Why can we not be 
a good friend to him? 

We understand, of course, that, like the Chinese woman's 
foot, it is all a question of style. And when we see the pres- 
ent tendency of the shoes on sale for American women to-day, 
heels it seems tbree inches high, we believe we are rapidly 
approaching the Celestial in that regard. Moreover, while 
penning this article we are, on a hot June day, wearing what 
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is supposed to be a rolling collar. and it consists of some four 
pieces of khaki two inches or so high, wrapped tightly 
around our neck and held in place by two hooks and eyes. 
A more uncomfortable collar is not within our imagination. 
unless one could be devised in some ingenious way u-ith a 
combination overdraw check. .And if we treat ourselves so, 
what are we to expect in our treatment of dumb animals? 
Where is the person that can hold out to us any hope? 

ED/ TOR '5 T.4 BL E. 
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It is the intention to correct this list with every i: -sye. 
If any errors are noted it will be conferring a favor if you 
will call attention to them. 

The Association is anxious to increase its membership 
and in its efforts to do this all the members can give their 

assistance. If you know of any prospective members or 
subscribers, or any person who might be interested in the 

JOCRSAL, the Council will be glad to have the address so 

that a copy of the JOCRS.IL may be mailed. 
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Curol l . '  Henry. brlz: $en. m.. 116 Portland 
Blvd.. ( olorado Sprinm. 

Crmn. John )I.. jr.. maj Q. Y. D.. army and nary e n .  borp.. Hot dprlnpr. .\rk. 
l'amn. L. I'. 1 It. u car.. Mnnila. 1'. 1. 
:amon. T. G..u 1.  IO cuv.. Ft. Wuhakie. \Vyo. 

t.artcr. wm. H .  !its. sen .3 tmi iu  P. I. 
Cartmell. S.  11 . I  It.l~J*.ar.. Ft.Roblnson.Seb. 
'Le FnnkL.  I k l ' c n v . .  Ft.~igletbnrp~.Ga. 
<.*mid H C .&IPL:& I:durnerave..Chl~o. 
t.utd* D' T. E. i it.:cd\. .. Xmila. p I. 
I'athro'Thos. E: i It. IJQV Fr Rile\' Kan 
Cuven&gh. H. i. T , a p t .  tj Cdv, Pi.'Koblh- 
Chabee 4dna R.. It. gen \VMbioPton. D (7. 
Chapma0.L h I . . I  I t . l u r  Ft. Lqvenworth. 
"bare. G-o F . It  col. 1' a; Pr t Nlethorpe. 
#.'base Jobu. brig' zen .iIkn;*'er.Cnl 
c'hee-rer. E. I f  . maj. 6 cw.. Yt. Mede. .s. 0 
Chlttr. u'm. D a p t  I CIV. Columbia Yo. 
Chur+lll. C. liobert. capt.: 40: Morris Bldg. 
CIark."hM. H. maj 0. D..%pringflrld Mu.. 
f'lark. kI R.. cipt.art corps. Fr Learenvorib. 
C h R  Will If.  Y l d  l luquette Bldg. 1:hlugo. 
Clark: Wm. F..'capt. 2-0.. Zlnnlia. P. I. 
1 I&rton P. ' r  w p f .  I I  cav. FI Des lloinea. 
c'leveland j .  kmv.  146 Bkadway. S. T. 
Clopcon. rim H..]r .  I It 1 { c a v .  Uunlla. P. I. 
t'ocke. J.. 2 It. I I  QP.. YL Da Yoin-. 11. 
Cober. Edgar S . I  It '' rnv.. Yanlla. P. I .  
Cole.'?. t!' . 1 I f .  9 cn;.-Fc Leavenworth. 
cole. Geo. M..gen.. Hartford. Coun 
"ole. J . ~ M  A .capt. 6 QY.. FC \[eLle c Dat. 
Co1eman.z.. I IL o car .  Pt Le;ienwoi;h'. 
Colllnr. R. L ,1  It. : car.. 1lanIla. P. I 
Collins. Tnm. D. ma]. Gainbviile Tex. 
Con1 . ~rorge B.. I lt.'3 car.. wet'poiut.  
f:onkin. .John. jr.. capr arc.. ~r Ethan Alien. 
Connell. w $1. 1 It. ;car Yanila. P. i, 
Connd.1'. 11% a p t .  3 CdP . ' IS R. 107th IC.. Saw 

100. Seb. 

Sew Orleans. 

> nrb 

- _ _  .,.". 
IIaTl#. tic l.'liv. w .  brl. S. J gen. ret.. Tbr Rerere Ac:in. 
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Gmor Wdmr 3.. 1 l r  t a v . .  SL Pnul. Ylnn. 
Gray. Aloooo. UDL 1 4  mv.. Xanlla. P. I. 
Grealy. Adolpha, W., nrlg. gem. WMhiIIgtOO. 

0rah.o. John C .  maj. I5 a v . .  Ft. Ethan .4l. 

Crlt.m'n. 8. H .  bds .  sen. ret., Jacbonvllle. 
G d e w n  C B a p t  '0 cav Ft. Robinson. 
crimcb. i. D.. jr.. '1 l i b  QT .'PI. )(-*e. 3. Dak. 
G r l g b ,  Everett 4;. apt.  T u  o m .  Wuh. 
tiroome. 1. C. a p t ,  I.& faloot It.. Phila- 
Gro-a. F. W.. col.. lI1 M n  me.. Lnnrer. ('01. 

Gmve. \V. R. c a p r  soh. dept , Manila. P I .  
tiranert. G..Y it. I :  car.. Ft. Da >lolnec. 
Gnatman.  W. 8 .  veln. I:, car.. Ft. Etnan A!. 

D. C 

bo VL 

Ill. 

deloh1a.h 

s. Y. WOIlC. Pd.01. 211, 3 1  PdCldC I t .  Bmoklgn. 

len, Vt. 
Goat. John. ca-t. .ret.. 134 K nt. S. \V.  

Gallfovie. 59 "? 
Hnl%eman. ~ o m c e  1.. It. vi.. mi k3ate 

Hall. C ti.. UPL 5 cav.. \Vhlcerocks. Cua .  
Hnll. W. P.. brig gen . \\'.rbing.on. D. 1 ' .  
Hammood. 4ndrew ti.. mnj { a v  . Ft. .Asdlni. 

8nmmond.C. L..#ZGmnwoodavr .I 'hli'aqo 
Hanna. W. E.. u p t .  :% cav., Ft. 4wluuiboine 

Harbord. Jamea t i . .  co!. Pbil. Conrub. 118. 

Hardle. Fnriclr H..maj I4 cav , Manila, P. I. 
Hirdln. E F.. mal. d in(.. >lanib.  P. 1. 
Ha 

Harria E R 'I IL  11 a v .  FL Des Zloiiia. la. 
H a d  P. W: capt. 4 cn;.. Tacoma. Wash. 
Hard- X- ma). reL Lilt bldy V. Y. i'itr. 
t i 4 n .  &pb.capc.'F. a. (cnv . , h n i l a .  P. I. 
Hart. A. I:.. 1 It. W cnv , Ft. fL)blnloii. Sebr. 

Wasbin t ' . 
F maj. mil ICC. depL Uani ia  

Hal h i  I I  5.. n p t .  :B CdV . t't. h v e c w o r t h .  

Bldg. Phiisrltlphia. Pa. 

bolne, >Inor. 

MonL 

nlh.  P. 1. 
I h f d W M O .  L.. U D L  I1 CaV . Ft. 1)- Zldaeu. Id. 

r. b y  &.capt. 3 cnv.. Ft. . \dnoiboinc. Tom. 
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xlll Wm P. veto 12cav. Ft.O&thorpe.Cn 
Hill: Zeph T:. mnj:.'Denve;. Col. 
Hlmcb, Harry J.. u p r  S Inf.. Yaoila, P. I. 
Hod- H.L..'lt l m v  Bt .Chrk  T e u r  
Xodcao'o F. 13. ma. Q:U D . V a k u v e r  Bkr. 
Hob.J.V: R.. &I. A. L L U N  Amer. Emb.  'I. 

Petenbarg. R o r l r  

\Vunin(ton. 
Hohblrd. 8. B.. bri& gen. et. 1311 P It. ?i. w.. 
Aolbmok. L. R.capr. i lav. .  Ft. Lenrenwortn. 
Xolbrqok. \V. A., a p t .  5 cav, \Vhipple B b .  

A N  

kn.  
Holcomb. Freeborn P.. lr. I4 cav.. 21nnlla. P I. 
Ho1lida.u. Ylltou G.;? It. 15 cav.. Ft. E:han AI. 

H o w ,  F. W.. It.. Broad and Frout am.. Red 
.Hank. S J .  

Ho;akini. A. T. 11.. \Vdurtown. 2. D 
Xornbruok. J .  I.. mot. I.? car.. FL Oglethorpe. 

Ga. 
H v t o n .  \V. E . a p t  Q ?d D . Manila. P 1. 

Howard. H. P.. mpt.  I 4  cdv.. Xnnila. P. 1. 
Howard. J. H .'? It '3 cay.. Jobenon ELr 
E.iwell. J.  K.. col.. Bobemian I'lub. Sdn Fna- 
Howze. R L.. cnpt. 6 "v . Weat Point S .  Y 
Ha+le. ( i t n g e  3.. ma]. ret.. 11 Temple ('Ourt.  

Hoyt. c 'hm -..L IL 5 a\'. Ft. . \wehe. Adz. 

r i w  

Atlanta. G r  
SItiwinr. E. 1.. brly. pen ret.. Sfwkogee. I. T 
Hiiphea. J B.. capr 4 cav.. \Ynwniiu. 8 al. 
Hnihes. Yartlii B.. col. Icdr .  Ft. *'lark. Tex 
Hiimr. John K.. 2 It I 4  car.. 2lniilln. P I. 
Hu?snkrr. I. L ~ .  : li. :1 ca<. Ft nnel:ioe. Vinn. 
Hiiat. lxo i  P.. it.col. :icav.. Yt .  .\siiiniwine. \,...,. 

Kerr. 1. R. eol. ltar. Governor'r 1dand.S  Y. 
Eer!~.cgonme C , u p l .  S 101.. Y d h n  Bh. 
Ker%t,'.l. R. a p t .  l3lnf .Alcatnz 1aiand.i'al. 
Ketcheaon. J. C., Leavenworth. Ean. 
E e p a .  Allen I.." 2 IL 14 a v . .  Manila. P. I. 
K e p a  E k. ' 1 ~  6 QI. Fr Kea h Uont. 
EiibArii. i.cuir ii.. 2 i L a  a o  . ftinila. P. 1. 
Eiiian..lulius S.. a p t  aub.depL.id and Olive. 

hing. Albert A.. 1 It. 9 car, >Innil& 
Eiug. Cnnrla.  brig. gen.. P. v. box 33. 2l:l. 

Eiixg. Ed L .  ca t 1 rnr. .Locon. Panam& 
liircman, ~ i i g i . . ~  it. s ear.. Munil.. 
EirkpdtricE. iitorqe \ Y .  a p t .  :i car. Ft. 
K!ine. J .  brig.gen. re~..The Angw. SL Paul. 

EUOS. K >.. 1 It. : I  i i i f . .  Ft Zliwiiia. Zlcnt. 
E n o x . T h o m v  H . . 1  11.4 rnv. li~\\a!IaWaI!a. 
Kwh.itnnIev. L I f  i cav.. YL.H,iwbiicr. A r x .  
Kochenpemir. 5. > I .  mn; i'h*l. iconu. 

+ e h : r r .  L. M..upt.4 rnr . Prerldio. 5. F . q'di. 
hwter. F J..capt i.5 car. FL Ethan A1:en 
Kr8mer.J 1.. mnj . Parkenburg. \Y.fa. 
Emmer. I. H.. 1 :L 11 car.. \\est Point.S.,S 
1 . a ~ ~ .  F. E.)r .  tnpL 1 inf.. FL \Vnyne. Ulch 
h h m .  F P . 2 It t, ~ i v .  Weat Point. 
Lake. it >I..cnpt.. .\icurt P. 4 ) .  Deuver. 
Lawlir. J .  P. R .  cap 1 car. FL I iark. Tes.  
~ ~ l l g l o u ,  I a i .  1st .L a'L. Ft  21;:e:. ' .I. 
i.atrghornr 1;. T.. capt. 11 car, n. d c. to Gen. 
L a n a i '  I f   apt art. carp% FI. -locum. S Y 
Leach. S. 3. :I. cwl. m y .  I 'W Z d  SI.. \\US 

Lear. B Ir . 1 !t. :.i C A T .  F .Ethan h:ien. V: 
l.cmry. E : \ l .  rapt I I  c a r .  Ft. Hl;e?. E4n. 

Lechtman. 1 ' .  wl . Kanru 4 i ~ v .  \ i o  
1.w +'i:nagh. f r  . 1 i t .  I: rav . FL 0 ~g!etnorpr. 

st. LOUIS. 
Fimb.11. G4J?dOIl 5.. 1 i t  12CST..,\IAnih. 

waukee. \\'I& 

tthan *Ilea. Vt. 

llinn. 
~3Iglb1. J. T . mnj qqm. dPpt.  PhilAdtlphia. 

Manila. 

\ V w - I .  Manila. Y. I. 

iucton. 

I.etw. Tha,$ I . ~$81 I 4  <XI'. Yanll* I' I 



Parker Jam- IL col 13 car. F t  Rlle .€Can. 
Parker: 1. 8.. u p t .  q. m. dept.,.Fr Yrienztle. 

Parker. Samuel D.. .io Star+ at.. Boston. 11- 
P i n o n r  L. ca t 9 cav.. Ft Riley. 
Partemon. W. l!.. 2 I t  19 LnL. t t. Leavenworth. 

WJO.  

K.U. 
Patrioon. H. H . u p t .  3 -1.. FL . t~lunibolne.  
Pu tnn .  R. G..crpt. 10cav. F.L Robinmu. Sob. 
P u r w n  I )  
P e a v n :  John A .  2 IL II car. Ft. Dea 

If. col. 4 a v . .  t t. Oglethor 

Iowa 
P-n 3. B. 1 It. Qcav. F r  Rller Eau. 
Penfield. W. 'G.. It. odd. de Dt... ivdrertown 

Pnp i  Frunch ll..-apt. l i  nv.. ?Idnil&. P I. 
Pope. Wm. R 'L It. i cnv.. Yanila. P. I .  
Power. E. L.. a p t ,  Pende~wn.Ore~ 
Powen. Robert 13.. a p t .  . ur.. tdyetterille. 

Ark. 

Denver. 

Pntt.  A. C..?lt. i cav.. Preaidlo. h n  Ymnclm 

Pren~lce. J.. 2 It. art. corpa. Premont. 8. I 
Prlce. I;. E.. 2 It. IO cdr.. Br. Robisson. Sab. 
Pritchard. G E. jr.. a p t .  Scav..Yt. Huwhun 
Puringwn. ai .\.. 1 I t 8  c a y .  Zlanila. P. I. 
Purrlanre. 5. A.. 1 lt. 4 cnv.. care J. N. Heeb. 

ner. Chestnut 1Illl. Philnlelphlr. Pa. 
Qululan. D. P.. It. 0 car.. I orrallis. Ore. 
b m s e y .  Frank De I\.. capt. 9 i d . .  2: Jackzon 

P l w .  \VarhhgIm D. C. 
Randolph. I f .  N.. mi. Uenoer.c'o!. 
Randoloh. \V. F.. my. gen. ret.. 191: S I f .  nve 

S. W.. \VMhiUqtOIl. 
Rantlo. K. V.. ma).. ks V m u .  Sew Yex. 
l?.dwle James. It. Brva JIawr Pa. 
IC.wle.Wm. B.,lt.'cd:2Il i .Sdt . .  Pblla3elpnia. 
Raymond .I tl.. a t 1 car. Zlwlla. P I. 
P 4 v m  \I. 1 . 111. PC;v Yt. Apache. A r k .  
Raid. B:.4 . < I t .  6 cav . 61. Yeule. - :. Dak. 

Itead:.lohn l l . . j r . ~ l t . l i c a v . ~ l a ~ ~ l ~ .  P . 1  
Red. K. D.. j?..m*j. lOcar..Ft. Robinwn.Seh. 
K d e .  PhLi .coI 23 Inf.. Madison l3k3.. S.  Y 
w a n .  T. 2 . 1  it: li r w .  ~ t .  Ethdn ,811en. 
I:eanep. I:. J . 1 It. 2 rnv.. Nanils. P 1. 
R e d .  Wm. 0. I It. 6 car.. Fr. Meade. S. D 

Reillo Hrnrr J . 2  It. ' 3  a v  Vanlla P 1. 
Remhigtou. k.. ul\V&Wra~e.. Sew Rochelle. 

I<ethonr. Otto \V . 1 11. ?, a v  , Manlla. I' I. 
Keyno14r. Nohi. \V . 1 I t .  3 cdv . Ft. Yellow. 

E h a .  1. I '  . 1 It. 7 ea\-.. 21dnila. P I 
Rhodn. A. L.. I It. art. corps. YI. 'tronp. Mass. 
1:hdW.I'. D .CaDL 6 Cap, Lemon HId..\VMh- 

Rlce. d.. capt. :a u v  . Fl .tr4nnlMlne.ZIont. 
Rich. A. f . 2 It. 3 lnf . .  Yh Gam Hnuoton.Tex. 
Itlchard. . I .  1 . a p t . .  24 \Valllug 81.. Prori. 

dence. It. I. 
It!cbmoud. 11. p. capt.. 18: Y a d h n  are.. 

Albanv V I .  
Eldgwaj. '?..-apt. art.. Ft. Rl11. 0th. 
R e .  herr T.. 2 It. 11 car , Maulla. P. I 

Pntt .  Rlchafd I f . .  brlg. g<U.. 11)l'J PdnU .Ye . 

b A d  G. *.. CdDt. PCdV. It. I'ileV Kdn. 

K%'?al. .I*< I f .  CAP[. I (  F d O .  $1<nf1d. 1'. I. 

Sew Yore 
Reutlehruun. \V. B.. 1 1t.4 C.\' . \VdH'OD&. #'a!. 

stone. \vyo. 

lnptou. D. c'. 

Righter. J. C . jr . 1 IL 4 cav , Presidio A n  

Rlpley, Benr L, maj 8 car. Ifanila. P : 
Rkpplc. E m  k.. &noton. PI 
Riven. T R. o p t  4 car. Preaidla. 3 F .I d. 
Riven. Wm. C . m ~ t .  1 QV .Uanila. P I. 

Francfro. Ca1. 

Robe. C h u  F.. brig.#en. ret.. ?au Di 0.1  J. 
~ober t . .  T. A.. a p t  rar . lfanila. PT. 
Roberrs. am. X . 1  IL Y. D.. Pt. Sill, O k l r  
Robemon. d. W..P IL 1.5 car.. F t  Ethan .Lien. 
Rockenbnch. 8. D.. . capt 13av. .  mrj. Phi!lp. 

pine rcoutd. Yanila. P. I. 
Rockrel1.V. LG.. 1 It. 11 car. Ft. Der Xolnee. 
Rodgen. A . IL col. W CIV.. ft Ethan Al:en.\'t. 
Rodney. D. R. 2 1L 6 a\*.. Yt. Ducherbe. l,'rah. 
Rodney. G. H.. 1 It 5 car.. PI. .\Ddl'ht. . A : : Z .  
Rodney. Y. H.. 2 I t  1 car. Ft. #.!ark. Tcx. 
Roe. C. F.. ma' Pen Q) Broadway. S .  P 
Roose. 8. R . . k  Pter-e Sew E River. S Y 
k o e .  I~avid L. I It. 1 cav . PI. Cark.Tex. 
Rose. J. 0.. 1 It. 13car.  gen. horp. b'uhing- 
Rothwell. T. A.. 2 It. i car. Ft. Duchesne 
Roudiez. IC." Leon 5.. u p t .  q. m. dept.. Ft. Ri:ey. 

ton Bka.. D I . 

Schermerhorn. F. E. a p '  . 11% Chatnut 9 1 .  
P n lladel F h i& 

.;choaeld. R ZICA . capt. (2. ?I D. 3t. PdU!. 
ichfoetet. A. H . 1 IL 1 C O Y .  Yi. -dm Huurton, 

T e x u .  
Schultz. Theo . 1 It 14 mr . )IanL:d. P I 
+huyler. Waiter $.. !r.  col. 2cn.i .cure >I 1:. iac.. 

\VaQhlngtoii. 
Schwm. The , .  brcg g i n  ret.. 1 : : * a  3 t h  81 ?; 

\V . WMhinetou 
Schuankopf. u:df. veta. 3 car , Yi .  . u i n u i -  

baiue. Yont. 

Sheridan. P 11.. 2 It. i n v  . YI. Grant. .+ria 
Shuuk. Wm. A .  mui 5 CAF Delafiel i \Vis. 
Sibla;. Sickel. 11. F \V G . .ma!. ma). 1: i car  CIV . . xitliia. Yr. 1 aglethorpe. i , . '~ '  Ga 
Sldman. I: E. 2 11. *car.  Yaoilr. P : 
Revert. H A . capt. 9 cav . FI. laaveiuorth. 
.illmaii. RnbL 11.. 1 It. 15 InI.  Yonwr-y. I a1 
WIp. \Villiam t i  . capt 1 cat- . FL Sam llouaton. 

Ttbx. 
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Whcrlrr. F e d .  maj. ret., M u .  Iort. Tech.. 
Wheeler Bacon. H. M u a .  W. mnj. II C.V. Ft. Dm Yulna .  

Whlg.m:\V. H.:apr. :% Lnbmla PI.. (.'hiago. 
whiw.ijeo. P.. u p t .  ( c ~ v . ~  qm. dept. Pwidlo .  
Whlw Sau If. FnnciM. 4.. rapt. I 1  car.. Ft. Lt.renrorIh.  

\Vbicchnd. H. I,'. rapr 10 cnv FL RublowO. 
Whiwtdes. J .  v . .  11.. Y r d  fl.& Keith Bldg. 

WblUocL. F. 4 1.. i It. 14 uv. .  War Point 
,up'. 13 cnv.. Yt.  Nysr.  Va. 
1 It. 1: car.. YI. Ethan Allen. 
l;btrrorert.. Bmnklyn Y. Y. 

Wllliamr. A. I .capt.3car'.. C'LdnellIng Ylnn. 
Williarrl Hnrry 0 rapt. 4 car.. Jeffenun H t r .  
\VIIL. H.'S.. It.. Jci i l l e n  at.. Alb.UY. 
WltrOo. J. C.. ma 143 IL. Chicago. 11;. 
Wil.oo. !am* d.:brig. geo. ret. Iwj W o e F  
Wloanr E H.. jr. pap[. 4 cay. Yr. Wall* Wall#.  
Wlodao~.  Henry: j r  , Kererc'Coyper Co . BOO. 

Wlnfree. i .  \V . ?  I t .  0 car . FI. Klley 
W1nham.F H .empL.:rliua..c'al. 
H'lno. Jchn - . , c n p ~  1 a\'. 21atI11a. P I .  
\V lnnI~ . i  . 4 . 1 It. .i cav . Ft. Ifuuchua a. 
Wlnt .  The0do.R J.. brtg. gen..omahn. Seb 
\Vinter. J 1, . : r ,  2 !I. 6 cav.. Ft. Meade. - Dak. 

Pbll.derphla. Pa. 

I It. 13f.v . FL Kll.7. Kin. 

st.. \\llmlogcon. Del. 

ton. %ass. 



Dixon MILITARY INSTITUTE. 
We are in receipt of the first annual announcement of the 

Dixon Jlilitary Institute, Dixon, Illinois. From this we be- 
lieve this school to be destined to a career among military 
schools. What seems to be an entirely new feature is that 
the school gives courses leading to non-commissioned oficers 
in the army. We were particularly struck by these courses. 
one in particular, being the course leading to sergeant. first- 
class, United States Army Hospital Corps. We are fully 
convinced this is a step in the direction that will lead us 
to an  excellent force of noncommissioned o5cers, and may 
in a few years lead to an increase of pay for these valuable 
officers. This school has really been organized under the 
regular army system. Another feature, also new we believe, 
is that of allowing the department commanders of the army 
each to appoint as a cadet to the Institute, whenever vacan- 
cies exist in the respective departments, one soldier whose 
term of service expires not later than forty days from date of 
appointment. This appointee is entitled to his tuition. 
though he has to pay his other expenses. We hope to see 
some soldier sent under these conditions and watch the result. 
Captain Grant Allyn Capron is commandant, a name familar 
to army people. 

THE C. C. TAFT Co. 
W e  call attention to the advertisement of The  C. C. Taft 

Co., of Des Moines, Iowa, the dealers in high class tobacco. 
In our last issue we find that one of the retail stores, there 
mentioned as the Croker Cigar Store, should be the Crocker 

- 

Cigar Store, Crocker Building. We trust that the retail stores 
of this firm have been generally patrunized by the readers of 
the JOCRSAL living at Des Moines. We are sure the readers 
like the best, and here they get it. 

THE D L I U E L  LfSES.MESli S\’*TEZI CO 
The property of absorbing and eliminating moistLire di i -  

fers greatly in various fabrics used for underclothing. -11: 
authorities on matters of hygiene agree that the absorption 
as well as the elimination of moisture takes place quicker 
with linen than with wool, cotton or silk. The Dr. DeimeI 
Cnderwear represents Linen in its most modern state of 
perfection. 

CLEASER If FC;. Co. 
Polishine still retains its unrivaled position, contains no 

acid. no grit ; it is especially valuable for soldiers in cleaning 
accoutrements. hlso most useful around the large kitcher.5. 
It should be carriec! in all post exchanges. so as to be con- 
stantly available. 

Fo(~T\VEAX.  
Witchell Sons & Co.. Ltd., are handling a line of goods of  

particular interest to army men. From their ad. in this issue 
readers can gather information as to the character of the 
goods, and a catalogue will show anyone an assortment that 
will suit the most exacting. Little need be said as to the 
desirability of this footgear, for it is too well known in the 
army to need comment. One trial is solicited of this firm 
from our readers when purchasing boots, and this one trial 
will continue the person ordering as a permanent customer. 

THE RESTOKISE Co. 
The forage cap of a bygone age was responsible. so it is 

supposed, not only for gray hair, but for no hair at all. 
Probably any cap in this regard is worse than a hat. So 
many of our readers, wearers of caps, will be glad to read our 
ad. of Restorine. Before taking this ad., as with all others. 
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the JOURNAL satisfied itself that the firm was what it claimed 
to be. Attention is called to the ad., and we trust many will 
be benefited as was Chaplain Sewson. 

GEORGE A.& Ww. B. KISG. 
We take pleasure in calling the attention of readers to the 

ad. of Geo. A. h Wm. B. King, lawyers. in Kashington, D. C. 
Army officers have reason to feel grateful to these attorneys. 
for it is idle to suppose the ten per cent. increase on pay proper 
would ever have been allowed had it not been for the work 
of this firm. Many officersfeel it somewhat unjust that twenty 
per cent. of their rightful money should be required to secure 
the payment, but it was a condition that could be met in no 
other way. The decision in the first place was by a man 
who honestly believed he was right, and his integrity is not 
to be questioned. The firm of the Kings is one of the best 
known in Wa.hington, and its work is attested by such pub. 
lications as the Revised Statutes. Any army officer who has 
occasion to need the services of lawyers in Washington can 
always feel secure, in retaining the Kings, that his interests 
will be carefully and attentively looked after, and that his 
case will be won if ability and industry can win it. 
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PRIZE ESSAY, 1905. 

THE FEDERAL CAVALRY WITH THE ARMIES I S  THE 
WEST. 1881 - 1866.. 

BY CAPTAILP EDWIN R. STUART, COBm OP Enemmas. 

h' the Civil War, the Federal armles had two principal objectives,- 
flrst, the destruction of the Confederate Army of Northern Virdnia 
(and incidentally the capture of Richmond), and second, the occu- 

pation of the Mississippi Valley, with the ultimate object of destroy- 
ing the resources which enabled the Confederate government to keep 
ita armies in the fleld. 

The theaters of operations of the Federal armies seeking to ettain 
these objects were divided until 1964 by the Allegheny Mountaim, but 
even a t  the close of the war the theaters were still separate. 

The "Federal Armies of the West" were the armies charpd  with 
the occupation of the Mississippi Valley, but their flnal campaign@ 
were conducted east of the Alleghenies. To be complete, an account 
must include the latter operations. 

A brief outline of the operations of the Federal armies in the Weet 
will flmt be given, in order that the operations of the cavalry may be 
followed, and the connection of these operations with the mneral trend 
of events understood, without continual reference to the general sltns- 
tion and operations of the different armies. 

I 
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At the beginning of t h e  war, there existed territorial departments  
organized for administrative p u r p o ~ e s  of t h e  regular army. It was  
natural t h a t  for a brief t ime t h e  operations along t h e  Mississippi. a n d  
in Kentucky, M h n r i .  and Arkansse. should be conducted from t h e  
hesdqnartem of the  MUitsry Department of t h e  West at St. Louis. 

Soon the operations reached such magnitude ae to necessitate 8 
division uf th i s  sreq s n d  there were successively organized the  Armies 
of t h e  Tennessee. t h e  Ohio, t h e  Cumberland. and  the  Mississippi, these 
armies embrsoing t h e  troop operating in  the  territorial departments  
of the  6ame name. These territorlal department8 were named from 
t h e  rivers which formed ei ther  the  bsge or line of operations of t h e  
troop i n  the departmente at the  time of their organization. 

Whi le  these armies  kept  their  distinctive names. their units were 
nterchsoged at times. and  they were combined in  different ways under 

For in- 
sfan-, the  designation of t h e  Army of the  Ohio was on October -30, 
l a  changed to t h e  Army of the  Cumberland. a n d  a new Department 
and Army of t h e  Ohio were created. It is, therefore, preferable to con- 
sider t h e  "Federal Armies  of t h e  West" as t h e  separate aggregations 
of troope, each operating under a sioRle commander, with separate 
lines of operations and objectives. 

commanders st other times. To at tempt  to follow the  armies of 
e Tennessee, Ohio. ete., as such, can but  lead to  confusion. 

T h e  Ope?StiOnE then naturally divide themselves into : 
1. The opening operations in  Missouri and  Arkansas. 
2 The operations of the army baaed upon Paducah and  St. Louis. 

operating via  the  Tennessee River  to Corinth, nnd thence in Mississ- 
ippi a n d  Alabama to Chat tanooga 

S "be operations of the.8rmy having 88 its line of operations t h e  
LooisoiUe k Naahville Ftailroad, through central Kentucky and Ten- 
nBBBeB to Chattsnoogth 

4. The operlrtlons of the  armies  resulting from the  combination of 
those under 2 and 8 above, from Chat tanaofi  to the end of the  war. 

OPEBATIONB IN XIBSOUBI AND ARKANSAS. 

At the beginning of t h e  war, there was at St. Louis a garrison of 
about  three hundred refllsr troops under the  command of Captain 
Lyon. On May 10th. th i s  force a n d  a regiment of volunteers sur- 
rounded and captured a Confederate force at Camp Jackson, near St. 
Louis Various Confederate forces were assembled at different points 
in the State, and them In turn received attention from the  Federal 
forcee under General Lyon. who received his promotion 88 a result of 

The flmt operatione were conducted against a Confederate force at 
Boonvilla About the middle of June, General Lyon landed at Booo- 
vllle and rooted this anorganid force. A Federal force under General 
Bigel emooaotered the remnants of the force from Boonville at Car- 
thage mud attacked. but warn unsuoceeeful. After this, the  Confederate 
f o r m  largely ntinforeed f rom Arkansaa and Missourl, were sesembled 
under t h e  joint command of Oenerale Price a n d  McCulloch. Qeneral 

the Csptare Of C W p  JackSon. 
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L p n  remained a t  Springfleld. The  Confederates marched upon him 
in two colurniis. Moving forward to Dug Springs, General Lyon de- 
feated the portion of the  force under General McCulloch. T h e  entire 
Confederate force then went into camp a t  Wilson's Creek, and General 
McCulloch assumed command. 

On .!!UgUst 10th the  Federal force moved forward in two colunins, 
one under General Sigel, and  the  other under General Lyon, and at- 
tacked the Confederate force. After 8 sanguinary and  indecisive bat- 
tle, both forces retreated. T h e  Federal force m-as abont  8.OOO. tlle Con- 
federate about  11,ooO. The Confederate forces retired to the  Arkansas 
border. 

On J u l y  9th General Fremont was assigned to the c o m n i a ~ ~ d  of the 
Western District. 

The Confederate force was placed under the coniinand of General 
Price. and was gradually organized. This  force proceeded northward 
in western Nissouri, and on September 20th captured a t  Lexington 
about 2,800 Federal troops. General Price then retired to southwestern 
JI issou r i. 

General Frernont proceeded to organize R force to operate ngainst 
General Price. This  force of five divisions concentrnted at Sprinpfleltl 
in the la t ter  par t  of October. Genernl Frernont was succeeded by Gen- 
eral  Hunter, and  he in turn by General Halleck. 

At  the time General Halleck assumed coniinnntl. the priucipal 
Federal forces were in the vicinity of Springfleld. under the coin~nauci 
of General Pope, and  a t  Rolla under the command of General Curtis. 
During December General Pope effected the capture or dispersal of 
several sinall bodies of troops inorinp; to join General Price. the  great- 
est success being the capture of 1.300 men near Warreusburg. 

I n  January.  lW!. General Curtis moved south to engage c' miera1  
Price, but the la t ter  retreated into Arkansas. General Curtis follonect. 
and flnally went into camp in the  vicinity of Pen Ridge. Arkansas. 
His force wns about  12 .00  men. 

General Price was joined by General XcCullocli. and General Van 
Dorn Was assigned to command the  combined force. numbering 11.ooO 
effectires. 

On Yarch  6th General Van Dor~i attacked t h e  Federal pofiition a t  
Pea  RidSe. but was defeated. H e  was then ordered to Curinth. and  
most of the Federal troops were sen t  to  General Grant. General Curtis 
marched to the Mississippi, a r r i r ing  in  July. 

The only other operation worthy of note was the  rout of a Confed- 
erate marauding force at Fredericktown in October, 1N1. 

FORT DONELSOS TO CHATTANOOGA. 

General Grant  assumed command of the  District of Southeast >Lis- 
souri on September 1. 1881. Several movements were suggestetl by 
him. but in the main he was occupied in  organizing and  disciplining 
the  forces gathering under him. 

On Sovember  6th he moved with a n  expedition of about 3,000 men 
down the iUILlssissippi with the  object of breaking u p  a force k i n g  or- 
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gcmlzed in eonthemetern Mlswurt, Landing at Bedmont, opposite Colum- 
bas A emdl forae waa driven out of ita a m p s ,  but reinfomementa for 
tbe thrifedet@tea from Colnmbtm made a hasty reBmbarkation necee- 
-0 

By the lat of February, lsSa, GIeneral Grant's force had been in- 
a r e a d  to abrbat l7poO men. It started on that date on ita operations 
egdmt Forte Henry and Donelson, whioh were captared on February 
6th and lW mpeotively. 

oeoersl Brant's srmy then moved to Plttaburg Landlng, arriving 
Marah 11th rrpld lsth. It had been inorecured to about ~ 0 0 0  men. The 
CoDiedenrte lome+$ under General A. €3. Johnston, after abandoninR the 
paeltiom on the fleet line of defense, conoentrated at Corinth, with the 
objeat of etriking and overwhelming this Federal force a t  Shiloh. 
The attempt to do H) resalted in the battle of Shiloh April 6-7,1862. in 
whioh the Oonfederatee were defeated through the timely arrival of 
General B o d  from Xmhville. 

Thb latter rvmy WM temporarily diverted from'ita objective. C h a t  
taoooes, sad the two armies were united under General Halleck, to 
five a sufflatent force to operata against &e Confederate army a t  Cor- 
inth. to which point it retreated dter  the battle of Shlloh. Qeneral 

suoceeaed to aommand, General Johnston having been 
killed at Shlloh. 

The advmee up the Tennessee had neoemitated the evsouation of 
the Confederate p i t i o n e  along the hfieslesippi. The evacuation wee 
expedited bg the operations sgsinet New Madrid and Island No. 10 by 
a ioree under the commend of General Pope. This force also joined 
tbe srmy under -nerd Halleok after the battle of Shiloh, bringlng it 
to a total of 100,OW effmtivea 

The Confederate army waa reinforced by General Van Dorn. bring- 
ing ite stre#&@h to 6&OOOeffeotives, thoagh the paper strength was much 
grsrter. 

%nerd Ealleck Sdvlrnaed slowly and cautiously fqainet the Con- 
federate position at Corinth, whiah was strengthened by fortiflcations. 
There wa8 no severe fighting. end on May SO, 186% the Confederates 
evaauated Corinth, o8rryinR off all valuable etoree. 

Paudbl operatiow along the Mlesieeippi River resulted in the 
opening of the river ( ~ 8  far as Vioksburg. 

Attar the evacuation of Corinth, General Beaureprd retreated ee 
far M Tupelo, where, on account of ill-health, he tnrned over the oom- 
mand to General Brags on June nth. General Brsgg immediately 
ordered o m  division to Chattanooga, and followed in the latter part of 
J d y  Mth the rest of the IUmy, exaltmlve of General Van Dorn'E force. 
The latter wa6 reinfotoed by Generrrl Price from Arkansaa to maintain 
front against the Feded f o m  in the vioinity of Corinth. 

Early h June General Halleak ordered Oeneral Buell to proceed 
afflJllst Cbttanooga vis the Mempbie and Chsrleeton Rsilrosd, re- 
pdrips it a~ he went. Qeneral Buell waeted the entire month of June 
on thla impom~ible task, and it we8 near the end of Jaly when he WIU) 
pemnttted to mume the MtU& line of advanae against Chattanooga, 
&be Loabville 6 Naahoille Ebllrosd. 
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06 July 18th General Halleck w a ~  ordered to Washington, and 
beneral Grant waa left in command at Corinth. 

Prior to his departure, Qeneral Halleck had sent one division to 
Arkansas. Leter, three divisions were sent to General Buell. in  conse- 
quence of General Bragg's advance intu Kentucky. 

Genersl Grant's force was thus reduced to about 12,000 men, which, 
on account of the neceseity of guarding the railroad, was too smnll to 
undertake any aggressive movement. He therefore remalned on the 
defensive confronted by the commands of General Price and \'an 
Dorn, each about 16,000 men. The latter force8 were distributed in 
northern Mississippi. General Bragg had transferred his entire army 
via Mobile to Chnttanooga and waa moving north into Kentucky. 

General Bragg. believing General Rue11 to hnve been reinforced 
from General Grant's army-which was actually the case-ordered 
General Price to make such demonstrations ns would hold the Federal 
army at  Corinth. Having received General Van Dorn's consent to a 
combined movement of their forces. General Pricawna moving to effect 
a junction with General Van Dorn when he ws8 attacked a t  Iuka on 
September 19th by a portion of General Grant's army under General 
Rosecrans. After an indecisive action General Price retreated, 

The entire Confederate force was then concentrated at  Ripley, nnd 
Genernl Van Dorn assumed command. He immediately planned an 
nttack on Corinth with the intention of turning General Grant's flank 
and forcing him to abandon western Tennessee. The attack w w  
made on October 3d. After considerable success. the attack w a ~  SUB- 
pended toward night. When renewed the following morning. the Con- 
federates were repulsed and retreated to Holly Springs. The pursuit 
was rather feebly made. and was flnally discontinued on account of 
lack of preparation for an extended movement. The Federal troops re- 
turned to their former positions a t  Corinth and Bolivar. 
Pemberton succeeded General Van Dorn in commalld of the Confed- 
erate forcea. 

About Rovember 1st General Grant began an aggressive more- 
ment azninst Vicksburg via Holly Springe and Grenada. On account 
of the difscultp of supplying his army over n single track railroad, the 
advance came to 8 standstill. The destruction of the depot of supplies 
a t  Holly Springe by General VonDorn on December 20th forced the 
withdrawal of General Grant's army. and the abnndonment of that 
line of advance against Vicksburg. 

Meanwhile the Federal fleet had run '*by the defenses of S e w  
Orleans on April 24, 1862, and had received tbe surrender of the city 
the following day. General Butler arrived on May let and took  OS- 
session of the city with 8 land force. The fleet, assisted by detech- 
ments of troops from General Butler's command then bemn operations 
for the destruction of batteries built by the Confederates for the de- 
fense of the river. Baton Rouge was captured on May 8th and h'atcbez 
on May 12th. 

The evacuation of Fort Pillow June 4th. consequent upon the fall 
of Corinth.and the capture of Memphis on June 6th, left Vicksburg 
the sole obstacle to the complete control of the Mississlppi River by 
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the Federals. During the summer  of 1882 the  fleet and  a small land 
foroe operated from New Orleans against  Vicksburg. a t tempting among 
other t h i n e  to cut a a n a l  a c m e  t h e  peninsula opposite Vickeburg, 
b u t  i n  t h e  -gate nothing was  accomplished. 

Admiral Fsrragut appreciated the  inabtlity of the  fleet to capture 
Vicksburg wtthout t h e  assistance of a large land force. ( T h e  Mississ- 
ippi, Qreene, 8cribner's Series, p. 25) During J u l y  the  fleet was with- 
drawn from in front of Vicksburg on account of low water, par t  of it 
going north to Memphis, and the rest south to New Orleans. Taking 
advantage at the  withdrawal of the  fleet, the  Confedernten seized and  
fortilled Port Hudson. 

A river txpedition was defeated at Chickasaw Bluffs on December 
gotb. 8everrl other plans were tried and  failed, but  finally a xnnrch 
down t h e  river on the  Arkanma side protected by the  fleet. succeeded 
in p i n i n g  a foothold on the  eastern bank of the  Mississippi nenr Port 
Gibeon. Qemeral Grant  then marched his  army t o  Jackson, defented 
Oenerd Johnston who was coming to Qeneral Pemberton's aid. shut  
General Pemberton up i n  Vicksburg, and  received his surrender on 
J u l y  4,1888. 

On October 18th General Grant  was assigned to the  command of 
the &filitarJ Division of t h e  Mlssiasippb He immediately bestirred 
himself to relieve Chattanooga, a t  t h a t  t ime besieged by Ueneral Bragg 
af ter  the  battle of Chickamauga. He ordered a portion of his force 
from Vicksburg to  Chattanooga. assumed command there in  person, 
a u d  by t h e  battles of Lookout Mountain and  Dfissiounry Ridge. S o -  
vember to %th, defeated General Bragg and  raised the  siege of 
Chat tanooge 

Oenerd Johnston succeeded Cieneral Bragg in command, and  re- 
tired to 'DPton,  Qeorgia. Ueneral Grant, in t h e  spring of 1W. wns 
placed in command of all t h e  armies, and  General Shermnn took coni- 
mand of the  a r m y  assembled at Chattanooga. 

OPERATIOX8 VIA NASEVILLE TO OEATTANOOGA. 

T b e  Confederate line of defense taken up a t  the beginning of the  
war extended from Columbus on the  Mississippi through Bowling 
Qreeu to Cnmberland Gap. Bowling Qreen was occupied by the  prin- 
ctpd Confederate force under Qeneral A. 5. Johnston. who waR in com- 
mand of the Confederate Department of the  West. General Johnston 
sent Oeneml Zollicoffer with 7,000 men fo t h e  vicinity of Cumberland 
Qap. Opposed to t h e m  forces were'Qeoera1 Selson in eastern Ken- 
tacky before Qeneral Zolliooffer, end General Sherman a t  Camp Nolin, 
Kenmcky. t h e  total force being about a0,OOO men. The Confederate 
fome under Oeneral Zollfmffer attacked Camp Wildcat  on October 21st, 
sDd was repaleed. Nothtng but  minor movenients occurred in  Ken- 
tncky in  l86l. 

In November t h e  Depurtment of t h e  Ohio was reorganized and  , 
m d e  to iwlude that put of Kentucky east of the  Cumberland River. 
Oenenbl Buell was p h e d  in command, succeeding General Sherman, 
who W M  traneferred to t h e  Department of the  Missouri. Qenerel 
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Rue11 ordered General Thomas, who was then in  command in  eastern 
Kentucky, to advance and  at tack the  Confederate force under General 
Zollicoffer. This  movement resulted in the  hattie of Mill Springs, 
January 19, 1862, in  which the  Confederate force was badly defeated 
and  driven out  of Kentucky. 

The capture of Forts Henry  and  Douelson by  General Qrant  re- 
sulted in  the eracuat ion of Bowling Green, nnd the  subsequent advance 
up  the Tennessee caused t h e  evacuation of Sashr i l le .  

General  Buell spent the  fall a n d  winter of 1861-2 in organizing and 
disciplining his  army. He moved forward as General Johnston re- 
treated, occupied Bowling Green on February 16th, and  continued to 
Kashville, which wns entered on Februnry 25th. General Thomas 
joined General Buell, and the Federal forces in  eastern Kentucky were 
placed under General Morgnn, who seized CUliiberl8iid Gap. He had 
there 3.600 effective troops on April 19. lW2. 

General Buell's a rmy was concentrated a t  S a s h r i l l e  early in Varcli,  
and on Nnrch 11th Genernl Hnlleck was placed in coininand of the  
Department of the  If ississippi, then crented. H e  iininetliately ordered 
(ieneral Buell to march froin Sashvi l le  to Pittsbnrg Landing to join 
the  force under General Grant. This  iiinrch wns completed in time to 
participate in the second day's battle a t  Shiloh. Previous to leaving 
Snshville. one division wns sent forward to Nurfreesboro to occupy i t  
and  prepare the way for an advance against Chnttaiioogn which Gen- 
eral  Buell conteinplated. Another division wafi sent to occupy 
C'oluinbin. 

-1s before stated. Genernl Buell's nrniy remained under the  coiii- 
iiiaiid of Cienernl Halleck until a f te r  the  fall of Corinth. Late  in Ju ly  
it wn4 ordered to  resuiiie operations against C'hattanooKn along tlie 
Loiiiprille 6: Snshvi l le  Rnilrosd, having failed to open the Xfeinphis t 
Charleston Railrond. 

Menuwhile, after the evacuation of Corinth. Genernl Bragg moved 
tlie entire force under his comniand to  Chattanooga. 

During Ju ly  and  August the Federnl niovements were pnrnlyzed by  
the  repeated raids of Genernls Forrest and  Morgan on the  railrond in 
General Buell's rear. Holding Genernl Buell in check by these raids, 
General Bragg prepared for a n  invasion of Kentucky which would 
force General Buell to withdraw froin middle Tennessee. General 
Kirby Smith,  who had previously been sent  to Cunlberland Gap. was 
reinforced by General Bragg. with whom he offered to cocipernte. He 
there possessed hiinself of the  line of supply of tlie Federal force under 
Genernl Morgan. bu t  W 8 S  unable to  capture that  force. General Kirby 
Smi th  then moved on, defeated a hastily gathered force a t  Richmond, 
Kentucky, and  moved on to  Lexington. General Morgan's force aban- 
doned Cumberland Gap and  retreated north to  the  Ohio River. 

General Bragg concentrnted his entire nrmy a t  Spnt ta  by Septeui- 
ber Sth, a t  which t ime General Buell's a r m y  was concentrated at 
Murfreesboro. Qeaeral Bragg then started north via Bowling Green 
to  s t r ike the  Louisville 6 h'ashville Rnilroad a t  Muufordsville. He 
captured ttmt place on September 15th. and then lnnrched out nnd took 
up  n position a t  Prewitt's Knob to  await  General Buell. 
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On September 7th &nerd Buell s tu t ed  on hie way north from 
Yurhesbo~h H e  arrived et Bowling Qreen on September 14th. Dur- 
4 tbe time of <3ren%rrrl Boell’e abeenae from Kentnoky, ita defenee had 
been entrpqted to Oeneral Nelson. 

Moving out from Bowling Qreen, General Buell came upon the 
army of Cknerel and the two armies donfronted each other for 
three dabyo, but without ilghting. Qenerel B r s g ~  then moved aside to 
=torn to affeot a junction with Qeneral Kirby Smith, and allowed 
Oeneral B a d  to more north to Louisville, a thing he had been very 
mulome to do all the time. H e  rewhed Louieville on September 26th. 
fmmediately incorporated into hte army the new troops that had 
renehed Louisville, and moved south to meet Qeneral Bragg. .The 
lo#er had left Oenerel Polk in oommand of the army, and had gone 
to Lexin-n to I r~r~RprSte  a mvernor of Kentucky. 

Qemd Polk concentrated the army. exclueive of Qeneral Kirby 
Smith’s command, in the vicinity of Perryville. Qeneral Bragg re- 
turned and there attwked what he believed to be a portion of Qeneral 
3uelh rumy, but what waa really his entire force. The battle was a 
p e o d h  008, and anre indeoisive. After the battle Qeneml Bra= re- 
tired to Hsrrodsbargand effected a junction with @nerd Kirby Smith. 
After waiting there a few days, and not daring to hamrd a battle with 
Oeneral Enell. Qeneral Br8gg started his retrograde movement via 
Camp Diok Robineon to eastern Tenneesee. Qeneral Rue11 pursued as 
fe? 88 London, Kentucky, and then returned to Qlasgow and Bowling 
Green. H e  waa succeeded in command by General Rosecrane, who 
immediately moved the army to Nashville, arriving about November 
17th. The time until Deaember 98th waa spent at Nashville repairinR 
the raUro8d and woumnlating snpplies, notwithstandinR strong pres- 
s1u8 from Washington urging a premature forward movement. 

On Deoember 26th the advanoe against General Bragg, who had 
ooneentnbted hie fome at Mrrrtreeeboro, wan hemn. Qeneral Rosecrane 
had about 47QW men; Oeneml Bragg had about 38,OOO. These forces 
same hoe to frroe at Stone’e River, where 8 fferce battle was fought on 
DeaernberSl,lt36& and January 8.188% Qeneral Bragg won a tactical 
suo0888 in the 6rst d8y’s battle, but was unable to follow it up. In the 
eesond dafs battle he waa uwucce88fU1, and retired to Tullahoma and 
went into winter quartera Qeneral Rosecrane occupied Murfreesboro. 

From January let  tu June 88d these armies lay in these positions, 
reSnritin~ and refitting. On the latter date Qeneral Rosecrane ad- 
vlureed, snd by mseterly maneuvering forced General Bragg into 
Cbbrtsaoogs without oevere fighting by Jdy  10th. Qeneral Bragg 
immediebly. OommenOBd to fortify hie posttion. 

Uenersl Barnside, who bad in the meantime taken command in 
erretern Kentuoky. moved into eastern Tenneesee, and on August 28th 
oaoupied EnomWe. 

Immedlalely following Oeneral Bng~c’e retreat to Chattanooga. 
Cbueral Bobearens set about repairing the milroad aa far aa Stevenson 
sod prepUtng for a flunfng movement south of Chattanooga This 
movement aommenaed on August 16th. and caused the  evacuation of 
ChatbllOOg& General BMgg fell back into northern Qeorgia where 
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he was reinforced by about l ~ O 0 0  men from Mississippi, and by Qeneral 
Longstreet’s corps from Virginia 0 

At Chickamauga, September 19th and 20th. Qeneral Bragg fell upon 
the columns of the Federal army as they emerged from the mountains. 
and iuflicted upon them a bloody defeat. Qeneral ROSeCranS retired to 
Chattanooga, where lie was invested by Qeneral BraRg. General Long- 
street moved up to Knoxville and laid siege to that place, which was 
occupied by General Burnside. 

On October 18th Qenersl Grant was placed in command of the 
Military Division of the Mississippi. and Qeneral Rosecrans WM super- 
seded by General Thomas. Cfeneral Grant immediately telegraphed 
General Thomas to hold Chattanooga, and proceeded there hiinself to 
take charge of the operations. General Sherman, with the Fifteenth 
Army Corps, was ordered from Mississippi, and arrived about Rovem- 
ber 16th. By the battles of Lookout Mountain and Missionary Ridge 
the siege of Chattanooga was raised, 88 before related. 

On Soveinber 26th a force of 20,OOO men was sent to Knoxville, t h e  
siege of which W a s  raised on December 4th: and General Longstreet 
retired to Virginia to join General Lee. 

0 

CHATTANOOGA TO THE E S D .  

This stage of the campaigns of the armies in the West opens with 
General Sherman in command a t  Chat tanoo~a with about 100.0o0 men, 
confronted by General Johnston a t  Dalton with about 6O.OOO. . 

General Sherman’s advance commenced on May 4,1884. He turned 
the position a t  Dalton, and Genecal Johnston retired successively to 

line extending froni Dallas to New Hope Church, which wea held until 
June 18th. Considerable flRhtinR occurred during this period. On 
June 18th General Johnston retired to Kenesaw LVountain. where an 
assault on his lines wea repulsed with great loss. 

Being flanked out of this position, he retired to Sicajack Creek. and 
thence to A strong position on the Chattahoochee River. This position 
was also turned, and on July 9th General Johnston abandoned it and 
retired into Atlanta, where he waa superseded by General Hood on 
July 18th. 

Following Qeneral Johnston’s plan, Qeneral Hood attacked at 
Peachtree Creek on J u l y  20th, but was repulsed and retired into the 
fortifications of Atlanta 

General Sherman spent the latter part of Juty and all of August in 
’ cutting off General Hood’s communications. On September let this 

was accomplish%, and Qeneral Hood evacuated Atlanta He then 
marched northward. striking the railroad at A~~a toona ,  and then moved 
by Dallas to Tuscurnbia and Florence, Alabama, reaching the latter 
place October 30th. 

General Sherman restored his line of supply, and leaving General 
Thomas to look after General Hood, started on his march to the sea. 

General Hood spent a month at Florence refltting, and then started 
north. He encountered a portion of Qeneral Thomas’s force a t  Frank- 

ReSaCa, Adairsville. Allatoona, and flncrlly. on May 25th. occupied 8 
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lin on November Wh, attacked, a n d  waa defeated with heavy loss. 
During t h e  night  the Federal force retreated, and  General Hood con- 
tinued north in pursuit to Nsshvllle, which he observed until Decem- 
ber 16th. On t h i s  d a t e  General Thomas moved out  m d  attacked him. 
routed t h e  Confederate force, and  almost totally destroyed it. 

Chattanooga and  the North, destroyed t h e  railroad from Etowali to  
Atlanta, burned t h e  fopndriee a n d  machine shops a t  Rome nnd Atlanta, 
and on November 16th etsrted for SaVaIInah. The  strength of his a r m y  
was about  sao00 men. He moved v ia  Milledgevilln (November 24th) and  
arrived before the defense8 of Savannah on December 9th and  10th. 
having thoroughly destroyed t h e  railroads a n d  military resources along 
his route. 

By December 12th General Sherman had deployed his a r m y  before 
the defenses of Savannah, which were occupied by General Hardee 
with about  I m  men. ffeneral Hardee evncuated Savannnh Decein- 
ber mth, and proceeded to Charleston. South Carolina. 

Generr l  Sherman began his march northward via  Columbia. South 
Carol inqabout  t h e  flrst of February, 1865. The  Confederates were able 
t o  gather  a force of about  33,000 men at Augusta by  February 5th. S o  
opposition w a s  offered to Qeneral Sherman's advance: He renched 
Columbia ear ly  in February, and  resumed t h e  march northward Feb- 
ruary 20th. General Johnston was assigned to  command of the Con- 
federate forces opposed to h im on February 23d. 

Continuing the  march, General Sherman defeated the  Confederntes 
at .Aven%boro March 16th, and at Bentonville XarCh 19th to  2lst. He 
then concentrated hin forces at Goldsborough. S o r t h  Carolina, nnd 

- began preparations for a fur ther  movement to  the  north. He reached 
Raleigh on April 13th, a n d  Qeneral Johnston surrendered the  next  day. 

This  closed the  campaigns of the  "Federal Armies in  the  West." 
I t  remaim to be seen what  Dart the  cavalry played in these operations. 

O n  November lath General 8herman severed communication with C 

OPEBATIONS OF THE OAVALRY I N  THE WEST. 

T h e  subjects of organization. armament ,  equipment  a n d  supply nre 
to be included in this discnwion. T h e  questions of regimental organi- 
zation, a rmament  a n d  equipment a r e  independent of the  operations 
themselves. and m a y  most conveniently be discussed first. The  place 
of t h e  cavalry in t h e  organication of the  armies was one, however, 
vitally affecting the operstions, and  is b e R t  considered in  tha t  connec- 
tion. Tbe question of supply followed, in . the main, regular lines. T h e  
discumioa of t h e  exceptions to t h e  rule  may be most conveniently left 
u n t U  after t h e  operation6 have been described. 

BEOIYEHTAL ORGANIZATION. 

Two regimenu of cavalry were added to t h e  regular army by an 
Act of Congress of Xaxch S, 1886. Eaah consisted of tan companies. 
with one colonel, one lieutenant colonel a n d  three majors. E a c h  com- 

. 
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pany consisted of one cnptain. one flrst lieutenant. one second lieu- 
tenr\iit, four sergeants, four corporals, two buglers. one farrier a n d  
blacksmith, nnd flfty privates. 

I n  l a 1  the President issued a call for volunteers, among which 
W 8 6  to be one regiment of volunteer cavalry. The  nuthority for i ts  or- 
ganization is found in  G. 0. 16, W. D., dated N a y  4, 1861. (W. R. 122. 
pp. 1514.) The regiment was to consist of four, flve. or s ix  squadrons 
of two companies each. The field and 8taB of the  regiment were about 
the same as at present. E a c h  coinpnny consisted of one captain, one 
5rs t  lieutenant, onc second lieutenant, one flrst sergeant, one company 
quartermaster sergeant, four sergeants. eight corprrrals, two buglers. 
two farriers and  blacksmiths. one saddler. one m-agoner, and  a mini- 
inuin of flfty-sis and  a iiinxiinuni of seventy-two privates. The  non- 
coiiimissioned officers. inusicians, artiflcers and privates were to  fur- 
nish their own horses and  horse equipnients, receiring therefor flfty 
cents per diein for use aiid risk, such allowance to cease in  case the 
horse died or becaine unserviceable until a new one was supplied. 
Any volunteer cnvalrpnian not furnishing his own horse was to serve 
on foot. The per diem allowance for use and risk of horse was changed 
011 May 25th to  forty cents. ( W. R. 122, p. '~31.) 

The formation of a n  additional regiinent of regular cavalry \vas di- 
rected by the  Preddent .  and its oryanization was Axed by C.. 0. 16, W. 
D., dated May 4. 1861. This regiment was subsequently authorized by 
a n  h c t  of Congress approved J u l y  29. 1Ml. aiid i t s  organization was 
then flsetl a t  not more than  three battalions, of not more than  
two eqoadrons each. Each squndron \vas to consist of two coiii- 
panies. The commissioned and  noncoinmissioiletl strength of the coin- 
panies was as abo\-e. and the number of privates \vas to be such as  the  
President might  direct, not exceeding seventy-two. ( W. R. I??, pp. 
154-7, 372.) 

The strength of volunteer regiments of cavalry was again specifled 
i n  G. 0. l~%, W. D.. of September 6. 1865 (\V. R. 123. p. 318). relnainiug 
prnctically as before except that  the  nuinber of companies was Ased a t  
twelve. nnd the nuinber of privates was increased to  Seventy-eight. G. 
0. 110. W. D.. April ~2,1863 (W.  R. 121. p. 175). inodifled the above by 
f ls ing the nuinber of privates in a colnpmg a t  a iniiiiinuin of sixty a n d  
a mnsimum of seventy-eight. 

The a\-erclge strength of the  174 cavalry regiments in the  service on 
August 6. 1863, was 6% inen. ( W. R. 124. p. 991.) 

A R M  AXEST. 

The arinninent of the  cnk-alry was not uniform. At  the  beginning 
of the  war, the Orduance Department made no carbines or revolvers. 
and the government was dependent on private manufacturers of pat- 
ented a r m s  for ita supply. In June,  1881, the  contract price of carbines 
was  $30.00 a n d  of Colt's revolvers (25.00. ( \V. R. 122, p. 260.) 

The Secretary of War, in R letter of Sovember  13,1862 ( W. R. 1'2.3, 
p. 7i9). says t h a t  when the Army of the  Potomac wns organized. sabers 
nnd pistols were the  recognized a r m s  of the  cavalry. carbines having 
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been rejmted ea nseleas, and that only lately had carbines been intro- 
daded im that army. The government wea supplying them 88 rapidly 
a6 poesible, bat all of the uavalry could not be supplied immediately. 

From thie date, the effort WILB made to provide ea& trooper with a 
msber, a revolver and a uarbine. Reglmenta frequently took the fleld 
without a complete equipment, but defldencies were remedied as fast 
aa paseible. The eabers mem to have been supplied in sufficient quan- 
tlty in dmoet  all instaueee. Ueneral Sherman, however, in October. 
1881. In 8 letter to Qeneral Crittenden, approves making lances for the 
monnted men in the abeence of arms. ( W. R. 4, p. 324.) 

The wbrbinee were of various patterns. At the beginning the car- 
bine we6 either a muxrle loader, a breech loader ( Hall carbine ) using 
the prepared powder and Wl charge, or a revolving carbine (Sharpe ) 
loaded ae0 with powder and ball. The latter seem to have been pre- 

. ferred. Several other patterns were imued, but by 1889 all these 
weapow had begun to give way to the Spencer carbine. a repeater 
aeing metallia cartridges. This carbine was in the hands of nearly all 
of the obvalry regimenta at the close of the war. 

The mvolvere were also of different patterns. At the beginning of 
the war, the slngle loader powder and ball (horse) pistol, and the 
Colt's revolver were both in us$. The standard may be taken as the 
Colt .% eis-%hootar, using the prepared powder and ball charge. 

The ssbsm were snfaciently uniform in pattern that no special 
oommeat hrre been found concerning them. 

. 

EQUIPYENT. 

The saddle provided by the government waa of the McClellan pat- 
tem,provided with orupper, breaat strap and a buckle girth. I t  was 
covered with rawhide, a decided disadvantage. (CAVALBY JOUBXAL, 
March lSB, p a) 

The pwk waa made up of the cloak and the forwe bag. carried by 
s t r a p  on the pommel nf the saddle, and the vaIise and wallet contain- 
ing UBOBBBIV~T articles of clothing on the cantle. also secured by straps. 
The carbine wea esrried in a boot attached to the saddle. The forage 
rope wbn Curied on the uantle on the left, and the watering bridle on 
tber ie t .  Any forage OMied was secured on the rear of the saddle. 
(cavalry Tautias, 1841, pp. M, M.) The bridle waa a double bit, snaffie 
and carb, worn over the hdter. (Cavalry Tautice, 1841, pp. 29-30.) 

a * *  

CAVALRY OPERATIONS. 

YlseOUBI AND ABKAABA& 1861-1862 
The initial O p e r S t i O M  in Mieeouri. the capture of Camp Jackson and 

the expedition to Boonville, were the work of the infantry. There was 
no emmdry stationed at 83t Louie at the opening of the war. Captain 
Lyon even aomplalned on April aOth that  be had no horses for mesaen- 
ger aervioe. (W. R. 1, p 676.) 
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Qeneral Sigel, in the fight at Carthage, mentioned the moral effect 
of the Confederate cavalry in his rear, but seems to have had no ade- 
quate force to oppose it. (W. R. 3, p. 18.) The Confederate cavalry 
forces numbered about 1,800, but the Confederate cavalry in Missouri 
was generally poorly armed and organized. 

The Federal force concentrated at Springfleld after the flght at 
Carthage had with it four companies of cavalry. In  the action at Dug 
Spriups, one company under Captain Stanley made a successful 
mounted charge. (W. R. 3, p. 17.) 

General Lyon on August 9th complained of the adrantage of the 
Confederates in cavalry. (W. R. 3, p. 67.) He had with his own 
column at the battle of Wilson's Creek. f i g u s t  10th. but two companies 
of cavalry and 2jg mounted men. These seem to have performed no 
special service. 

With the column under General Sigel in the same battle were two 
companies of cavalry, which were used as an advance guard in the 
forward march, on the flanks during the battle. and a6 a rear guard 
during R portion of the retreat.. Tha infantry seems, hodhe r .  to hare  
been unable to inarch fast enough in the retreat,and the cavalry passed 
on. (W. R. 3. pp. 89-90.) I t  performed some service in pickinR up 
stragglers in the early part of the retreat. (W. R. 3, p. 91.) 

After the battle of Wilson's Creek, the army a t  Springfield under 
Ueneral Sigel had with i t  300 cavalry and 500 mounted men. (The dis- 
tinction between "mounted men" and cavalry is not clear, but it is be- 
lieved that "mounted men" refers to infantry for whom mounts were pro- 
vided by capture.) I t  required, in his opinion. a reinforcement of 6,000 
infantry and one or two regiments of cavalry for further operations. 
(W.R.3,p.86.) 

The need of additional cavalry began early to be severely felt, snd 
was urged upon the Secretary of War by a telegram as early 8 s  July, 
1863. 

After the battle of Wilson's Creek, the cavalry was principally used 
in scouting and in small expeditioiis against Confederate marauders, 
pending a general movement against the Confederate forces. 

The First Illinois Cavalry formed a part of the mrrison of Lexington, 
Missouri, which was captured by the Confederates September 30th. 
(Rrsckett, History of the U. S. Cavalry, p. 221.) 

At Fredericktown, Missouri, October 21. lM1. a force of about 380 
cavalry formed part of the Federal command. Half of these executed 
a mounted charge, which was checked. but being supported by infantry, 
the Confederates retreated and the cavalry was used in the pursuit 

Of the force under Qeneral Pope around Springfield, the cavalry 
seems to have been inadequate in numbers (W. R 3, p. 398; W. R. 
8, p. 421) and unreliable. ( W. R 8, p. 407.) What he had was used in 
scouting and on picket duty. ( W. R 8, pp. 112.421.) 

One instance worthy of mention was an expedition to Milford, 
Missouri, in which seven companies of cavalry took part. They fought 
both mounted and dismounted, and contributed materially to the cap- 
ture of the Confederate force of about 1,800 men. 

QI 

( w. R. 3, pp. 393-4.) 
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From the force ander hie command at Roll4 General Curtis ordered 
on December 28th. an expedition against Springfield. consisting of 
twenty-floe uompanies of cavalry,numbering 1,600 men. ( W. R. fl, p. 473.) 
They crvried rations for eixteen days. No report of this expedition has 
been found. IW object waa to gin contact with the Confederates. 

On January 14, 1- Qeneral Halleck brought to the attention of 
General YcClellan the fsot tha t  cavalry was the only force capable of 
euppreming the insurrection and bddge burning then going on (W. R. 8, 
p 601). which interfered eerlously with the military operations and 
e p W  diecollfent among the Union sympathizers. 

Of tbe force which General Curtis took to Arkansas. about 2,500 
were cavalry. (W. R 8, pp. 655-4.) H e  requested reinforcements of 
7.000 infantry and J&OOO cavalry. ( W. R 8, p. 662.) His report of organi- 
sation on January 31,1882 (W. R. 8. p. US), shows his force to have been 
o r g a n h d  into four brigades of infantry and one brigade of cavalry, 
with Borne unattached cavalry in addition. It is apparent from other 
correspondence that a division organization existed early in February, 
hut it ie not known when the chanpp occurred. General Pope's army 
wrrs similarly organized a b u t  the same time. 

On February 9, 1882, General Curtis published an order ( \V. R. 8. 
p. 660) sseignlng a reRiment of cavalry to each of the four divisions of 
hie command, leaving one regiment and two battalions unattached. 
Two of the  divbions were placed under the  command of General SiRel. 
The return of caaadtiee in the battle of Pea Ridge, March 6-8, 1882, 
(W. R 8, p. m). shows, however, tha t  most of the cnralry assigned to 
the dividone waa attached to the b r i m e s .  

For the Pea  Ridge campaign. we thus arrive at an  organization 
which Le to sll intents and purposes brigade cavalry, and nre prepared 
to flnd it performing no brilliant service. Nor does a perusal of the 
reports of thie battle show that the use of cavalry was well understood. 

During the forward movement from Roll8 to Bentonville, the car- 
alry a r s -used  in scout indand was pretty well broken down by this 
work. ( W. R a p 197.) One battalioil acted as body guard to General 
Cartia. 

In  the  retrograde movement of General Sigel to effect a junction 
with Qeneral Curtis immediately before the battle, two companies of 
hie cavalry were ueed 88 8 rear guard until the middle of the afternoon. 
and then in reconnoisstance until dark. (W. R. 8, pp. 229-232.) They 
joined in the pursuit of the  retreating Confederates on March 8th. 

The cavalry of General Curtis's own command, about fifteen com- 
peniea, notwithatanding the faulty organization, w m  concentrated for 
uee during the battle. It waa used in connection with a brigade of 
intantry in (L r e o o n n o h n c e  in force 011 March 7th, though when con- 
taat wm gained with the  Confederate cavalry the artillery opened the 
stbck and the cavalry waa diepoeed in support. Whllo in this position 
two oompaniee were mat to reeonnoiter, and stumbled into the Confed- 
emta Infantry. A t  thie jancture both these two companies and the 
cavalry eupportlng the  bstfery were charged by the Confederate cav- 
alry.- They offered no effective reskitance, and were swept back until 
they mined the protection of the infantry. The Runs they supported 

. 

' 
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were captured. During the latter part of the dny, the cavalry remained 
in support of the artillery in the main line of battle. Five companies 
were detached to escort a battery to another part of the line, and re- 
mained there supporting i t  the remainder of the day. One regiment 
was sent to guard the right flank of {he line on the morning of Narch 
8th. 

Upon the penernl retreat of the Confederate forces, the entire Fed- 
ern1 cavalry force mas sent in pursuit. but failed to accomplish any- 
thing beyond cnpturing n few stragglers. The pursuit was kept up as 
far as Bentonrille. when it  m-na abnndoned because the '*horses had 
had nothing to eat for three dnys." 

The main idea of the use of the cavalry in the battle of Pen Ridge 
seems to hnre been to support the nrtillery, and i t  fniled in this in the 
only test it hnd. The pursuit was R failure due to lack of care of the 
horses in the time immediately preceding and during the battle. 

This cavalrr remained with Genernl Curtis's ariny nnd accoinpaiiied 
it on the innrch to the Nississippi River. S o  respectable resistance 
was encountered on this march. the Confederate troops havin: been 
withdrawn for the crucial battle a t  Shiloh. 
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( W. R. 8, p. ,236.) 

V I A  O O R I S T H  TO CHATTAXOOOA. 

The necessity of seizing suitalde points from which to organize the 
invasion of Ten-essee, nnd for opening the Mississippi River. led to the 
organization of the District of Southeast Nissouri on September 1.1861. 
Genernl Frelnorlt assigned General Grant to the command of this dis- 
trict. with headquarters at Cniro. Illinois. General Grant immediately 
occupied Pnducah. Kentucky, where General C. F. Sinitli was plared 
in comniand. Previous to this time General Grnnt had been operating 
in the vicinity of Ironton. Xissoari. From there on August 9th he re- 
ported thnt cnvalry mas  much needed. 

I n  a letter to General Smith, Septeniber 10th. he stated that he 
could spare no cavalry. hnving hut three coinpnnies. only one which 
%-as fully armed. He immedintely urged upon 
General Frernont the necessity of supplying him with cnvalry and 
cavnlry equipments. What  little carnlry he had was 
sent on a reconnoissance to Elliott's Mills. Kentucky. on Septeliiber 
15th. 

Genernl Orant'R report of September 17th shows that his conimand, 
including the detachments a t  Bird's Point and Xound City. nuinbered 
8,500 men. which included five companies of cnvalry and 300 mounted 
men. H e  was ordered to send to General Asboth in 
Nissouri a portion of this small force of cavalry. to which he objected. 
( W. R. 3. p. 611.) 

On October Ith,  Qeneral Grant's cavalry was increased by six coin- 
panierr of the Second Illinois Cavalry, which were unnrmed ( W. R. 3. 
p. 617), and remained so 8s late as October 27th. He  
anticipated tha t  after receirinR their arms, they would form a power- 
ful auxiliary to his force, being much needed for reconnoissance. 

(W. R. 3. p. 432.) 

!h 
( W. R. 3. pp. 4816.) 

( W. R. 3. p. 486.) 

( W. R. 3. p. 495.) 

( W. R. 3. p. 497.) 

(W. R. 3, p. 664.1 
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On October 14th. Oenerd Orant organhd ble command into two 
brlgsaea ( W. B. 8, p. Ms) H e  aa~lgned floe companies of cavalry to 
one brigade, and fow to the  other. On October 31st hie cavalry num- 
bered about 1.000 out of a total of about 11,000 men (W. R. 3, p. 668). 
which wm increeeed by November 14th to twentysne  companies 
( W . R b p 6 7 0 ) , b b o u t l ~ m e n .  

The cavalry of Gemeral Smith's oommand at Paducah was very 
& Mmed. He reported on November 6th tha t  he had but four 
eomprroiee, and the  aarbinee they had were old, and hie requisitions 
for esberr 8nd platole had not been filled. ( W. Ft. 4, p. 339.) 

Prior to the advan- rrgsinet Fort Henry, General Grant had organ- 
bed his fire@ Into three dlvisions (W. R 7, p. lS) ,  but the csvalry had 
remained a thehed  to the  brigadem of General McClernand's division. 
(W. R7.p lS3.b In the  attsak on Fort Henry the cavalry seems to 
have been en@, if at all, on picket duty. I f  not on picket duty, i t  
WM ordered kept la re8r. ( W. R 7, p. 127.) It was also used in recon- 
noisnanae. and In the plveult of the  Confederates on their retreat to 
Fort Dooeboa ( W. R 7. p 12%) 

In the capture of Fort Donelson the cavalry did little or nothing. 
I n  one aaae. s cavalry force was placed to guard the flank of a brigade. 
(W. EL 7, p 174.) The cavalry waa also used to some extent in recon- 
noissanh (W. R. 7, p 188). and when it wtm thought that  the Confeder- 
atea were going to eeaape, the  cavalry wea posted in poeition favorable 
for par~ult. (W. €L 7, p 176.) The importance of Ita role may be best 
jad@ by fta aaelllrltiea. floe wounded and two mlseing. (W. R 7. 
p 167.) Thh le mrtdally bcoounted for by the stage of the water and 
the state of the  roads. On Februsry 8th. Gemera1 Qrant even said tha t  
he aould not 1u8 a regiment of aavelry which General Halleck offered 
torendhim. (W.B.7,ptXNL) 

In  the parallel operatiow of General Pope alonR the Mississippi 
River, the esvdry hed a better pisce In the organization. The cavalry 
we6 o%.nlped into a cavalrfdivlsion under General Oranger, one regi- 
ment aad mven aompsllles remsLaing unattached. The division 'con- 
tained three regiments. Owing to the oh8racter of the country and the 
aperrrtioly General Pope's eavslry did not do snythlng worthy of note. 
0- of eavdry took poeaedmion J Columbus when it was 
evnourad 1Y[srab 8,l&S (W. R.7, p p  88kB) 

lllta the e8ptpre of Fort Doneleon. Qeneral Grant moved his a rmy 
up the Tenoecwe River to Pittabtug Iandlng, where it arrived Xarch 
11th. OP Xemh 0th he reported his strength aa 8Eho00, including about 

011 AprU td he ceorganhed his 8ra1y, dincontinuing brigsde cavalry 
.ad arttbry, rrnd lrrvlgalng the 08valry to the six dlvieione of the army. 
ricb am everage of two brrttrrllons, or 8bout 600 cavalry to the division. 

Memnrhlle. on Y.rah 8th. one battalion of aavalry waa memt on an 
expodidon w a t  of Pltt.brug Isadlng, bod e u m d e d  in destroying a 
bMge .ad mtle on the Mobile & Ohlo slrllrosd (W. R. 10, p. 10.) 
On Y.ash 17tb C3emefd Sherman wed hla aavblry, supported by ln- 
he, op a reeonnolwaaa It found the  roads occupled in force by 

ea*-. w. a 11, p a u  

( w. EL 11, p 81.) 
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the Confederates. ( \V. R. 10, pp. 24-5.) On the 20th. General Sherman 
reported that eight companies of cavalry were posted in advance of hi5 
position. (W. R. 11, p. 63.) I n  the following few days, they were used 
in connection with the infantry on reconnoissnnce. ( W. R. lo, pp 24-6.) 

On March g t h ,  General &ant ordered four conipanies of cavalry 
on duty as a guard to the telegraph line. ( W. R. 11, p. 70.) On March 
31st. a small force of cavalry, twenty-eight, poorly armed, was sent 
tow-ard Purdy. They were attacked and routed by the Confederates. 
( W. R. 10, pp. 78-9.) General Sherman ordered a reconnoisssnce of 
cavalry and infantry toward Corinth April 2d (W. R. 11, p. 87). and on 
the 3d sent 400 cavalry toward Monterey. ( W. R. 10. p. 86.) 

From the above I t  is seen that the cavalry accomplished little dur- 
ing the interval between the arrival at Pittsburg Landing and the 
battle of Shiloh, April 6th and 7th. When we consider the dispersion of 
the cavalry, giving but a small number to each division, this is not 

On April 4th and 5th. the cavalry was apparently being re-distrib- 
uted i n  accordance with General Grant's reorganization order of April 
2d (W. R. 11, pp. 924).  which is a partial excuse for the surprise of the 
Federal army in the battle of Shiloh. 

I n  this bnttle the cavalry seems to have done nothing. I n  General 
Sherman's division, i t  was posted in rear of the infantry. (W. R. 10, 
p. 249.) I n  General Hurlbut's division the cavalry wns at flrst formed 
in line of battle, but was not engaged. ( W. R. 10. p. 206.) 

The only actual fighting done by the cavalry in the battle of Shiloh 
w a s  done by two companies of regular cavalry, which were deployed 
as skirmishers on the right flank of the army to keep open the road for 
General Wallace. They held their ground against Ruperior numbers 
until the arrival of General Wallace. when they were formed in rear of 
his flank. 

The failure to use the cavalry seems to hare  been due to the fact 
that  the ground wm not suited to mounted action. ( \f. R. lO,.pp. ,206, 
'254.) N o  thought of dismounted nction seem8 to have been enter- 
tained. The total caeualties of the cavalry in  the battle of Shiloh were 
four killed and twenty-flve wounded. 

Immediately after the battle, a cavalry reconnoisRance In the direc- 
tion of Cnrinth waa ordered (W.  R. 11, p. 07). snd  cavslry pickets were 
ordered posted on all ronde. ( W. R. 11. p. 100.) The cavrlry reconnois- 
sance above ordered was supported by two brigades of infantry, and 
this was all that  wns undertaken In the WRY of pursuit of the Confeder- 
ate army. When i t  came in contact with the Confederate rear guard, 
two companies of infantry were deployed as skirmishers and a regiment 
of cavalry was formed for action. At this juncture they were charged 
by the Confederate cavalry under General Forrest, snd  retreated hlretily 
and in some disorder. They rallied on the troops in rear, snd  the cav- 
alry charged the Confederates and drove them from the fleld. The 
Federal cavalry then advanced about a mile, but the check caused by 
the Confederate attack, approaching darkness. and the exhaustion of 
the infantry, caused a discontinuance of the movement. (W. R. 10, p. 839.) 

. to be wondered at. 

(W. R. 10, p. 160.) 

( W. R. 10. pp. IO&&) 
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On April BBd General Halleok ordered General Grant  to send out 
hb e 8 W y  to reaonnoiter. A t  th is  da te  Oeneral Pope arrived, and  t h e  
m y  under General Halleok was organised into three corps, and  a chief 
of errvalry woa sppolnted on hie staff. (W. R. 11, pp. 188-9.) These 
'eorpe wem plwed under t h e  oommand of Generals Pope, Grant and 
Baell. t3emelal Pope h8d previously organized his corps ( a r m y )  into 
divblonq and had formed a cavalry division of two brigades of two 
-menta ecrob, the division being commanded by  General Granger. 
Tbb cavalry division waa ordered to habitually dispose itself i n  c a m p  
with 8 brl@e on each flank of t h e  infantry. (W. R. 11, pp. 121-2) 
Twenty men were detailed at each dirieion headquarters for du ty  ns 
orderlies 

Qeneral Pope'e report of April 90.1862 (W. R. 11, p. 146 ), shows his 
aorpe to have been about 17,000 stran& including about  2.600 cnvnlry 
The eo- of Genersl Grant. with a present for duty  of about 36,OOO, hnd 
the cavalry pretty uniformly distributed through the corps attnched to 
the dlvirlons. His cavalry numbered about  2,400. (W. R 11. p. 151 ) 
In Q e n d  Bnell'e corpe, t h e  organization was  the  saine ns in  General 
Gmntb. and of his  total force of 42,000, about 8,200 were cavalry. ( \V. 

T h e  corpe of General Pope is seen to be relatively stronger in  cnv- 
dry thsn t h e  other two. Moreover, it had a cavalry diyision, while t h e  
oavalry of t h e  other  two corps was distributed among the  infantry 
divisions. The resulta whieved  in the  campaign against Corlnth show 
that t h e  concentration of t h e  cavalry in  e cavalry divlsion was superior 
in point of organization under t h e  conditions then existing. 

O n  April 18th. a reconnoimaiice by  forty-live cavalry was sent o u t  
on t h e  Corinth and Purdy road. (W. R 10. p. 617.) On April 14th. 
Gteneral Sherman reported an expedition of one hundred cavalry 
toward Iuka, Mise. It fougbt dismounted and  drove a guard froin 
the Memphis 6 Charleston Raiirosd bridge over Bear Creek, a n d  
dmtroyed the bridge. ( W. R 10. pp. 644-5.) Qenernl McClernaud re- 
ported hle cavalry on a reconnoissance toward Purdy April 27th. 
(W. €L 10, p 668) On April 28th General Pope reported t h a t  flve 
Wmpsaiee of cavalry met 160 Confederate cavalry and  chased them 
after 8 skirmbh. (W. R 10, p. 66%) T h e  same d a y  General Grnnt's 
entire csvalry force was ordered on a reconnoieaance toward Purdy. 
( W. B. 11. p 1864 

April BOth 8 reconno[ssance by four regiments of infantry nnd 
two regiments of cavalry WILE sent o u t  to Monterey. One battalion of 
t h e  c a w s k y  changed 8 battery. but  failed. ( W. R. 10, p. 721.) On th is  
date the genersl advance -inst Corlnth commenced. 

On M s y  8d Oenersl Wallace ordered his cavalry on a n  expeditiou t o  
mlxe tbe Hstchie Bridge. Thb  cavalry waa then united with the  re- 
mainder of the oav8lry of thn C 8 8 8 I T 8 ,  a n d  a strong cavalry reconnols- 
-08 b~ the directton of Purdy  ordered. 

After the ndvsace @net Corinth waa begun, General Buell'e 
e8tdry remdned dVe mlles la rear of t h e  infantry as la te  ae May 7th. 
Thin =am by m ~ o n  of the d i m e d t y  of supplying forage, and  much of 
I t  WM carried forward on t h e  esddle horses. (W. R 10. p. 673.) H i 6  

R. 11, p 148.) 
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cnralry remained concentrated during the  advance on Corinth (W. R. 
10. p. 709). b u t  reports indicate t h a t  no important results were achieved. 

On May 30th General Buell reported t h a t  a l l  of his  cavalry wms 
concentrated and  ordered i n  pursuit of the  Confederates after the  evac- 
uation of Corinth, but  t h a t  the  roads were obstructed a n d  prevented 
effective pursuit. General Selson reported tha t  his  
rnvalry encountered the Confederates three nird one-half miles from 
C'orinth. bu t  did not attack. (W. R. 10, p. 683.) 

All of the  important service rendered by  the  cavalry in the  ndvance 
naaiiist Corinth and  in the pursuit after the  evacuation -*as the  work 
of General Granger's cavnlry division of General Pope's corps (a rmy) .  
This  cavalry dirisioii landed a t  Hamburg  on April 23d, and immedi- 
ntely begnn scouting over the area south to  the  Sfeinphis & Chnrles- 
ton Railroad. (See  General Granger's report, W. R. 10. pp. 726-i34. It 
is  a brief report of the operations of his coniniand from April 23 to 
J u n e  10.186'2.) I t  ancounted the  same difeculties of supply as General 
Buell's cnvalry, but  was not deterred thereby froin active operntions. 
These operations were briefly ns follows: 

( W. R. 10, p B i 6 . )  

April 54th. Four bnttalions on reconnoissance to Greer's Ford. 
April 27th. Four coni$anies on reconuoissance toward Hnmburg. 
April '29th. One brigade on reconnoissniice in force to Nonterey. 

Attncked and drove Confederntes to corer  of artillery and  then with- 
drew. 

Slny 3d. One regiineiit destroyed track of Neinpliin Er Charleston 
Rnilroad between Gleiidnle nnd Buriisrille. One bnttnlion on recon- 
noissnnce toward Memphis & Charleston Railroad. 

N a y  4th. Four coinpnnies on reconnoisFnnce to Fnrinington. At- 
tncked and defeated 300 Confederntes. 

,May 8th. Three battalions on recoiinoihsniice to Farininpton. 
Struck Confederntes nnd had to retreat. Three bnttnlions on reconiiois- 
miice to the  junction of the Purdy. Fariniiigton and Coriiitli ronds. 
Skirniished with smnll Confederate force. 

May 9th. One sepiment  ordered to  Fnrinington. There found 
infantry hnrd pressed. Clinrged three batteries to gain time for the  in- 
fantry. Were repulsed with loss, but the chsrge ennbletl the  infantry 
to withdraw. 

May 10th to 16th. Vnrioiis forbs on reconnoissnnces in the  direction 
of the  Memphis 6r Chnrleston Railroad. 

bf ay 16th. Ent i re  cavnlry division on genernl reconnoissance, pre- 
paratory to the  advance of the infnntry. 

blny 17th. Ent i re  coininand scouting. Infmntry occupied Farmiiig- 
ton. 

May 19th. One bnttnlion on reconnoissnnce south of Farmington. 
May 22d. One company on outpost attacked. Held its Rround unt i l  

relieved. 
May 2 d  to 24th. Reconnoissnnce by  portions of two reRlinents to 

I u k a  
May 28th. One brigade on expedition to Boonville. Captured 

Boonville and a lot of supplies and ordnance. and destroyed rnilrond 
track. 

u 
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May 80th. One brigade in pukui t  of the Confederates. Tried to 

June Is$. Confederate8 evacuatedpositton at Tuscumbia Creek. and 

Jane Bd. Scouting in all direction6 waiting for infantry to come 

June Bd Seven companies on reconnolmance to Ripley. Charged 

io- crcaelrg at TusoumbLa Creek, but falled. 

oavalry moved forward. 

up. Reconnolsesnce in force to Baldwin. 

one hundred Confederates at Blackland and defeated them. 
. June 4th. One brigade to Blaokland. where it had a ekirmish. 

Jane 6th. One reglment on reconnoissance to Boonville. Fought 
dbmounted wtth Confederate cavalry. Encountered infantry and had 
to retire. 

June 9th. One b r i m e  to Baldwyn. Found Confederates had 
evacuated. Two battaltoom, orderedto Guntown. FoughtwithConfeder- 
ate force tlU artillery opened flre and then withdrew. 

(3mger's aavdry  captured 800 prisonere. 7,000 small arms and a large 
quntlty of military stores. The operations of Qeneral Granger's cav- 
d r y  sre brLafly alluded-to ln General Pope's reports. ( W. R. 11,pp. 178. 
181,184d 

But littlg mention fa made of the operations of the cavalry attached 
ta the other corps of t h e  m y  under Qeneral Halleck. On blay 14th 
Gene& Hdleek  ordered all of General Grant's cavalry on a reconnois- 
aance toward Purdy in connection with Qeneral Wallace's cavalry. 
(W. R 11, p 180.) Qeneral Wallace complained that his cavalry was 
worn out by the constant strain of picket duty. (W. R. 11, pp. 192-3.) 

On May Bad Qeneral Pope reported sending one and one-half regi- 
menta of aavdry on au  expedition against the Confederates at Yellow 
Creek (W. R 11, p. aoS), and in the -me report it fs evident that cav- 
d r y  vedettes were used in front of his line. 

Qenersl Sherman (of Qeneral Grant's corps) sent his cavalry on a n  
expedition to Chewalla on June 2d. They found that the Confederates 
had destroyed the bridge there, and the cavalry captured some engines, 
eare and other property. (W. R 11, p. 240.) 

I n  following up the retreating Confederate army, General Pope 
ordered Osnerel Rosecrans to keep his flanks well covered by the cav- 
alry (W. IL. 11, pp. 246-71, (LB the whereabouts of the Confederates were 
not accurately known. General Halleck did not contemplate pursuing 
the Confederates any farther than Baldwyn. (W. R 11, p. 249.) This 
wau breed upon dlmculties of supply, the same obstacle t h s t  General 
Qraot encountered on his advance against Vicksbnrg. The Confeder- 
afee hsd pretty thoroughly destroyed the Mobile & Ohio Railroad on 
their retreat. 

On Jane 7th hnera l  Pope sent his cavalry on a reconnoissance 
amand the &snk of the Confederate poettion. On the 8th the cavalry 
reported that the Confederatee had evacuated Baldwyn (W. R. 11. p. 274), 
and Qened Hdleek ordered ffenersl Pope to disconttnue the pursuit. 
(W. B 11* p 5m.I 

The army under General Halleck then engaged tn restoring the 
rrllroda Tbe divieion of forces before noted, and Qeneral Halleck'e 

During the retreat of tbe Confederates from Corinth, Qeneral . 
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departure for Washington to assume command of all the armies, left 
General Grant in command at Corinth to prosecute the campaign 
against Vicksburg. During the period following the evacuation of 
Corinth, the Federal cavalry did effective work. An expedition was 
sent to Holly Springs, Miss., on June Nth, and the cavalry was smt on 
a scout twenty miles farther south. Fighting disinounted, they at- 
tacked the guard of the bridge over the Tallahatchie River. ( W. R. 
24, p. 8)  A later expedition of 316 cavalry, under Colonel Grierson, wae 
sent to Hernando, Niss. They had a skirmish at d l d w a t e r  Bridge. 
They charged the Coufederates, captured Coldwater and destroyed the 
supplies there. 

Generals Forrest and Morgan, as well as Confederate guerilla forces. 
were active in the vicinity of Corinth at  this time, and General Qrant 
urged the need of additional cavalry to oppose them. ( W. R. 24. p. 14 ; 
W. R. 25, p. 182) On June 11th he ordered the orpmizatioii of a caralry 
brigade (W. R. 25, p. 4) .  but revoked the order on June 20th. and re- 
assigned the caralry to the divisions. 

On July 1st twenty-two companies (7'28) of Federal cavalry were 
attacked by eight regiments of Confederate cavalry at Boonville. The 
flght lasted all day. and the Confederates were finally defeated. Nost 
of the fighting seeins to have been dismounted, but the Federal cavalry 
executed mber charges on the flanks and rear of the <'onfederate force. 
(W.  R. 24. p. 17.) General Rosecrans cited this action as showing the 
importance of keeping the cavalry massed and to the front. (W. I<. 28, 
p. 73.) 0 

At Holly Springs, July 1st. the cavalry. while acting as the advance 
&uard for a brigade, fought disinounted and drove back a superior 
force of Confederates. (W. R. 24. p. 21.) On July 29th merent>--Are 
Federal cayalry attacked and routed fionie Confederate caralry near 
Denmark. Tenn., but were attacked and defeated later i n  the day hy a 
superior force of Confederates. 

August 7th, fifty Federal cavalry surprised and rooted one conipaiiy 
of Confederate cavalry a t  Dyersburg, Tenn. (\V. H. 24, pp. 2-30). and 
on AuKuAt 18th one company attacked and routed 150 Confederate CRV- 

d r y  on the Obion River. Tenn. The sanie day Colonel 
Sheridan started on a reconnoissance with a brigade of cavalry to 
Carrollton and Guntown, Miss. 

August 19th to 2lst an expedition consisting of 300 cavalry m-m sent 
froin Rienzi. Niss., to Marietta and Bay Sprinp. They hnd several 
skirmishes on the way, but no serious action. I n  a 
skirmish near Rienzi -4ugust Zi'th, the Confederbte force was routed. 
( W. R. 24, p. 41.) 

The cavalry W R ~  kept on the move most of the time,and the lack 
of forage and water, together with the trying nature of the dutr,  had 
the etTect of wearing the cavalry out. ( W. R. 24. p. 40.) However, con- 
tinued success spurred it on to further efforts. 

On August 30th. In a skirmish near Bolivar. Tenn., six companies 
of Federal cavalry execiited a euccessful mounted charge ( W. R %, 
p. a), and on September 1st. a t  the same place. a brigade of cavalry 
attacked a Confederate force of two regiments of infantry. two squad- 

( W. R. 24, p. 9.) 

( W. R. %, p. 20.) 

( W. R. 21, p. 27.) 

( W. R.24. p.31.) 

(W. R. 26, p. 1'75.) 

( W. R. 24. p. 36.) 
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m e  of cavalry and two p i e ~ e ~  of artillery. capturing the  artillery and  
900 prl.oneaa (W. R. !24, p. 61.) 

During September the principal Federal cavalry forces were at 
Jackmm (%loO) a n d  at Corinth (!UMJ). W i t h  Qeneral Sherman at 
Hemphls  urn Colonel Orlerson with 700 cavalry. (W. R. 26, pp. 246-8.) 

September 6th and 6tb Colonel Qriereon waa on a scout with 160 
eavrlrp. A t  Ol l re  Branch, Y k  being attacked by a superior force of 
Confederates. be  fonght dismounted and  repelled t h e  attack. Mount- 
ing. be  cbarged a n d d r o v e  t h e  Confederates back in  confusion on their 
rwgcp~& b a t  WM then compelled to retire. A Federal cavalry brigade 
tbeii came up. a n d  the  Confederates were defeated. ( W. R 21. pp. W.) 

Shortly af ter  thie, at Cockram's Cross Roads. Miss.. Colonel Grier- 
non. with 860 csvalry, a t tacked a n d  routed lm Confederate cnralry. 
T h e  attack WM made dismounted. driving t h e  Confederates from their 
p i t i o n .  T h e  Federal cavalry then mounted and  charged on the flanks, 
Unally routed the  Confederatee and pureued them as fnr as Senatobia. 
then returning to Memphis. (W. R 24. pp. 513-9.) 

In t h e  battle of Iuka. September 19, 1862. the  cavalry divlnion under 
Colonel blizner was used to cover the  Federal advance a n d  to develop 
t h e  Confederate poeition. and waa used In observation nnd on the  danks  
during tba battle, one regiment and four companies engnging die- 
mounted. Upon t h e  retreat of t h e  Confederatm. a l l  of the  cavalry was 
aent In pursuit on V ~ ~ ~ O U H  roads. The  retreat weu harasred. but in the  
principal rear guard action. the  Federal cavalry was rouylily Iinndled. 
eneoonterlng artillery. One regiment, flKhtiny dismounted, war drawn 
upon a -ked battery and  had to retire, but  waa able  to repulse a 
cavalry charge launched at I t  immediately afterwards. 

G e n e n l  OranRer commended the  usefulnear and  efflclency of the 
c a v a h y  in covering movementn before. and protecting the flank8 dur- 
Iny t h e  bst t le  (W. R U pp. 113-116. 189-40). and Oeiiernl Grant  spnke 
of t h e  work of the  cavalry na being well done. The 
ctuiualtleo of t h e  cavalry in  the  battle of I u k a  were only one killed and  
e igbt  wounded. ( W. R 24. p. 78.) 

00 BeptenJber 19th. at Peyton'fl ?dill& one r~gi lne l i t  of Federal PBV- 
dry, flgbtiup diemounted. defeated a reglment of Confederate cavalry. 
(W. R p. 13th) On 6eptember 27th 270 Federal cavalry were sur- 
prlned. and  part of them were captured at Davis' Bridge, Teiiil. ( W. 
R Bd p. 143.) 

In the period preceding the  battle of Iuka. the  Informatioti d u t y  
bad  been well perforined by the  cavalry. and  for the  Arnt t ime we filid 
the Federal forces act ing in6tire light of tlinely and complete inforuin- 
tloa. Emboldened by IIUCCBOO, tbe  cavalry was to render stili  iiiore 
lmpbrtrrrt m r v i w  i n  the battle of Corlnth, October 3-4, IwL. Wlieii 
tbe Cenfkdemte u m y  apprusebed Corinth, Ptrong parties of Federal 
cardry were out  on all the rods. e 8 m l a l l y  south a n d  west of Corlntll, 
M d  v r u b ~ ~  rewnnoloa#bneea gave Information of the  Confederate 
movememta. One httallon of eavalry even routed the  rear guard of 
tbe ConBderrte army at Buckerrrille durlng I t a  advance. Ou Octo- 
ber M CCoLonel Hatch's brlgde of cavalry wan reconnolterlng north a n d  
west of Corlnth. 

( W. R. 24. p. 64.) 
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In the  battle. one brigade of cavalry wns in rear of the left wing, 
four coiiipanies sklrmlsliing dismounted. One regiment and  one bat- 
talion guarded the  riRht flank of the  line. 

When the  Confederates retreated, the  carnlry formed two columns 
of one brigade each. following on either flank, and  making dashes when 
opportunity offered. One battalion of cavalry formed the  advance 
guard of General YcPherson's column. engaging the Confederate rear  
gunrd three times. cnpturing prisoners, horses, a n d  arms.  One bat- 
talion o f  cavalry formed the  advance gunrd of General hlncArthur'a 
column. and  these two bnttalions were united ns the  rear gunrd of the  
entire force on the  return froin Ripley, a t  which point the  pursuit was 
discontinued. One battalion and two compnnies of cnvnlry were left 
nt C'orinth during the pursuit. 

The brigndes of candry on the flanks skirinished almost continu- 
ously during the  pursuit. The entire cavalry division \van united a t  
Ripley October 9th. nnd engaged in  extensive reconnoissniwefi around 
Ripley. I t  remniiied there until the  inain force of Cienernl NcPlierson 
reiiirned to C'orinth. when the  cnvnlry division returned t i i  tlint point 
nlsll. 

Tlir wttocletl tintiire o f  the country prevented the pnrticipntion i n  
the  rnpiipenieiits. but the service of the cnralry wns iiivalunlile i n  the  
n1)proncIi and in the  purauit of the  C'onfeclerntes. (General  JIizner's 
reiiort. \V. It. 24. pp. 242-5.) 

The pursuit wn-4 iti nccorclnnce with the  orderfi of (;enern1 Iiofierrnns, 
(\V. R. 26, pp. X 5 - 6 .  271 j to whom nl)pnnently niuch credit is due for 
nplireciatinp the power h i  proper use of the  cavalry. anti for ninin- 
raining nn effective nrgnnizntion ennbling his cavnlry to exert its 
strrtipth. He  now bestirred hiitiself to get it properly nrinctl ( \V. R. %. 
pp. 281. '2Wi.r. 2M). but w n s  eliortly ordered t o  I<eiituvkg tu  relieve <;en- 
ern1 Hue11 o! hin wnlniatid. 

'I'lir stantpecle due to Genernl nrnpp's invasinn o f  Kentucky lwlng 
ovrr. :itid the  C'unfetlernte forces in Xlirsissippi defeated, it becniiie 
1iossil)lr for Cirneral Cirnnt to undertnke the offensive ngninst \*irks- 
ltuirp. Tlie flrst ntteinpt wns t o  lie itintlr ~ l o i i g  the  line o f  the Mississippi 
Central IIailroad, along wlricli the  C'iinftvlrrntes retreated nfter the de- 
fent nt Corinth. 

'rile cnvnlry diviRion, nn\v under C'oliiiie1 T,ee, an nhle officer. entered 
Holly H p r l n p  Soveinber 13th ( W. R. '25, pp. 470. 4W-9). nfter wkirniidi- 
ing nll day with flve repimenm of C:onfetierntr c-nvalry ( \ V .  H. 21. p. 4s~). 
continuing wltli n scouting party of 1.W) cavttlry to ltipley, (IV. lt.  24, 
p. 4W.) 

On Soveinber Mtli. C'olonel Dickey nssunied coniiiiaiid of the  cav- 
a l ry  divinlon, nnw of three brigades, and sent one briEnde each to report 
to  Generals Hainliton. McPherson nnil Sliernian ( W. R. 25,jip. 363-4). 
but  concentrnted them ngaln on Deceiii1)er Sd for the piirniiit of the  
Confederaten retiring on Coffeevllle froin Oxford. The three brigaden 
renched Water  Vnlley December 4th. Cleneral HRtcli's brigade was 
attacked by eight regliiients of Confedernte cnrnlry nt \Vnter Vnlley 
and drove them off. One of the  other Federal cavnlry hrigndrs. uiifor- 
tunately Iirovided with gray overcoats. approai*Iirtl nt this jiinctiire to  
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mns of cavalry and two pieces of artillery. capturing the  artillery and  
rr) prinonecn. (W. R %1. p. 61.) 

Dnring September the principal Federal cavalry forces were at 
Jackeon (8100) and at Corinth (Z800). W l t h  General Sherman at 
Hemphie waa Colonel Qrierson with 700 cavalry. (W. R. 25, pp. 246-8.) 

8epte-r 6th a n d  6th Colonel Qrterson wa6 on a scout with 160 
eavalry. At Olive Branch, M k  being at tacked by  a superior force of 
Confedentee, be fonght dismounted a n d  repelled t h e  attack. Mount- 
ing, he  charged and drove t h e  Confederates back in  confusion on their 
resewee, bat  WM then compelled to retire. A Federal cavalry brigade 
theu came up. and  the  Confederates were defeated. ( W. R 21, pp. iX23.) 

Shortly af ter  this, at Cockram'e Cross Roads. Miss.. Colonel Grier- 
BOD, with 850 cavalry, a t tacked m d  routed 1,OOO Confederate cavalry. 
T h e  attack waa made  dismounted. dr iving t h e  Confederates from their 
position. T h e  Federal cavalry then mounted a n d  charged on the  flanks. 
flnally routed t h e  Confederates and pursued them as fnr as Seiiatobia. 
then returoinll to Mernphia (W. R 24, pp. 68-9.) 

I n  t h e  battle of Iuka, September IS, 1862, the  cavalry division under 
Colonel Mizner wae used to cover the Federal advance and to develop 
t h e  Confederate position, and  waa used In observation and on the flnnke 
during the  battle. one regiment and  four coiiipanles engaging dis- 
mounted. C'pon t h e  retreat of the  Confederatee, all of the  cavalry wau 
m n t  in  yureuit on r a r i o u ~  roadn. T h e  retreat wae harassed. but in the  
p r i n c i m  rear guard action. t h e  Federal cavalry was  roughly Iiandled. 
enconntering artillery. One regiment, flghting dismounted. was drawn 
upon a -ked bnttery a n d  had to retire, but wa6 able to repulse a 
cavalry charge launched at i t  immediately afterwards. 

General Granger commended the  usefulnenR aiid efficiency of the 
cavalry in  covering movements before. and protecting the flanks dur- 
ing  t h e  battle (W. R 24. pp. 113-115.139-40). and General Grant  spoke 
of the  work of the  cavalry a6 being well done. (\V. R. 21. p. CA.) The 
amual t ier  of t h e  cavalry in  the  battle of Iuka were only one killed and  
e igbt  wounded. ( W. R 24. p. 701 

On September 19tb. a t  Peyton'a Mills. one r q i r n e n t  of Federal c a r -  
dry, flgbtiug dismounted. defeated a regiment of Confederate cavalry. 
(W. R %, p. 138.) On September 27th 270 Federal cavalry were sur- 
primed. and part of them were captured a t  Davis' Bridge, Tenn. ( \V. 
R %. p. 148) 

I n  the period preceding the  battle of Iuka. the  informatioii du ty  
had been well perforuied by the  cnvalry. and  for the  flrst time we Uud 
the Federrrl force8 act ing in the  llght of timely and  complete inforilia- 
tloa Emboldened by auccems, t h e  cavalry WM to render st i l l  inore 
Lmportsot serrlcl, In the battle of Corinth. October 3-4. I M e  When 
the ConMemte umy approached Corlnth. strong parties of Federal 
eardry were out  on all t h e  roads, especlally mouth a n d  west of Corinth, 
and v.rkU8 reconnoiwcer, gave information of the  Confederate 
movemunta One httalion of cavalry even routed the  rear guard of 
the Conhierate army at Buckeraville during I ta  advance. On Octo- 
ber 8d U l o n e l  Hatch's brigade of cavalry waa reconnoitering north and 
west of Corioth. 
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In the  batrle, one brigade of caralry was in rear  of the left wing, 
four coinpanies skirmishing dismounted. One regiment and  one bat- 
talion guarded the  r ight  flank of the  line. 

When the  Confederates retreated, the  cavalry formed two colurnfie 
of one brigade each. following on either flank, and making  dashes when 
opportunity offered. One battalion of cavalry formed the advance 
guard of General NcPhemon's column. engaging the  Confederate rear 
guard three times. capturing prisoners, horses, and arrna. One bat- 
talion of cavalry formed the  advance guard of General MacArthur's 
column. and these two battalions were united a8 the  rear guard of t h e  
entire force on the  return from Ripley, a t  which point the  pursuit was 
discontinued. One battalion and two coiiipaiiies of cavalry were left 
at Corinth during the purRuit. 

The brigades of cawdry on the flanks skirinished almost continu- 
oiisly during the  pursuit. The  entlre cara l ry  division \vas united at 
Ripley October 9th. and engaged in extensive reconnoissancefi around 
Ripley. I t  remained there until the  iiiain force of Oenernl NrPherson 
returned to Corinth, when the  cavalry division returned t o  that point 
l l l W .  

The wooded nature o f  tlie country prevented tlie participation i n  
the  rnptrpenientfi. but the service of the cavalry was iiivaluable in the  
appronrli and in the  pursuit of the  Confederates. (General  >fixner's 
report. \V. R. 21. pp. 242-6.) 

Tlie pursuit \vas i n  awordnnce with the orders of General Iinfiecrnns. 
( \ V .  R. 25, pp. 2%-ti 271 to whoin npparently mucli credit is tlue for 
appreciatinx the power mid proper w e  of the cnvxlry. nntl for ninin- 
raining an effective organization ennhliiiF his ravnlry to esert its 
strriigth. H e  now befitirred hiinself to get it properly ariiied \V. It. 26, 
pp. 281. 'Mi. 284) .  but \vas Fiiort ly  nrdered ti)  Kentucky to relieve Cien- 
ern1 tCuell of his c*oinniant l .  

The stanipede tlue to General I3rnpfs invasion of Kentucky twlng 
over .  and tlie Confederate forces in Mississippi defeated, it became 
possil)lr for Genernl Grant tn  undertake tlie ntTenrive agn,inst Vicks- 
h r p  The flrst at tempt  waW to be iiiade along the line o f  the hiss iss ippi  
Central Railrond. along wiiicli the  C*onftvlerntrs retreated after the de- 
feat a t  Cnriiitli. 

The cavalry divifiinn, now under Colonel T,ee, an a1)le officer, entered 
Holly Springs Soveinber 13th ( W. R. 5, pp. 470. 4%-9 ). nfter skirniish- 
ing all day  with flve regiinente of C!onfetiernte cavalry ( \V. R. 24, p. 489 ) 7  

continuing wltli a scouting party of I . r W  cnvnlry to Itipley. ( \ V .  11. 21. 
p. 490.) 

On Soveinber 28th. C:olonel Dickey nwunted coininand of the  cav- 
a l ry  division. now of three brigades. and sent one brlgade each to report 
to Generals Haiiillton. McPhersoii and Sherinan ( W. It. 26. pp. sw-&), 
but  concentrnted them agnln on December Sd for tlie pursuit of the  
Confederatee retiring on ColTeeville froin Osford. The  three brigaden 
reached Water  Valley Deceiiiber 4th. General Hatch's brigade was 
attacked by eight  regiiiients of Confederate cavalry a t  \Vnter Valley 
and drove theiii off. One of the other  Federal cavalry hrigntlrs. uiifor- 
tunately provided wlth gray overcoats. apprimChetI a t  tl11.; jllllc.ttlre to 
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reinfome Oened  Hatah. They were mistaken for Confederates and 
Qeneral Hateh withdrew. The time loet by this mistake prevented 
Oener~l Eat& from following up hie sacceee. 

Cololrel Hatch's report of the action at Water Valley (W. R. 24, 
pp. 4f#&&B?) etatee that  after capturing the town he waa attacked by a 
mired Caniederrrte force, and twelve companies formed dismounted to 
recdive the attaok, which WILB made in front and on both flanks, and 
waa repalmd. H e  then extended both of his flanks and attacked the 
Confedemtee and defeated them. 

The eutire cavalry divieion moved forward on a Ringle road De- 
eember 6th. Near Coffeeville 8 heavy force of Confederate infantry 
end artilLery waa encountered by the dismounted skirmishers. After 
heavy fighting the Federal cavalry waa driven back one and one-half 
milee, moet of the flghtlng being dismounted. The Federal cavalry re- 
tired to ite camps of the night before. December 6th they remained in 
o h m a t b n  on the Otuck River. 

The narrow made, with woods on both sides. made operations dim- 
cult. but the cavalry had captured 760 prisoners on the advance and 
had saved the railroad bridges from destruction. Under orders from 
Oeneml Omnt (W. R 25, pp. 410-11) to destroy the Mobile C Ohio 
Railroad aa fa r  south ILB possible. Colonel Hatch. with 800 picked men, 
etartad -tward on h c e m b e r  14th, the rest of his brigade being sent 
to camp on the Yockna River. One battalion was sent from Paris to 
make a demonstration toward Qrenada The reinainlny two brigades 
under Colonel l izner were to guard the Otuck River and make a 
etrong demonstration toward Qrenada via Coffeeville. 

The force under Colonel Hatch marcbed via Pontotoc to Tupelo, 
detaching one hundred men to destroy the Coonewar bridge. Colone: . 
Hatch epent December 18th and 17th destroying thirty-four miles of the 
Mobile 6 Ohio Railroad from Saltville to Okolona, and a large bridge 
ma th  of Okolona On the return he reached Pontotoc December 17th. 
There he avoided a large force of Confederate cavalry, fearing to 
engage on account of the worn out condition of his command. He  
reached Oxford December 19th, his men and horses completely worn 
out and temporarily un5t for duty. The expedition had lived on the 
country doring the period, and had not lost a man. (Colonel Dickey's 
teport, W. R 24, pp 491-9.) 

On December 19th Glenera1 Grant ordered General Mizner with all 
the avallable Cavalry at Wster Valley in pursuit of the Confederate 
cavalry under Qendral Jackeon (W. R 26, p. 489), but before this move 
waa inaugurated attention waa turned to Qeneral Van Dora, who had 
oaptared Holly Spdngm December '20th. Apparently all of the cavalry 
everywbere waa ordered after htm (various telegrame. W. R. 26. pp. 
-), but all effort8 were unsuccessful. (W. R 24, pp. 602,618,619; 

The pursuit of General Van Dorn was dven  up December 27th. 
About one hundred of the Second Illinois Cavalry were captured at 
Holly Springe. (W. R. S4, pp. 61%1tL) The rest of the regiment took 
part In the pumait  (W. R 24, pp. 614-1L) The reglmeut fouKht well 
at Holly Bpringm and part of it cut Ita way out. being praised for ite 

W. R Sa pp. 4S-W 

4 action by Oenelal Gran t  (W. R !M. pp. 61Cl6.) 

6 
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xeanwhile an expedition from Helena, Arkansas. was directed 
against the Mississippi 6 Tennessee a i l r o a d  November 26th to Decem- 
ber 7th. The principal work of the expeditiou was done by a cavalry 
Command numbering about 1,900 men under General Washburn, 
accompanied part of the way by infantry. The cavalry struck the 
railroad at Garner Station and did some damage on the Mississippi 6: 
Tennessee and on the Nississippi Central Railroads, and then returned - 
to Helena. 

A mixed force was sent from Coririth against the Mobile & Ohio 
Railroad at Tupelo, December 13th to 19th. 

General Forrest attempted to create a diversion by a raid into 
western Tennessee in the early part of December. He failed in his 
object of drawing the Federal cavalry from Nississippi. All garrisons 
were warned to be on the lookout, and the cavalry available in Ten- 
nessee was sent after him, but his raid was not pkrmitted to seriously 
disarrange plans. .A Federal cavalry force of 600 was defeated by Gen- 
eral Forrest a t  Lexington, Tennessee, December 18th. (W.  R. '31. 

When General Sherman started on his espedition against \'icks- 
burg on December 20th he took from Nemphis only 200 cavalry. He 
sent the 2,000 cavalry a t  Helena or1 the expedition against the Miss- 
issippi & Tennessee R. R. above noted. The cavalry 
took no part in the assault on Chickasaw Bluffs December 29th. 
After this battle General Sherman retired to Nilliken's Bend. where 
General NcClernand took command January 1.1863. and shortly under- 
took an expedition against Arkansas Post with 3Y.ooO infantry and 1.ooO 
carnlry. X siiiall force of raralrF (forty ) wns used 
in reconnoitering Arkansas Post January 10th. and n force 300 strong was 
sent on reconnoissance immediately after in the direction of White 
River and St. Charles. 

After the capture of Arkansas Post, January 1 Ith, General JLcCler- 
nand was ordered to return to the Mississippi River and to be prepared 
to inore against Vicksburg. General Grant assumed command in  
person, and the army was largely reinforced. S o  statement of the 
strength of the cavalry of General Grant's army at this date has been 
found. The return of January 31, 1863. shows one brigade of cavalry 
(2.ooO) at La Grange. Tennessee, and one brigade (3.000) a t  German- 
tonn. Tennessee. ( W. R. %, p. 20.) General Grant ecidently conteni- 
plated Recuring the assistance of the cavalry in his \'icksburg cain- 
paign by operations directed froin Memphis by General Hurlburt, who 
W R ~  in comtnand at that place. To this end, Qeneral Grant on March 
9th directed Colonel Dickey to report to General Hurlburt, and ordered 
that all cavalry be put in condition for hear), service to operate south 
from La Grange. (W.  R. 38. p. 96.) 

The report of the organization of the army before Vicksburg shows 
that in general each corps and division commander had one company 
of cavalry 88 an escort. while four regiments of cavalry were unat- 
tached. ( W. R. 3i. pp. 149-68) This. from the average strength of the 
regiments at that time. would Rire the cavalry strength of General 
Grant's army as about 1 . m  men. 

( W. R. 24, 6.38-9.) 

( W. R. 21, p. 644.) 

pp. 633-4.) 

( W. R. 81, p. W.) 

( \I*. R. 25. p. 65.3.) 

(W. R. 21, pp. 719-20.) 
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Of this  cavalry it is imposelble to find any operations worthy of 
note. It waa wed to some extent  i n  scouting in advance of t h e  
oalamoe Sfbr the csptan o? Port Oibeon. I n  tha t  action t w e n t y a m  
aornpanlem of ccrvdry were present, bn t  apparently took no part. t h e  
s u m  total of the casualties being one wounded. ( W. R. 36. pp. 582-6.) On 
May 11th one reHment was sent  on a n  expedition agalnst the  Jackson 
& New Orleans Railroad, deetroying one and one-half miles of track and  
telegmpb (W. R 36, p. 701.) One battalion of cavalry was with Gen- 
eral  McPherean's cocpe, and was used in redonnoissance most of t h e  
t h e  during the  sdvanoe. It wee also used to pick u p  stragglers and  to  
eecort trelne. (W. R 36, pp. 784-8.) 

The regiment with Oeneral Sherman led his advance against 
Vicksburg (W. R 56, p. 763). a n d  was sent  forward to seize Haynes  
Bluff, to be used aa a base of supply. In the  battle of 
Champion's Hill t h q x w a l r y  drove io  the  Confederate vedettes. They 
also exeouted a charge which was unsuccessful. ( W. R. 3i. pp. 23-9.) 
This  is  t h e  only reported instance of actual  participation by the  cavalry 
of t h e  army of General Grant  in  a n y  battle in  tlie advance against 
VkkSbWR. 

'When General Grant  had completed the  investment of \'icksburg 
his  force was rapidly increased. A portiou of his infantry aiid al l  of 
his cavalry were ueed to cover the  interval between the  Big Black 
River awl t h e  Yazoo. there being constant fear of an at tack by General 
Jolinston, who was  assembling a force at Jackson, Miss. Of this  car- 
aIry outpost a small force (130) was defeated near Birdsong Ferry wi 
J u n e  22d by a superior force of Confederates. ( W. R. 35, pp. -10.) 

From t h e  cavalry under General Hurlburt  a t  Memphis General 
Grant  received t h e  greatest aasistanccl. This  force wns formidable in 
numbers, and  was  used vlgorously apaiiist the  principal nggregations 
of Confederate cavalry, a n d  to suppram guerilla operations. 

On March 31st one division of cavalry WEM a t  Helenn. Arkansas, 
under Cfeneral Washburn. and  oue division in Tennessee. Of the  latter. 
one brigade was at La Orange and  one a t  Germantown. (W.  R. 
36, p. 16%) Qeneral Washburn was  on April 3d ordered to coininand 
all of the  cavalry In western Tennessee. ( W. R. 38, p. 169.) Geueral 
Hur lbur t  complained to General Grant tha t  he needed 1,&00 good cav- 
alry homes, those sen t  him having been rejected. (W. R. 38, p. 174.) 
On April 10th General Washborn requested General Prentiss, in coin- 
mandat Helena, to lend him 1.000cavalry, and  on May 5th General 
Grant ordered General Prentiss to send all of hi8 cavalry, except two 
regiment& to Qeneral Hurlburt  at Memphis. ( W. R 38. p. 2'73.) This  
iocrelieed the  total of t h e  cavalry force In t h e  vicinity of Neniphis to 
6.100 on Jane 80th ( W. R 36, pp. 462-5). of which 700 were a t  Memphis. 
lS00 at Corinth and 8600 at Oermantown. 

Thns it is seem t h a t  the  principal oavajry force during the  campaign 
.gslast Vfckeburg wae under t h e  command of General Hurlburt. under 
order8 from Glenend Grant to fur ther  as much as possible by i t s  opera- 
tion~ tba movement against  Vicksburg. 

One or two smal l  and unimportant expeditions were sent out i n  
January and Febraary, 1Bs3, but wIth the  beginning of March the  cav- 
d r y  beeame satfve and a g g r 0 S d V e .  

( W. R. 1. p. 755,) 
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The principal Confederate cavalry forces in northern Nissinsippi 
were under the  command of Generals Jackson and C'halmers. Most of 
the  scouts and  expeditions sent  out  from La Grange were against these 
two forces, and  to  protect the  Memphis & Charleston Railroad from 
them and from the  depredations of guerilla forces. The record of these 
operations must be brief. 

Colonel Qrierson, on a n  expedition with 900 caralry Narch 8th to 
12th. in  a skirmish near Covington. Tennessee. defeated a Confederate 
force. The Sixth lllinois Cavnlry scouted along the 
railroad froin LaGrange  to Saulsbury March 2lst to 20d (W. R. 36. 
pp. 451-2). and shortly after this  tn-o forces. each of 200 cavalry, started 
from LaGrange  to Moscow and to Somepil le .  One of tliese parties 
was  surprised, bu t  fucceeded in  beating 00 the  attack. Golonel Grier- 
son took a brigade of cavalry and  scoured the  conntry. but failed to 
flnd the  Confederate force that  lnnde the  attack. ( W. R. 36. pp. 481-3.) 

These expeditions qow took oil a more formidable character. c'ol- 
one1 tirierson's famous ride started froin 'La Grange on April 17th. niid 
ended a t  Baton Rouge M a y  Stl. Its beginning was covered by general 
demonstrations along the  line of the  Meinphis h Charleston Railroad 
( W .  R. 36. pp. 3Lo-1 ). and \vas made sitiniltaneously with ('olonel 
Streight's raid from the front  of General Ronecrans' arnip. The princi- 
pal of the covering deliionstrations was a n  espeditioii sent from 
Corinth to Tupelo, April 15th to May 8th. consisting of 4,cX)o infantry 
and 1,320 cavalry. I n  a skirmish a t  Tupelo. JIny L t l i ,  the  caralry at- 
tacked both mounted and disinounted, and defeated the Confederates. 
( W'. R 34. p. 211.) 

Colonel Griercon left La Grasge n i t l i  1,;W nien. He procepdetl 
southwnrd through central Mississippi. On April %XI) lie sent back a 
detiicliinent of I i6  inen with the prlsoners and cnptured pro1)erty. 
Frl)iii near Houston joo men ulider Colonel Hatch were sent 1111 a detour 
east and north with orders to return to La Grange. At Palo A i l t i >  i n  a n  
enmgement .  Colonel Hatch  had one coiiipany captured. and lie had 
continual skirmiehinp for solile days. hut finally got l ~ a c k  safely with 
the rest o? his  coininand. 

The main colunin of Colonel Grierson. now nuinbering Y.io inen. 
continued southward. finally arriving a t  Haton Roiipe Ma.\- Bd. The 
la t ter  pnrt of the niarch was attended with much dif8culty on account 
of the  concentrstion of the  Confederates against Colonel Grierson. 
T h e  net result of this  raid was t h e  capture of 500 prifioners. the destruc- 
tion of over Afty miles uf railroad and telegraph. of over 3,Uk) stands of 
a r m s  and ai1 immense amount of propertg.anti the capture o f  6ver 1 . W  
horses and  mules. ( C a m p a i m s  and battles. U. S. 31. A. Pamphlet. 

Colonel tirierson's operations were considered one of the inosf bril- 
l iant  cavalry exploits of the war. H e  had no 
sooner arrived at Baton Rouge than General Grant  beKan to t ry  to get 
hiin back. H e  made several requests to  General Banks to  send him 
back (W. R. 38, pp. 289, 340-7, 492-3). but  General Banks was very de- 
flcient in cavalry and found Colonel Qrieraon so useful ( W. R. 38, pp. 
360. -7) t h a t  it  WEM not unt i l  Ju ly  18th t h a t  Colonel Qrierson's com- 

( W. R. 36, p. 423.) 

PP. 17-8; W. R. 36, pp. 520-1. 621-9.) 

( W .  R. 33, pp. 34. 3.) 
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mand U d l y  reached Vicksburg. (W. R 88. p. 628) I t  was immedi- 
ately sent to Memphfe to report to Oeneral Hurlbnrt. Colonel Qrbrson 
WM the8 seeigned aa Oenersl Hurlburt’s chief of cavalry. ( W. R. 38, 
P 660.1 

To distract attention from Colonel Qrierson, and in the hope of 
finding Oeneral Chalmers. an expedition of lg00 cavalry was sent from 
La Graoge into northern Miseiseippl, April 29th to May 6th, but nothing 
waa amomplkhed (W. R. 86, p. 679). and an expedition under Colonel 
Hatch, consistinE of 600 cavalry and 800 infantry was no more success- 
fnl. ( W. R. 8s. pp. 108-5) 

Two brigades of cavalry left La GranRe May 21st after Oeneral 
Chalmem They found an& defeated him in a skirmieh a t  Senatobin 
Swamp May 26th. Several small expeditions 
w e  eent from Memphis to Hernando May 2Sd to 28th. but they 
aacomp~ished nothing. ( W. R. 81, pp. 42852,4434.) 

An expedition of 1.400 cavalry from Corinth May 28th to 31st cap- 
tured Florenae after a slight sktrmlsh. ( W. R. SI. pp. 549-51.) 

At Mud Creek. June 90th. a.force of about 125 cavalry had a serere 
fight wfth a superior force of Confederates, but flnally repulsed the nt- 
tack. (W. R 87, pp. 680-1.) Three brigades of cavalry were sent on an 
expedltlon into northwestern Miseissippi after General Chalmers, June 
16th to S t h .  This force had several skirmishes and destroyed much 
property, but failed to catch Qeueral Chalmers. (W. R. 37, pp. 490-2.) 

At Hernando, M h ,  June 18th (about ), a force of 100 Federal caralry 
was surrounded, surprised. and captured. This is 
one of the few reverses suffered by the Federal cavalry in Mississippi 
in thb, year. 

Immediately after the  capture of VicksburK. General Qrant ordered 
Qeneral Shernian with three infantry corps to proceed against Qeneral 
Johnston a t  Jackson, Miss., and ordered practically all of the cavalry 
to go with him. (W. R. 88 p. 471.) General Sherman ordered the car- - 
alry to proceed via Brownsville, Bolton. and Clinton. (W. R. 38, pp. 
4814)  This cavalry formed Qeneral Sherman’s advance. and skir- 
mished frequently with the Confederates July 6th to loth, the principnl 
ekirmiehea being a t  Clinton, July 8th.and around Jackson J u l y  9th and 
10th. From July 10th to 17th. the cavalry was enmged in destroying the 
raHroad north and sooth of Jackson to prevent its farther Use by the 
Confederatea (W. R. 87, pp. 661,677-% W. R SS, p. 4W.) Qeneral John- 
eton evacuated Jackson on July 18th. and no pursuit was attempted on 
w ~ o u n t  of the hot weather and the lack of water. General Sherman’s 
whole fome then returned to the vicinity of Vicksburg. 

Ju ly  7th and 8th a brigade of cavalry was on a reconnoissance from 
Corinth to Iukh It found the43onfederates in force at I u k a  Most of 
the b-e made a dismounted attaak. the reserve remaining mounted. 
The Confederate force waa defeated. (W. R 81, p. 868; W. R 38, p. 618.) 

On J d y  18th at Jackson, Tenn., a force of 1,fWo cavalry under 
Colonel Hatch had a severe skirmfsh with the Confederates and de- 

A brfme of csvalry scouted throngh southwestern Tennessee J u l s  
At 

I 

(W. R 37, pp. 4274) 

(W. R 98, p. 423.) 

ferrted t h e m  (W. R 81, p p  878-4) 

16th to 20th. but found no Confederate force. (W. R 31, pp. 682-3.) 
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this time General Grant sent a larRe portion of his force to Qeneral 
Banks at  Port Hudson. to MemRhis, and to Virginia, and the scece of 
activity passed to Arkansas and to eastern Tennessee. The return of 
July 31.1883. shows 600 cavalry a t  Vicksburg. 1.250 on the Big Black 
River. and 6,100 a t  La Orange, Tenn. 

Cavalry expeditions were sent out from the Big Black River Au- 
gust 10th to 22d. 800 strong, and from Memphis, August 12th to 23d. 
1.500 strong. These met a t  Grenada August 17th, where a skirmish 
with the Confederates occurred. The two expeditions then separated 
and proceeded by different routes to Memphis. They destroyed most 
of the rolling stock on the Miasissippi Central Railroad. (W. R. 38. pp. 
678-9; W. R. 50. pp. 7-8, 11-24.) The cavalry at  Memphis was reorgan- 
ized into a division of three brigades August 20th. (W. R. 62, pp. 82-3.) 

During the remainder of August and September, there was little ac- 
tivity among the cavalry in western Tennessee and in Mississippi. 
September 14th three regiments of cavalry were ordered to Nemphis 
to proceed to Vicksburg. (W. R. 52. p. 622.) 

In October, the Confederate cavalry und& General Chalniers be- 
came active, making a raid October 4th to 17th against the Nemphis 
6 Charleston Railroad. H e  attacked a brigade of Federal cax-alry at  
Lockhart’s Mills, Tennessee, October 5th. but was repulsed. The Fed- 
eral cavalry wa8 then concentrated a t  La Orange and started in pur- 
su i t .  One brigade and one regiment of Federal cavalry were attncked 
at  Salem October 8th and driven out. October 10th the pursuit began 
in earnest. General Chalmers was attacked near Collierrille October 
12th nntl dislodged by a flank movement. The pursuit was continued 
ria Hernando to Wyatt, Xisa.. where the Confederates made a stand 
October 13th. The action m*ent against the Confederates and they re- 
treated during the night. The pursuit was then discontinued on ac- 
count of the scarcity of ammunition. (W. R. 51. pp. 740-3.) 

General Chalmers again appenred at  Collierville Sovember 3d. He 
attacked Colonel Hatch’s brigade of cavalry and was repulsed nnd 
pursued. The Fedeml cavalry fought both mounted and dismounted. 
(W. R. M. p. 243.) The effective cavalry force in the vicinity of Mem- 
phis a t  this time was about 6.700 men. 

Sovember 12th General Hurlburt ordered his cavalry to take station 
so as to cover the Meniphis 6: Charleston Railroad, to protect Qenernl 
Sherman’s communications during his march to Chnttanooga. 

General Chalrners executed a third raid against the railroad in the 
early part of December. He attacked and defeated a brigade of Fed- 
eral cavalry at  Ripley, Miss.. December 1st Coiitinuing, he attacked 
Saulsbury December 2d, and was defeated. He encountered Colonel 
Hatch’s briuade near Bfoscow December 3d and 4th. where a brief but 
serere engngement was fought, and the Confederates were repulsed. 
(W. R. 2. pp. 676-90.) Thm Federal cavalry spent the remainder of the 
month in scouting without any incident worthy of note. 

General McPherson. in  command at Vicksburg, had a force of about 
2,100 cavalry. I t  wae sent on several expeditions from ita station on the 
Big Black River, but was uniformly unsuccessful. Qeneral McPherson 
said that hia cavalry was inferior in morale to the Confederate cavalry. 

(W. R. 51, p. 4’12.) 
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Every time it was sent out it was rtopped without accomplishing a n y  
thing. rrnd as a result it had -me timid. (W. R 64. p. 749.) 

The cavalry of the Military Division of the  Mieeiselppi came under  
the eomraand of General W. 8. Smith  by h is  appointment  ae chief of 
eavalry py Qeneral Orant on November 11th. The  fur ther  operations of 
tbte c s v r l r p  may therefore properly be 5ecounted under the  operations 
from Chattanooga. 

VIA NASHVILLE TO C3HAFI!ANOOGA. 

It ham been seen t h a t  three principal Federal forces were concen- 
trated in Hentucky i n  1881. all of which eventually fell under t h e  
command of Oeneral Buell in  the  advance intu Tennessee in 1862. 

The main  force at Camp Nolin had with it as la te  as November 1. 
1881. but one regiment of cavalry; and  t h e  division at Camp Dick Rob- 
inson hnd with i t  a like force. (W. R 4. pp. 3334). The force under  
Colonel Garfield, operating in eastern Kentucky, consisted on January  
4, 1883. of one b r i m e .  numberink 1,fXM infantry and  go0 cavalry. 
( w. R 7, pp. 21, n-84 

Cotonel Qarjleld’e Operatione. 

On January  7th. at Jennie’e Creek, a Federal cavalry force nuniber- 
In& 300 at tacked t h e  outpost of General Marshall’s force and drove it 
off t h e  fleld. T h e  cavalry eeem8 to have taken no par t  in the flght a t  
Preetouborg. the  principal action of Colonel Garfield’s campaign. 

In his advance, the  cavalry was used in  scouting. and  a small  force 
of cavalry (110) was sent  on an expedition to Piketon. ( W. R. 7, p. 31.) 

The cavalry of Colonel Garfield’s command seems to have been 
armed with sabers, uavy revolvers? and  breech-loadinR rifled carbinee. 
(W. R 7, p 46). However, i t  wae unrelirble, and  was spoken of dis- 
paragingly in hts reports. (W. R 7. pp. 26-27.9’2.) . 

The last  operation of Colonel Oarfleld was a n  expedition to Pound 
Oap in March, 1888 The form eogamd was 600 infantry and  100 cav- 
dry. The Confederate force guarding t h e  Qap was defeated. In the  
attaok, the ca+alry etruck the  front of the  position and  was unsuccess- 
1nL In the retreat consequent upon the  success of the  Federal infantry. 
t h e  cavalry pursued a distance of six miles. (W. R. 10. p. 33.) 

@t?rtItftm6 &m Camp Dick Robineon. 

Of the eaualry under General Thomas, nothing but  caustic criti- 
cism L to be found. Ita moat creditable action was  at Rock Castle 
Hills, October Slst, where ZM) eavalry fought dismounted. Under  flre. 
they wavered and retreated, but  re-formed and fought fairly well. 

The moat 02 838KI8I‘d Thomas’s cavalry wm with General Schoepf, 
in adoante at Camp Wildoat Of these, two companies were used to  
guard 6 fvrd near Y ~ U  springe. (W. R. 7, p. 8)  

After e skirmish near Bomereet, Kentucky, December 8, IM1, Oen- 
e& Schoepf reported: *The cavalry under m y  command, ae usual, 
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behaved bndly. They are  a nuisance and the  sooner they a re  disbanded 
t h e  better. Is there no such thinK as obtaining a regiment of 
reliccble cavalry ?” 

I n  the  battle of Mill Springs. January  19,1862. the one battalion of 
cavalry with General Thomas was on picket d u t y  at t h e  time of the  
Confederate attack. (W. R. 7, p. 79). They fell back and  formed dis- 
mounted to  resist the  attack. Coming under flre, they again fell back 
and  found their horses surrounded by the  Confederates. The  horses 
were cut  Loose and  driven to the  rear, where they were caught. The 

engagaiiient. (W. R. 7. p. 100.) 
On February I4th, two coinpanies of cavalr>- were sent on a rewn-  

noissance in the  directioii of Cuinberlaiid Gap. Atrocit 
this  time Geiieral Thomns was ordered to join Generirl Ruell.and tien- 
era1 Morgan assumed coniinand of the force operating against .c‘uiii- 
berlaiid Gap. His  force wns constituted the  Seventh Division. niid 
had with it one battalion of cavalry which wns used with one regiment 
of infantry 8s the  advance guard in the adrai ice  to Cumberland Gap. 
(\\’. R. 10, p. 57). This  battalion is also mentioned as having done good 
work throughout the  caiiipaign on picket duty,  in scouting for the  en- 
tire division, and  on advance and rear guard duty. (\V. R. 1 0 . 1 ~  61.) 
The battalion was sent to convoy a n  incoming train of supplies to 
Cuiiiberland Ford on Xny 6th. 

After the occupation of Cuniberland Gap, J u n e  19th. General Mor- 
gan was on the defensive, and  he accoiiiplivhed iiotliiiig except to  worry 
the  authorities a t  \Vashington for reinforcements a t  a time when tlieg 
were fully occupied with other things. 

When Cienernl Kirby Yiiiitli advanced into Kentucky in the  latter 
par t  of August. General AVorgaii evacuated Cuniberlanil Gap and re- 
treated nurrh tu the  Ohio River. 

(W. R. 7. pp. 8-9.) 

cavalry. having secured their horses. again formed and took par t  in  the  ,-- 

(W. R. i, p. 417.) 

. 

Cr ne rct I Bu c 11’8 Ope r ci t io )I 8. 

I t  has been feen tliat t h e  mnin force concentrated a t  C‘ninp Solin. 
Kentucky. hnd but one reginlent of cavalry at the  beginning of Sovein-  
ber, 1M1. On December 30th a small force of cavalry ( 168) from Gen- 
eral  Crittenden’s command was surprised nnd defeated nt Callioun. 
Kentucky. but  the reports of the  action indicate t h a t  the  cavalry 
fought fairly n-ell. 

General Bueil’s report of January  23, 1862 ( \V. R. 7, p. 563 ), shows 
tha t  of his total force of 65.OOO infantry and  7.600 cn\-nlry, he regarded 
only 41,500 infantry and 2.W cavalry as flt for fleld duty. A M e r  re- 
port of February 14. 1862 ( W. R. 7, p. 811 j, states  tha t  two coinpanies of 
regular cavalry, numbering e ightye ight  men. were the  only cavalry 
in  the  department  completely armed. equipped and mounted. W h a t  
cavalry General Buell had was assigned to  three of the  five divisions 
of his army. ( W. R 7, pp. 46’74) 

H i s  rnport of March 14, 1W2 (W. R. 11. p. 37). shows the  force at 
h’ashville to have been 65,OOO men. It wae organjzed into divisions, 
a n d  had one cavalry regiment to each division. ( W. R. 11. pp. 6113.) 

( W. R. 7 h p .  824.)  
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H e  complained tha t  only three of his regimenta of cavalry were fully 
armed. and stated tha t  some were armed with sabers and rifles, some 
with sa- and musketa and some with sabers and pistols. ( W. €2. 
11, p. 01s) From Marah 11th to the end of July General Buell's main 
force was operatiug under the command of General Halleck in western 
Tennessee. 

On April 17th Qeneral Buell ordered four companies of cavalry to 
the  north border of Tenneseee to prevent marauding. (W. R. 11, p. 110.) 

one regiment of cavalry, 784 strong. From the time of General Buell's 
departure from h'sshville until his recall by Oeneral Bragg'S invasion 
of Kentwky, General Mitehel wse advancing as far 8s Huntsville. 
Alabama, which point he reached April 17. 1882. (W. R. 11, p. 111.) 
Hie cavalry wse scouting durlng his advance. H e  asked for reinforce- 
menta (W. R 11, p. 188), which of course could not be spared. His  
cavaliy advanced ss far I L ~  Stevenson, and apparently met no deter- 
mined resistance. all 8VIbilabble Confederate forces havinp been concen- 
trated at Corinth. This premature advance exposed General Mitchel 
to guerilla operations. which his small force of cavalry was inadequate 
to effectaally cope with. This had the effect of calling forth from Gen- 
eral Mitohe1 repeated requests for cavalry. ( W. R 11. pp. 167.206,212, 
861.) What he  had was worn out by trying duty. ( W. R. 11, p. 212.) 
General Buell could only repeat General Mitchel's request in a tele- 
gram to tbe Secretary of War. ( W. R 11. p. 183.) 

While General Buell was trying to restore the Memphis L Charles- 
ton Railroad from Corinth toward Chattanooga, his cavalry W I L ~  fully 
occupled trying to guard the railroad and scouting to the south to as- 
certain What Confederate movements were taking place. The impres- 

being heavily reinforced from Mississippi, and Qeneral Halleck was 
urged to sscertain the truth. 

By  the end of July, General Buell had resumed the line of the 
Louisville 6 Nsshville Railroad. During the summer of 1882 Generals 
Forreet and Morgan had each accumulated a force sutilcient to be 
formidable, and they bemn the series of raids and expeditions which 
were to prove to tbe  Federal 8UthOritieS the necessity for a large, well 
ttsfned, and well mounted force of cavalry. 

I t  is impueaible within the l i m b  of this article to give in  detail 
tbe operatione o! the Federal cavalry in Tennessee during the summer 
of 1- General Buell's cavalry wan distributed over the whole area 
o! middle Tennetme, nvely more than a battalion in a place. Of the 
variolu operations, sucoessful and unsuccessful, against guerillse and 
against the commands of Generals Forreet and Morgan, the following 
are the  prinoipsl : 

On May 6,1862. at Lebanon, Tenneeeee, a Federal cavalry force con- 
8bthg of peu'ta of three regtrnenta, sbout 800 strong, surprised a Con- 
federate forae of EO0 cavalry under General (then Colonel) Morgan, de- 
feated It after a hard founht battle, and pursued it flfteen miles. About 
Ell prisoners with their horeee and arms were captured. The Federal 

Wi th  Oeneral Yitchel's divin!on, Rent forward to Fayetteville. Was 

0iOU in WMhingtOn WIW tha t  the Confederate 8lTlly in Virginia W8S 

. 
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loss was six killed and twenty-fire wounded. The gallantry of the 
troops is praiRed in the report of this action. ( W. R. 10, pp. S34-6-6.) 

On May 12th. an  expedition consisting of parts of three companies 
was Rent out from Fort Heiman to intercept Confederate mediciual 
supplies. Instead, they struck 1,300 Confederate cavalry and were 
badly cut up. most of them being captured. ( W. R. 10. p. 881.) 

Early in June  an  expedition was sent forward to Chattanooga. Two 
cavalry regiinents fornied part of the ibrce. Arriving before Chatta- 
nooga, the cavalry was used to protect the rear of the force. After two 
or three days spent in observing and bombarding the town, the expedi- 
tion returned. 

On June 13th flve companies of cavalry were sent out from Bowling 
Green agninst marauders, but accomplished little. ( W. R. 10, p. 914.) 
Neanwhile General Buell, on May 12th. represented the need of a t  least 
flve more regiments of cavalry in his department. but was informed 
that there was none to send him. Immedimtely after- 
ward the operations of Generals Forrest and Morgan began to impress 
upon General Buell the importance of cayalry. On July 11th all c a ~ -  
alry south of Murfreesboro was ordered to be on the lookout for a force 
of 200 Confederate cavalry. ( \V. R. 23, p. 1'23.) General Huell's chief of 
staff complained that the lack of caralry prevented any real check 
being administered to General Morgan in Kentucky. ( W. R. 23. p. 131.) 
General Buell imniediately telegraphed to General Halleck that he 
wanted more cavalry ( W. R. 23, p. 169), and repeated later that  cavalry 
raids could only be effectually met by cavalry, and that he needed flve 
to eight more regiments. ( W. R. 23, p. 197.) He  followed this the next 
day by another telegram urging the iiiiportance of a large force of cav- 
alry, and said that there was no safety against raiders without cavalry 
to pursue, and that he was concentrating all the cavalry he could to 
operate in force. ( W. R. 23, p. 202.) A brigade of three regiments was 
ordered to concentrate a t  Columbia, Tenn.. Ju ly  23d ( W. R 23. p. 201 ), 
aud General R. W. Johnson placed in coinmand. ( W. R. 23. p. 208.) 
He was immediately ordered to Murfreesboro. ( W .  R. 23, p. 212.) 
Neanwhile. General Selson was trying to cpncentrate a force of cav- 
alry in Kentucky to check General Norgad and although he got to- 
gether a brigade under General Jackson ( W. R. 23. p. 214), it was not 
successful in doing SO. Finally, on August 16th, General Buell began 
telegraphing all around in a Reneral endeavor to concentrate his car- 
alry a t  Murfreesboro ( W. EL. 23, pp. 948-7-8). and General Selsoii sought 
cavalry from General Buell to operate against General Norgan. ( W. 

On August 18th General Buell ordered all cavalry not otherwise 
engaged or assigned to join General Johnson's command. (W. R. -23. 
p. 381.) The same day he telegraphed General Halleck that he needed 

keep open Mo miles of railroad: tha t  lacking caralry, he had built 
stockades to diminish the railroad guards: that  his communications 
could only be protected by cavalry: and flnally, that  he had represented 
the need of cavalry three months before. (W. R. I, p. 981.) I t  would 

( W. R. 10, p. 921.) 

( W. R. '22. p. 34.) 

Et. 23, p. 341.) 

8 SUfflCient force Of Cavalry to Cope with the Confederate Cavalry and 
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eeem that the irrult wa6 pertially with General B u d ,  since his return 
of July 10th (W. B 88. p l20) shone that  he had 6.OCW cavrJry. 

July and Aaepet, lssS, wem bney months for the Federal cavalry 
in Ten~~eseee and Kentncky. In hls %ret Kentucky rdd, J d y  4-18,lsSa, 
General Morgan attwked and defeated four companies of cavalry at 
W n s ,  Ky., July 8th. (W. R 8n, p 764.) Ju ly  9th he cut to pieces four 
eompanten of cavalry at Tompkineville. Ky. ( W. R !E& p. 731.) July 
Sth he mptured part of the Seventh Kentucky Cavalry at Cyntbtana, 

On Joly 18th General Forreet captured Murfreesboro with its 6arri- 
w n  of futeen aompanies of infantry. seven companies of cavalry, and 
two pieuea of artillery. (W. R !23, pp. 7B2-3.) On July 26th a recon- 
noitering perty of three companies of Federal cavalry W(LB defeated at 
Tnecumbts, Ala. (W. R 22, pp. -1.) In the latter part of July a con- 
oentmtfoa of cavalry against the Codederates near h'ashville was 
ordered, but it got together too late to interfere. (W. R !22, p. 816.) 

In the early part of Aums t  scouting operattons were indulged in 
by a bet8don of cavalry near Woodville, A l a  (W. R B, p. 8871, and by 
two aoompeaiee from Woodville to Qnntereville. 

The effeotivenese of General Buell's concentrated cavalry was now 
to be te6t.d. General Johnson, with 610 cavalry, supported by a brig- 
ade of infantry and some artillery, waa sent from Murfreesboro after 
&nerd Morgan, operstfng north of Nsshville. For some reason not 
dear the infantry and artillery were left behind, and the.cavalry alone 
struck -nerd Morg=n'e form near Qdlatin. A surprise was attempted, 
and the Federal cavalrp charged. Half of i t  ran & W a y  and could not be 
rallied. The remainder retreated. and beIng pressed by General Mor- 
gen, formed to flpht on foot Upon the approach of Qeneral Morgan's 
force, all but seventy-flve ran sway, and these surrendered. ( W. R. 22. 
p 811.) Many etragglere were captured by the confederates. 

The dietoultiea oi the Federal cavalry in Tennessee were well ex- 
pressed by the commander at Nashville in a letter to General Buell. 
(W. R. B, p. 406): + 'Whatever force we send out for any 
red purpoee, we are repelled by a greater force; but when large forces 
are eent up for no partlculsr purpose, no enemy is seen." Such is the 
disadvantage of cavalry operattng in a hoetile country. 

About August 16th Qeneral Kirby Bmfth appeared at Cumberland 
Qap, a forerunner of Qeneml BrsgR'e invasion of Kentucky. During 
hle a d v ~ ~ c e  on An,llPet 17th. five campantee of Federal cavalry were at- 
-ked snd defeatad at London, Ky. ( W. R Z& p. 881.) On August 23d 
in an aation at Bi# Hi& Ky, the Seventh Kentucky Cavalry fled, and 
their wtion wee saob that  membere of the regiment were ordered ar- 
reatad wherever found. (W. R SI, p 88&) A battalion of Tennessee 
osvaky with them foaght w e n  

General Morgan's raid in Kentuoky hsd csused the formation of 
~ e w d  regimanta of ~ v & y ,  rind these were of some use in the cam- 
paign inaugurated by Qeneral Bra~g. General Kirby Smith's advance 
etraek Riobmond, Ky, August 80th. General Nelson's raw command 
wa6 muted. (W. B $s p BOB-) The two cavalry regiments with him 
were not eagsged. 

Ky. ( W e  a p. 767.1 

(W. R M, p. 870.1 

I 
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I n  the latter part of August, immediately preceding Qeneral Bragg's 
northward moremenh General Buell Complained that the lack of cav- 
alry in sumcient force for reconnoi~sance made him depend on spies 
and other sources for information. (W. R. 23. p. 416.) H e  ordered the 
concentration of some cavalry August 27th for the protection of the 
railroad to ?c'ashville. 

Two or three reconnoiesancee were made when General Bragg con- 
centrated a t  Sparta. to ascertain his dispositions. (W. R. 23, pp. 464, 
489,468) 

On September 6th an important step was taken in the organization 
of a cavalry division of two brigades of four and three regiments, under 
Colonel Kennett. ( W. R. 23, p. 484.) General Buell was a t  BowlinK 
Green September 16th. and from that point ordered the cavalry division 
to be ready to move. 

During General Buell's northward movement to Louisville, little 
nieution is made of the operations of the cavalry. On October 1st Col- 
onel Kennett's cavalry division had about 3.OOO men ( W. R. 23. pp. 562-3) 
with 1,800 unattached cavalry. General Buell's total force \vas 69.000. 

September 27th to October 4th one brigade of cavalry was used i n  es- 
corting a train to Louisville. The report of the commander shows this 
brigade to have been pretty well broken down. ( W. R. 23. pp. 6674.) 
The other brigade of the caralry division and the remainder of the 
cavalry of the army were probably used in reconnoissence until Gen- 
eral Buell reached Louisville. 

The ra rs l ry  division was a t  Elizabethtown October 2d ( W. R. 23. 
p.5f34j.and near Perryville October 7th. On Sep- 
tember 29th a detachment from Colonel XcChok's brigade surprised 
and captured 8 Confrderate cavalry regiment. (W. R. 22, p. 1016.) 
This was followed by the capture of a srnali party of Confederate cav- 
alry a t  Elizrbethtown October 3d. 

The organization of the army of Qeneral Bud1 October 8, 1H62 ( W. 
R. 23. pp. 691-6), show8 six of the nine dividons to have had cnvalry 
assigned to them, while the cavalry division had been increased to three 
brigades of four, three and two regiments respectively. At Xashville 
were twelve companies of cavaky. 

The traius of the army having reached Louisville safely, the cav- 
alry resumed its normal function of screening Qeneral Buell's advance 
against Cieueral Bragg. There was a sharp skirmish at Bardstown 
October 4th ( W. R. 22, p. 1018), but the details of this engagement have 
not been found. 

I n  the battle of Perryville, October 8tb, we flod for the flrpt time 
with Qeneral Buell a fairly etecient cavalry force. On October 7th a 
force of 1,360 cavalry skirmished a11 day with the Confederates. (W. 
R 28, p- 1037.) On October 8th this force was joined by an additional 
brigade under Colonel McCook. By dismounted action they drove in 
the Confederate advanced cavalry. They then took a position in the 
line attacked by the confederates, and held it during the attack. (W. 
R 22. p 1037.) Ueneral Buell's report of the battle of Perryville states 
that  the cavalry rendered excellent service. ( W. R !a. p. 1030.) 

(W. R 23, p. 431.) 

(W. R. 23, p. W.) 

(W. R 22, p. 1018) 
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On October 7th an action wa6 fought hetween a Federal force of 400 
cavalry and 400 infantry. with two pieces of artillery. and Qenersl For- 
reat's command of about &ooO men at La Vergne, Tenn., resulting in the 
'defeat of (3eneral Forrest. ( W. €2.22. p. 10%) 

Immediately after the battle of Perryville the cavalry was sent to 
keep touch with the retreating Confederate army. ( W. R. a. pp. SW, 
688,600,606,888) Owing to the lack of forage, General Buell was later 
compelled to keep most of hie cavalry in the rear, and to depend on his 
infantry to keep touch. (W. R zb p. 621.) Meanwhile, General Mor- 
gan (Confederate ) was keeping things moving to C O V ~ T  General Bragg's 
retreat. On October 18th he captured WO of t h e  Fourth Ohio Cavalry 
at Lexington (w. E a p. 6Ro). and a brigade of cavalry was sent after 
him without 8uccees. (W. R 23, pp. 6%-S.) 

General Buell could not follow Qeneral Bragg on account of the 
didlcult country and the exhaustion of ita resources by the retreating 
Confederates. H e  gave up the pursuit and determined to move to 
Naehville. He reported October 28th sending one brigade of cavalry 
to Lebanon ana one to Bowling Oreen. (W. R. 23. p. 644.) 

General Rosecrans relieved General Buell on October 30, 1862. 
H e  immedletely sought to improve the organization and efflcirncy of 
his cavalry. The day that he assumed command, he telegraphed Gen- 
eral HaUeck that he  had eight good regiments of cavalry. and asked 
for General Stanley for duty M chlef of cavalry. (W. R. 23, p. 665.) 
On November 26 he w i n  telegraphed t h a t  he must have cavalry and 
cavalry arm8 and a capsble division commander, again asking for 
General Bbnley. (w. R YO, p. S) The requesta for additional cacalry 
and C B V ~ ~  arms were urged repeatedly (W. R. 30, pp. 9 , Z ,  31,36,S, 
60.127. 328). and failing an increase of cavalry strength, he made ur- 
gent requerrte for horeee aW equipment6 to mount infantry. (W. R. 30, 
pp.68.831.) In support of them reqneste, he stated t h a t  his cavalry 
was half srmed and two-thirds demoralized (W. R. 90. p. 31). and that 
the Confederates had 1 O D  to 12,000 Cavalry. and had thinas all their 
own way. (W. R. !@, p. 381.) Thew deflctencies were remedied as far 
as possible. (W. R a0, pp. 64.827.) 

AB a matter of fact, the Confederate cavalry under Qenerals For- 
rest, Morgan and Wharton, had the cavalry of Qeneral Roeecrans' army 
pretty thoroughly terrorlmd. In a communication to Qeneral Halleck 
December 7th. Qeneral Roaecrans stated that his cavalry was but one- 
fourth the namber of the Confederates. and not fully armed, and that 
he r an ted  more cavalry before he trled them against the Confederate 
cavalry. (W. R ZS, p 41.) 

In hie report of the battle of stone's River, &nerd  Rosecrans 
e h t e d  that  the enormous superiority 61 the enemy in cavalry kept tho 
little cavalry he had almost within the infantry Hnes. (W. R 29, p. 
la) The Federal oavdry we8 mostly concentrated in the cavalry di- 
doion commauded by Uenersl Stanley, who reported for duty on KO- 
vember Mth, and wee immediately appointed chief of cavalry. (W. 

me mvdry numbered about 8 m  December 8th (W. R. SO, p. 1%), 
and the return of Deaember B l s t  shows a totd of 6,!7NO cavalry present 

R.LP.94.) 
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for duty with General Rosecrans. of which 4.100 were in the cavalry di- 
vision under General Stanley. 

Three regiments were sent to join the cavalry division on January 
13th. IW. R. 30, p. 328.) The actual results of the operations of the 
cavalry were small, 

I n  the advance on Nashville, the cavalry division was directed to 
more Soveinber 4th, one regiment on the Xashrille Pike, two regi- 
ments to Tyree Springs, and the other two regiments to Springfield. 
scouting forward to Gallatin and Hendersonrille. covering the advance 
of the nrrny. On Soveinber T t h ,  General Rosecrans 
ordered the crrralry to occupy Hartsville and advance across the river, 
scouting to Lebanon. (W. R. 30. pp. 19-21.) This movement was to 
cover the advance of General Crittenden's division. On Soveinher 12th 
Colonel Kennett, commanding the cavalry division$ was at Hartsville 
with 2,.ooO cavalry. ( W .  R. 30, 1'. 40.1 On Soveinher 13th General 
Segley reported that the Fourth Ohio Cavalry was attacked by Qen- 
era1 Forrest arid driven into Sashril le in great confusion. ( W. R. 30, 
p. 42.) The sanie cia5 tienera1 Rosecrans ordered a cavalry recon- 
noissanre i n  force beyond Lebanoii. 

On Soveriiber 1 Y t h  the cavalry division was ordered to Saslirille 
( \V. R. .W. p. &3 I ,  and \\-as then ordered t o  act as rear giiard and to guard 
trains on tlie ad~a t i ce  to Stone's River. returning when this duty was 
cuiiipletetl to Xsshville. ( W. R. 30, p. S1.f On Soreinber a t l i  a train 
and its escort of forty cavalry were captured near Hartsrille, but iiiost 
of it was recaptured the sniiie day by a battalioil of cavalry. [ \\-. R. 
29, pp. 24-5.) The same day a brigade of Cavalry was sent out on the 
HillsborouKh road on arecl,nuoissaiice,but s n n n o t h i n ~ .  [W.  R.3 ) .  p. 7%) 

December 4th a force of :300 cavalry had a small diiriiiish soiith of 
Sashrille. December 5th the garrison of Hnrtsville. 
1.W strong. was captured. This included the Second Iiitiitlntl Cavalry-. 
3.31 i n  iiuinber. The atrnck was a surprise. but the 
cavalry at least offered some resistance. They forineti dismounted, bat 
none of  the rest of the garrison came to their assistance. and all sur- 
rendered. ( W. R. 29. pp. 51-2.) h 

December 11th three repiinentr; of cavalry were sent on  a wont to 
Franklin. They attacked disinounted and captured the town. ( \V. R. 
29. p. 767.) 

S t i  expedition consisting of 1.oOO cavalry was sent by General 
Wright into East Tennessee December 20th to January 5th. 186.3. This 
force had rr skirinish a t  Watauga Bridge neceinber N t h ,  and at Jones- 
rille January 2d. They destroyed two important bridges on the East 
Tennessee Railroad and about ten miles of track. The total journey 
was about 450 miles. 

General Morgan's second Kentucky raid was  made from December 
22, 1882. to January 2. 186% H e  avoided action ax R general rule. a s in~l l  
and uuirnportant skirmish with four companies of cavalry at Green's 
Chapel. Ky.. being the only fight. (W. R. '29. p. 161.) 

From General Wright's forces in Kentucky. an expedition of two 
battalioiis of cavalry W8S sent from London, Ky., into e a ~ t  Tennessee. 
They defeated a small Confederate force at Perkins' bIill. Tenn., De- 
cember 28th. ' ( W. R. a, pp. 15983.) A force of 1% caralry attacked a 

(W. R. 30, pp. 283-5.) 

(W. R. 30. p. 7.) 

( \\-. R. 31. p. 42.1 

( W. R. 2). p. F!.) 

(\V. R. F', p. 45.) 

( W. R. 21). p. 88.) 
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gaerilla camp in PoweU County, Ky, December 26th. capturing a few 
prbonem (W. Et. 4 p. 168.) 

Prepustory to the advance on Murfreesboro, resulting in  the 
battle ot St00e's River, Deaember 81,188a. and January 8.1863, Qeneral 
Stanley reported that he was able to march with about 1,700 men ( W. R. 
80, p S7). and the orders for the cavalry were to advance in three 
aolamnr of one brigade each, one'under Colonel Zahm on the Franklin 
PLhe, one under Colonel Minty on the Murfreeeboro road, and the re- 
serve under Oeneml Stanley on the Nolensville pike. The Fourth v. s. 
Cavalry, 400 strong. was ordered to report to General Rosecrans. ( W. 
I&. 80, p 841.) The cavalry advanced In accordance with these orders 
on December 88th. 

The brigade under &nerd Stanley eucountered the Confederates in 
fom on the Nolensvllle pike, and fought from 10M A. 116. December 
Blth until erenlng, driving them two milee beyond La Vergne. The 
brilt.de eremuted a r e c o n n o k n c e  to College Grove December 28th. 
and wna jolned by Colonel Zahm's brigade on December 29th. General 
Stanley's force sdvanoed on the Bole Jack road and Colonel Zahm's 
brigade by the Franklin road. communicating at Stewart's Creek. 
"be Confederatee were encountered by General Stanley at Wilkinsan's 
Croee Fto8d.s and driven back rapidly acrose  overall'^ Creek. One troop 
in pnrsnit iell Into an ambuah and was deleated. On December 30th 
the entire cavalry division, numbering 3.W to 3300 men ( W. R 29, pp. 

. 191, lSe), was employed in guardlnR the flnnk of the army in position. 
The brigade under Colonel Zahm, numbering W, proceeded via 

FmnkIin. where on December 26th i t  had a skirmish with 900 Confeder- 
ate cavalry and drove them out. On December 27th and 28th this 
brigsda made a reeonnoiserrnee to tbe front and right, via Triune, join- 
iw Oenerd Stanley ae above. On the 29th this brigade was attacked 
by @nerd Whartun's brigade Of Confederate C a V a k Y  and a heavy 
w b t  followed, neither side gaining any advantage. On the 30th a 
aevere ekirmbh occurred on the Franklin road. 

The brigade under Colonel Minty covered the advance on the 
Mur(reesboro road, one regiment on the road and one on each flank. 
There was light skirmishing all day on December 29th. On Decamber 
a h ,  this brlgade formed a chain of vedettes in rear of the army to 
drfve up stragglem One regiment and one battalion were sent back 
toward Nashville to look after General Wheeler. 

In the battle on December Blst, the cavalry performed important 
eervloea Colonel Zehm's brignde was on the right flank, and was 
heavily e m .  It was thrown into Oreat confusion and practically 
routed. Ooe regfment mn away, bnt ou the whole this brigade did I L ~  

well o ooald be expected under the circumstances. One regiment ex- 
mated a moantad charge. which was repalsnd. The whole brigade 
gave grotand oontlnasllp, but was able from time to time to repulse 
ebargea by the Conredemte cavalry. On January let, one regiment and 
one oompany of this brfgnde were sent  to escort a train to Nashville. 
On Jsnpsrg W, while esoorting a trefn from Naehville to Murfreesboro, 
thie same arvaky eeaort wae attacked by a portion of Qeneral Wheeler's 
aommand, but repuleed the attack. On January 4th the whole brigade 

' 
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proceeded to the front, and on January 6th WM sent out on the Shelby- 
ville road, but did nothing, and returned to camp. On December Slst 
Colonel Minty's brigade, 960 etrong. wae sent to the right flank of the 
army, where i t  formed dismounted, but was out-flanked and had to re- 
retire. It was followed by the Confederate cavalry, which again 
threatened the flank, but wae driven 08 by a charge. The brigade 8180 
charged successfully on the force in  front at the same time. 

On December Slat Colonel Kennett's brigade was also ordered to 
the right, thus throwing tho entire cavalry force on this flank. This 
brigade formed dismounted. and a t  4:30 P. M. wae nttncked and Out- 
flanked, whereupon it  mounted and retired, re-formed and made a suc- 
cessful charge. 

Thus it is seen that when the battle opened nll of the cavalry W a s  
sent to the right flank and used to assist in  staying the rout on that 

flanks. On January 4th i t  was concentrated and moved to the fords of 
Stone's River. and on January 6th entered Murfreesboro. On January 
6th the cavalry moved out in two columns on the Shelbyville pike and 
toward Nanchester. The latter column encountered the Confederates 
three and one half miles from Murfreesboro and fnuxht till sundown, 
driving them back toward Mnnchester. The Federal cavalry then re- 
turned to Lytle's Creek, one and one-half miles from Xurfreesboro. 

One regiment. the Third Ohio Cavalry, did FalUabh? service on 
December 31st. standing off an attack of the Confederate Cavalry of 
General Wharton long enough to euable a large part of the ammuni- 
tion train. then in danger. to be drawn off. The Confederate reports 
mention this regiment as having accomplished this result by 8 saber 
charge, but incidentally state that the Federal cavalry was driven from 
the field in the wildest confusion, which i t  must be acknowledged W a s  
not far from the truth. (Condensed from various reports, W. R. 29, 

The Fourth U. S. Cavalry distinguished itself by n successful charge, 
in  which 300 prisoners were recaptured. (W. R. 29, p. 188.) This 
charge was esecuted in line of companies in  columns of fours. ( W. R. 
29, pp. 648-9.) 

General Rosecrsns gives the strength of the cavalry at  Stone's 
River ae 3,200. (W. R. 29, p. 196). The total casualties show 160 killed 
and wounded, and 236 missing. The work of the cavalry wae praised 
by General Rosecrens in his report. (W. R. 29, pp. 191.198.) 

-January 13th to 16th Captain Otis, with '100 cavalry, accompnnied an 
expedition from Nurfreesboro to Nolensville and Versailles. (W. R. 29. 
p. w.) On January 19th one battalion of cavalry had a skirmish a t  
Woodbury,in which afewprlsonerswerecaptured. (W. R.29.pp.986-6.) 

After the battle of Stone's River, General Rosecrans immediately 
began an effort to increase his cavalry force by stripping Kentucky of 
cavalry, enumerating nine regiments serving there which he desired 
General Wright to send him (W. R. 3O.p.333) under the general instruc- 
tions of General Wright to send to General Rosecrans such reinforce- 
menta as he could spare without endnngerina Kentucky. General 
Wright apparently sent all of the above regiments except one. 

flank. On January 1st. 2d and 3d the Cavalry was used to guard the 

pp. 61i-639.967.) * .  
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In January, 1888, the Firteanth Pennsylvania Cavalry (Anderson 
Caralrj) mutinied. Three hundred of the regiment were present a t  the  
bstth of Stone's River. The remaining 700 were under guard at Nash- 
villa (W. €4.86, p. 161). The regiment was Bnally reorganized with 
new otaoers in May, 1888. (W. R SO, pp. slrs-ssl.) 

As long lls General Rosecrane remained i n  command, he continued 
h b  appeals for  cavalry, a n d  for the necessary horses, arms and equip- 
mente  to make his  cavalry effective. (W. R 36, pp. 14,2243, S3-4.1M. 
lOe. B96,810-1,6&?-80.) a i s  appeal for horses drew forth from t h e  Quar- 
termseter Qeneral a long letter (W. R. S5, pp. S00-303) in  which atten- 
tion waa drawn to the fact  that the horses already furnished had been 
broken down by hard and unnecessary work, pointing out  a case where 
a very long and hard march h@ been made with no other  object t h a n  
to get back to camp, a n d  citing other  instances of like abuses. He ad- 
vised Qeneml Ra%x-msns to see t h a t  his  cavalry cared for their horses 
properly. advice which appears not to have been out  of place. 

General Halleck. t h e  Secretary of War, and t h e  Quartermaster Qen- 
em1 all appeared willing to d o  their best to help Qeneral Rosecrans A t  
oat his cavalry and mount  such of his infantry as he wished, though 
General HaIleck finally got tired of the  continual s t ream of telegrams 
a h t  the need of cavalry, informing General Rosecrans t h a t  he  had 
h L  ehare or more of aavslry and cavalry arms ( W. R. 35, p. 31 ), and 
finally requesting a cessation of the  telegrams. saying tha t  General 
Roeecrans' wan@ were fully known. 

However, General Rosecrans' persistence was to be rewarded, a n d  
t h e  reburns Show 6 steady increme in  the  number of c a v d r y  present 
for  duty to kM0 J a n u a r y  Slst ( W. R. 3s. pp. 28-9 J, 6.OoO February 28th 
(W. R 86, p 98), 6,WI March Slat (W. R S5, pp. 196-7 ), and 6,000 April 
s o t h ( W ; R 8 6 , ~ . 2 9 8 )  

A cavalry corps was  organized in  May. 1863, and the  return of Nay 
81et shows its strength 6,000 (W. R 36, p, 3 7 8 ~  whtle by  J u l y  31, 1863, 
it had reached the  strength of614ofacers and  10389 men present for duty. 
(W. R 36, p p  6724.) A t  t h a t  rime the  cavalry was concentrated at 
Wlnchestar, Tennessee. 

From t h e  battle of Stone's River until June 24, 1863. General Rose- 
CraM'srmy Iay at Murfreesboro preparing for a n  advance. This  epoch 
b an tmportant one for the cavalry in the  West, being marked by a 
steady increase in  efaciency and  in numbers. The  period WILE fllled 
with expeditions and reconnoiesances. Unti l  the  cavalry became suf- 
floiently ntllllerous to take care of itaelf, these expedition6 were gen- 

J ~ ~ r u g  Slst to February 13th sn expedition of one division of in. 
h t r g  and two brfgadee (1,800) cavalry was sent  from Murfreesboro to  
Fmnldln. I n  a sklrmbh at Unionville, JanUarg Slst, one regiment ex- 
ecoted a succsoefnl eaber charge. T h e  expedition then moved Vi8 
M u o e  to Franklla a n d  returned to Murfreesboro. ( W. R. 34. pp. 24-7.) 
February &I U, 6th an expedition Of one division of infantry and  one 
erfgbde of ccrvdry .ro sent  from Murfreesboro ta Auburn, Liberty and 
Alerrurdris The cavalry acted an advance guard. ( W. R M, pp. m.) 
February lfkh to MIvcb 6th a force of one regiment of infantry, one 

. 

( W. R. %, pp. 37-8.) 
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regiment of mounted infantry, and  one regiment and one battalion of 
cavalry was engaged in a futile chase after a Confederate raiding force 
near Paris. Kentucky. 

I n  a skirmish near Bradyville, March 1st. in which three regiments 
of Federal cavalry act ing as a train Kuard were attacked, two repi- 
menta executed a mounted charge with sabers and pistols, and drove 
the  Confederates off in confusion. ( \V. R. 34, p. 65.) Spring Hil l  was 
captured by the  Confederate cavalry Narch  6th. with a garrison of 
1,000 infantry. The  cavalry. 6 3  in number. and the artillery made their 
escape. 

An expedition of cavalry \\-as sent from lfurfreesboro to 
Columbia. Tennessee, March 4th to  14th. I n  a skirmish a t  Rover. 
March 4th. one regiment executed a successful saber charge. There 
was also a skirmish nt Thompson's Stntion March 9th. (\\-. R. 31, 
p. 1.B.) An expedition of 750 caralrc was eeiit froiii Franklin to Colulii- 
bin March Sth to 12th. skirinishing with the Coi\federates a t  Thompson's 
Station March 9th. and  nt Rutherford'e Creek March 10th and 11th. 
(\V. R. 34, p. 142.) 

A Confederate force of 6.000 inounted n1en under General Pegrain, 
made an expedition into Kentucky RIarch P'ltl to -%pril 1st. The prill- 
cipal action was nt Somerset, Kentucky, March 30th. In which the  Fed- 
ern1 force nss 1;%% cnralrg and mounted infatitr.v. This  entire fort-e 
fought dismounted and attacked and  defeated the Confederates. \\-. 
R. 34, pp. lti%i0.) 

Brent--ood, Tennessee. \vas captured March 25th .by the  c*aralry of 
Gei ierds  Forrest. Morgan s l id  Whartoii. h force o f  600 ravalrg was 
sent to the relief, and succeeded in recnpturinK wine  o f  the w a p t ~ i ~ s  
and ariiifi. The m-hole Confederate force then caine up. and the Fed- 
eral carnlry retreated. flyhtiny dismounted. Tliey lost the waponr and 
had to destroy the wins to keep them froin falling into the hantlq of 
the  Confederates. (\V. R. 34. p. 159.1 A sn~ttll  Fetleral cavalry force 
( sixty-five) was defeated in a skiriiiish on the \Voodhiiry pike March 
27th. 

General Stanley went on a recoiiiioissanre April 2d to Bt l i  with 
two brigades of cavalrg (1.W J froin JLurfreesboro to Auburn. Liberty, 
Snow Hill, Cherry Vnlley, Statesrille, Cainsville and Lebanon. I \V. 
It. 34. p. '207.1 

General Van Dorn attacked at Franklin April 10th with 1O.OOO inen. 
n force of 6:2W infantry and 2,700 caralrj-. One brigade of Federa1 cav- 
alry charged slid captured R battery and sollie prisoner%. all o f  whivh 
were recaptured. 

An expedition of 4.OOO infantry, 1.W) cavalry and  1.100 niauiited in- 
fantry w*nn sent from Murfreesboro to NcUinnville, April '20th to 30th. 
to  clear out tlie Confederates and  destroy the resources of the country. 
[ W. R. M. pp. '266-9; W. R. 35, p. 242.) 

About this  t ime General Rosecrans ordered General Stanley to 
Louisville with all  of the  dismounted cnvfllry to remount them. I W. 
R. 36. p. 246.) He also ordered the  detail of infantry soldier@ a n  order- 
lies, horses to be provided by the  quartermaster's department. He 
prescribed tha t  the  cara l ry  guards and vedetten should be under the  

(W. R. 34. pp. 61-8.) 

( W. R. 34, p. 75.) 

( W. R. M, p. 19i.) 

( W. It. 34, p. TL2.) 
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eontml of the eenior cavalry omcer, and tbat each cavalry brigade 
eboald detril 8 brigede omoer of tbe day. (W. R 96. p. 386.) These 
were etepe toward inoreasing the available numbers and the emciency 
Oi the csvdry. Oeneral Roeearam had ale0 by this time eucceided in 
mounting 8 brigade of Infentry under Colonel Wilder. 

A mid by a fome of mounted men under Colonel Streight into 
northern klSkm8 and c)eorgiS in connection with Colonel Orierson's 
ra idand  general demonetrations along the Memphis & Charleston 
asilrosd had been planned, and we8 startad from Tuscumbia Ala,  
April S th .  The expedition consletad of 1.700 men. After numerous 
ekirmiehee the force flually surrendered to inferior numbers near 
M a r  Bluff. Ala, May 8d. ( W. R 34, pp. %3&esS) 

An expedition inoluding one brigade of cavalry was sent toward 
Montieella Ey, April %th to May 18th. The whole force wee defeated 
in  e hard fought battle at Hornshoe Bottoms, Ky., May 10th. ( W. R. 
W. pp. aOe, aegsOai 

While on a n  expedition from Murfreesboro to Middleton, May 2lst 
and szd General Stanley's cavalry division captured the camps of the 
Gonfederatee at Middleton. 800 etsnds of arms, 300 horaea. and all of the 
Confederate camp equipage. Qeneral Stanley in reporting th i s  expedi- 
tton mak- the claim ths t  hie cavalry wbs f a s t  becoming a terror to 
tbe  Confederatee. ( W. R 84, pp. 3346.) 

One brigade of cavalry had a small skirmish near Murfreesboro 
June &I, 8nd a brigade had a severe action near Franklin June 4th. 
w h t i n g  &mounted and mounted. defeating the Confederates. ( W. 

Daring the early part of June, the reeonnoissances and expeditions 
were in tbe. main without incident, the' most important being a raid 
frbm Kentaoky into Eset Tennessee June 14th to 24th. by lboo mounted 
men. They destroyed some bridges on the Tennessee Central Railroad, 
and some eappliea snd  arm8 belonging to the Confederate government. 

What is known e8 the "Middle Tenneeaee" or bbTullahoma" cam- 
palm, commenced on June  24,1883. Under orders from Qeneral Rose- 
O~(ULB (W- R 86. P 446) the cavalry corpe took the advance, General 
Torehin'a divieion toward MoMinnville, and General Mitchell's division 
via €&over. The latter encountered strong opposition near Rover. aud 
wan brooght to a standstill June 88d. One brigade was detached from 
Oermral hucbin's  dipieion to reinforce e n e r a 1  Mitchell, and the other 
brigade of G)eneral Tarchin was broken up in detachments. The Con- 
federatee withdrew from Rover, and at Middleton. June 24th. were de- 
h t e d  by Usnerd Mitchell. June  28th the entire cavalry corps was 
moved to Cbritatiana, two regtmenta helng sent forward to reconnoiter 
Guy% Gap. The day waa rainy, and the rest of it waa spent in  getting up 
fo-. June 41th the csvalry wse ordered to take Guy's Qap, which 
WIU done, The Confederates were pursued to near Shelbyville. where 
8s-d w8a attempted. but they were driven off, and Shelbyville we8 cap 
tmed with 600 prlsonere and eome gun& June  213th the cavalry went 
baak to Ouy'm h p  for suppllee, thence June Bgth via Shelbyville to Fair- 
field, and June Botb to Manchester. 

- 

R 84, pp. Sel-a) 
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July 1st the entire cavalry force was ordered via Hillsboro to Pel- 
ham. General Mitchell's divislon and one brigade of Oeneral Turchin'e 
left Manchester July 2d in pursuit of the retreating Confederates. 
Twelve companies under Oeneral Turchin encountered the enemy at 
Morris's Ford and were repulsed. The rest of the cavalry corps came 
up and the Confederates abandoned the defeme of the ford, and the 
cavalry crossed. July 3d the corps marched to Decherd. sending one 
regiment forward to Brakefield Point, and one to Cowan. 

J$y 11th the entire cavalry corps having rested and refltted. was 
ordered forward to Huntsville. Ala. ( From various reports. W. R. M, 

General Rosecrans alleged as one reason for not advancing against 
General Rragg earlier, that his cavalry coiild not be ready before about 
June 15th. ( W. R. M. p. 40%) 

The cavalry corps at this time was commanded by General Stan- 
ley, and comprised two divisioiis: First Division, General Mitchell ; 
First Brigade. Colonel Campbell; Second Brigade, Colonel E. M. Mc- 
Cook. Second Division, Ueneral Turchin; First Brigade, Colonel Minty : 
Second RriGde, Colonel Long. The corps numbered 10,600 men. ( W. 
R. 34. p. 410.) The only misfortunes of the cavalry iii this campaign 
were the capture of 2jg men by General Forrest at Lexington June 29th 
(W. R. 34, pp. 6289),  and the capture of two companies of cavalry on 
outpost at LTnion City, Tenn., July 10th. ( W. R. M, pp. 822-3.) 

The prospects of the Federal cavalry in Tennessee. already bripht, 
were made brighter by the disastrous termination for the Confederate 
Qeneral Morgan of his Ohio raid. July 2 to 28, 188.3. His whole force 
numbered about 3~300 men, and all of it  was captured. S o  heavy action 
was fought with him. his capture beiug the result of a gradual disiiite- 
gration of his force. Seven regiments of cavalry were in pursuit. ( W. 
R. 34, p. 63i.)  The capture of General Morgan and his cominand a t  a 
tiine when the Federal cavalry was already getting the upper hnnd 
anj-way. was a long step toward complete mastery. 

A second Confederate raiding force of 1,600 to 2.000 men under Col- 
onel Scott was sent into Kentucky July %th to August 6th to relieve 
the pressure on Geuetal Morgan. A Federal force of XU mounted inen 
\\-as routed at  Richmond, Ky.. July 28th. The 
heary cavalry force let loose by the capture of General Morgan com- 
pelled Colonel Scott's hasty return to Tennessee. ( W. R. 34. pp. 839-4!2.) 

A Federal expedition of about 1,OOO mounted men wa8 sent into 
southwestern Virginia July 3d to 11th. 

On July 11th Qeiieral Stanley reported the cavalry stationed, one 
division at Fayetteville, one brigade at Pulaski. and one brigade a t  
Salem. 

The cavalry in Kentucky and Ohio which pursued and captured 
General Morgan wae organized August 6th into a cavalry division of 
three brigades and one independent brigade. a total of 8,000 mounted 
troops. ( W. R 36, pp, 698,603.) It fell under the command of General 
Burnside in his East Tennessee or Knoxville campaign. 

General Stanley's cavalry remained in observation in advance of 
tlie army, watching the Tennessee River until the railroad was repaired 

pp. 638-666.) 

(W. R. 34. pp. 8315.1 

(W. R. 34. pp. 8lS19.) 

W. R. 34, p. 826.) 
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and Qeneral Roeecrads w a ~  again ready to advance. Reconnoitering 
partlea were sent out  from time to time. 

While Qeneral Roeeerans w a ~  preparing for h h  forward movement. 
tbe CaTahy in western Tennessee became active to create a diversion 
in his  favor. and to prevent t h e  reinforcement of the  Confederate cav- 
alry in his  h n t  The simultaneous expeditions from Vicksburg and  
Memphis in August were for th i s  purpose. 

W h e n  General Rosecrane begau the  advance which precipitated 
the battle of Chickamauga. September 19 and 20,1863, his  cavalry corps 
numbered 686 ofecers and 10.114 men present for duty. (Return  o? Au- 
@Ut 316t, w. R 62, p. 276.) 

Colonel Minty's brigade of cavalry and Colonel Wilder's brigade of 
mounted infantry were along t h e  Tennessee River from Chattanooga 
U p  to Washington. (W. R 60, p. 61.) The remaining three brigades 
W e r e  below Chattanooga On August 17th Colonel Minty's brigade 
marched from McMinnvllle v ia  Pikeville for Sparta, where he had a 
skfrmish and defeated the  Confederate cavalry, threatening the coni- 
municationa. H e  then returned to the  Tenuessee River. This  brignde 
and Colonel Wilder's brigade of mounted infantry operated on the  left 
fl.nk of General Roeecran's a r m y  during the  Chickamauga campaign 
Colonel Wflder's brigade entered Chattanooga September 9th, and  t h e  
nest  d a y  moved toward Ringgold. On September l l th ,  two miles froni 
Ringgold, his brigade at tacked the  Confederates and  during the  dny 
drove them within four miles of Dalton. It was then ordered to return 
to Rhngold a n d  then- to La Fayette, where a skirmish occurred nnd 
t h e  brigade w a ~  nearly surrounded. but cu t  i ts  way out and  proceeded 
to Qordon'~ Mille. September 16th i t  executed a reconnoissance to  Pen 
Vine Church, and moved September 16th to Cooper's Gap. Septeniber 
17th it guarded t h e  crossing of Chickamauga Creek a t  Alexander's 
Bridge. September 18th Colonel Wilder's brigade we8 attacked by n 
bi3gade of Confederate infantry, which was repulsed. A portion of the  
brigade waa detached to assist Colonel Minty, when the  remainder m-ns 
at tacked by three brigades of infautry, and  although almost surrounded, 
m a n m d  to hold on unti l  t h e  following morning, when the brigade was 
ordered to t h e  r ight  flank of t h e  line. There it was heavily engaged on 
September 19th. On the  20th t h e  brigade occupied the  right flank of 
the Hne. aharged the  Confederates and drove them back. I t  w s  then 
ordered to fall back to Lookout Mountain, which it did. (Kote. This  
a m o u n t  of the part played by Colonel Wilder's brigade seems necessary 
in th i s  connection, since i t  was  apparently considered e8 cavalry. a t  
fecting t h e  dietribution of t h e  cavalry. This  brigade was transferred 
to the caoalry COVE October 18th, a n d  constituted the Third Brigade, 
Second Diobion.) 

Colonel Minty's brigade marched from Chattanooga to Gordon's 
M i l k  8eptember 18th, croaeed Miseionary Ridge into Lookout Valley 
tbe next day, and was  ordered back via Qordon's Mills to Pea  Vine 
Valley September 16th. September 18th and  17th l ight  skirmishing 
only oocmred. 8eptember 18th the Confederates advanced in  force. 
Colonel Minty waa reinforced by two regiments of Colonel Wilder's 
brigade rud bedame heavlly engaged dismounted at Qordon's Mills in  
t h e  evening. September 19th the  brigade moved to near Rossville. a n d  
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to .Missionary Mills September 20th. From there i t  wns ordered to 
tnke a position on the Ringgold and Rossville road to cover the retreat of 
t h e  army, stnnding off a force of 1.600 Oonfedernte cavalry and mounted 
infantry a t  Red House Rridge. On September 21st this brigade fell 
back to Rossville. and  the  next day to ChattanooRR 

The mnin cavalry force of three brigndes crossed the  river at Cnper- 
ton's Ferry September 3d, leaving guards a t  the  crossings. and pro- 
ceeded to Town Creek, moving to  a point near Vnlley Head Septem- 
her 4th. The next four days mere spent in scouting and i n  shoeing up  
the  horses. Septeniber 9th the  whole coininand moved into Broom- 
town \'alley, where a skirmish ocrurred. September 10th to 12th were 
spent in reconnoiseances toward La Fayette. Rome and Summerrille. 
September 13th a reconnoissance by t n o  brigades to La Fngette de- 
veloped the  presence there of the  Confederates in  force, and the  whole 
coininand moved to Alpine. September 14th the  whole coininand 
moved to the  top of the  mountain. and the next d a y  one brigade to  
Doupherty's Gap. nnd a division to Vnlley Head. the whole coininand 
concentrating a t  Dougherty's Qap September 16th. Ninor  morements  
only --ere made on September 17th and 18th. September 19th the  three 
brigades were moved to Crawfish Springs on the  right of the  Federnl 
line and reinnined there in  line of battle a l l  day. September 20th they 
guarded the fords of Chickainauga Creek and were ordered to retire 
when the  Federal army retreated. I t  is worthy of note t h a t  this order 
was rerifled before it WRS obeyed. 

September 2lst these brigades formed line of battle in Chattanooga 
\'nlley. skirmishing all day. September 22d they retired to Chattn- 
noogn. the  rear  brigade being heavily enKaKed. The whole of the  CRT- 
d r y  then crossed the  river to protect the trains in  the Sequatchie 
Valley. and was dispofied so as to observe the crossings from Washing- 
ton to Bellefonte. These dispositions were completed by September 
27th. one division being north of Chattanooga and the  other  south. 

These operations were carried out  without serious rererqe except in 
one instance. On September 19th one brigade (Third Brigade. First Di- 
vision) n n s  thrown into confusion near Crawfish Springs nnd lost about 
200 prisoners. The brignde wns rallied. formed dismounted in rear. 
and  repulsed a n  attack. I From various reports, W. R. 60. pp. 8-98, 
44FFY.) 

General Stanley commanded until September 14tI1, when on account 
of sickness he trnnsferred the  command to General Mitchell. 

General Rosecrans in a report to the Adjutant General, says tha t  
the  obstinate s tand of Colonels Minty and Wilder  on September 18th 
gave time for the  formation of the  infantry. and t h a t  on September 
18th. 19th and  20th the  cavalry behaved with conspicuous gallantry, 
covering the  shattered r ight  and  the trains. (W. R. 60. pp. iB-80.) The  
casualties of the  cavalry in  t h e  Chickamauga campaign were thirty- 
two killed, one hundred and  thirty-six wounded and  three hundred 
missing. (W. R. 60, p. 179.) 

General Rosecrans' d i spo~i t ions  after the  battle of Chickamaugs 
had scarcely been completed when on September Wth, a Confederate 
raiding force under General Wheeler. about 4.000 strong. crossed the 
Tennessee River at Cottonport Ferry, near Washington, and  started 
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8gaiaat the Federal commmiuatione via XcMinnville. Murfreesboro. 
BbelQprilb. Farmington and Puhki ,  again croeaing the Tennessee 
lllrer at the mouth of the Elk River October 9th. Aa soon aa General 
Wheeler h d  cmeaed the river, the cavalry wee dl ordered after him. 
General CrooL'S divielon and Colonel Wilder's brigade, which were 
dong the river north of CtUrtbnoogs were ordered in direct pnreuit. 
Qeneral M.4hhell's divirioa, whlch wna in the vlcinity of Bridgeport and 
Steveneon, 0 ordered to move vis the Seqnatohie Valley to join 
Qeaeral crook. After aome hard marching and slight skirmishing, the 
whole oomrnand waa conaentreted six miles north of Shelbyville, Octo- 
ber 6th. Fmm there one division wee ordered to Unionville, and the 
other divieton and the mounted infantry were ordered to Farmington 
in a n  attempt to head of! the Confederate column. A severe action 
waa fought at Ftxmington, which wae signalized by a mounted charge 
of the moanted infantry, fo-llowed by a amber charge by the cavalry, 
four gnne being captured. From the Confederate report (W. fr. 51. 
p 7S) it sppesrs that this e n m m e n t  waa fought by one brigade, 
which wao thrown into action to delay the Federals. This b r i m e  was 
badly Cut u p  

The pursuit of General Wheeler was given np when he crossed the 
Tenneaaee Biver. and the Federal cavalry wae returning to Stevenson 
when. at Huntaville, it waa turned seide after another raiding force 
under General Roddey, with whom a skirmish occurred a t  New Market 
Oetober 18th. bat he got away. 

One dlvhlon of osvalry (Qeneral Crook's) was now ordered to Flint 
River, and the other ((3eneral Mitchell's) to Winchester. The cavalry 
waa badly need up. having marched-!347 miles in six days, and several 
marches h s  brigades of more than flfty miles in a day were made. 

The prompt expuleion of Oenerale Wheeler and Roddey from Ten- 
neeecro ia in marked contraet with the previous performances of the 
Federal arvalry. Prior to this time the Confederate cavalry had 
rosmed at rill over Tenneeeee, doing Immense damage to the railroads. 
In thie attmmpt on the aommnnieatione, not only waa the damage 
small, but the miding psrties were expelled in the brief period of eight 
dap, loeing guns and prieoners, and this hasty exit wae necessary to 
avoid csptare. The principal damage done was the destruction of a 
wagon train In the Sequatchle Valley, and the Confederates barely had 
time to dwtmy thie before they had to move on. 

On Oatobem %th General Mitobell reported that hie horses were 
d t  for mrvioe, having been broken down in the pursuit of Generals 
Wheeler &ad Roddey. H e  gave the effeotive force of the flrst dlvision 
as 1- and of the m n d  1.400. H e  also complained bitterly of the 
quality of the horae equipment6 that had heen furnished. Baying that 
the leather WM green. the trees of the saddles were meen. the eaddle 
 fro^ too light, and that the inferior quality of the saddles waa largely 
reeponaible for the condition of his homes, Many of the saddles which 
were nem before the paranit of General Wheeler were at this time 
aondemued. H e  concluded with a requeet for 8poo horses and so00 or 

(Variom Wrt8, W. R. 61. p p  664-6,667-76,69&8,684-8.) 
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home aquipmenta. ( W. R. 64, p E&%) 
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At the same tlme General Crook reported his division as in unflt 
condition to move. (W. R 64. p. 84%) 

During the siege of ChattanooRa, the headquarters of the cavalry 
corps (General Elliott) and the First Division (Colonel McCook) re- 
mained a t  Winchester until ordered November 28th to Knoxville. Th6 
Second Division (Qeneral Crook ) and the mounted brimde of infantry 
(Colonel Wilder ) were at M8ySville, Aln. This disposition was neces- 
sary on account of the difaculty of transportation. the cavalry moving 
back to where it could be supplied from the railroad. (W. R. b6. pp. 96, 
143, 162.) 

On Sorember 11th General W. S. Smith waa appointed chief of cav- 
alry of the Division of the Mississippi ( W. R. 56, p. 116), giving him com- 
mand of all the cavalry a t  Vicksburg, Memphis and Chattanooga. He 
immediately proceeded to Nashville and inspected the corral and com- 
plained of the quality of the horses being furnished, advocating a pri- 
vate mark for each purchasing quartermaeter in order that the 
responsibility for the purchase of unflt horses might be flxed. He also 
complained of the arms, saying that there was scarcely a single regi- 
ment armed with weapons of uniform caliber. ( W. R. 65. p. 438.) 

On Sovember 18th Qeneral Crook was ordered to send Colonel Long 
with 1.W to 2,000 cavalry to Chattanooga for raiding duty. ( W. R. 56, 
p. 167.) This is the only cavalry force which took part in the campaign 
for the relief of ChattcmOOR8. 

Colonel Long lef) Chattanooga Socember 23d with 1,600 men and 
proceeded via Cleveland and Harrison, doing extensive damage to the 
railroads. He returned to Chattanoop Xorember 27th and left again 
Sovember 29th, proceeding via Benton and Columbus (on the Hiwassee 
River ) to Charleston December lst, thence via Athens December 2d to 
Knoxville December 4th. He left Knoxville December 6th in pursuit 
of a Confederate wagon train. which he pursued as far as Murphy, s. c., 
where he arrived December 9th. He then gave up the pursuit. and re- 
ceived orders to return leisurely via Charleston to ChattatIoogtL ( W. 

The force under General Burnside operating against Knoxville con- 
sisted of 23.OOO infantry and 6.600 Cavalry. Owing to 
the fact that all Confederate force8 were concentrated against General 
Rosecrans, General Burnside encountered little resistance in his ad- 
vance. The cavalry was organized into four brigades, three constitut 
ing a cavalry division, and the fourth unattached. 

Three b r i m e s  covered the advance and one guarded the trains. 
Arriving a t  Knoxville, one briRade waa sent up the valley to Cumber- 
land Gap. remaining there aa a containing force, together with a Federal 
force already a t  the northern entrance to the Gap. The infantry came 
up from Knoxville and the Confederate mrrison of 2,600 men surren- 
dered. During the latter part of September the cavalry was occupied in 
driving small confederate forces from the Tennessee Vallw. General 
Burnside was ordered to cociperate with Qeneral Rosecrans, the cav- 
alry being sent down the valley to open communication September S t h ,  
but i t  was immediately recalled and sent up the valley. Qeneral Burn- 
side apparently avoided as Iar as possible doing anything to assist 
General Rosecrans. ( W. R. 61, pp. 648-61.) 

. 
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(\v. R. 61. p. 667.) 
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Outober BOth 700 of Colonel Wolford's cavalry brigade were sur- 
prised by a Confederate force consisting of an infantry division and 
ao00 or 4 m  cavalry, and badly defeated, losing six mountain howitzers 
and about W m e n  captured. (W. R 61. p. 6.) It is alleged that this 
attack wan made under cover of a flag of truce. ( W. R M. p. ,273.) 

G e n e d  Longstreet wae detached with his corps to operate against 
Knoxville November 4th. H e  had wlth him about 8.OOO cavalry. ( W. 
FL 64, p. 280.) It is dimcult to ascertain Ueneral Burnside's eflective 
force of cavalry at this time. The return of October 31st ( W. R. 64, 
p 811) shows 8% otEcera and 7.113 men present for duty. General 
Shackelfold, in command of the cavalry. reported that he had not es- 
W i n g  ls00 well mounted men. (W. R. 56. p. 24.) 

On November Sd. General Burnside organized his cavalry into a 
oorps, with Oeueral Shackelford in command. I t  consisted of two 
dlvisions: First Division. Colonel Sanders ; First Brigade. Colonel 
Wolford : Becond Brigade. Colonel Byrd ; Third Brigrule, Colonel Pen- 
newer .  Becond Division. Colonel Carter; First Brigade, Colonel 
Oar&: Second BrigadecColonel Foster. ( W. R. 68. p. 35.) Qeneral 
Burneide reported to General Grant November 4th that his cavalry 
WRIU much broken down. but that he  could organize a force of 1;MO or 
1WOmen. (W.R66,p.4&) 

This csvalrv form. whatever it may have been. wll(i posted iu o b  
eervation ecross the Valley of the Tennessee about Kiugston at the 
time of General Lonmtrwt's advance. One brigade (Colonel Qarrard ) 
was rurprlsed and totally defeated at Rogersville by the Confederate 
cavalry November 6th, LoelnR 776 prisoners. (W. R 64. pp. 6604.) 
There WIM constant skirmishing with General Longstreet's cavalry un- 
til the viclnity of Knoxville waa reached. Here on November 17th the 
cavalry, flghtinlt dismounted, delayed the Confederate advance until 
bhe infantrg took position in the defensive works, and the siege began. 
lseting until December 4th. During the siege the cavalry appears to 
have been inactive as such. the men being used in the trenches. ( W. 

On November 98th General Bragg's Investment of Chattanooga 
having been broken up, Oeneml Sherman was sent to the relief of 
Knoxville, the niege of which was raised on his approach. H e  arrived 
at Knoxvllle December 6th. General Longstreet retreated northward 
toward Virgtnia The oavalry waa sent in pursuit, but the horses were 
broken down. (W. R 64, p. 871.) 

The h t  dlvision of General Mitchell's cavalry corps wae ordered 
to Knoxville from Alexandria, Tenn., November 2'7th' but was delayed 
by high water end did not remh Knoxville until December 12th. It 
itlvted Immediately in pumuit of Qeneml Lonwtreet. General Foster 
bad mesawhile relleved General Bornside in command, and had 
plwed hk aavalry ander the command of General Sturgia. (W. R. 

. There w&a more or leee ekkmbhing with Oeneral Longstreet's rear 
gprud. A t  Hay's Ferry the Confederates adminiatered a cheok to the 
pammit, bat in a n  wtion at Yoeey Creek December 27th the Federal 
aavrrlry v.8 viotoriopa ( W. R 64, pp. 48Wl) 

R 64' p. 871.) 

s 
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I n  this action the most of the cavalry had been sent on a flanking 
movement, with one brigade and detachments of thkee reRiments of 
cavalry to hold the front while the movement was mad& This latter 
force was attacked by the entire Confederate cavalry and fought the 
whole day. most of the time dismounted. The cavalry was supported 
by a brigade of infantry which formed part of the pursuing force under 
General Sturpis. The tide of battle was turned by a flank attack made 
by a regiment of infantry. At the close of the action a dismounted 
charge was made by a regiment of cavalry and the Confederates re- 
tired. The remainder of the Federal cavalry had been recalled a t  the 
beginning of the nctiou, but took no part in it. (W. R. 5.4, pp. 616, 
648, 657.) 

After the battle of Mossy Creek the main force of General Sturgis's 
cavalry remained in that vicinity on picket and observation duty bntil 
January 13th, at which time on account of the lack of forage it moved 
to Dandridge. ( W. R. 57, pp. U, 51.) At Kimbrougil's Cross Roads 
near Dandridge on January 16th three brigades of Federal cavalry 
were attacked by the Confederate cavalry supported by three brigades 
of infantry, and were defeated and driven back. (W. R. 67, pp. 46,W.) 
The Federal cavalry fought dismounted. After this dght the cavalry 
retired ria Knoxville and Sevierville to Fair Garden. They arrived a t  
this place January Zd,  and on January 26th and 25th attacked and de- 
feated the Confederate cavalry, clearing the fleld by a saber charge. 
but the Confederate infantry supported the cavalry and Ueneral 
Sturgis waa driven back. Skirmirhes occurred at 
Rainbridge's Ferry January '26th (W.  R. hi, p. 12) ,  and nt Kelly's Ford 
January 28th. 

One brigade of dismounted cavalry  LE then sent to Kentiicky to 
remount, and the reat of the cavalry weut to the Little Tennessee River 
for forage. ( \V. R. 57. p. 46.) One brigade, whose horses were unfit for 
service, was in Lee County, Virginia. ( W. R. 57, p. M.) 

General McVook's division from Chattanooga returned to Clere- 
land, Tenn. 

S o  further cavalry operations worthy of note occurred in east 
Tennessee except General Stoneman's raid. hereafter to be describgd. 
The cavalry force engaged in the operations in January numbered 
about 6,000, of which only about 3,500 were mounted. ( W. R. 57, p. 47.) 
I t  comprised the cavalry of the Twenty-third Army Corps, and General 
McCooks division of the cavalry corps ot the Rrmy at Chattanooga. 

( W. R. 67. pp. *A, 48.) 

( W. R. 6 i .  p. 2.) 

UHAlTAN000A TO THE END. 
I n  giving an  account of the cavalry operations after January 1.1W. 

uiider this head some diWculty is encountered on account of the extent 
of the theater of operations. Aside from the cavalry force in east 
Tennessee, the operations of which have already d e n  given. there re- 
mained the two principal cavalry force8 at Chattanooga and a t  
Memphis. 

The flrst division waa in east Tennessee. The second divisiou 
(Colonel Mil ler)  was practically broken up by rehlistment ae"veteran 
volunteers" and the thirty days furlough consequent thereto. One 

7 
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W m e n t  of tble divlnton wm mnt to Memphis and one to Cleveland, 
Temn. A portlon of one brigade WM at Calhoun, Tenn., during Febru- 
ary, md took part in a demonstration ap;alnet Dalton. near which place 
clhmounted elrlrmishing occurred February 2Sd to 26th. In March t h e  
fragments of the division were concentrated at Huntsville, Ala., a n d  
5*, in the lstter part of April, t h e  etrength wm increased by  re- 
tarnr from flprlouRh, and two brigade6 moved to Chattanooga Apri l  
8ab. eomplete in amm. horse6 a n d  equlpmenta, to he followed shortly 
by the resmrinlng brigade. 

T h e  third divilrion wan organized in April under t h e  command of 
-nerd Kllpcrtrick. It moved through Hooker's Gap April 23th and  
engageid a euperror force of Confederates a n d  waa driven back. 

From the above it L 88Bn that the cavalry n t  Chnttanooglr wns en- 
gaged in no important operatione during the  period from January  1 t o  
4 r i l  SO, 1863. On the  latter date we find i t  posted-one division n t  
Cleveland, Tenn, and two divlnions at Chat tanooga (I t inerary of the  
Cavalry Corpe. W. R 67. pp. M.) 

The cavalry corps was reorganized April l l t h  into four divisions of 
three brigades each, the  brigade6 averaging three regimentfi. ( \V. R. 
67, p. IS.) 

For the forces In western Tennessee and  Misnissippi. an  espedition 
lrgslnat Meridian. Mise.. was planned. An infantry force of two corps 
8 n d  a cavalry force of Zpor, moved from Vicksburg against Meridian 
February 3d to March 6th. In conjunction wlth this  movement. a cnv- 
dry force of 6- wa6 to proceed south from Memphis and join at 
Meridian. 

The brigade of cavalry with the expedition from VickRburg per- 
formed Im d u t y  well. A t  Jacktaon February 6th i t  attncked with one 
reglment moanted and one dismounted a n d  Rurpriaed and  routed the  
Confederete cavalry. pumulng i t  through the  fortiflcatlons and con t r  i bu t- 
l ag  materially to t h e  capture of Jackeon without serious flKhting. ( W. 
R 67, pp. arsba) Oeneral Sherman in his report pnrticularly commends 
the errvalry for thle work. ( W. R 67, y. 178) In the  retrograde move- 
ment t h l r  brlgade of cavalry WM Rent on a circuit north in  a n  endenvor 
to commonieste with t h e  cavslry from Memphle under General Smith. 

T h e  operstlons of t h e  cavalry force from Memphls were a disriiirl 
fdnre .  T b e  force oombted of the cavalry at Memphis, reinforced IJY 
Z&lO from middle Tenneseee a n d  a btifcade from Columbus. Delayed 
by tbe Iate arrival of the  Iatter. the  expedition did not e tar t  froin 
Yempbb until February loth, too late to cobperate wlth the force 
from Viaksborg. Advancing to West Point, Oeneral Forrest wam found 
mo rtron@y posted tb8 t  General Smtth  was afraid to attack. H e  then 
mthd to Okolona, ekl rmbhing  all the  way. At Okolona General 
F-t &tacked sad smmpeded the rear guard and  inflicted a severe 
dofast om the.rbole force. T h e  pursuit wm flnally checked by combined 
mwnted and dlrmouoted rratlon after a running flght of ten tiillas. 
Th. Confedetate form followed IM f sr  M New Albany. 

General Bmlth a t t r lbu tm the fatlure of these operatlons to  the 
elomrlDau of 8 l8rge command. to an unfmvorsble terrain, and to  t h e  

( W. lL 61, p. lis) 
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fact t h a t  the  Contederate cavalry wafi better armed for dismounted 
flghtinp than was his own command. General 
Smith's column returned to Memphis February 26th. From the Con- 
federate reports. it  nppears that Oeneral Smi th  wns driven from Nisa- 
isfiippi by a n  inferior force. Genernl Forrest having only 3,000 cnralry 
tn oppose hiin. ( W. R. 57, p. 346.) 

During Mnrch the  Federal cnvnlrg force was iiiuch reduced by re- 
enlistments and furloughs as "veternn rolunteers" ( W. R. 57. p. % I ) ,  
nnd by the withdrawn1 of the  force sent from iniddle Teunessee, 60 

inuch so that  when Genernl Forrest inntle his rnitl into western Ten- 
nessee, March 18th to April l l th ,  in which he cnptured Vniou City and 
Fort Pillow, Qenernl GrierSon wns able  to put in the  fleld an effective 
force of only 4,W cnrnlry to operate ngniunt hiin. (\V. R. 59, p. 194.) 
General Forrest was so superior in nuiiihers thnt this cnvalry hnd to be 
supported by infantry iri its operations, and. as was to be expected, 
nuthing was accouiplished. When General Forrest flnally left Tell- 
nessee. he was followed as fnr as Ripley. The "pursuit" \vas inetfec- 
tive on nccoiint IJK the delay due to the infantry.  rind w a s  t l i~cc>~~t i r ic~ed  
ou ni-count of the scarcity of forage. 

The period froni JnIlnary 1 to April :%L 18154. inust be regartieti as 

one of reorgnnizatiou, recaperntion. ~ i i d  reflttiilg for the  cavalry. Its 
nuiirliern were greatly retlucetl by f ~ r l ~ g h l . i  ns veteran rolilIltaers. Tile 
cavalry liorsen iiecessary for reiiiouiits hail not baeii f t i r t t i ~ ~ i i i i i ~ > g ~  at~tl 
tlie *. present for duty" s t rength is little i i ~ d i ~ - . ~ t i ~ ~ i  of the  etfrvtive 
~iiountecl strength. 

The Cavalry Hiirenu liad gone fro111 I)ad t o  \wrsr .  nlld Gerirrnl 
Jtmies H. Wilson waH ortlerrd t o  W n s l i i ~ ~ ~ . t u ~ i  Janllflry l i t t i  to reorpnll- 
ize it. \V. R. W. pp. 116. 1H1.1 April 4th. i n  R report to tlle Secretnry of 
\Vw \V. R. 60. p[i. ~ X P S S I .  tie recornmended t h t r t  the  cllirfs of cavalry 
of tlie various arin;es tmre no coininand. but be rrKartled ns staff 
ottlcers ; tliat steps be tnkeii to collect the broken-dowri horses uiider 
proper Care for recuprmtiorl : that surpluw ordnance stt)rrs I)e tiirlirtl ill: 
and that  preiererice I J ~  given i n  issue of supplies t o  t1lo.w repiillrilts 
wliich took proper care o f  their 110rses ~ n t l  w i n . ; .  He expressetl tile 
opinion tlint the organizntioii o f  the  ciivnlry into corpn w-&q not ex- 
pedient on such nil estencled front of operations. and cited t t l r  fnc-t that  
the principnl success ltncl beeu scored 0.s well-inoi~i~teti C O I I I I I I R I I ~ ~  

nuinbering 1 . m  to P.!x)o men. Findly. ,  l i e  recoiniiiendrd that riioulttinK 
infantry be dlncouraged. aA they used horses needecl for the cavalry 
and took no cnre of thein. 

April 7th ~ h i i e r a l  Sinit11 reported tha t  tiearly i 6 . t ~ ~  cavnlry were 
nt Sashvi l le  nwtalting horses. nrim and equipinenta. 

The return of April .Wth ( W. 1%. 6t). pp. Fjbo-jtTo I sliows a great iu- 
crenae in the c n w l r y  strength. 
a11 sypregnte of W c ) , O  cnvttlry, constituting n corps untler ~ e 1 1 e r a 1  
Elliott, as follows: 

( W. R. 57. pp. 251-60.) 

( \V. R. 6;. pp. 69.3-iU3.I 

W i t h  the  nriny nt Chattanooga 

b'irnt I)ivlwiou--Ueneral NcCook, 4.W. Cleveland. T ~ I I I I .  
Second IMviaion--Ueneral Uarrnrd. 6.7110, C'oluuibia, 'relltl. 
Third Divielon-Genernl Kllpatrluk. s,,8()0. Rilrgyoltl. c i a  
Fourth I)ivlHL~ln--(feueral Qilleiir. W. Xnai~rille.  Telllr. 

Detrcliinent. kw. Rossville, Gn. 
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In addition, within the theater of operations were the following: 
Cavalry Division--Oenerd Orierson, 4,600, Memphfs,.Tenn. 
Cavdrp  Brigade-Colonel Munford. Boo, Vioksburp, Miss. 
Cavalry Corps-Qened Stoneman, 8,700. Kentucky. 

a m n d  aggregate of nearly S0,OOO cavalry. 
From tbis point. it is more convenient to chronicle the operations of 

&e arvelry in the campaign through Atlanta, Savannah, and the Caro- 
liase. end then oonclude with a chronological record of the  remaining 
opemtiuns In the western theater. 

Atlanta. Savannah, and the Carolina#. 

When Oeneml Sherman started the campaign against Atlanta, hie 
cavalry numbered law0 men. (W.R.72.p. 101.) It embraced the 
Fht, Second and Third Divisions of the Cavalry Corps under Uenerd 
Elliott. attaahed to the Army of the Cumberland; a detachment of 700 
cavslrp with the Army of the Tennessee; and the division of General 
Stoneman whIch had been brought from Kentucky. and was attached 
to the A m y  of the Ohio. The strength o! this cavalry force remained 
&nt l%tiOO nntll June 80th. falling to 10,600 July Slst, and to 9,500 
Angoat Met. (W. R. 78, p. 118) 

When General Sherman's advance began, McCook's division moved 
from Cleveland toVsroell*e Station, coverlng the front and left flank 
of the rwmy. Stoneman followed with his division. Kilpatrick's divi- 
eioo moved out from Rinmld covering the iront and right flank of 
the army. While developing the position at Dalton, McCook's division 
had a heavy dismounted skirmish at Varnell's Station, gettinR the 
worst of i t  In the turning movement. ScCook'e and Stoneman's divi- 
eions and one infantry wrpe took position in front of Dalton, while the 
turning column, preceded by Ellpatrick's divisfon coverfng it8 front 
and right llank and covered in rear by two b r i d e s  of (farrard's divi- 
elon, m o w  through Snake Creek Gay on Resaca Dalton having 
been ersonated, McCook's and Stoneman's divisions moved through 

AtBresos. Qarrerd'e division wan sent to Rome, May 16th, to break 
the  railroad. uad returned May 18th to the right flank of the army. A t  
Ressaq Yay 14th and Lbth,and on the advance to Caasville, McCook's 
division rovered the front m d  r!Rht flank, Garrard's division the left 
flank, and Kllpstrick's'diviaion the front. 

I n  the operations around Csseville. McC'ook's and Kilpatrick's divi- 
done eovwed the left flank, and when Casevilla waa evacuated, May 
20th. MeCnok's division took the sdvsnce to Stilesborough and thence 
v L  Burnt Hickory to Burnt Church on the left flank. Qarrard's divi- 
eionboved to DdLY, on tbe front and right flank. Kilpatrick's divi- 
eion wae left at ginmton to guad the railroad. Garrard's and Stone- 
man% dlofeions then moved to Allatoona and seized the pass. con- 
trlboting thereby to the retirement o! the Confederates from Kenesaw . Yoont8lo. Theee operatione ooaupied from Jnne 10th to July sd. Mc- 
COoL'e dlrfrlon hed meanwhile paeaed to the right flank of the ari y. 

tbe Confederatee retired from Kenesaw Mountain, McCmf's 

sayb Gsp to Ressca 
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dirkion inored \-i8 Powder Springs to the  Chattahoochee. and Gar- 
rard'e and Stoneinan's divisions forward to Roswell, thus covering the 
right ana left flanks of the army. After the evacuation of the position 
on the Chattahoochee River, McCooks division wae posted from 
Turner's Ferry to Vining'e Station. Garrard's division forced a crofis- 
ing at Roswell and moved forward on a raid to Stone Mountain. break- 
ing the railroad. I t  then returned to Roswell. Stoneman's division 
moved Aver to Sandtown. on the right flank of the nrmg. 

The carnlry remained thus covering the flnnkn of the army until 
after the battle of Ju ly  20th. when XcCook's divifiion moved forwnrd 
to Proctor's Creek, and Gnrrnrd's division occupied the coiintry from 
Decntur to Rosw-ell, corerinK the left flank nnd rear of the army. 

Meanwhile a division of cavnlry under Geiiernl Roussenu. 2 . W  
strong. left Decatur, AIaba~nn. July 10th and moved via Tnlladepn to 
Opelikn, renching Opelika, July l i t h .  Two days were spent in destroy- 
ing the rnilroads around Opelika, atid the command then inored with- 
out serious opposition to Mnrietta, reaching there J u l y  Zd. Roussenp 
moved forwnrd to Sandtown. replaring Stoneinari. a-ho then inored to 
the left flank of the nriny, joining McC'ook. 

Thus t w a r d  the end of July.  when General Siierman had reached 
the viciiiity of Atlanta. we And Stoneinnn's mid .VcCook's divisions on 
the left flank nnd rear of the nriny, Cznrrard'n division in front, Rous- 
Sean's division on the right flnnk. and Kilpatrirk's division in rear 
guarding the railroad. 

The carnlry was now directed ngainst the cotniiiunicatiot~s of At- 
lnnta. Two columns were stnrted forward s i ~ ~ ~ c t l t ~ n e o ~ t s l y  on Ju ly  5 t h .  

The A r s t  of these under BIcCook, with his ow11 division and four 
ndditionnl regiments, started against the rnilronds west  and south of 
Atlanta. After several serere skirniishes, a fiuperior Confederate force 
w-nR encountered near Sen,nnn, Georgia, Jnly 30th. The Federal force 
wns fiurrounded. but  cut its way out h g  a charge i n  colainn, lofiing joo 

meii and the artillery. Returning froin t h i n  rough experience. SIC- 
Cook'& division eschnnged places with Kilptrick's. 

The other colunin. under Stoneman, started from Decatiir against 
the railroads enst of Atlanta. Leaving Garrard's division a t  Flnt Rock, 
Stonemnn marched rapidly to the vicinity of Macon with 2.100 nien. 
He attacked Nacon July 30th. b u t  wns unwccessful. He then bent 
his principal etlorts to effecting his escape. Everya-here he turned he 
struck the Confederntee, flnally encountering them in force near Hills- 
boro, wns repulsed in his attack and surrounded. A b o u t  Xx.) of h i s  
force escaped by cutting their way out, and the reat, including Stone 
man. were captured. One thousnnd one hundred and seventy-ne men 
were reported missing as a result of this disastrocln raid. The columns 
of McCook and Stoneman were to meet south of Atlanta, but the dim- 
culties encountered prevented. 

As soon as Kilpatrick moved forward to wmdtowri to take *Uc- 
Cook's pltwe. he executed a reconnoissance to Fairburn and did some 
damage to the railroad. 

General Wheeler then executed R raid to Adairsville agninst the 
Federal communications. General Sherman seized the opportunity 

-d 
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presented by the reduction of the cavalry force in hin front to send 
Kilpatriak with 4noO men on a rsld west and south of Atlanta. Kil- 
patrlek left Bandtown Angoet 18th. and proceeded via Jonesborough to 
T.,ovejoy'a Statton. H e  WWJ prevented from doing material damage to 
the rsllmad. Near h V e j O y ' 6  he wa8 surrounded and had considerable 
dItacu1ty in extricatinq hls command. He succeeded in breaking 
throofgb. and returned v i r  MaDonough to Decatur August 22d. 

Angnst S t h  Qarrsrd'n and Kilpatrick's divisions covered t6e a i th-  
dmwal and movements of the Fourth and Twenty-third Army Corps to 
the wetat aod south of Atlanta. After the battle of Jonesborouph, Aug- 
ust 31st to September let, Garrard's divlslon covered the rear and right 
flank. and Kilpatrick's division the rear and left flank in the morement 
into Atlantr. 

One brigade of YcCook's division, which w a ~  guarding the railroad. 
waa attacked by Qeneral Pillow at La Fayette, and the Confederates 
were defeated. 

Thus from Chattanoogs to Atlanta the cavalry screened the front 
and guarded the flanks and communications of the army. I n  the turn- 
ing movementa the cavalry was an several occasions used to hold the 
front while the turning movement was made. This work was attended 
by almost oonstsnt ukirmishes and enmrgementn. to which no reference 
aan be made. (Various general reports. W. R. 78. pp. 23-30,61-?9. 1% 
175: Reports of cavalry commandere. W. R. 15, pp. i45-9. 760-68.803-11. 
BssrB1, fm-11, sll-la) 

Atlanta to Sacannah. 
After the capture of Atlanta most of YcCook's division was sent to 

Nsshville lor remount, one brigade remaining a t  Cslhoun, and n por- 
tion of another at Cartersville. The division of Stoneinan had been 
broken up by his diaastroun raid. Oarrard's and Kilpatrick's divisions 
remained near Atlanta, posted respectively a t  Blake's Mills and Camp- 
belltown. 

I n  the movement north from Atlanta to protect the conlniunica- 
tions againnt Oeneral Hood, these two divisions were concentrated at 
Noye's Creek October 3d. They then moved covering the front and 
left flank of General Sherman's advance. and October 10th Garrard's 
divlslon w a ~  at Stilesborough and Kilpatrick's a t  Van \Vertc At the 
latter p l a ~ e  Kllpatrick repulsed a Confederate attack. 

October 10th to 13th Oarrard's division moved via Rome to Sum- 
memille. and Kilpatrick's division to Rome. Kilpatrick's division 
waa then ordered to Dallaa, and Qarrard'e division reached Gaylesville 
October BDth. October 21st Qarrard's division and one brigrrde of 
ACeCook'6 division defeated General Wheeler a t  Leesburg. Ala. Octo- 
ber BBd thls force moved forward to King's Hi11 and found the Con- 
federates, but did not attack. (Various reports. W. R. TI. pp. 681-91, 
-) 

Up to t h L  polnt the cavalry operations had not been conducted to 
suit Qenersl Sherman Ee bluutlg informed General Elliott that  the 
cavalry acted 88 if afraid ( W. R 79. p. 1081, and t h a t  it  waa lacking in 
enterprim (W. R 79, p. 127.1 
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h t  Oaylesvllle. General Sherman. having driven Oeneral Hood 
from h i s  atJempt on the communications, turned over all of his cavalry 
except General Kilpatrick's division to qeueral Thomas. to whom Gen- 
eral James E. Wilson, now appointed to command all of the cavalry in 
the Nilitary Division of t h e  Mississippi, was ordered to report Rovem- 
ber 1st. 

Ueneral Sherman then repaired to Atlanta to organize his force for 
the advance to Savannah. Four infantry corps and General Kilpatrick's 
division of cavalry constituted his force. General Kilpatrlck's division 
nuinbered 5.500. and was put on an effective footing by taking horses 
froin General Garrard's division. (W. R. 79, p. 494.) 

I n  the movement on Savannah, General Kilpatrick Was sent on a 
deliionstration against Macon. corering the left flank. Learing Atlanta 
Soreniber 15th. he fought and defeated General Wheeler at  Lovejoy's. 
He reached Clinton Sovember 19th. a n s  attacked a t  Gri8wold's Station 
Koveniber 20th and Wcl, the ConfederRtea being repulsed. Soveinber 
24th General Kilpatrick moved to Nilledgerille. and s\vinxinp thence 
to the left flank of the army. iiiored forward to liberate the pri: *oners a t  
Millen. but learned that they had been remored. 

At Wayneshorough, Sovember 8 t h  and S t h ,  serere skirmishes oc- 
curred. On the 28th General Kilpatrick himself an t i  two regiuieiits 
were cut o t i  and nearly captured. The same day a heary action \HAS 

f u u g h t  a t  Buck Head Creek. and General Wheeler was defeated. Gen- 
eral Kilpatrick then inored back to Louisville SO as to have the in- 
fantry i n  siipportine distance. Moriny thence to \\'~ynesborough. 
General Wheeler's force, disniounted behind breastworks. ww attacked 
December 3d. The first attack failed. Again attacking disuiounted. 
the breaqtworks were carried. 

'I'lie whole cavalry division was united ten miles south of Spring- 
fleltl Derernber loth, and covered the rear of the army in the inarch to. 
and i n  the deployment before Savannah. The cavalry WAS sent to 
coinniiinic!ate with the fleet December 15th. anti then returned to King's 
Bridge, c-losing the caralrg operations until the northward iiiovenient 
began. ( General Shernian's report. \V. R. 92. pp. 7-14 : General Kil- 
patrick's report, W. R. 92, pp. 361-8: itinerary of the cavalry diririoo, 
W. R. 90. pp. 516 . )  

General Sherman states that the work of the caralry was well 
done. keeping the Confederates from even approaching the trains, 
(W. R. 9% p. 13) and securing him from annoyance by the Confederate 
CaVAlry. ( w. R. 92, p. 368.) 

Campaign in  the Ccirolittus. 
I n  the northward movement, the cavalry wns delayed by high 

water and did not cross the Savannah River until February 3, i&. 
At that time, the cavalry division consisted of three ~iiounted and one 
dismounted brigades, numbering, according to General Kilpatrick's re- 
port (W. R. 98, p. 657). a little more than 6,OOO men. During th i s  cam- 
paign, the cavalry was under orders not to engage needlessly. as no 
useless diniinution of the strength of the cavalry could be atiorded. 
(W. R. 98. 1). 883.) From Savannah to Averasborough, the duty of the 
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eevaky WM to proteet the h n t  and left (exposed) flank, shifting to the 
rlgbt &.nlc br but a brief period on the march from Averaeborough to 
Gold~borough. (W. R 98, p p  M) 

The gre(rter part of the march W(LB without iucident. Skirmishes 
oemrrud at Bmr~~well and at Blaokville, 8. C, February 6th and 7th. 
General Kilpatriak sent 8 brfgade on a reconnoiasance to Aikm, and i t  
WM -ked by General Wheeler's entire force February 11th. and 
driven back to the barrlcadee of the position at Johnson's Station, 
where the mmafnlng brilrrdes were. The combined force was able to 
rep- Oemrcrl Wheeler's attack. 

The marah then oontinued Aa Columbia and Lancaater to Wades- 
borough, wbieh WM -bed O n  March zd. A skirmish occurred at 
aocklnghsm M m h  7th. On M m h  9th. et Monroe, one brigade of cav- 
dry was oompletelp surprised and routed by an  early morning attack 
by Oeaeral Hamptou. Headquarters and the artillery were captured, 
General Kilpcrtrick himaelf escaping on foot. While the Confederates - were securing the guns and animals. the brigade rallied and drove them 
o& recsptming the artillery. The cavalry then stood off t h e  attacks 
of the Confederatee until supported by the infantry. 

I n  the battle of Averasborough, one brigade of cavalry was in the 
pert of the llne flret attacked by the Confederates. This brigade held 
ita gronnd until supported by the remaining brigades of the division. 
The entire divbion W(LB engaged both mounted and dismounted in con- 
nection with the infantry all day. This engagement concluded the 
operations of the cavalry in this campaigu. In the battle of Benton- 
ville. the cavalry waa In reeerve and was not engaged. The total cas- 
eslties of the cavalry in t h b  period were 107 killed, 286 wounded, 1% 
captured, and 77 miming. General Kilpatrick states t h a t  the cavalry 
waa in better condition at the close of the campaign than nt the begin- 
ning. 

General Sherman commended the cavalry, saying that its work had 
bean done with spirit and skill. (Oeneral Sherman's report, W. R. gs, 
pp. 17-28; itinerary of the cavalry division, W. R 98, pp. 145-6; Gen- 
eral Kllpetrick'e report, W. R SfJ, pp. 867-54.) 

. .  
OPEBATIOAS IN T E A ~ E S S E ~ ,  ALABAMA, AND YISSISSIPPI, 

Y A Y  1, 1864 TO END. 
The month of May waa devoted to scouttng and to preparations for 

further operations against Qeneral Forreat. 
For this purpose, a force WBB collected consisting of 6,ooO infantry, 

S,&B cavalry, and sixteen wps, the whole under the command of Gen- 
eral Bturgia The cavalry w m  commanded by Qeneral Qrierson. 

The movement of this cohmn began June la& and progressed fa- 
vorably oatil Jone 10th. when a considerable Confederate force was en- 
eouatered at Brice's Cmaa socrda When the Federal cavalry struck 
thls force the Confederates promptly attpcked, the Federale having 
formad dlrmonnted. For 8 time the attack WM held off, and Qeneral 
ctrleteon wked to be relieved by the infantry. The infantry WBB hur- 
ried forwerd and thrown Into the action exhausted, and the cavalry 
mtlred. A6 I t  wtw withdrawing, I t  became neceesary for one brigade 
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to again dismount and assist in meeting an assault by the Confederates. 
The infantry was utterly routed. losing over 600 killed nnd wounded, 
and over 1,600 missing. 

The cavalry was used to protect the retreat of the wreck of the in- 
fantry, which was accomplished with the loss of the artillery and 
trains. 

There is nothing to commend and much to criticize in the conduct 
of the cavalry in this expedition. From the reports, it  seems that once 
the Confederates were encountered, the one ansiety of the cavalry w l c ~  
to pet out of the flght as quickly ns possible. The conduct of the whole 
expedition wa8 execrnble. and was the subject of official investiKation. 
The loss of the cavalry was 139 killed and wounded and 194 missing. 

July 6th to Blst another expedition consisting of two divisions of 
infnntry and 3,000 cavalry was sent from LaGrange to Tupelo. At the 
latter place July 14th General Forrest was defeated by the infantry. 
one brigade of cavalry observing each flank during the battle. The loss 
of the cavalry was seven killed and fifty-fire wounded. The espedition 
then returned on account of lack of forage a n d  supplies. The cavalry 
acted 88 rear gunrd during the return. 

Determined to destroy General Forrest's command, a third rspedi- 
tion was sent from LnGrnnge to Oxford August 1st to 30th. The force 
consisted of 13,000 infantry and 4,000 cnvnlry. Tliis 
expedition did not succeed in bringing Geiieral Forrest to nction. 
He slipped by and attacked Nemphis August 21st, during the absence 
of these troops. and succeeded in penetrating the city and capturing 
soiiie prisoners, but was drireii ont. ( W. R. 78. p. 2 W )  

General Forrest then passed into' northern Alabama and middle 
Tennesseq, remaining froin September 16th to October 10th. during 
which time he wns practically unopposed by cnvnlry. The force near 
hiin wns ineffective, comprising about 1.000 at Huntsville. n like nuin- 
ber nt Pulaski and nt Columbia ( W  R. 78, p. 406). and i n  addition to 
these. nbout 3,600 at various other places, none, however, in  condition to 
take the fleld. 

October 21th General Jnmes H. Wilson was assigned to coininand 
the cavalry of the Division of the Misissippi. ( W. R. 19. p. 111. I His 
appearance on the scene was marked by energetic measures for increas- 
ing the numbers nnd efficiency of the cnvalrg. His first act was to or- 
der all dismounted cavalry to Sashville. He then ordered Geneml 
Hatch's division from Meniphis to h'ashville : ordered General Grier- 
son to collect the balance of the cavalry nt Memphis and be reedy to 
join : and took steps to have Colonel Winslow's division return froin 
Jiissouri. He ordered l0,OOO horse equipments. 1O.OOO Spencer carbines, 
and 300 roiinds of ammunition per cnrbine. 

General Kilphtrick's division was fltted out ahd mounted a t  the ex- 
pense of General Gnrrard's division. The latter was ordered to move 
to Sashville. atid General Garrard was ordered then to turn over the 
command of the division *to Colonel Long. (W. R. 79, pp. 494, 611.) 
General McCook's division was also ordered to Naahville October 31st. 
(W. R. 79. p. 631.) 

The return of October 31. 1884 (W. R. i9, p. 5731, shows a total of 
about 24.000 cavalry in Tennessee, Alabama nnd Georgia, and 6,ioO in 

( W. R. 7i. pp. 84-95.) 

( \V. R. 77, py. * ~ . ~ . 3 0 1 .  I 

{ W. R. 78, p. 'LIP. I 

. 

( W. R. 79, p. 417.) 
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Yimouri. the latter including Colonel Winslow's division. General 
Kilpstriok wee eent with General Sherman, and Colonel Winslow's di- 
viaion W I L ~  ordered up. Finally. November 6th orders were issued to 
-ness1 Orlemon end to the ctaoalry at Vicksburg (except one regi- 
ment) to proceed to h'mhville (W. R 79, p. 8sa). thus completing the 
arrangements for the concentration of all of the cavalry of $he Division 
of the Ylnsisslppl (exoept General Kilpatrick's division ) a t  Nashville, 
a grand total of abont E#OO men. 

November 9th the order for t.he organization of a cavalry corps was 
hued. The corps wa6 to consist of eight divisions of two brigades 
each. each brigade consisting of Bve regiments. The commanders 
whoee servioee had been unsatisfactory were relieved. The new organ- 
ization wa6 a6 follows : 

Cavalry Corps. Brevet Major General J. H. Wilson. First Divi- 
sion, Brigadier General E. M. McCook; Second Division. Brigadier 
General Eli Long: Third Divtsion. Brigadier General J. Kilpatrick : 
Fourth Division, Brigadier General B. H. Grierson : Fifth Division. 
Brigsdier General E. Hatch;. Sixth Division. no commander desip- 
nrted; Seventh Division, Colonel Spalding; Eighth Division. to be 
organized. 

Franklin and Xaehaille. 
When General Hood began bin movement against Kashville. not 

much had been accomplished toward refitting the cavalry corps. The 
original movement by General Hood westward to Tuscumbia was ilis- 
covered by a reconnoissance by Oeneral Garrard's division. 

Of the cavalry a t  Nashville, one division and two brigades ( 4.300) 
were sent forward to watch the Tennessee River and observe General 
 hood'^ army. One brigade was driven from near Bainbridge Octo- 
ber Wtb, and from Shod Creek November 5th. A reconnoissance in 
force was made to Florence Novembnr Qth, and the cavalry continued 
to reconnoiter until November 21st. when General Hood's advance 
began. 

The Federal cavalry bad a severe engagement with the Confeder- 
ate advance at Lewrenceburg November !Ud. held the position until 
n i g h a n d  then retired. November 23d the cavalry retired to Camp- 
beU;eville skirmishing, wee driven from this place November 24th. and 
retired to Lynnville. November a6th the entire cavalry force was con- 
centrated at Columbia,and wee posted to watch the crossings of'the 
Dnok Biver. The Confederate cavalry forced a crossing and the Fed- 
eral oavalry was concentrated at Hurt's Cross Roads Norember 28th. 
November aBth the cavalry retired skirmishing heavily to Douglass 
Chorch, four milee south of Franklin, a n d  part of i t  crossed the 
Harpeth River. November 90th one brigade-of cavalry was in front of 
the poettion st Franklin, repulsing the first advance. I t  then crossed 
the river. The whole oavalry force engaged the Confederate cavalry, 
whlch croeeed the Harpeth in the afternoon. 

On the night of November 80th the cavalry covered the withdrawal 
of the infantry from Franklin, and covered the flanks and rear in the 
remeat to Nashville. 

. 
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Deceinber 2d the  cavalry was ordered to the  north bank of the 
Cumherland. and remained there refitting until December 11th. having 
i n  this  interval been increased by reinforcements till  i t  numbered 
12.600 men with 9,OOO horses. December 11th this  whole force crossed 
to  Sashvi l le ,  a n d  n-ns ordered to the r ight  flank of the  line. 
. One division and one brigade were ordered to a t tack along the  Har- 

din pike. one division to take a Confedernte battery on the  river west 
of Sashvi l le ,  and one division to  remain in reserve. I n  the battle of 
SRshri l le  December 16th and 16th. the cavalry fouRht dismounted on 
the  right flank of the  infantry. their task being to nttack and envelop 
the  Confederate left. This  work was accomplished. in the course of 
which one division of cavalry cnpturetl two Confederate fleld works 
and their nrtillery. 

On the e\-enlng of December 16th the  horses wete ordered up a n d  
dispositions made to mount two diriRions for the pursuit of the  Con- 
federates. This pursuit bepan early on the  morning of December 17th. 
the  Confedernte renr gnard being encountered nnd defeated one mile 
from the position of the previous erening. The  pursuit wns joined in 
by the  rest of the  cnralry, and the nttempt was made to get  in rear of 
the  Ct)nfederate army. but was not successful. T h e  Confederate rear  
guard WRS driven from successive positions a t  Hollow Tree Gap and 
Franklin without h e a r r  fighting. 

The cavalry reached a point seven miles north o f  ('oluinhia Decem- 
her lHtlr, and December 19th were stopped by Rutherford's ('reek. which 
FVRS swi)llen by rnins nnd could not be crossed. One division crossed 
December '20th. only again to be b8rretl by the  Duck River. Derelnber 
24th the whole cavalry force crossed tlie Dnck River. h sharp w t i m  
WR* fought with the rear guard December 25th. in which the  C'oirfetler- 
ares turned on one hriKade and drove it back. Deceinher 26th the  pur- 
suit was discont inod .  the delay a t  the Duck River having spoiled tlie 
chance fur  further dainnge to  the  Confedernte army. The return of 
General Forrest also had something to d o  with the situation. 

Ihiring this campaign the cavalry captured thirty-two guns and 
33)o prisoners, with R loss of 1%'2 killed. 321 wounded. and 839 missing. 

On Decemher 1 1 t h  Oenernl NcCook had been ordered with two 
hrigndes to  Rowling Green to look after a Confederate raiding force 
which he defented rrt Hopkinsrille December 16th. 

General Wilson on December 30th asked permission to concentrate 
his corps for recuperation and refitting. preparatory to R spring cam- 
paign. General Thoinas ordered him to send one division to Eastport, 
Niss., and the  balance to Huntsville. Ala. While  this movement was 
i n  progress General Grant  ordered a contiunauce of rrctive operations, 
and  Uenernl Wilson wns ordered to concentrnte his corps a t  Eastport. 
While  en route he was halted to look after the  Confederate force 
against which General McCook had been operating. but i t  escaped, nnd 
the  cavalry corps was flnally concentrated a t  Uravelly Springs, Ala,  
about  January  16, 1863. (Qeneral  Thomas' report, W. R. 93, pp. 32-45 : 
General Wilson's report, W. R. 93, pp. 564-571.) 

The return of December 31.1884, Rhows the  cavalry corps to h a r e  
numbered about 23,600 present for duty. General 
Wilson's idea was to  raise the effective mounted strength to  '&,OOO. 

( W. R. 04. p. 465.) 
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E a t  Tenneesee. 
A force of three regiments of cavalry bad been left in east Tennes- 

me under e n e r a 1  Qlllem. Thb force WILR attacked and routed S o -  
vember l88h at Morristown by a Confederate force of about 3.000 men . 
under Gene+ Breckinrldge, losing several hundred prisonem and the 
artwry. Qeneral Qillem escaped to Knoxville. with about 1.OOO men. 
(W. R 88, p 88.) General Stoneman took charge of the punitive ex- 
pedition a6alast the Confederates. His  force consisted of 4,!200 mounted 
men from Kentucky nnder &nerd  Burbridge, and General Giilem'n 
aommand, now nnmbering IpoO. The expedition left Knoxville Decem- 
ber 10th. routed and captured or dispersed a Confederate force of about 
l,?OO at Kingeport December 13th. The expedition then proceeded via 
Ablngdon. Ve. to Marion. where December 16th and 17th General 
Breckinrldge was defeated. The lead mines near Wytheville. Va.. 
were destroyed December 17th. and the salt works at Saltrille. Va., 
were captnred and destroyed December 21st and 22d. The expedition 
returned to Knoxville December !Btb. ( W. R. 93. pp. 808-11.) 

Qeneral Olllem's division of three brigades remained at Knoxville 
until the middle of March, 1966. March 22d. i t  was concentrated a t  
Yoeey Creek and moved on an expedition through east Tennessee, 
Xorth Carolina and Virginia Wgtheville, Vs.. waa captured April 6th. 
after slight ceeletance, ea was Martinsville, S. C.. April 8th, and Salis- 
bury, N. C.. April Uth. At the latter place a n  immense amount of mili- 
tary stpea  waa destroyed. Hendereonville. R. C., was captured April 
$sd. and at Asheville. N. C.. General Gillem w m  informed of the truce 
between 6enersle Sherman and Johnston. and his operations came to 
an end, except for a concentration and march for the purpose of at- 
tempting to intercept the fleelng Confederate President. 

Qenersl Stonemen commanded this expedition until April 17th. 
and General Oillem after that  date. One division of infantry followed 
the column and eecured the  passes when the caralrg moved east of tlie 
rnountalns. ( W. R 10% pp. Sacrsss) 

- 

. 

Wertem Tenneasee. 

An expedition of 3.600 cavalry under General Grierson started froiii 
Memphis December Blet, and proceeded ria Verona and Egypt, Miss., 
to Vicheburg. Unimportant actione were fought at Verona December 
BBtb. and at Franklin January Bd. The expedltion destroyed a large 
amount aP a t o m  at Verona and at other pointa along the route. ( W. 

Oa, PP- w) 
Qeneral Wi&on'r Raid. 

After the Franklin and Nsebvllle campaign. the idea of prosecut- 
fnu s c t h  opembtfooe aontlnuonsly was given up, and a n  infantry divi- 
elon and 4ooo eavslrp were Bent to Oenecal Canby to aesiet in a cam- 
psign 8gBlnet Mobila Thia cavalry force left Nashville February 12th 
and WM plsoed under the command of General Grierson. It took no 
wtive psrt in  the  opecatlone -inst Mobile. After ita capture, the 
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cavalry was ordered from Blakely. Ala.. April l i th ,  marched to Green- 
ville. Ala ,  and thence one column to Qeorgetown, Ga., and the other to 
Vnion Springs. Ala., a t  which points operntions were arrested by the 
armistice. The wholesale destruction of property characteristic of 
other mid6 at this time was omitted by Qaneral Grierson on account 
of the evident close proximity of the end of the war. (W. R. 103. pp. 
3o0301.) 

General Wilson'R main command remained at Gravelly Spring%. 
February 13th General Grant ordered the movement to be known in 
history as *'Wilson's Raid." Due to the state of the roads nnd to the 
necessity of recuperating after the Franklin and Pc'ashville campaign, 
General Wilson was not ready to start  until Narch 22d. When he did 
start  on9 division reinnined a t  Eastport and one a t  Pulmki. a s  it was 
impossible to fully mount them. The division a t  Eastport waa dis- 
mounted and their horses takeu to complete the mouuting of the three 
divisions that were to take part in the raid. This division then Rare 
a n  esainple of eelf-sacrlflce by voiuntarilg giving up their Spencer car- 
bines in q d e r  that  they might be used to arm as well 8s possible these 
same divisions for which their horses had been taken. 

General Wilson, .with three divisions, General Upton, Cieneral 
Long and Genernl NcCook, a total of 13.663 inen ( W. R. 101. p. IYO), left 
Chickasaw, Ala.. Narch 2"d. and reached Elyton, A la ,  March 30th. 
after a dimcult march. One brigade was detached to Tuacalooss, 
which was cnptured April 4th. This brigade then continued-through 
northern Alabainn. cnptured Talladega April ?id, and rejoined the 
main command a t  Macon, Ga. 

The remainder of the force proceeded to Montevallo. where a Con- 
federate force was routed Narch 31st. Selma w-as captured by a dis- 
mounted attack April 2d. with 2.700 prisoners and twenty-six guns. 
General Forrest was in command of the Confederate forces a t  Se lma  
General Wilson remained at Selma until April 10th. destroying the 
military stores and property.there. 

Again advancing. Montgomery surrendered without resistence 
April 12th. April l4tg one division was sent to Columbus. and three 
regiments to Opelika. Columbus was captured April 16th by a dis- 
mounted attack made by Mo men. This was one of the most brilliant 
exploits of this campaign. The prisoners captured numbered 1;200 
with flfty two guns. Immense quantities of war materials of all kinds 
were destroyed a t  Coluinbus. 

April 18th one brigade captured Fort Tyler a t  West Point, Oa.. 
after a stubborn resistance. April 20th Nacon. G a ,  wae captured, and 
there on April 21st. General Wilson was notifled by General Sherman 
of the armistice. 

April 27th came the order from Washington to resume operations 
on account of the disapproval of the terms of the nrmistice by the Sec- 
retary of War. Both the cavalry in North Carolina and General Wil- 
son were ordered to make the necessary dlspositions to capture the 
Confederate President. 

Qeneral Wilson was then notiflbd of the surrender of Qeneral 
Johnston, dieposed his forces across OeorKia and on May 10th closed 
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the operations of the  Federal cavalry by  the capture of the  fugitive 
Confederate President. (Oenenrl Thomaa’a report, W. R 103, pp. 342-8; 
General Wileon’s report, W. R. 105. pp. 350-402) 

Operatime Weat of the Miieeiesippi River. 

In t h e  geueral outline of OpeMtiOns. no mention was  made of the  
operations west of t h e  Mississippi River after the  middle of 1862. for 
t h e  reamp t h a t  these operatious were comparatively unimportant. a n d  
to a t tempt  to carry t h e  account aloiig would introduce complications 
which it waa deelred to avoid. 

Although involving a Considerable force. there a r e  but  two periods 
st which the operations west of the  Mississippi reached sufacient iiiag- 
nitude to require attention. These are the  Red River espedition, 
Maroh 10 to May ZS. 1864, a n d  General Price’s Missouri expedition, 
September 19 to December 8 1864. 

On the  Red River expedltton. General Banks had a force of 28.W 
infantry and a division of cavalry under General Lee, numbering ti;!. 
(W. R 61, pp. 1674) This  cavalry w a ~  concentrated at Franklin, La., 
by March 14th. and  marched to Alexandria, arriving March 19th. 
March 20th to ,%let. a n  expedition of one brigade and  two regiments of 
cavalry waa sent to Henderson Hill. where t h e  Confederates were en- 
coontared and defeated. Four  guns a u d  300 prisoners were captured. 
T h e  cavalry WM supported by infantry in  this  actian. 

Yarab 28th to Slat the cavalry moved forward to Sachi toches in 
advance of t h e  column. A skirmish occurred at this point. April 2d. 
the entire cavalry force of three b r i m e s  defeated a Confederate force 
of 2,000 at Crump’e Hill. flghting hpth mounted and  dismounted. April 
4th to 8th t h e  cavalry oontinued i n  the  advance, skirmishing a t  Campti, 
and more severely at Pleasant Hill. In the  latter action, the  flghtiiig 
waa p r i o o i p a l l ~  dismounted. two brigades executinK a dismounted 
charge. April 8th. at Sabine Cross Roads. the  Federal cavalry division 
waa defeated. One brigade fought dismounted. The  artillery and the 
trains were close up, a n d  were captured. The  loss in  men was about 
twenty per ceut  of t h e  command. This  action w a ~  the  turning point 
in t h e  c a m p a i ~ ,  and the  army retreated to Grand Ecore by April 21st. 
the caval?y f O r m i U g  the  rear guard, and  being several times engaged. 

At Monett’s Ferry, the  cavalry passed to the front and  attacked 
the Confederates April a&.L a n d  defeated them, c l e a r h g  a crossinlt for 
the army. T h e  Confederatee attackad t h e  next day, bu t  were defeated. 
April 06th to May 18th. t h e  army lay at Alexandria. protecting t h e  
fleet which aommpanied the  expedition and  was held there by low 
water. The Cavalry W M  engaged in constarit skirmishes during this  
perlod. The fleet having been released by the  construction of wing 
dsm& the retreat waa resumed May 14th. T h e  cavalry covered the  rear, 
one brigade being engwed at Moreauville Yay 18th. Donaldsonville 
waa reached May S t h .  (W. R 61. pp. 444466.) 

General Steele’e Expedition. 
I n  connection with the  Red River expedition. General Steele moved 

from Little Rock towards Shreveport with a force of 8.OOO infantry and  
4.m cavalry. Xore than half of this  cavalry was dismounted, and the  
rest very poorly mounted. General Steele left Little Rock March 23d, 
and returned May 3d. The  expedition waR turned back by the  capture 
of its entire train a t  Nark’s Mill April %th. The caralry@laped no 
important part in this  campaign. Three hun-  
dred cavalry were engnged a t  Poison Springs April 18th. and  were 
badly defeated. 

( W. R. 61, pp. 66669.) 

( W. R. 61, p. 746.) 

Cetiernl Price’s Missouri E.rpetlition. 
General Price’s Jlissoari espedition was made with R force of ahout 

l5.W mounted inen. To oppose him were the troops in Missouri ant1 
Kansas, under Generals Rosecrans and Curtis. Colonel \\Ti~lS~oW’s cav- 
alry brigade, ZOO0 strong, wns withdrawn from Memphis September 2tl. 
crossed into Arkansas and  illarched to Cape Girardeau October 3tli nnd 
there embarked for St. Louis, arriving by October 10th. ( W. R. S3, 
pp. 327-30.) The brigade then niovetl westward. and was incorporated 
into the provisional cavalry division under General Pleasonton. Tliis 
division then numbered about  4,joO men, and  was organized into four 
brigades. Engagements occurred a t  the Little Blue River October 22~1. 
and a t  the Big Blue River October 23d. in which Colonel Winslow’s briK- 
ade  bore the brunt of the fighting dismounted. General Price was 
defeated a t  the Big Blue and retreated, pursued by the cavalry. H e  
was attacked by tlie cavalry a t  the Osaye River October 25th. and tle- 
feated with a loss of eight guns and 1,OOO prisoners. 

General Price was pursued as far as Fort Scott, Kan., where the 
pursuit was discontinued October Z’th, on account of lack of forage aud 
the  eshaust ion of the conillland. The cavalry then returned to its 
foriner stations a t  Springfleld and  Rolln W. R. 83. pp 336-43 I. and prep- 
arations were made to send Colonel \Vinslow’b brigade to Sashville. 

While  the cavalry force of General Pleasonton \vas considerable in 
numbers, it  was composed largely of militia, and Colonel \Vinsiow’s 
brigade was the  nlost effective portion of the  command. 

The Records of the  Rebellion give inany accounts of small especli- 
tions and skirmishes in Missouri and  Arkaiisas during 186t53  al l  of 
minor importance. 

The operations west of the Mississippi scarcely merit the desigua- 
tion of “mil i tary operations,” and  the  mounted portions of the  forces 
engaged are  hardly entitled to be called “cavalry.” 

* * *  
PCRCHASE OF HORSES. 

At the  beginning of the  war, the  purchase of horses by  the  regular 
staff department8 w88 provided for by the  Army Regulations, and these 

‘provisions were reiterated in  an order of the  Secretary of War. w. 
R. 8, p. 396.) 
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Notwithstanding. all this, General Fremont promptly appointed a 
civilian to the position of Inspector of homes for the Western Depart- 
ment, and mnt  him to Cincinnati. This inspector received two and one 
half per cemt of the purchase price as a fee for inspection. Needless to 
nay. ae soon M this abenrd arrangement came to the notice of the Quar- 
termeater Ueneml, he took steps to stop it, and the purchase o! animals 
reverted to the Quartermaster'e Department and to the contract system. 

The rrllowance of forty cents per day for the use and risk of private 
homes wm found to work unsatisfactorily. After being in force for 
some time, it waa di8cover.ed that most of the men drawing this allow- 
ance were mounted on horses properly belonging to the government. 
I n  lasS this arrangement was terminated by the appraisal and purchase 
by the goPernment of all private horses. 

Y8ny remounts were secured by impressment, certificates being 
glvea for subsequent paymeut. Under the Cavalry Bureau the pur- 
chase of horses was flnally reduced to a proper basis of purchase by 
eontract and inspection by cavalry omcers. At the same time, proper 
proviaion for depots for recuperation was made, and such orders issued 
as would cause a proper disposition of unserviceable horses to be made. 

In the efforta to mount General Wilson's cavalry corps a t  the end 
of lW, impressment was resorted to and allowed to include mares. a 
thing theretofore prohibited. 

SUPPLY. 

I n  general the forage and rations of the cavalry were of regulnr is- 
sue. Whenever i t  WBB practicable foraging was permitted and required. 
I n  middle and west Tenneesee foraging was ordinarily impracticable, 
all supplies having been secured by the Confederates. I n  east Ten- 

in General Sherman's flnal campaign. and in Wilson's raid, the ""r 00 dry lived mainly off of the country, carrying only a small amount 
of forage and rations for an emergency, and such supplies as horse- 
ehoes and ealt, which could not be found in the country. As always, 
foraging was injurious to discipline and fatiguing to the horses and  men. 

OaNEBAL BEYARK& 

The study of the operations of the Federal cavalry with the armies 
in the West is 8 diatinct disappointment to those who seek brilliant es- 
amples of the proper emplogmeut of this arm. 

Until l&B the oavalry was badly organized and armed, and was 
frittered away in small detaohments whose movementa are diWcult to 
follow and were without important yurpoee. Moreover, until the very 
end of the war, it was inferior in numbers to the Confederate cavalry 
to which it was oppoeed,and always had the disadvantage o! operating 
in a hostile country. 

Whed the appeals of Oenerals Buell and Rnsecrans for cavalryhad 
been enawered, and the oavalry division under General Stanley had 
been Ognised, its  pert in the battle of Stone's River le  a disappoint- 
ment. The opemtiona in the Chickamauga campaign and immediately 
aiter were M improvement, but still nothing remarkable. 
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The work of the cavalry corps and of General Stoneman's divi- 
sion in the Atlanta campaign was far from what it might have been, 
and around Atlanta Generals McCook, Stoneman and Kilpatrick in 
turn suffered defeat. 

In  western Tennessee the story is much the same. The cavalry as- 
sisted materially in the Vicksburg campaign, General Grierson's raid 
through Mississippi being a brilliant piece of work. , The efforts against 
General Forrest in northern Nississippi in February, June, July and 
August, 1864, were without material result, and the flrst two ended in 
disaster. 

The raidgin the spring of 1085 were made at  a time when the Con- 
Lederataorces were disintegrating and met with no decided opposition. 

Military reputations like that of Qeneral Forrest niust be built up 
a t  the expense of his opponents, and he levied on all without partiality, 
continuing to the close of the war to ride almost a t  will over Tennessee. 
Jlzississippi and Alabama, always dangerous to small, isolated forces, 
and fighting larger unes only when he chose. 

Only in the winter of 1864 and 1- did the Federal cavalr7 iu the 
West become formidable in numbers and in the field. The operatious 
a t  Xashville and i n  the raid tiirongh Georgia show that the Federal 
cavalry flnally reached a degree of emciency which it is to be regretted 
was not attained at  a n  earlier date. 
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THE AVENGER OF BLOOD. 

BY THE AUTHOR OF -THE BATTLE OF THE <HADES:* 

RANCISCO LOPEZ was a little boy playing about the F streets of Naga, in thetSouth Camarines province 
when the American troops came that way. His father had 
been killed in the insurrection of 1896, and his brothers had 
instilled into his young mind a hatred of white people. He 
believed they were all tyrants and oppressors. He liked the 
Americans when they whipped the Spaniards and sunk all 
their ships in Manila Bay, but his admiration turned to 
hatred when he was told that they were going to take his 
country and live in it. His two big brothers had marched 
out with the insurgent forces to live in the marshes and 
mountains, and fight the Americans. ’ 

As Troop K of the Sixteenth Cavalry entered the town, 
divided into squads and explored each street, he gathered 
up the pennies with which he had been gambling, and stood 
against the wall of a tirndu, watching them. The big horses 
and the clanking equipment interested him. but his stolid 
little face gave no sign. 

A lieutenant at the head of a section, the support of the 
advance guard, rode up, halting his command near the tiendn. 
The older people had gone into their houses on the approach 
of the Americans. The lieutenant saw the boy, and, think- 
ing him a probable source of information, went up to him. 
Francisco watched him stolidly. 

*4Donde lor insurrectos?” he asked. 
‘I No irrtmdo, Setlor,” replied Francisco, lying most loyally, 

The officer called a Vim1 interpreter, and proceeded 
The information he got was 

for as a matter of fact he understood Spanish very well. 

further to question the boy. 
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meager, and all as false as it could be made and still seem 
plausible. Francisco had seen many insurgents. but they 
had all gone away. They had gone the day before, and he 
didn’t know to what place. No, he didn’t know who was in 
command of the insurgents. He did not know where any 
cuartels were, and he was not familih with any of the roads 
about the town. 

“Well, you are either a remarkable ignoramus or a re- 
markable liar,” remarked Lieutenant Shelton. 

,Vo intendo, Serior,” said Francisco. 
The column came in. and the town having been out- 

posted, the cavalry was assembled and a picket line arranged, 
Captain Helm and Lieutenant Shelton settled themselves in 
an abandoned house which was marked on a plan of the 
town furnished from Manila, as that of “Colonel” Capis- 
trano, of the insurgent army. 

They had iust finished a light lunch, sent over from the 
troop, when a plaintive voice called u p  the stairway : Pcr-  
miso. Serior 1 

“Come in,” called Shelton. 
Francisco appeared at the head of the  stairs, and stood 

bashfully rubbing the top of one bare foot with the toes of 
the other, and twisting a remnant of a Spanish straw hat in 
his hands. 

“ Hello there ! What’s the matter now, vzuc/mc.ho..’” 
queried Shelton in army Spanish. “ Have you thought of 
something else to forget since I saw you?” 

*‘Do you want a boy to work?” asked Francisco, seeming 
to speak Spanish with great difficulty. 

I don’t want you.” returned 
Shelton. 

I am a friend,” protested the 
boy. 

**IVe’ll 
have to have somebody. Strike a trade with him and well 
try him. He doesn’t look big enough to be very villainous.” 

He only 
wanted ten pesos (five dollars gold) per month, and in a 
few minutes he was installed as maid of all work in the 

You are an insurrecto ! 

‘$1 am not an insurrecto. 

“That  boy looks all right,” said the Captain. 
His Spanish had improved greatly. 

Francisco was not hard to make a trade with. 
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establishment of Captain Helm and Lieutenant Shelton. 
He swept and oiled the floors, cleaned the furniture, looked 
after clothing, polished shoes, and did all. the odd jobs. 
As a servant of the Captain he was tolerated about the troop, 
where seemingly he liked to spend his leisure moments. 
He didn't Seem to have any relations in town, and said that 
his mother had gone to another town some distance away. 
This was not considered strange, as a boy can safely be left 
,to the care of the elements and his own devices in the Philip- 
pines. 

Captain Helm and Lieutenant Shelton soon forgot his 
existence except when he was wanted for something. They 
thought of him as a good servant, but somewhat dull of 
comprehension. 

The insurgents about Naga were guerillas of the worst 
order. Their hiding places were in the nipa swamps and 
hemp-covered mountains. They made sorties, wrought 
murder and mischief, and disappeared. The troops marched 
day and night, and resorted to ruses of all sorts, but to no 
avail. If a wagon train under small escort was sent from 
Naga to Nueva Caceres it was sure to be attacked by over- 
whelming numbers. A similar train sent as a decoy with 
troops following it at a distance, would be undisturbed. 
The  insurgents knew every move of the Americans. Expe- 
ditions sent out in the dead of night failed to surprise any- 
one. Natives in the town would tell the garrison that the 
soldiers who had gone out in thewight had found nothing 
long before any official word had come back from them. 

One night Captain Helm's troop was awakened very 
quietly soon after midnight. No lights were made. The  
men were sent out one by one to saddle their horses, and 
ordered to assemble under a clump of mango trees, beyond 
the outposts, on the upper river road. The trumpeters took 
the officers' horses oat. After a sufficient time for the troop 
to assemble, Captain Helm and Shelton left their quarters 
and went cautiously past the outposts. Reaching the troop 
they mounted and without command a sergeant moved for- 
ward into the darkness as advance guard, and soon the 
offim and the troop followed. All was done quietly, no 
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one speaking. Saddles were so packed that nothing rattled. 
I believe we got away without anyone knowing," said 

the Captain, when they were well on the trail. "NO one 
knew of the order except the commanding officer and you 
and I." 

Francisco was not 
told, but he found out. As the Captain came out of his room 
a small head was raised from a cot in the corner of the hall- 
way, and Francisco watched him pass carefully down the 
stairs.. He was about to get up when the Lieutenant also 
came out and passed down as noiselessly. S o w  Francisco 
was sure something was going on. 

Slipping on his blue checkered suit, he weht out as care- 

reached the picket line. The horses were gone. The troop 
must have gone by the  upper river road. To make sure, he 
cut loose the only horse that was left behind. It ran toward 
the outpost on the upper river road. 

I t  was the work of only a f e w  minutes to slip out be- 
tween the outposts, the intense darkness making this easily 
possible for a single person. At the house of his cousin, 
Filipe. he rattled the  bamboo door l ightly and whispered, 
"Filipe! Filipe! Go by the upper river road. Xinericans 
have just gone that way." 
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The officers forgot one small person. 

fully as the officers had gone, and dodging along by the f fence 

' *  Si," said a vvice on the other side. 
Francisco turned back toward town and in a moment a 

figure came down the ladder, mounted a pony which was 
already saddled and tied under the house, and rode away, 
taking a dim trail through the bamboo. 

The 
next morning he went to the sergeant major's quarters and 
seeming greatly concerned, said that the Captain and the 
Lieutenant were gone. He was reassured when told that 
they had gone out with their troop. 

Filipe was one of the couriers who were always ready to 
carry news of American expeditions going out from Saga. 
He had gone many times before. He had always followed 
the dim trail in the bamboo until he was about four miles 
from town, where hezentered the main road and sped on 

Francisco returned to the house and slept well. 
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ahead of the troops. T h i s  time he failed. The  troops 1 

rode faster than he thought. When he entered the main 
trail his pony almost ran into a big American horse, and in 
an instant a pistol ball ended Filipe’s life. 

‘‘ Now, how in the 
devil do you suppose he found out we were out? Well, he  
won’t deliver his message now.” 

T h e  expedition succeeded. At dawn the following morn- 
ing, aetachments of the troops $ook station around a field 
of nipa palms and vine-like brush, which had often been 
passed by expeditions. Taking. a platoon with hi;, and 
@ i d 9  by a Filipino prisoner who had been brought from 
the post and ’was now inspired by the officer’s revolver a t  
his back, the Captain followed a barely visible path under the 
tangled growth. After a time they came to an open space 
where t h e  prisoner pointed out a cuartel. T h e  traop rushed 
upon it. There was a short fight, and the troop had killed 
or  captured nearly all of ”Colonel ” Capistrano’s band, in- 
cluding the worthy “Colonel ” himself. The  cuartel, which 
seemed to be also a sort of clothing depot, was burned. 

Among the prisoners taken back to Naga was one young 
Filipino officer, whose arm had been shattered by a bullet, 
Francisco’s heart ached when he saw this wretched prisoner 
being taken to the hospital that afternoon. but his face gave 
no evidence of grief, or even recognition. T h e  prisoner 
was his brother, Alejandro. Filipe was not there and Fran- 
cw wondered where he was. 

One 
day the Captain was talking with a Spanish guide about the 
roads near the town. at the same time following them on 
a map. 

“Is there any road entering this upper river road about 
here?” t h e  Captain asked. “ T h e  night we went out and cap- 
tured Capistrano and his band a Filipino rode into the trail 
about here and Sergeant Short shot him. He was probably 
a courier, but where did he come from?” 

Francisco knew. 
T h e  words brought new grief to him. Filipe was dead, and 
buried by the road side in unconsecrated ground. 

He was a courier,” said the Captain. 

Days passed, and tQere was no news from Filipe. 

Francisco was oiling the floor in the next room. 

4 

T h e  guide could give DO information. 
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Sergeant Short had killed Filipe. .Francisco hated him, 
and silently plotted his revenge. 

A few days later Sergeant Short reported that some 
one had stolen his revolver. A seaching investigation was 
made, but no trace of it could be found. There had been no 
natives about the quarters. Yes ! Francisco had been around 
there, but he didn’t take it, for the officers’ revolvers were 
always available for him to steal, and he had never touched 
them. In fact, he seemed to be afraid of firearms. T h e  
revolver was charged against the Sergeant and its loss 
listed with the troop mysteries. 

Sergeant Short was in the habit of going to a house near 
the river to play monte with a Filipino family, in which 
there were some pretty girls. One night he was returning 
late and, as he was passing a broken place in a wall, a shot 
blazed from the fragment of the wall, and he fell dead. It 
was another mystery. Among the broken pieces of the wall 
the Sergeant’s own revolver was found. 

Just after the officers had responded to the alarm that 
was raised. a little form slipped into their house by the side 
door. When they came back Francisco was apparently 
asleep in his cot in the hallway. 

A few days later Juan Cruz, a brother of Filipe, came in 
from t h e  camp of “General” Legaspi. He had a sad story 
to tell. When Legaspi had heard of the taking of Colonel 
Capistraiio’s camp he had sent for Gregorio Lopez and de- 
manded a reason for Filipe’s failure to perform his duty by 
bringing news of the expedition. 

‘‘1 do not know, my General,” replied Captain Lopez. 
“The  last I heard, he was on watch at his house. and my 
little brother was working in the cavalry captain’s house. I 
have not heard from him since, nor from my brother Alejan- 
dro. 

“ \‘our brother 
is now with the Americans and well cared for. Your family 
seems to do well with the Americans. Take this detach- 
ment here and make a scout to Colonel Capistrano’s old 
cuartel and see what you can find out.” 

I fear my brother was killed. 
You need not fear,” roared the General. 
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That order was Gregorio’s death warrant. He went with 
the detachment, and late that day the detachment returned 
and reported that they had been fired upon by the Ameri- 
cans and that the captain had been killed. Francisco knew 
that no Americans were out that day, and told Juan so. 
Juan had suspected before that Gregorio had been murdered. 

“General” Legaspi, evidently controlled by the evil des- 
tiny which causes men of evil deeds to make errors which 
are their own undoing, had sent Juan to Naga to take the 
post of courier and to report what he could learn about 
Filipe. T h e  “General” had overlooked the fact that he was 
a brother of Filipe and a cousin of Gregorio. 

“Do you know the way to  the place where General 
Legaspi will be to-morrow?” asked Francisco. 

“Yes,” answered Juan, “and if I should be captured by 
the Americans they would probably torture me until I would 
have to show them.” 

“They would bind you and command you to guide them, 
and if you failed to  guide them properly, they would kill 
you,” suggested Francisco. 

“I  would have to take them to the cuartel,” said Juan. 
Francisco went to the Captain’s quarters, and finding him 

alone, said mysteriously, “One of General Legaspi’s soldiers 
is in town. He is not a brave man, and if he is caught and 
tied and you tell him you will kill him if  he doesn’t guide 
you to the camp of the General, he  will do so.” 

“Where is he?” asked the Captain quickly. 
“In the fifth house beyond the outposts on the right of 

“ H i s  name is 

Taking two men with him Captain Helm went to the 
house and found it an easy matter to  secure Juan. He did 
not stop to question the prisoner, but reported at once to 
the commanding officer, and was given permission to take 
his troop and go on an  expedition after Legaspi. 

T h e  troop was saddled at once, and placing Juan on a 
big American horse, the Captain moved out, riding rapidly 
until the  point where Filipe had entered the road was 
reached. 

. 

P 

the  road to Mabato-bato,” said Francisco. 
‘ Juan.’’ 
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A short halt was made and the Captain told Juan h e  was 
to lead them to General Legaspi’s camp. 

1 do not know where it is, seiior,” he replied. 
*‘I know you are an insurgent, just come from him,” said 

‘‘1 am not an insurgent,” maintained Juan. 
“Sergeant! 

the Captain, “and it’s no use to lie.” 

tie him on his horse, and if he guides us 
into a n  ambush you are to kill him. Take him with you on 
the point.” 

Juan was then tied fast on the horse with a lariat. and  
the Captain explained the orders he had given, and also said 
that i f  he failed to take the command to the camp he  would 
be killed and left in the jungle. Juan made no reply or 
comment. He looked hopelessly about him as the sergeant 
led his horse up to the point of the advance guard. 

-111 night 1mg the troop blundered along over a trail 
which was often so closely overhung with bamboo that the 
men had to dismount and walk. Juan was left  on the horse 
to do the best he could. Toward morning they found the 
trail was ascending the mountain along a ravine. 

Just before dawn Juan wanted to speak to the Captain, as 
he said they were near the camp. When Captain Helm 
came up the prisoner explained that the camp was i n  the 
ravine, about a half mile beyond. It  was in some thick bnm- 
boo where the ravine was wide and shallow. T h e  higher 
ground was open. There was an outpost about a quarter of 
a mile ahead on the trail. There were no outposts on the 
flanks or rear of the camp. 

Shelton was sent around the right to gain the right and 
rear with one section, while the first sergeant was to gain 
the left and rear with another. 

When it became light enough to see, the Captain moved 
forward to  a frontal attack. The insurgent outpost fled after 
firing a single shot. A storm of bullets followed them, but 
not a man fell. I t  is wonderful how many bullets can miss 
a man. Then firing was heard from the right and rear, and 
then from the left and rear. In  a moment scurrying figures 
appeared in front of Captain Helm’s men, and were greeted 
with a volley that sent them scurrying back. 
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T h e  three parties closed in rapidly. A figure, clad only 
in underclothing. ran toward Captain Helm’s men with a 
white flag. “Cease firing” was sounded. T h e  man with 
the white flag was “General“ Legaspi. T h e  surrender was 
complete. Soon the cuartels and storehouses were burning, 
and the soldiers amused themselves by blowing up  a primi- 
tive arsenal and powder factory. 

Shelton approached Juan and started to loose his hands, 
but he protested. *‘No. Take me back bound, and let the 
people see,” h e  said. He was left bound. 

“General” Legaspi observed to one of his fellow pris- 
oners: ‘‘Some Americanista has betrayed Juan, and they have 
forced him to betray us. He was 
loyal. ” 

Juan remainkd a fellow prisoner with the “General” until 
they were both released under the general amnesty order. 

Francisco trailed along with the troop when it went north. 
Somehow he felt lost away from it. T h e  doctors cured Ale- 
jandro’s wound, and Francisco forgot the grudge he had held 
on account of his brother having been wounded. When the 
troop came to the States he came with it, and now lives a t  
an army post, still .working for Shelton and doing odd jobs 
for spending money. 

“ I  suppose he was an insurrect0 at heart.” Shelton re- 
marked to a friend, “but not a treacherous one. H e  has 
always been loyal and faithful.” 

See how he has suffered. 

1 . 

ODDS AKD EXDS OF I?rlPRO\~E3IENT. 

BY CAI~TAIW IVN. \V. FORSYTH, S I X T H  C.k\AL.RY. 

S choosing a subject for the essay required by the recent I General Order of the War Department, the writer has 
been mindful of the injunction that subjects of immediate 
military importance should be preferred to those of mere 
historical interest. That  injunction places the essayist on a 
strictly business basis and makes the same demand of him 
that the spirit of the age makes of everybody: i. E. ,  your 
wares must be useful as well as ornamental; if they cannot 
be both. discard the ornaments. 

T h e  age in .which w e  live is matter-of fact, practical, and 
progressive; it has little patience or even tolerance for what 
is merely pleasing or ornamental, and our profession, more 
perhaps than all others, shows how relentlessly the useful 
has attacked the beautiful or spectacular. The  pomp and 
panoply of war is going, if it isn’t gone. The  flounces, frills, 
and furbelows of the military calling are passing, if they 
have not passed. The soldier no longer goes forward on the 
battlefield arrayed in brilliant uniform and inspired by the 
strains of martial music from a hundred bands. Or if he 
does, he at once calls forth the Frenchman’s exclamation, 
*‘It is magnificent, but it isn’t war!” So, when we read of 
Russian bands playing on the battlefields in Manchuria we 
are either incredulous, or we note it as an indication that the 
Russians are behind the times, and our surprise at their re- 
verses is swallowed up in amazement at their folly. 

T h e  spirit of the age whispers to us that a hundred bands 
means 2,000 men, and that if men are scarce. 2,000 men with 
rifles in their hands might turn defeat into victory; or, if 
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men are plentiful, the place for the bands is the camp and 
the hospital for the diversion of the sick and wounded. 

The  touchstone of every new invention and of every 
new idea is utility. and every old invention and every old 
idea survives only as long as it  can maintain its superiority 
over the new, and thus we see in progress in the inanimate 
world a struggle for existence and a survival of the fittest 
not unlike what occurs in the creature kingdom. 

In the search, therefore, for a subject that would fulfill 
requirements, and at the same time perhaps escape the at- 
tention of other writers, a number of things have been found, 
not each in itself of sufficient importance for an essay. but 
when taken together might justly be so considered. 

I t  would be an improvement in the way of increased 
efficiency if each cavalry squadron had a quartermaster ser- 
geant. When the army reorganization measure of xgox 
became law its failure to provide such a sergeant was, to many, 
so striking that the omission was believed to be an oversight. 
The provision of a squadron sergeant major gives only par- 
tial relief to a trying and vexatious state of affairs that arises 
whenever a cavalry regiment takes the field for an extended 
period. That is, the detail away from their troops, where 
they are presumably efficient, of a number of noncommis- 
sioned officers for the performance of staff duties of which 
they are, as a rule, utterly ignorant. Of course they are in- 
efficient. 

Whenever a cavalry regiment goes to the field in one  
body the regimental quartermaster sergeant is, if he does 
his duty, an over-worked man. The fact becomes apparent 
at  once, and several of the aforesaid noncommissioned officers 
are detailed to his assistance. Formerly, this might have 
been said with equal force of the regimental sergeant 
major, but the provision of the squadron sergeant major has 
relieved the pressure there. 

At this most inopportune time, then, we find the regi- 
mental quartermaster and his sergeant occupied in teaching 
inexperienced noncommissioned officers their new duties, 
sometimes to the neglect of other important and pressing 
official business. 
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Again, if a squadron is detached a noncommissioned of- 
ficer must be detailed from some troop to act as its quarter- 
master sergeant, and, as in the other cases, he is usually 
ignorant of what is required of him, and must be taught. 
It is inadvisable for several obvious reasons to detail a troop 
quartermaster sergeant for this duty, however well qualified 
he might be. Again, either the quartermaster or commis- 
sary of the regimeqt is detailed as ordnance officer, and he 
must make his own sergeant, or some other sergeant, acting 
ordnance sergeant. He usually makes hls own because the 
other one is ignorant of paper work and there is not time at 
that strenuous period to teach him. 

But this is not all of the evil. In  addition to the delays, 
mistakes, unnecessary labors. and general lack of efficiency 
in staff administration, brought about by the d'etail, in this 
hour of rush, hurry and excitement, of noncommissioned 
oficers to new and unaccustomed duties, there is to be con- 
sidered the impaired efficiency of the troops from which the 
men are taken. At this time above all, these men are needed 
with their troops, and it is a hardship on a troop commander 
and a serious blow to the efficiency of his troop to take from 
him on such occasions one or more of his good noncommis- 
sioned officers. A full measure of relief from this state of 
affairs would be given if a quartermaster sergeant were pro- 
vided for each squadron. 

In garrison, if it were a regimental post, one of these 
might be detailed as overseer in the quartermaster depart- 
ment in charge of the issues and sales of fuel, forage, straw 
and oil ; the second one in charge of shipping and receiving 
stores, and the third one as post provost sergeant. In case 
there is no regular oranawe sergeant, the second one in- 
stead of serving a$ described above, should be detailed as 
acting post ordnance sergeant, and in case there is one, the 
second one should be detailed as his assistant in addition to 
his other duties. Froin time to time all three should be 
shifted from one duty to another, so that they would all 
learn thz duties of the quartermaster and ordnance sergeants 
in the post, where the circumstances are favorable fo f in -  
' struction. 
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$ If the squadrons of the regiment are at different posts, 
the =me end could be attained by slightly changing the 
above arrangement. I n  the field, then, there would be avail- 
able from the start a sufficient number of experienced ser- 
geants to do the work required without calling on the troops, 
and the administration of staff affairs would go on with a re- 
freshing absence of mistakes, delays, friction, turmoil and 

Of course this almost ideal condition is based on the sup. 
position that the regimental and squadron noncommissioned 
staff oscers are, in time of war, to serve with their regi- 
ments. If, however, they are not ;  i f ,  instead, they are to be 
detailed to special duty at  brigade, division and corps head- 
quarters, as happened in the Spanish War, then the relief 
fails of effect, and the ideal vanishes. 

'I 
i. 
i 

1- confusion. 

1 
I 

ADSIINISTR;\TION. 

Much has been done in recent years to foster patriotism 

time observances of a patriotic nature have been From prescri timeb ed to 
and devotion and reverence for the flag. 

with these ends in view. Would it not be in harmony with 
this policy if  each post not otherwise provided with the 
national colors for ceremonies, should be furnished with one 
stand of colors, to be carried at all garrison ceremonies by 
such company as shall be designated by the post commander? 
It would also add to the dignity and impressiveness of such 
occasions, it would promote esprit de corps, and it would not 
be expensive 

T h e  present method of making issues of clothing will 
not stand the  test of war. It did not stand the test of the 
Spanish War. It was too slow, and like other methods of 
administration based on the hypothesis of eternal peace, it 
went by the  board. 

Formerly the company commander was accountable for 
his camp clothing and garrison equipage, and made his own 
issues of clothing to his men, and while that arrangement 
had its drawbacks, the clothing feature of it was better in 
time of war than the present method. 

' 
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Under this latter method it requires in the field a week 
or ten days to make a complete issue of clothing to a regi- 
ment. Ask any company commander or any regimental 
quartermaster who served as such during the Spanish War 
if  this is not so. 

When the troops that were engaged in the Santiago cam- 
paign arrived at  Jlontauk Point, although it was August, 
the cold winds and fogs that blew across that end of Long 
Island chilled the men. to the marrow, and they had to be sup- 
plied at once with warm clothing. In  one of the regiments 
there the following plan was adopted : T h e  clothing called 
for by each schedule was sorted out and placed in one pile, 
and the totals of articles called for by the schedule jotted 
down in a memorandum receipt book; the company com- 
mander was then requested to send an officer to receive the 
clothing, and this officer checked it into the wagons. which 
had been ordered up from the tr:iin to haul it. After check- 
ing i t  he receipted for it in the memorandum receipt book 
and the clothing schedule was returned to him to be used in 
making the issues to the men, and later returned to the qunr- 
termaster to be extended. 

T h e  issues to the men then went on simultaneously in 
the different companies under the supervision of their own 
officers, and the plan was so espeditious that the whole reg- 
itnent was clothed in two days. 

T h e  writer believes that the feature of the old system, 
which made the company commanders accountable for cloth- 
ing, is more satisfactory in time of war than the present 
arrangement, and that it is unwise to practice in time of 
peace methods that, although admittedly in some respects 
less laborious, will have to be abandoned when war comes. 

T h e  regulations now require that the descriptive records 
of enlisted men shall be kept on loose leaves, and when men 
become separated from the service their leaves shall be filed 
away and permanently preserved, but the means for preserv- 
ing them are not provided. Unless some good binding file 
be used, the loose leaves are liable to be lost or destroyed ; 
and it is hardly possible to protect them from mutilation or 
defacement. 

J 
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The binging file furnished by the government for keeping 
the loose target record leaves would admirably serve the 
purpose, and, at the same time, facilitate the use of the 
leaves. 

CAVALRY DRILL REGULATIOSS. 

The items of improvement that are suggested here in our 
drill regulations are only such as have, as far as known, es- 
caped the attention of other writers. 

T h e  signal prescribed for fours right or left about is, ex- 
ecuterear point and turn the horse right or left about 
according as the fours are to wheel. but as rear point is to 
the rigbt rear, the signal for fours left about often confuses 
the trooper. He sees his officer point to the right about and 
at the same time turn left about, and much drill and expla- 
nation are required to make it clear to him. The signal 
should be, point the saber to the right or left rear according 
as it is to be. fours right or left about. 

In closing chamber, Par. 100, two cases are presented. 
In the first case each man pulls the trigger and then locks 
the piece ; in the second case he pulls the trigger but does 
not lock the piece. There is no necessity for locking the 
piece in either case, as the chamber is empty. 

In throwing the horse. Par. 417, it is prescribed that the. 
horse shall be brought down on his right side. In my troop 
it has proved just as easy to bring him down on his left side, 
and with the additional advantage that the trooper is behind 
his head when he comes down and is thus already in position 
to hold him down. - - 

The regulations do not prescribe that the guidon socket 
shall be attached to the stirrup, but the ordnance department 
furnishes them thus attached, and this would seem to have 
the force of regulation. The writer has found, however, 
that at drill, at the faster gaits, the sergeant has better con- 
trol of his guidon if  he carries it with the socket strapped 
around his ankle. The former method is better for the 
march, the latter better for drill. 

The regulations say, Par. 849, that the posts of the majors 

, 
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in  the regiment are the same as in the squadron, except in 
the line of masses, and then do not inform us where their 
posts are in line of masses. 

Every cavalryman is familiar with the annoyance caused 
by the flapping of the canteen when the horse is moving at 
the trot or gallop, and several devices have been tried or sug- 
gested for fastening the canteen so that it can have no pen- 
dulous motion, but none seems to have given general satis- 
faction. 

The writer thinks he has solved this problem by means 
of a leatherstrap passed around the saddle bag and held in 
place by two loops on the under side of the bag. This strap 
also passes under the forward strap of the saddle pocket and 
is so placed that it will pass over the canteen just above its 
middle when the canteen is hung from the cantle ring. 
This contrivance has not been thoroughly tested, but so far 
it promises well. After having adjusted the strap, all that 
is necessary is for the trooper to snap his canteen into the 
cantle r ing  and then push the canteen well down between 
the saddle-bag and the strap. If it is not pushed well down 
it will work out. 

Finally, we have for consideration the best method of 
carrying the new Springfield rifle. 

Since the Civil War every change that has been made in 
our carbine has involved an increase in its weight; each new 
model has been heavier than its predecessor, but, neverthe- 
less, it has always been carried on the saddle. The new rifle 
with which we are soon to be provided weighs about nine 
pounds, or nearly double the weight of the carbine of 1 t 6 3 .  
H o w  shall it be carried in order that the cavalryman’s ability 
for rapidity of movement may not be iinpaired? 

It  greatly increases his functions and responsibilities, for 
he will be expected to do all that he ever did before and dis- 
play the shooting power of the infantryman also; and in 
order that his new quality may be made most profitable he 
must maintain his ability for rapid moGement. 

Many of our old cavalrymen believe, with the conviction 
born of experience, that our present carbine carried on the 
saddle is the principal cause of the sore backs that prevail to 
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some extent in every mounted command whenever 
marches are made. How will it be then with the new 

long 
rifle, 

which weighs about a pound more and is two and a half 
inches lomger? That it has increased the importance of 
preserving the horse! may be denied by some, but that it has 
increased the di5iculty of preserving him will be admitted 
by all. 

It is true that now when his horse is disabled the trooper 
will become a strong infantry soldier, whereas before he be- 
came a weak one; and that on occasions when he cannot be 
utilized mounted, such as service oversea when no horse- 
transportation is available, or impracticable theatre of oper- 
ations, he may be used with increased value in his foot 

Nevertheless, it seems clear that the richest harvest, the 
most glorious results will be obtained only when his increased 
fire power is used in combination with rapidity of movement, 
that is, when he seizes a vital point as a cavalryman and 
holds it as an infantryman. 

The  problem, therefore, of how the new rifle shall be 
camed is an important one, perhaps the most important now 
before the cavalry arm of our service, and its solution seems 
to involve either a change in our saddle, or that the trooper 
shall carry it. 

As the McClellan saddle is the best military saddle in the 
world, it would seem to be the part of wisdom to test the 
practicability of carrying the rifle on the trooper before ven- 
turing on changes in the ,saddle. 

capacity. 

AN INTERESTING CASE TO HORSEMEN. 

BY hf.4JOR H. L. RIPLEY, EIGHTH CAVALRY, GESERAL S T A F F .  

N the 15th of February, Iwj, I was notified by the com- 0 manding officer at Fort Sill, 0. T.. Lieutenant Colonel 
H. P. Kingsbury, Eighth Cavalry, that Veterinarian Harry F. 
Steele, Eighth Cavalry, had’ reported to him that a horse of 
Troop C, Eighth Cavalry, (“Coxey”) was suffering from 
farcy, and I was directed to make an examination of him and 
report at once. I found the horse with his near hind leg 
considerably swollen, the swelling having taken place within 
twenty-four hours. The lymphatic glands were hard and 
cord-like, especially from the hock up. Severql ulcers or 
buds, characteristic of farcy, were distributed along the 
glands, some of which were discharging a thick yellowish 
pus. No ulcers could be seen in the nostrils and there was 
no discharge therefrom. The horse had no fever and there 
was no swelling or sign of ulcers upon the lips. neck, 
shoulders or any other part of his body. There was, how- 
ever, a rash-like eruption, both inside and outside the swo1:en 
leg, extending from just below the hock to the fetlock. 
These swellings differed from the ulcers above the hock, in 
that they were much smaller, about the size of the half of a 
small pea, and much more numerous, covering practically 
the whole leg, and there was no discharge from them. This 
eruption resembled very much the “adobe itch,” which af- 
fected our horses while campaigning during the rainy sea- 
son in the Philippines.* 

The horse was in good flesh, had a good appetite, and 
otherwise appeared to be in a perfectly healthy condition. 

*See Surgeon Roberts’ reference to this in his report of the post mom 
tern examination, page z f ~  
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Feb. sa. 101.1 
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Feb. 23. 101.x  
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7:30 A. m.. . , . . . . . . . 

Feb. 24. 101.3 
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A-V IA’TERESTING CASE. 2 7 9  

Inoculated I c. c. (Bureau ) mallein 5:oo P. M. 

Feb. 2 j. 
Feb. 25. 
Feb. 25. 
Feb. 2 5 .  
Feb. 25. 
Feb. 25. 
Feb. 2 j. 
Feb. 25. 
Feb. 25. 
Feb. 25. 
Feb. 2s. 
Feb. 25. 

6 : 0 0 ~ .  11.. . . . . . . . . F. 
i :00 A. 11. . . . . . , . , . 
8 : W A .  M.. . . . . . . . . . 
Q:OOA. SI.. . . . . . . . . . 

10:00 A. 11.. . . . . . , . . . 
1 I : O O A . M . .  . . _ . . _  , . .  
12:00 SOON.. . . . . . , . . 

1:00 P. 31.. . . . , . , . 
2 :oo P. \I.  . . . . . . . 

, 

3:00 P. 21.. 
.):oo P. .\I.. , . , . , . 
5:oo P. 31.. . . 

. . . . , . , . 

. . . . . 

101.1 
101.0 

100.2 
100.2 

100.2 
100.2 
101.1 
100.2 
100.1 
100.2 

100.3 

100.3 

Feb. 25. 
Feb. Feb. 26. 26. 

Feb. 26. 
Feb. 26. 
Feb. 26. 
Feb. 26. 
Feb. 26. 
Feb. 26. 
Feb. 26. 
Feb. 26. 
Feb. 26. 

6:oo P. 51.. . , . . . . . , . F. 
0:oon M. . . . . . . . . .  
9:OO A. M. . . . . . , . . 

10:OOA. MI.. . . . . . . . . .  
1a:w soos.. . . .  , . , 

1 : o o p .  Y. . . . . . .  . 

3:00 P. >I..  . , . . . . 
4:Oo P. M.. . , . . . . , 
5:00 P. Sf. 
6:oo r. SI. . . . . . . . . .  

1I:CQA. 21. , . . . . .  . 

2:OOP. M. . , , . . . . .  

. , , .. , . , . 

100.1 
100.2 
100.1 
100.0 
100.1 
100. I 
100.2 
100.1 
100.1 
100.2 
100.2 
101.0 

It will be seen from this table of temperatures, that the 
highest temperature before inoculation was on February 
23d, 5:30 P. >I . ,  when the thermometer registered 101.4, 
while the highest register after inoculation was 1 0 1 . 1  F. at 
6:oo A. 11. February 2 j th ,  the day following inoculation. 

While the figures of the test are negative. it in no way 
changes the diagnosis made. 

Very respectfully, 
H. F. STEELE, 

Vt-tt-rim ria 11 Ei&t/i Cmwlry. . 

In the meantime and pending the arrival of the mallein, 
the post surgeon, First Lieutenant William 11. Roberts, Jlecl- 
ical Department, who besides being an able and efficient 
doctor is a most excellent horseman, became interested in 
the case and offered to  make a microscopical examination of 
the pus from one of the ulcers or buds on the glands. His  
offer was gladly accepted, and ne was encouraged to make 
the test as exhaustive as his facilities would allow. T h e  re- 
sult of his tests was negative. T h e  following is his report: 

K E PO RT 0 S BACTE R I( 1 I .(IC IC A I. E S A N  I SAT I O S .  

Bay gelding “Coxey,” Troop C, Eighth Cavalry; six 
years; No. 1835; height, 1 5 . 1 .  Faint star, black points; 
wei ht about 950 pounds; received at  post in apparently 

Several small abscesses were noticed February 12, 1905, 
on left hind leg, inner aspect below inguinal region. 

February I 3th the horse was isolated; abscess formation 
extended along lymphatic chains from inguinal region down- 
ward, with marked lymphadenitis, and lymphangitis, whole 

goo 5 condition October 5 .  1904. 
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leg edematous, glands progressively breaking down and . 
forming small tense circular painful abscesses, which when 
evacuated as aseptically as possible, gave following results: 

Thick orange yellow viscid pus, 
alkaline reaction. small quantities in each cavity, no burrow- 
ing tendencies apparent. Abscesses connected by enlarged 
and indurated lymphatic trunks. 

Smear preparations from pus show pus cells, sero fibri- 
nous exudate, and small amounts of connective tissue debris, 
no organisms. Stain. Loeffler’s alkaline, methylene-blue, 
steaming five minutes. 

i 

1 Contents of abscesses: 

Negative also by Schutz method. 
Culture examination. 
Blood serum. A few minute grayish spots tenth day, 

microscopically composed of small cocci in chain formation. 
Bouillon. no apparent results for first seven days. On 

the eighth, a very faint clouding. a small amount of floccu- 
lent precipitate, finally settling to the bottom of tube; no odor. 

Precipitate consists of series of small cocci (about five m, 
in diameter) in chains; no other organisms discovered. 

Stained by Loemer’s method; do not discolorize by 
Gram’s method. 

Agar-agar negative to fourteenth day. 
Glycerine agar-agar negative. 
Potato negative. 
Gelatin stab culture, faint speck like growth along upper 

portion of needle track; gelatin not liquified. 
The  only infection apparent is one of stepto-coccus pyog- 

enes in very small numbers and uncontaminated by other 
organ isms. 

The inability to obtain Guinea pigs is unfortunate, as more 
positive tests could be made if these animals were obtainable. 

The  mallein test as conducted by Veterinarian H. F. 
Steele was negative. 

First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon, U. S.  A r m y ,  
WM. M. ROBERTS, 

Surgeon. 
I A report of the tests made by Veterinarian Steele and 

Surgeon Roberts ww sent to Dr. S. E. Salmons, Chief of the 
Bureau of Animal Industry, with a request for an opinion 
upon the data furnished concerning the horse. The follow- 
ing is his reply : - 

a 
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U N I T E D  STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICL‘LTURE, BUREAU 
OF ANIYAL INDUSTRl-. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., March I;, ]go;. . Major If. L. Ripley, U. S.  A . ,  Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 
SIR: --I am in receipt of your letter of the 7th instant; 

in  which you request an opinion upon the data furnished 
concerning a horse which you suspect of having glanders. 

In reply I would say that the lesions you describe on the 
left hind leg of the animal are strongly suggestive of farcy, 
but in view of the negative reaction obtained by the mallein 
test and the failure of your surgeon to obtain the bacillus of 
glanders by the usual bacteriological methods. it would be 
necessary to exclude ulcerative lymphangitis and epizootic 
lymphangitis (so-called pseudo farcy), both of which diseases 
present suppurating ulcers not unlike farcy. However, it 
xould be advisable to isolate this animal and treat him as a 
suspect until you can make a positive diagnosis. If this is 
impossible. I would suggest that no chances be taken with 
the horse, but that he be killed and buried as a suspicious 
case, and the premises, harness, tfappings, stable imple- 
ments, etc., thoroughly disinfected, deeming it inadvisable 
to expose the other horses of the regiment to the possibility 
of contracting such a serious disease. 

Very respectfully, 
D. E. S.%L\loxs, 

Chitf of Biuetiu. 

The latter part of March, about a mpnth after the first 
mallein test, Veterinarian Steele was directed to make a 
second test, using a double dose of mallein. The result of 
this test was negative. 

The following is Veterinarian Steele’s report on the 
second mallein test : 

FORT SILL, 0. T., April 6, 1 9 5 .  
The Adjutant, Fori Siii, 0. T. 
SIR :-I have the honor to report that a second “mallein” 

test was made on the bay gelding “ Coxey,” Troop C, Eighth 
Cavalry, March 31, 1 9 0 5 ,  using two ( 2 )  cubic centimeters 
Bureau of Animal Industry “malIein,” by order of the com- 
manding officer, Major H. L. Ripley, Eighth Cavalry. 
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T h e  test was as follows : 
5 ~ p . u  .......... F.rw.1 
S S A M  ro0.1  
5:oop.u. 100.1 

.......... 
......... 

8 S O A . M .  ......... 100.1 

Match 27. 
March 18. 
Match as. 

19. 
March 

March 31. 
March 31. 
Match  31. 
March 31. 
March 31. 
March 31. 
March 31. 
March 31. 
Yatch 31. 
March 31. 
March 31. 
March 31. 

March29. ~ : O O P . M  . . . . . . . . . .  F. 99.3 
Marchp. ~ : o o A . M . .  90.4 ........ 

. . . . . . . . .  99.4 March 30. 5:oop. M. 

6m A. Y.. ...... .F. 1w.0 
7:w A. Y.. ....... 100.0 
~.xxA.Y.. ....... 100.0 
9.330~. 3 ~ .  ....... 100.0 

I O ~ A .  Y.. ...... 1oo.r 
1I:OOA. Y ......... 100.3 
I~ :Q)NYOON ....... 100.0 
1:- P.Y 1oo.a 
fm P. Y.. ....... 99.3 
3:- P. AI ......... 99.3 
4:a, P. Y.. ....... 100.0 
5:“ P. Y.. ....... 100.0 

......... 

Very respectfully, 
H. F. STEELE, 

Veterinarian Eighth Cavnrry. 

March 31. 6:m A. M.. . . . . . . .  F. 100.1 
April I. 7:- A. 51.. . . . . . . .  r0r .r  
April I.  8:oo A. Y.. . . . . . .  101.0 
April r. g:oo A. m.. . . . . . . .  98.2 
April I. I O : O ~ A .  Y.. . . . . . . .  99.4 
April I. I 1 : O o A .  N.. . . . . . . .  99.3 
April I. 12:oo NOON . . . . . . .  99.1 
April I. I:W P. M 98.3 
April I. 2:oo P. M.. . . . . . . .  99.4 
April I.  3:m P. H.. . . . . . . .  98.4 
April 1. 4:w P. M.. . . . . . .  99.3 

. . . . . . . . .  

After the negative .reaction of the first mallein test and 
the failure of the  surgeon to obtain any trace of the bacillus 
of glanders, efforts were made to  obtain guinea pigs to in- 
oculate, as much more positive results were t o  be expected 
if these animals could be used. Efforts, however, were 
fruitless in Oklahoma and Texas, and it was not until JIay 
15th that they were finally obtained through the medical 
department from St. Louis, Missouri. 

Fresh pus was secured and the guinea pig inoculated 
May 18th. The result was still negative. The following is 
Surgeon Roberts’ report, made June 12th. on the guinea pig 
test : 

OFFICE OF THE SURGEON. 
FORT SILL, 0. T., June 1 2 .  1 9 5 .  

Additional report on Bacteriological examination of bay 
ge1dingr“Coxey.” Troop C, Eighth Cavalry No. 1835 : 

Guinea pig inoculated May 18, 1905, with pus from ab- 
scess. inner aspect, left hind leg above hock. Abscess opened 
and pasobtained asaseptically as possible, to prevent contami- 
nation with organisms of skin. T h e  matter so obtained was 
inserted subcutaneously in sacral region of male guinea pig, 
and t h e  cut through which this matter was inserted was 
closed by sutures and sealed with collodion. About one ( I )  

b , 
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c. c. of the pus was used, the results entirely negative. T h e  
guinea pig is now alive and well and free from all symptoms, 
scrotal or otherwise. 

First Littit. nnd Asst. Siirgeon U. S Army. Surgeon. 
Wu. M. ROBERTS, 

I have since been informed by Surgeon Roberts that up to 
September 15th the guinea pig was perfectly well and 
hearty, and had been returned to the pen with the others. 

During all this time the horse had remained in practi- 
cally the same excellent physical condition. T h e  swelling 
on the leg had gone clown some. The  ulcers had not in- 
creased in number appreciably, and the eruption below the 
hock remained about the same. 

No other part of the body was effected, and the nostrils 
were perfectly clean. T h e  horse was a difficult one to handle 
or treat. He was vicious and ugly in disposition and had to 
be thrown for satisfactory examination or treatment. Had 
he been gentle and easy to handle, further observation and 
treatment would have been given him. T h e  garrison was 
under orders to leave for the Philippine Islands June 1 ;th, 
and it was not deemed advisable or proper to leave even a 
suspicious case to a new command. Being now in command, 
I therefore directed that the horse be shot. not because he 
had the farcy, but because he was a suspicious case, and that 
a post inortern examination follow. This examination was 
made by Surgeon Roberts and Veterinarian Steele, and their 
reports follow: 

FORT SILL. 0. T.. June 14, 190j. 

Post inortern examination of bay gelding “Coxey.” So.  
1835, killed by order of the post commander this date; age 
about points. seven ( (7 )  years; height. I j . 1 ;  marks. faint star, black 

General nutrition, escellent; horse is wvell nourished and 
in good spirits. 

General condition of the skin normal, except in the left 
hind leg. 

Elasticity, normal; free from discoloration or oedema. 
Post mottem rigidity sets in early. begioning in maxillary 

muscles, then muscles of back and hind quarters. 
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Mucous membrane of the mouth and nasal passages nor- 
mal. Nasal mucous membrane possibly somewhat grayer 
and paler than usual, especially about fifteen c. m. posterior 
to nostril, presenting a somewhat an;emic appearance, but 
entirely free from ulceration or other abnormalities. 

Examination of aural cavities, negative. 
Cervical, submaxillary, and axillary lymphatics, normal. 
Right inguinal lymphatics. normal. 
Left inguinal lymphatics are enlarged and indurated, 

without tendency toward periadenitis. the skin being freely 
movable over the enlargements. Lymphatic trunks extend- 
ing down left leg show marked lymphangitis with occasional 
suppurating nodes, communicating in the recent state exter- 
nally through skin by fistulous openings, which show ten: 
dency to heal promptly. with formation of flat hairless 
cicatrices. Content of nodosities-a thick, viscid, caseous 
pus containing the streptococcus pyogenes in sinal1 numbers 
uncontaminated by other organisms. (See bacteriological 
report.) 

Infection shows signs. clinically, of having extended up- 
ward from foot of pastern. 

On the outer aspect of the left hind leg are numeruus small 
abscess formations from the size of a grain of corn to a small 
chestnut, situated in the skin, and apparently free from con- 
nection with the lymphatic channels. 

The pus is free from all organisms except the streptococ- 
cus pyogenes in small numbers. 

Early in the course of the disease there was considerable 
edema of this leg. but subsequently this oedema subsided; 
and now the leg is dotted over with numerous small circum- 
scribed swellings free from general enlargement. 

Anus, sheath, and penus, normal, except for two lym- 
phatic nodules on left side of sheath, which when opened are 
found to consist of a caseous pus similar to the nodules on 
the leg. 

The subcutaneous fat is normal. 
Blood. normal. 
Muscles and fascia, normal. 
Pleura, normal. 
Heart, normal. 
Peri cardium, normal. 
Lung tissue, normal; free from any appearance of nodoso- 

ties or circumscribed degeneration processes. 
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Internal tract, normal; small amounts of subperitoneal fat, 

Liver considerably smaller than normal, but normal in 

Internal lymphatics, uninvolved. 
Brain not involved, but clinically, no nervous sydptoms 

were observed, and the nervous system generally is appar- 
ently normal. 

In general, the only pathogenic process observed was one 
of infection with the streptococcus pyogenes taking the form 
of a chronic lyphangitis and lymphadenitis. 

normal in character. 

color and consistency. Free from degeneration processes. 

WM. M. ROBERTS, 
First Lieiitenent and Assistant Surgeon U. S .  A r t ~ y ,  

Siirgeon . 

FORT SILL, 0. T., June 14, IgOj. 
Thc Adjutant, Fort Sill, 0. T. 

SIK:-I have the honor to report that the bay gelding 
of Troop C, Eighth Cavalry. which has been isolated since 
February, suffering with farcy, was destroyed this day by 
order of the commanding officer. 

The  post mortem examination which followed, did not 
show any of the symptoms or lesions on the nasal mucous 
membrane, the lungs or spleen, except that the nasal mem- 
brane had a decided lcadish color and the lungs mottled. 
The examination of the near hind leg showed several en- 
larged glands, some of which had broken down and were 
discharging. 

The glands of the inguinal region were much enlarged 
and showed more or less broken dow-n material when 
expgsed. 

Respectfully, 
H. F. STEELE, 

Veterijiariapr EibP/ft/i Cavalry. 

These reports show that no nodules were found in the 
liver, spleen, kidneys or lungs, and yet the best authorities 
state that an animal which has farcy, while the outward 
symptoms may under certain conditions be so ameliorated 
that he would pass any expert as sound. invariably has 
nodules in the lungs, which would of course be found in a 
post mortem examination. 
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T h e  report of Surgeon Roberts is particularly exhaus- 
tive and satisfactory. It is to be noted that to the last the 
reports made b y  Veteriharian Steele refer to  the  horse as 
suffering from farcy. 

This  was his diagnosis when he first saw the case, and 
he adhered to it manfully, or unmanfully, to the end. 

T h e  evidence shown by the above tests and examina- 
tions seems to preclude conclusively the presence of farcy in 
this horse. It is believed that the original diagnosis was a 
mistake, and it would be interesting to  hear the views of 
some of our first-class veterinarians on the case. 

. 

T H E  JIINDANAO hIORO. 

. BY C A I T A I S  C .  C .  SMITH. FOLKTEESTH L'. s. C A V A L R Y .  

SERVICE of two years among the 3Ioros of Jlindanao, A during which it was our good fortune to  get about 
considerably in their territory, and a pleasant personal and 
profitable acquaintance with Dr. Najeeb M. Saleeby, a 
learned Syrian, probably the best living authority on the 
Jforo, has given us temerity enough to believe that we might 
say something of interest concerning a strange and fanatical 
people. 

The  Xoro, from our standpoint, has few, if any, traits 
that appeal to or excite admiration. He is a polygamist. 
has no moral sense, is tyrannical, vain, fond of show, and 
brutal in his treatment of those who acknowledge him as a 
superior. He  is cool and treacherous, and for his religion 
commits the worst of crimes-murder-and with no com- 
punction. T h e  following from the Army anti A \ ' m j e  forrrrrnl 
of March 17 ,  1906, shows how Major R. L. Bullard, Twenty- 
eighth Infantry, regards him. 

"The only question with the average bloro," Major Bul- 
lard is quoted as saying, "is when he can kill a Christian. 
I t  is never a question of whether he will do so or not. T h e  
Mor0 priests teach the murder of Christians as a require- 
ment of their religion. He  cares 
absolutely nothing for his own life if by risking it he can 
carry out the precepts of his religion. The Jloros will hide 
their hate with cunning subtlety until an opportunity comes 
for them to secure revenge. It is for this reason that the 
American lives in constant fear of his life. No American 
who is wise ever leaves his tent without being securely 
armed. I once took a detachment in pursuit of a datto who 

T h e  Moro is a born fanatic. 
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had slaahed a soldier with 'a two-edged sword because our 
boat was skimming along near the shore of Lake Lanao. Sud- 
denly I heard a death groan and a fearful struggle behind 
me. I turned to find in m y  boat a hostile Moro, kris in 
hand and the awful fire of murder blazing in his eye. One 
stroke of his deadly knife hag half severed the head from the 
body of my soldier-steersman, and the flashing blade was 
raining blows into the bottom .of the boat at the prostrate 
form and flying legs of ' the oarsman, who had occupied the 

The latter, his head 
falling forward on his breast, sat bolt upright in his place, 
dying. Too fast  to tell I poured four shots into the mad 
Moro, but to my consternation they seemed wholly without 
effect, and in desperation I spared the last two shots, spring- 
ing fornard in the hope of shoving the revolver's muzzle 
against him, and so blow out his brains or his heart. The 
Moro stooped to clear a bamboo bow that looped the narrow 
boat over the head of the fallen oarsman. I thrust the 
muzzle of my revolver against the top of his close-cropped 
head and fired. Then at last he felt the bullet and sank for- 
ward upon his own weapon and the legs of the soldier whose 
head was against my knees." 

Major Bullard's experiences vividly disclose the character 
and conditions which confront the American forces in the 
Moro province. To temporize with them would be an act of 
madness that would lead to inevitable disaster. Any halting, 
half-hearted policy on the part of the military authorities 
would be construed by the Moros as a sign of American 
cowardice, and that would be recognized as the signal for 
massacre. The  whole course of the army in the Moro coun- 
try has been patient and conciliatory, but at the same time 
firm and vigilant, early experience having shown that the 
native6 are naturally treacherous, cruel and hostile to all 
Christians. 

L e t  us state that Major Ballard, whom w e  have the honor 
and pleasure to know personally, has had much experience 
with Yoroe, and knows them perfectly. He, along with Dr. 
Weeby, may be considered an authority. 
Dr. Saleeby, whom they greatly respect for his strong 

.'place between me and the steersman. 
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personality, on account of expertness in their language, and 
his being an Arabic scholar, has recently written for the 
Ethnological Survey of the Philippine Islands a treatise on 
the history, law, and religion of the Moros. The Mor0 pan- 
ditas (priests) preserve their religion by  means of the Arabic 

which is the only script they know, and the Doctor has in 
his work translated the records of the panditas, and other in- 
teresting data. 

The history of a people begins when mythology merges 
into something tangible. The mythology of the Mor0 ends 
and history starts with the advent in Mindanao of the Mo- 
hammedan Kabungsuwan in about 1475. Previous to this, 
Moros (called so by the Spaniards on account of their brown 
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color) and the hill and mountain tribes of Mindanao were 
all one and the same people. I t  is not to be understood that 
all Moros are descended from the tribes just mentioned; as 
the Samals in the vicinity of Zamboanga, and the Sulu Moros, 
were originally fmm the Malay Peninsula. I t  is more than 
probable that most Philippine Islanders first came from the 
south of Asia, but the Samals and Sulus were the last comers, 

and very likely appeared in the order named, and already 
converted to the Mohammedan faith. 

Mindaoao and Magindanao is the same, and was the old 
name of Cotabato, and the country in its vicinity, meaning 
"the inundated land," and most descriptive of this region is 
the title. Before the days of Kabungsuwan the  people of 
Magindanao were pagans, as are the Subanos, Tirurays and 
Bilanes in the highlands about Cotabato to-day; but as a re- 
ligion will change people, so the Moslem faith has made the 
Mom, originally a heathen of benevolent disposition, fierce, 
arrogant and haughty. 

a 

Tradition has it, that  before the doctrine of Islam was in- 
troduced, the people of Magindanao were numerous and 
prosperous, and had many villages and settlements. This  is 
probably so, for the mountain people, or descendants of the 
forefathers of the Moros. have that in their character which 
should, if developed, guarantee prosperous communities. 

The spread of the faith of Yecca, with its precepts, has 
had the effect of disintegrating- the old,time settlements and 

villages of the mountaineers, w h o  now seek safety i n  hidden 
valleys, or on high poitits from which they can watch the 
apprcmch of t h e  fierce Jluhalnmedan slave hunter, and make 
such preparations or dispositions as they deem necessary, 
and as they abjectly fear the Noro, flight into the jungle is 
the rule. 

As is common with a people who hnvc no chronology, 
and fcw recorded narratives, the IIoro has permitted fiction 
and fact. or more properly speaking. 1nytho:ogy and histtn-y 
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to become somewhat mixed, but as both may be of interest, 
we will slight neither, commencing, naturally, with the 
former, and take from Dr. Saleeby’s book the following: 

‘‘Long ago, before the days of Kabungsuwan, Magindanao 
was covered by water, and the sea extended all over the low- 
lands. and nothing could be seen but mountains. T h e  peo- 
ple lived on the highlands on both sides. They were 
numerous and prosperous, and many villages and settle- 
ments arose everywhere. But their prosperity and peace 
did not last very long. Therg appeared in the land perni- 
cious monsters which devoured every human being they could 
reach. One of these terrible animals was called Kurita. I t  
had many limbs and lived partly on land and partly in the 
sea. It haunted Mount Kabalalan and extirpated all animal 
life it its vicinity. T h e  second was called Tarabfisaw. ’This 
ugly creature had the form of a man, but was very much 
larger. It was extremely voracious. and spread terror far 
and wide. It haunted Mount Matutun and its neighbor- 
hood. 

“ T h e  third was a monstrous bird called Pah. This bird 
was so large when on the wing that it covered the sun 
and produced darkness underneath. Its eggs was as large 
as a house. It haunted Mount Bita and the eastern Ranao 
region. It devoured the people and devastated the land. 
T h e  people were awe-struck. and those who escaped hid 
themselves in the caves of the mountains. 

“ T h e  fourth was a dreadful bird also, which had seven 
heads. It lived in Mount Gurayn and the adjacent country. 

“The havoc was complete and the ruin of the land \vas 
awful. T h e  sad news found its way to strange and far 
lands, and all nations felt sorry for the fate that befell >[in- 
danao. 

‘.When the news reached Raja Indarapatra, the king of 
Mantapuli, it grieve9 him very much and filled his heart 
with sympathy. Raja Indarapatra called his brother, Raja 
Sulayman (Solomon) and asked him to come to Mindanao 
to save the  land from those destructive animals. Raja Sulay- 
man was moved with sorrow, mingled with enthusiasm and 
zealland consented to come. Raja Indarapatra handed to 
his brother his ring and his kris, Juru Pakal, and wished 
him mfety and success. But before they parted Raja In. 
darapatra took a sapling and planted it in the ground in 
front of his window. This he thought was a sure sign by 

z 
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which he could tell what would happen to Sulayman after 
his departure. He  said to Sulayman, if  this tree lives you 
will live also; and if this tree dies, you will die too. 

“Raja Sulayman left Mantapuli and came over to Min- 
danao in the air. The 
first place he reached was Kabalalan. There he stood on 
the summit of the  mountain and viewed the land and the 
villages, but he could not see a single human being any- 
where. T h e  sight was woeful, and Raja Sulayman esclaimed, 
‘Alas, how pitiful and dreadful is this devastation !’ -4s Sulay- 
inan uttered these words the whole mountain mo\.ed and 
shook, and suddenly there came out of the ground a dread- 
ful animal. which attacked Sulayman and fixed its claws in 
his flesh. T h e  minute Sulayman saw t he  Kurita he knew 
that it was the evil scourge of the land, and he immediately 
drew his sword and cut the Kurita to pieces. 

*‘From there Sulayman went to Matutun. There he 
saw greater devastation and more awful condition of affairs. 
As he stood on the mountain he heard a noise in  the forest 
and saw a movement in the trees. Soon there appeared 
Tarabnsaw, which drew near and gave a loud yell. It cau- 
tioned Sulayman and threatened to devour h im.  Sulnyman 
in his turn threatened to kill Tarribcisaw. T h e  animal said 
to Sulayman; If  you kill me, I shall  die the death of a martyr.’ 
and as it said these words it broke Imge branches from the 
trees and assaikd Sulayman. The  struggle lasted n long 
while, until at last thc animal was exhausted and fell to the 
ground ; thereupon Sulayman struck it with his sword and 
killed it. As the animal was dying it looked u p  to Sulayrnan 
and congratulated him on his success. Sulayninn answered 
and said, ‘Your previous deeds brought th i s  death on you.’ 

“ T h e  next place Sulnyman went to was l lount Bita. 
Here the devastation was worse still. Sulnyman passed by 
many houses, but they were all vacant nnd not ;i soul lived 
there. *Alas, what havoc and what misfortune has befallen 
this country ! ’ he exclaimed, as he went on. But suddenly 
there came a darkness upon the land, and Yulayman won- 
dered what it could mean. He looked up to the sky and be- 
held a wonderful and huge bird descending from the sky 
upon him. He at once recognized the bird and understood 
its purpose. and as quick as he could draw his sword. he 
struck the bird and cut off its wing. T h e  bird fell dead. but 
its wing fell on Sulayman and killed him. At this same 
time Knja Indarapatra was sitting in his window. and he 

He neither walked nor used a boat. 
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looked and saw the little tree wither and dry up. *Alas !’ he 
said, ‘Raja Sulayman is dead;’ and he wept. 

“Sad at  heart, but full of determination‘ and desire for 
revenge, he got up, put on his sword and belt, and came 
over to Mindanao to search for his brother. He traveled in 
the air with wonderful speed, and came to Kabalalan first. 
There he looked around and saw the bones of the Kurita, and 
concluded that his brother had been there and had gone. 
At  Matutun he saw the bones of TarabBsaw, but Sulayman 
was not there. So he passed on to Mount Bita and resumed 
the search. There he saw the dead bird lying on the ground, 
and as he lifted the severed wing, he saw the bones of 
Sulayman. and recognized them by means of the sword that 
was lying by their side. As he looked at  the sword and at  
the bones h e  was overwhelmed with grief, and wept with 
tears. Raising up  his head, he turned around and beheld a 
small jar of water near him. He knew that the jar was sent 
down from Heaven, so he took i t  and poured its water on 
the  bones of his brother, and his brother came to life again. 
Sulayman stood up, greeted his brother, and talked with 
him. Raja Indarapatra had thought that Sulayman was 
dead, but Sulayman assured him that he had not been dead. 
but that he had been asleep. Raja Indarapatra rejoiced, and 
life and happiness filled his heart. 

.* Raja Sulayman returned after that to Jiantapuli. but 
Raja Indarapatra continued his march to Mount Gurayn. 
There he met the dreadful bird that had seven heads, and 
killed i t  with his sword, Juru Pakal. 

“ Having destroyed all these noxious animals, and having 
restored peace and safety to the land, Raja Indarapatra set 
himself searching for the people that might have escaped 
destruction. He was of the opinion that some people must 
have contrived to hide in the earth, and that they might be 
alive yet. One day during his search he saw a beautiful 
woman at some distance, and as he hastened to meet her she 
disappeared quickly through a hole in the ground where she 
was standing. Having‘become tired and pressed with hun- 
ger, he sat down on a rock to rest. Looking around for food, 
he saw a pot full of uncooked rice and a big fire on the 
ground in front of it. Coining to the fire he placed it be- 
tween his legs and put the pot over his knees to cook the 
rice. While so occupied, he heard a person laugh and exclaim, 
‘Oh, what a powerful person this man is!’ He turned 

’ around and, lo, there was an old woman near by looking at  
him and wondering how he could cook rice on a fire between 

. . 

his legs. T h e  woman drew nearer and conversed with Raja 
Indarapatra, who ate his rice and stood talking to her. He 
inquired of her about her escape and about the inhabitants 
of the land. She answered that most of them had been 
killed and devoured by the pernicious animals, but that a few 
were still alive. She and her old husband, she said. hid in a 
hollow tree and could not come out from their hiding place 
until Raja Sulayman killed the awful bird, Pah. The  rest 
of the peopie and the datu, she continued, hid in a cave in 
the ground and did not dare to come out again. He urged 
her to lead him to the cave and show him the people. and she 
did so. The cave was very large, and on one side of it were 
the apartments of the Datu and his family. He was ushered 
into the presence of the Datu, and was quickly surrounded by 
all the people who were in the cave. He related to them his 
purpose and his mission and what he had accomplished. and 
asked them to come out and reinhabit the land. There he 
saw again the beautiful girl whom he had observed at the 
opening of the cave. She was the daughter of the Datu, and 
the Datu gave her to him in marriage in appreciation of the 
good he had done for them and the salvation he had brought 
to the land The  people came out of the cave and returned to 
their homes, where they lived in peace and prosperity again. 
At this time the sen had withdrawn, and the lo\vIancl h:d ap- 
peared. 

“One day as Raja Indarapatra was considering his return 
home he remembered Sulayman’s ring and went out to search 
for i t .  During the search he found a net near the water. and 
stopped to fish to replenish his provisions for the continua- 
tion of the march. T h e  net caught a quantity of buganga 
fish, some of which he ate. Inside one of the fish he found 
his ring. This cheered Raja Indarapntra’s heart and com- 
pleted his joy. Later he bade his father-in-law and his wife 
good-bye and returned to Jlantapuli pleased and happy. 

“Raja  Indarapatra’s wife was pregnant at the time of 
their parting, and a few months later gave birth to twins. a 
boy and a girl. The  boy’s name was Rinamuntaw and the 
girl‘s was Rinayung. These two persons are supposed to be 
the ancestors of some of the Ranao tribes or Datus. 

This narration was secured from Datu Kali Adam, who 
learned it from the late Maharaja Layla of Jlagindanao, and 
from Alad, one of the oldest and most intelligent Moros 
living. Alad says that Mantapuli was a very great city far 
in the land of the sunset, where, exactly, he does not know, 
but he is sure it was beyond the sea. Jlantapuli was so large, 
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he said, and its people were so numerous, that it blurred the 
eyes to  look at them move; they crushed the bamboo very 
fine if it was laid in the street one day. 

Raja Indarapatra is the mythological hero of Maginda- 
nao and Mantapuli is his city. These names are very fre- 
quently mentioned in Mor0 stories, and various miracles are 
ascribed to them. 

"Kabalalan, Matutun. Bita. and Gurayn are the most 
prominent and picturesque peaks of hlindanao and Ranao 
with which the Moros are familiar. T h e  whole narration is 
native and genuine, and is typical of the Magindanao style 
and superstitions. Some Arabic names and Mohammedan 
expressions have crept into the story. but they are really 
foreign and scarcely affect the color of the story. 

"The animal Kurita seems to bear some resemblance to 
the big crocodiles that abound in the Rio Grande River. 
Tarabiisaw may signify a large variety of ape. A heinous 
bird is still worshiped and is greatly feared by the Tirurays 
and Manobos who live in the mountains south of Cotabato. 
T h e  hateful Balbal, in which all Moros believe, is described 
as a night bird, and its call is supposed to be familiar and dis- 
tinctly audible every night. 

What relation the names of Rinamuntaw and Rinayung 
bear to the ancestors of the Ranao JIoros it will be very in- 
teresting to find out in the future " 

A comparison of this mythological tale with the history 
of the introduction of Islamism will show that mythology 
and authentic happenings in this case are similar, and war- 
rants us in saying that Mor0 history is interwoven with their 
mythology. For instance, the coming of Sulayman from 
Mantapuli in the land of the west to destroy the terrible 
pests Kurita, Tarabiisaw and Pah. may be taken as the alle- 
gorical representation of Kabungsuwan coming to Mindanao 
to  free it  from paganism. 

It may be that the perusal of the foregoing myth has 
excited the curiosity of the reader as to the location of the 
various places named in the story. If this is so, the map 
herewith marks the position of said points; and it is not out 
of place for a study of the Moro country. 

T h e  Pulangi is the  Moro name for the river known to 
the  Americans, Spaniards and Filipinos in the islands as the 
Rio Grande de Magindanao. 

we will now pass to the early history of the Moros, and 
from this, work down to the present day. 

Before Magellan discovered the Philippines to the nations 
of Europe, the religion of the Prophet had been established 
in blindanao, and Mohammed Kabungsuwan, who intro- 
duced it  from Jahore, had become the ruler of those whom 
he had converted. He came not as conqueror, simply as a 
missionary. 

This zealot found where he landed, at the mouth of the 
Rio Grande de llagindanao, just such people as are the 

. 

A H Y A I I I Y H  BVILT FORT 1s T E E  M O K O  COGSTBY. 

present mountaineers of Nindanso - benevolent and kindly 
disposed toward strangers. His religion appealed to them, 
and we see in the Moro of to-day the great change that the 
precepts of Mohammed have worked in a people whose an- 
cesters were rude pagans or heathens. 

Kabungsuwan was the son of a Malay mother and an 
Arabian father, most of the people of Jahore being pure 
Malays. They had been converted to the religion o f  Y o -  
hammed some centuries before by Arabi'ins who wandered 
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through India and the Malay Peninsula, spreading their 
faith. Later, some of these men came to  Mindanao and Jolo, 
but Kabungsuwan was the pioneer Mohammedan missionary. 
Following him came Arab priests, Chereefs, etc., and some 
of these are now to be seen in the Mor0 settlements. 

It is not strange that Kabungsuwan made converts 
quickly when we take into consideration the fact that he, 
and the few followers he brought with him from Jahore 
were of the same race as the people they came to work 
among. That  is, Kabungsuwan’s mother was a Malay, and 
many of his followers were full-blooded Malays. 

Kabungsuwan married and settled in Mindanao, and one 
of his daughters, Put r i  Mamur, married Rajah Pulwa, the 
Sultan of Bwyan. From this union are descended the 
Moros of standing in the Cotabato Valley known to the 
Americans, viz: Datu Utu of Sapacan. Datu Ali of Tinunkup, 
Datu Mastura of Cotabato, and Rajah Putri (The  Princesa) 
the widow of Datu Utu, who lives near Cotabato. As Ka- 
bungsuwan claimed to be a Chereef, or direct descendant of 
the Prophet, it is not to  be wondered at  that the Moros of 
the Cotabato Valley look up  to  and venerate his descendants 8 -  

i . just named. 
I 

I T h e  ‘genealogy of these descendants has been handed 
down, in Arabic, from generation to generation and kept by 
the  Paditas (priests) as well as by the Datus themselves. 
Datu Mastura and Chereef Ali (pandita) of Sapacan have 
both kept a genealogy of the royal line in the Cotabato 
Valley. The latter was reported by the Moros kilied in a 
skirmish with the Provisional Troop, Fourteenth Cavalry, 
which the writer had the honor to command on December 
16, rgoa at Buduc, on the Allah River in Mindanao. The  
following is a prayer taken from his turban on that occasion: 

“We begin our task, and I know that no bullet can harm 
me;  God and Mohammed will protect me. I believe in the 
g-reat teachers, Abubeker, Othman and Ali. God deliver me 
from all evil. I praise Mohammed on account of his works, 
and ask his protection.” 
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The above invocation was in Arabic. and translated for 
the writer by one of the secretaries to Governor Van Horn 
of the District of Cotabato. 

The  fact that the most prominent Moros of the Cotabato 
Valley. Sibuguey. and the Ranao region. are descended 
from Kabungsuwan, makes it clear w h y  the Dstus are rever- 
enced by the common Moros, who when they approach their 
superiors, do so most humbly on hands and knees. 

T h e  Mor0 believes that the acme of immortal bliss is at- 
tained by having this life ended on the field of battle, or 3s  

>IC)RO ( ‘ I i I J B C I I  S E . % H  C A M P  \71CAKJ. >IIYn.4XA31. 

a Juramentado-that death in either o f  these two ways en- 
titles him to a place in the highest heaven, where every 
man is a prince, served by slaves, and attended by beautiful 
houris. 

A Juramentado is one who runs ainuck ( the  word is 
Spanish, and comes from jurar, to take an oath). This  the 
hloro does. He  takes an oath before a pandita to k i l l  as 
many Christians as he can. He  runs with his kris like a 
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mad dog, bent on doing harm to man, woman, or child in 
his temble  frenzy, until shot down by some soldier. 

T h e  following is General Corbin’s estimate of the Moro: 
“The Moros are religious fanatics, and are not amenable 

to the influences of other peoples. Tbey owe no allegiance 
except to their Mohammedan faith, and are liable to cause 
trouble at any time. Their acts have no more relation to 
the conduct of the Filipinos than the Apache outbreaks in 
former days in  Arizona with the situation in other States 
and Territories. 

YOBO HOUBL SCCE AE SB=S II THL nro OBANDE VALLEY. 

“No man can tell what the Moros are going to do. They 
are just as  likely to fight among themselves as to attack 
others. When an individual Moro feels what he calls an in- 
spiration he runs amuck and kills all he can. This condi- 
tion has always existed and. presumably, always will, until 
the race becomes extinct. We are now educating many of 
their children, and from this enlightened generation there 
may soon spring a new and better type of Moro. 

“Probably there are about 5,000 Moros on the island of 
Jolo. T h e  number on Mindanao has been estimated as  high 
as ~ J X X ,  but i$ is impossible to obtain a census, and this fig. 
me may be much exaggerated.” 
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T h e  Moros of Mindanao have never been united as a sin- 
gle power, but have always formed several distinct Sultanates. 
T h e  most important are those of Magindanao, capital at Cota- 
bato, and Bwyan, capital a t  Dulauan (Piang’s place), both in 

Bacolod, around Lake Lanao, with the kingdom of Illana on 
the east shore of Illana Bay, and that of Sibuguey bordering 
Sibuguey Bay. T h e  SamaIs may also be considered, their 
country being around Zamboanga. 

The Spaniards never more than nominally conquered 
Jlindanao. being content to simply fortify and hold a few set- 
tlements, mainly on the coast, viz: Iligan, Zsmboanga, Mar- 
gos sa-tubig. Malabang, Parang and Cotabato. Their most 
remote ontposts in the SIoro country were Reina Regente 
and Pikit. both in the Rio Grande Valley, the former about 
forty and the latter seventy miles from its mouth. 

-4s the Spaniards never went much into the interior of 
llindanao, it was left for the Americans to explore the coun- 
try more. Captain R. 0. VanHorn, Seventeenth Infantry, 
went from Cotabato to Cagayan on the north coast, following 
the Kio Grande to the watershed which divides it from the 
Rit) (le Cagayan, which stream he followed down 10 its mouth. 
Other esplorations and espeditions have been made into the 
country, the writer being in command of a detachment 
which  crossed the island from Slisamis on Panquil Bay. to 
?II:irgos-sa tubig on Dumanquilis Bay, in June a n d  J u ! ~ ,  1904. 

I n  I ; g ~  the Spaniards under JIarquis Rodriguez first i n -  
vaded Jlindanao, and were driven out by  the Moro Dntus 
Silungan and Bwisan. Rodriguez. it is supposed, now sailed 
around to the north coast of Mindanao, anchored off where 
Iligan now stands, and sent an  expedition to I.alie Lanao. 
T h e  Jloro tradition of this invasion states that there were 
400 Spaniards in armor and casques in this party, and not 
one of them got back to the ships. That something of this 
sort happened on the shores of Lake Lanao can hardly be 
doubted, for now and then an old Spanish helmet or coat of 
mail is brought to one of the market places frequented by 
Americans and offered for sale. 

# 

the Rio Grande \-alley; and Madaya, Ramain. Taracca and 
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In 1636 General Corcuera made a successful invasion of 
the Magindanao country. At  this time there was a Sultan, 
very famous among the Moros for his prowess, named Dipa- 
twan Qodrat. called by the Spaniards “Corralat.” This 
Qadrat was the son of Bwisan who drove Rodriguez from 
the country. and he fought the Spaniards bitterly, and held 
them off for many years, his pirates terrorizing Luzon and 
the Visayas, and it was not till 1636 that he was checked and 

, 

Moa0 WOYAS A X D  C U ~ L O ~ E X .  

Thlr 1. one of the wires of Datu Grande. r h o  llver near the w u t h  rhore  v 1  
I a k e  Laam. Yludunar). 

f o r d  to acknowledge the sovereignty of Spain. Corcuera 
took from Qudrat eight large cannons, twenty-seven Iantaka 
and one hundred muskets. 

In 1649 this great man, for he was the greatest Sultan 
Magindanao ever had, again defied the Spaniards and be- 
came independent. T h e  Spaniards now held Mindanao a t  
intermittent intervals until it was ceded to the United States. 
In 1886 they made a campaign against Datu Utu of Sapacan, 
who resisted vigorously, but he was finally brought to terms. 

7 H E  . l f~LvD.4 .\F*-i C I  . lfc)Kc). 31.13 

The Spaniards macle some cninpaigns against the Kanao 
lloros, and these expeditions generallh- started from Iiigan. 

The  \\*riter was stationed in the town of I l igan for five 

months during 1903 and 1904. and while there gained access, 
through his acqunintance with the Catholic priest of the 
town, Father .Antonio Bartolome, to some of the church 
records relating to Spnnish campaigns against the Moros of 
that region. Some of these were translated, and as they 
m a y  be of interest. are presented hcre\\-ith : 

&*On the 14th of Sovernber, iSSG. a n  expedition \\-as or- 
ganized in this town to go into the interior uf the island 
v i t h  the object of procuring dnta as to  the geographical 
position of  the lake called Lnnao. which. according to rumor. 
is the center of the Moro county. This  espedition was also 
to find the most practical road to said lake. 

‘ * I n  order that the expedition might be a success. and not 
too costly, the Governor of the District, General Einilio 
Terrero ordered that the road be prepared by  degrees, And 
had a inceting with the most influential Datus. 

* * O n  the above date the expedition set forth u:ider the 
co~niii:ind of the Governor. and there \\’:is \ v i t h  it the Com- 
mission sent by the Governor General. which w;is coniposed 
of 1I:ijor L)on liiguel G. llaldonado. the second secretary of 
thc Governor General, the oficial interpreter of l loro 
dialects, Don Pedro (htuoste.  the third secretary of the ( h v -  
ernor  (;cncral as photographer. a n d  l h n  Xlfoiiso Ferrinat ; 
also thirty or forty so!diers under Lieutenant Don ;\ndres 
Aquilocho, and s i s ty  men froin Iligan undct  nnc  1inniirt.z. 

- i t  the village of l3:ogsag:tt the cspedition \vas  detained 
twu clays bl- the oppoiition ut’ one or t \ v o  1 k i t u s  who \vishcd 
to cullcct a to l i .  L*p to t h i s  tiinc nothing o f  intcrcst iiad 
1ial)pc‘iic’d. but :it a l l  stages of prcigrcss ?lie \[orus seemed 
esci t e ~ l  ~ i i d  ;ipp;ircii t 1 y s l i o  ~ e d  di s.ipprt )I..\! t ) f  t iic S p n  i;ird s 
being i n  their country. 

but hc took off.. the head for  burtons : ~ i i C l  thrc\v the stick 
n\v:iy. I n  this i i iai in~r these s:iv:tg~~s show thcir  es::ct~m for 
prescnts gi\*w by  the ;iuthoritics. 

“’l’he only satisfactory resnlt o f  the cspedition is the 
map of the lake. :ind the road to it, nintlc by  1 )on Migiiel c;. 
S1alclon:itlo. and this map ought to adorn thc otticc. o f  thc 
C;o\ycbrnor (;enera1 and the Coniinander o f  the I hstrict.” 

“’TO one of the ikitus :i gold hcndrti c . i : ~  \v:is presc‘:rltcd. 

\ I  I / .  ” b-nthc:. J Y . \ Y  1’ 
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“On the 1st of December, 18g0, at  8:oo o’clock in the 
morning. Moros gathered by Amay Pagpag. entered the 
bamo of Manticao and killed twenty-five Christians, captur- 
ing many women and children who were taken in church, i t  
being Sunday and the hour of worship. They took I 30 cap- 
tives all told. 

“The Moros were well armed with rifles, acquired no 
doubt from smugglers on the south coast of this island. and 
this is the reason why they consider themselves so confident 
and strong in attacking almost defenseless towns. 

“Their first intention was to attack Iligan, but this town 
being more or  less prepared for the attack, it was passed by. 
In going by Iligan they made i t  appear as though they were 
on a foray against the Montescos. a tribe of the interior. 

“After passing Iligan, their guide, the Sultan of Parau, 
who had always lived near the coast, directed them against 
Manticao. knowing that the people living there were prac- 
tically unarmed. 

I ’  Father J U A N  RUIZ. 
*ILIGAN. January I, 18go.” 

* + +  

“On the 15th August, 189r’. arrived at this port the ship 
of the Royal Navy, Marquis del Duero convoying the Son 
Qvinttn, Cebv and Manila, carrying aboard a force to operate 
at Lanm. 

“At 7 in the morning they disembarked on the far side 
of %e Linamon River. T h e  force that landed was two col- 
umns, the first composed of 500 native troops under the im- 
mediate command of a captain of infantry, Don Guillermo 
Pintos, and the second of three hundred Spaniards, com- 
manded by SeZlor Don Luis Huertas, as a reserve for the first. 

“They immediately commenced to experience the in- 
clemency of the weather, and after marching four days ar- 
rived at the  pueblo (town) of Marahui. Both columns met 

- many parties of Moros of the rancherias (settlements) of 
Marantao, Maol and Canayan, who did not offer a very strong 
resistance, as only eight dead were counted, but it is sup- 
posed that many more were wounded. At Marahui the op- 
position was no greater, the people living on the edge of the 
lake having retired into the interior. T h e  principal cotta 
(fort) made a good resistance until the assault; they lost 
thirty-five killed, some wounded, much material captured 
and numbers of houses burned. 
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‘‘On our side nineteen were wounded, among them Don 
Miguel Ruano. lieutenant of artillery. We also had five 
killed, including a Spanish artilleryman. 

* (  As these two columns left the coast hurriedly with only 
four days rations, they were quickly followed up by another 
detachment of four hundred infantry under Lieutenant Col- 
onel Don Xlfonso Cortijo, which conducted a convoy with 
rations for the whole force which was to make expeditions 
from the rancheria of Balut as a base. 

“These two sections of the force, however, did not come 
together as was intended owing to the fact that a guide, fur- 
nished by the Sultan of Balut, was instructed by that treach- 
erous chief to keep them apart. For this piece of treachery 
the officer commanding the convoy ordered that Datu Alack. 
the guide, should be find fifty pesos ($12 j.00 ), but the co:onel 
commanding. through timidity, not only revoked the order 
giving fifty pcsos, but paid Alack more nioncy, with the un- 
derstanding that the Moros were not to molest any of the 
people of this locality. 

‘.After the above expeditions. one was sent against the 
pueblo of Slunay under command of Lieutenant Colonel 
Cortijo, who had with him a battery of artillery, commanded 
by Captain Don Aklolfo Barzanotlano, also the militia of this 
town. and of Slisamis. 

“ T h i s  force was sent to take a cotta. poorly defended, 
and to raze the pueblo The command on the r a y  built a 
fort at Liangan.  and left there a garrison of sixty infantry 
and ten artillery. It then proceeded to ~ lomungan,  where 
another sinall fort was put up and called Weyler. Here I 
celebrated a campaign mass, blessed the fort, and hoisted 
the flag of Castilla, which was to remain under the charge of 
a special guard of our troops. 

“Although many flags fly from small forts in this region, 
the lloros are still at large and very rebellious, and make i t  
dangerous for one to be in this section. 

‘*The  results of all these expeditions have actually been 
nothing which an observer can see. The  Moros are still in 
rebellion and have not been made to feel the sting of a real 
war. 

‘* As one who has some little knowledge of these people, 
i t  is my opinion that they will continue to be aggressive and 
molest us in numbers more or less large. 

Father JL’AS RL‘IL. 
“ILILAN. October 13, 1891.“ 



“On the 15th Decembei. 1892. several rancherias of the 
lake region, among them those of Uato and ,Rororajos. 
making in all a large party of Moros. sailed forth to attack 
the fort at blomungan. 

a ‘ T ~  soldiers learning of the approach of the Moros left 
the fort to meet them under Major Don Nicolas Soro. A 
fig@ occurred, in which a servant of the Major was killed, and 
several of our soldiers were wounded, the Moros leaving 
seven dead on the field From subsequent reports it was 
learned that eighty-two Moros in all were killed. 

*‘Major Soro took the seven dead bloros to Momungan 
and buried them ina  plot which he laid out as a lloro ceme- 
tery. He wrote to the relatives of the dead so that they 
might, i f  they desired. come and pray at the graves. 

Father CIPRIASO LIZARRAG. \ .  
**II.IGAX, December 2;. 131p.” 

* * *  
“On the 9th July, 1894, at a place called Calanajan, be- 

tween the fort at Momungan and Pantar. about two hun- 
dred Moros surprised a column of two hundred mea under 
Captain Don Pedro Salaron, killing the Captain and seren- 

teen men. and wounding fifty-five. 
6iThe Moros carried off fifty-one rifles, and left twenty of 

their own dead on the field. 
“On the 24th. seeing that they had done so well on the 

9th. about a thousand Moros prepared an ambuscade near 
the shores of the Lake of Calanajan, and waited for the 
Seventy-fourth Regiment which was on its way from Caba- 
saran to Momungan, but the lieutenant colonel commanding 
the regiment having been informed that the Moros were 
waitingat the above lake, just before reaching there sent 
out scouts to locate them. 

a’ They were discovered lying in wait, and the regiment 
surprised them by coming from another direction. Volleys 
were poured into them, and at this juncture the Seventy- 
first and Seventy.third Regiments arrived on the field from 
Momungan, surrounding them completely. T h e  XIoros now 
saw that they were lost, and many jumped into the lake, 
where they were killed. 

“Our losses were two soldiers killed, and the lieutenant 
colonel, Don Pedro del Real, of the Seventy-first Regiment, 
and a staff captain, wounded. 
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' .The Moros lost about jOO, as over 200 dead were found 
From the killed it is estimated that about 500 on the field. 

would be the loss. 
"Father CIFRI.ISO LIZ.~RR.\G.\. 

'' [LIGAN,  August I .  1394." 

* * *  
Officers of the army who have served at Camp Overton or 

Camp Marahui, blindanao. know Tiradores Hill (Sharp- 
shooter's Hill) between those two posts, and will recognize 
that the last of the foregoing narratives is a description of 
the one big fight the Spaniards had with the Moros in 
northern Mindanao in recent years, and of which the people 
of Iligan always tell. 

T o  the knowledge of the writer there is n o  lake near 
Tiradores Hill, b u t  at  its foot is a creek which runs  through 
a very low country that in the rainy season could overflow 
and easily become a lagoon or lake, and the Lake of Calan- 
ajan, spoken of in the narrative, is most likely the above 
stream overflowed. 

The Noro is frugal and temperate, his main food being 
rice, which h e  cultiL-ates and buys from Chinese merchants 
in the towns bordering his country. Tropical fruits and fish 
(the Mor0 is a great water man)  are also articles of diet. 
H e  never uses lard, grease, or tallow, and abhors pork, which 
the Koran teaches is unclean. 

The  abnormal prejudice against pork may be shown by 
the fact when ,American troops first went to Mindanao, con- 
siderable trouble was experienced with the Datus who ran 
the pack trains from the coast stations to supply the posts in 
the interior. Bacon, a very important component of the 
soldier's ration, was the one article that they absolutely re- 
fused to allow their henchmen to handle. So averse were 
they to packing bacon that the army pack trains were used 
for this, Moros carrying other provisions. 

All intoxicants are shunned by them, this being a pre- 
cept of the Koran. W e  doubt very much if a drunken Mor0 
has ever been seen by a Christian. 

They are a very filthy people as regards the person and 
around their houses, being conspicuous in the use of the 
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betel nut, which stains their teeth and gives them a most 
savage appearance. 

Every Datu, Sultan, Pandita, and person of prominence, 
as well asl the common people, use this narcotic in‘a most 
general a*d prominent manner. The  people of rank or im- 
portance w v e  their buyo (betel) bearers who attend them, 
carrying a brass tray with small boxes of the same material 
containing the nut, lime, etc., required for the “chew’.” 

A good idea of their dress may be gotten from the pho- 
tographs in this article, but we may add that brilliant colors 
are the mpst prevalent in their attire. 

The Moro is fanatical and brave in war, and if well armed 
wodd make a foe not to be despised. He is by far the most 
xqsrtkl of all the Philippine tribes, and lives in a country 
abounding in swift running streams, swamps, forests, jungle, 
and high and precipitous mountains, to say nothing of bad 
wpther qonditions and insect pests, which makes it a hard 

I The  country is so close, and crowded with vegetation, 
that it is almost impossible to get over it except by the trails, 
and thesa the Moro is cute enough to fortify or entrench at  
their most dangerous places, generally behind a mucky 
swamp oriaround a bend in the deep jungle or high cane 
grass. where troops are apt to run on them suddenly and be 

Those who do not know the Moro or his country should 
be sparing in their criticism of an officer who with his party 
falla into L o  amb-de. The Apache Indian in the old days 
of Arizona was not 50 difficult to come up with and fight as 
is the Mo-medaa fanatic of the Philippines. 

In coqclading this paper, the writer wishes to state that 
he has quoted very freely from the works of Dr. Saleeby; 
and he hae also taken extracts from the writings of others 
whose knlowledge of the Moro is entitled to respect. To 
t h e m  gealemen, and to Dr. Hubert Grieger, U. S. Army, 
from whop the photographs that illustrate this article were 
obtained, our most sincere thanks are tendered. 

. lapd to campaign in. 

sarprised., 

pl 

. 
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THE DIAMOND HITCH. 

BY JSO. W. PLTLLJIAN, COLONEL A N D  A. Q. M.  GENERAL. C. S. ARM\- 

To tke Editor: 

N your July number, under the article, ‘‘ Pack Trains and I Packing,” you ask the question, “Are we ready to do 
away with the expert packer? T h e  JOURSAL most emphati- 
cally says, NO ! ” 

In this stand you will be abundantly, if not unanimously 
sustained, by every cavalry officer and by every other officer 
who has ever had to cut loose from his wagons and depend 
on his pack animals. There can be no argument on that 
point. 

But if you want fairly to present existing conditions as 
they have come to many, you should put the question this 
way : Has the time come when we have to seek some way 
to rtphce the skilled packer and the diamond hitch?“ By 
skilled packek is meant the professional civilian packer, pro. 
ficient in all the details of setting up and fitting the aparejo 
and the use of the diamond hitch in securing miscellaneous 
cargo. 

This question came before the General Staff, War De- 
partment, three years ago and came, it is understood, in a 
serious way, the result of complaints and of embarrassing 
and, at times, costly experiences during the Spanish War 
and campaigns in the Philippines. The question appeared 
to be of such gravity as to demand earnest attention at 
the hands of the War Department, and it came to the Quar- 
termaster General’s office for recommendation. 

Prominent commanders had been hampered by their in- 
ability to find and employ men with a practical knowlege of 
the lash rope on the aparejo. Such skill was scarce, in fact 
could not be supplied. 
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These conditions would &ut again should a body of ex- 
p r t  aparlejo packers suddenly be required. The  scarcity of 
such meq would be felt more and more as the years rolled 
by. In @e western States, temtories and countries conti- 
guous--their birthplace-the breed of packers, so plentiful 
thirty to ‘yorty pears ago. is dying out because their business 
is dying put. Wagon roads, steam boats and railroads have 
gradually curtailed and, at the present time, has practically 
killed t@ commercial pack train business and the large 
numbets of stalwart, hardy men, who followed packing as a 
living b e ,  of necessity, sought other employment and the 
knowledge of their trade is being forgotten. There is no 
demand to keep the breed alive. 

Armies in the field at war can never get away from the 
absolute ,need of pack animal transportation in some shape. 
The  demands for such means of transportation in war are 
many and at times the necessity, vital. To-day we have on 
hand a moderate stock of aparejos and by hard drumming 
throughqut the country we might scare up a few score of 
skilled packers, but after to-day, ten, twenty, thirty years 
from now-what? If preparedness is wisdom we have to 
look into the future. 

The undersigned is an aparejo crank from necessity, train- 
ing and experience. His boyhood was spent in the aparejo 
packing business and he followed it for a living in the sixties, 
in the Morthwest. In the cavalry he had eighty per cent. of 
his troop trained in the packer’s art and skilled in the use of 
the diamond hitch. d o w  many enlisted men know this busi- 
ness today  7 
, Them is no device yet produced which will protect the 
pack animal‘s body from bruising and injury as well as the 
aparejo does. Now then, how are 
we to provide our future armies in the field with skilled 
aparejo packers? Two ways immediately present themselves. 

The lfirst is, as we cannot depend with any degree of cer- 
tainty finding such men in sufficient numbers, to train 
C h u .  stablish a packa’s school, say at Fort Riley, and turn 
out year by year tsained packers 

We have got to have it. 
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But see the objection to this method. We would have to 
pay the student packers and their instructors wages. After 
we had trained and graduated them what would we do with 
them 3 A special appropriation by congress would be neces- 
sary, year after year. to meet the expenses of the school. I t  is 
much doubted if we could obtain such appropriations. 

The second method presenting itself is, to tcuarh a certain 
number of enlisted men. in every organization of the army, the 
packer’s art. T o  do this. all that is necessary is to incorpo- 
rate an aparejo-diamond-hitch-drill manual in the drill 
regulations of ezlery arm. The equipment required would be 
only about four complete sets of aparejo rigging at each post. 
To day, the instructors could easily be found for the start, 
from among our civilian packers and, after that, the drilled 
men could act as instructors in each drganization year after 
year. 

To make this system a real practical success, a skilled 
pack master should be employed by the quartermaster’s de- 
partment, in each military department. inspecting, controlling 
and regulating the pack drill in his department. Twenty 
per cent. of the strength of each organization should be 
taught and made thoroughly proficient in packing. By this 
means we would always have a trained body of packers and 
be independent in that line. 

This method is simple. plain and entirely practical and 
the expense would be trifling. Can it be done and will it be 
done? I doubt it The General Staff would have to take 
the initiative. Do they or will they consider the question of 
sufficient gravity to take it up? 

When the question, asked above, came up three years ago, 
as related, it was apparedtly answered in the affirmative at 
t h t  time, and the undersigned was designated by the Quar- 
termaster General to devise ways and means to provide a 
remedy. After much thought, labor and experiment the so 
called Pullman Pack Outfit resulted. I t  was no hap-hazard 
production, no mere whim or desire for innovation, but the 
resuli of a conscientious effort to fulfill an ordered duty. 
There appeared to be a necessity and no escape from the 
need of meeting it. 
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T h e  sale idea was, can t h e  aparejo and its good princi- 
ples be maintained and the necessity for ropes and skilled 
‘packers, fer military packing only, be done away with? Can 
something be brought forward to carry on pack animals, 
rations. ammunition and ordinary military field impedi- 
menta. which the ordinary laborer or soldier can handle and 
use without special previous training? The  writer is positive, 
from long practical experience. that the combination of the 
good points of the aparejo. the cross tree, the Indian method 
of swinging loads to the raw hide, high treed saddle and the 
pannier system, as shown in the Pullman Pack, fills the bill 
as near as may be. Of course some experimental trials have 
brought forth some criticisms and exposed defects, but none 
that, so far as shown or reported to me, are of such a nature 
that they cannot, in whole or part be remedied, or remedied 
enough anyway, to meet the necessity detailed above for a 
simple system for field military packing purposes. 

T h e  complete plan was, in addition to the saddle and 
panniers, to have the permanent steel ribbing and the set- 
ting up of the aparejos done at the aparejo factory. This 
done, a little daily adjusting of the hay filling of the aparejo, 
to meet conformation a r d  “ Bunches,” ( method shown in 
Pack Manual) is all the skill required. Of course higher 
authority would have to step in and have the supply depart- 
ments cdrdinate  and have all packages carrying supplies 
made of a uniform size and weight to snugly fit the sized 
pannier adopted. 

If it is granted that we have to have something, it is 
open to  the service f o s  some one to devise and present some- 
thing better than the Pullman Pack. 

T h e  simple problem is, if  we An not get packers what 
are we going to do? in the  issue of a battle or the success 
of a campaign we cannot consider expense. Panniers and 
packs may injure animals sides, wagons be broken and 
dlestroyed. railroads burnt up, men and animals killed, but 
q e  have got to g o  on, we have got to “get there.” 

I 

‘ 

. 
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Let us get the packers, if we can, and stick to the 
diamond hitch. If not, let us think what shall be done. 
You have opened up a subject of special interest to the ser- 
vice at large and peculiarly to the cavalry arm, to whose 

Let critics 
and designers get busy and suggest something. 

. flying columns a pack train is indispensable. 



FROM OUTING: 

HE following extract is taken from an article in the T J U ~ ,  I@, Outing by Mr. Dan ~eard .  The article is 
entitled. llHow to Pack a Pack Horse,” and it serves to show 
that the a m y  is not the only place where pack horses are 
used nor gre army officers and soldiers the only ones in- 
@rested is the question of pack transportation. 

“In a previous number of this magazine, I told how to 
pack and unpack one’s d d e  for wilderness travel. It is 
now incumbent upon me to tell how to secure the dunnage 
on a pack animal’s back. 

“In the first place the pack animal should be blindfolded. 
If it is never led nar forced to move while blindfolded it 
soon learns to stand perfectly still as long as the bandage is 
over its eyes. 

IaW& will suppose you have the pack saddle, lash-rope, 
cinch, aparejo, and all the needful accoutrements of a pack 
animal. The  aparejo. by the way, is a leather or canvas bag 
stretched over a light springy framework of willow and 
stafled with straw. It must be stiff at the edges and corners 
where the pull comes.” 

Various illustrations are used so as to show the complete 
method of tying the load. Both methods of with and with- 
out top load are described. Then follow directions of how 
to throw the sling rope for mountain pack saddle for side or 
top pack. Directions are also given of how to throw the 
North Rocky Mountain Diamond. 

While the article is quite short it nevertheless gives the 
directions in ample language. Thirty small illustrations ac- 
company the article. 

The JOURNAL trusts that Colonel Pullman’s note of warn- 
ing will be heeded and interest taken by our officers in this 
subject. W e  are not particularly womed over the diamond 
hitch. We believe ordinarily intelligent men can be taught 

- 
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how to throw the diamond hitch in a very short time. But 
what is required are men that know how to rig up the 
aparejo, and this knowledge can be gained only by experi- 
ence. And so we stated in our last issue that we were not 
ready to do away with the expert packer. We can never do 
away with him unless we wish to do away with pack trans- 
portation altogether. So means must be taken to secure his 
services in the future Throwiqg the diamond hitch is not 
a sure mark of the expert. 

Mr. Daly, chief packer, has been at work during the 
summer experimenting with a device that will make the 
diamond hitch a mechanical contrivance. We had hoped to 
have photographs of this device for this issue, but it was not 
completed in time to secure them. It is needless to say that 
all mechanical devices will fail as far as utility is concerned 
when compared with the sling rope. But things must be 
done, as Colonel Pullman intimates, and interest should not 
flag in this subject which is of such vital importance to the 
cavalry. 
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, commissary of the Fortieth Regiment, New York Sational 
Guard. a militia regiment duly mustered into the service of 
the United States, and having in his official possessio11 as 
commissary of the regiment, one hundred dollars ($IOO.OO), 

.money of the United States, furnished and intended for the 
military service thereof, did fraudulently. unlawfully and 
feloniously convert to his own use and did embezzle the 
same. 

This at Albany, N. Y., on the 30th day of June. 1906. 
The  Fortieth Regiment, S e w  York Sational Guard, was 

mustered into the service of the United States, June I ,  1906, 
and mustered ont ( the accused included) nine months later. 
T h e  day following the muster out the accused was commis- 
sioned Second Lieutenant of the First United States Infantry. 

Based upon the above statement of facts the accused 
makes three pleas in bar of trial by the court-martial: what 
are they and what, in your opinion, should have been the 
action of the court in each case? 

X soldier. Frederick Skow, Company 11, Twentieth 
Infantry, deserted in the Philippines in 1900, during a time 
of war ; he subsequently came into the hands of the military 
authorities but was not tried for some time, he c1:tirning that 
his absence was due to the fact that he was a prisoner in the 
hands of the enemy; he was finally tried for desertion, join- 
i n g  the  enemy, etc. 

State when the Statute of Limitation (lojd .Article) 
beyan to operate in his favor and when it could have been 
pleaded as an absolute bar of trial. 

Had he deserted in time of peace and not in face of 
the enemy when would the Statute have begun to operate in 
his favor as to the desertion? 

Supposing Skow had been discharged from the ser- 
vice under the misapprehension that he had been a bonafide 
prisoner of war, could he subsequently have been tried by 
court-martial after the real facts had become known? In 
other words would the 48th Article of War operate to con- 
tinue his liability after his separation from the service ? 

Give reasons. 
+I. 

1 t i  I 

( 6) 
b 

111. 

b 

T h e  following is given to show the character of some of 
the work done at the Infantry and Cavalry School, Fort 
Leavenworth, Kansas), under the direction of the Law De- 
partment. , 

The student officers were allowed to get information from 
any source they could, except from the officers on duty with 
-the .department, but the papers submitted must be their own 
conclusions as derijed from their study of the subject. Two 
hours were allotted for each exercise, though it was found 
that much more time was taken by the officers in the prepar- 
ation of their papers. Due to this fact the system of in- 
struction has been somewhat changed and means have been 
adopted to prevent student officers from spending so much 
time on the preparation of similiar papers. 

T h e  answers of First Lieutenant E. A. Kreger, Twenty- 
eighth Infantry, follow the exercise. They are given to 
show the  class of work that is being done by the student 
officers of the school. Lieutenant Kreger's answers are 
much fuller than was intended by the Department, and 
papers of f a r  shorter length received as high a mark as did 
his. However, anyone interested in the subject will be able 
from reading his answers to ascertain the approved solution 
to the questions prksented. - 

EXERCISE NO. 3. 
I. The following charges have been preferred, and a 

court martial composed of officers of the First Infantry con- 
vened for the trial of the accused. T h e  order convening 
the court is dated July I ,  1908. 

Charge: Embezzlement, in violation of the Sixtieth 
Article of War. 

Sprrilirath: In that Second Lieutenant Henry Stiles, 
First United States Infantry. while serving as captain and 
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IV. On a military reservation where the jurisdiction of 
the United States is exclusive, the following facts occurred : 

Con* to law the cattle of a ranchman by the name of 
Bople we& grazing at large and broke down the reservation 
fence wh& the troops had a garden; they destroyed a great 
deal of pdperty before the gardner, Private Jones, discov- 
ered the&. He drove them out but in doing so, and while 
still on' the reservation, threw a stone breaking off the horn 
of a valuable cow, thereby causing her death. Boyle coming 
opoh the &ne at that time assaulted and severely injured 
Private Jdnes, who was rescued by his comrades, the latter 
Seiting %le and taking him to the commading officer; he 
upheld thle men, claiming that they acted under his orders. 
. (u) C h  the commanding officer arrest or detain Boyle? 
If so, hod  long can he hold him and what must ultimately 
be done d i th  the prisoner? 

(6) C h  Boyle be prosecuted criminally? If so, in what 
courts, bp'whom and for what? 

(c), Can Boyle be prosecuted civilly? If so, in what 
comts. by1 whom and for what? 

(d )  Clan Boyle prosecute anyone who has taken part in 
the affair? If so, whom, in what courts and for what? 

EXERCISE NO. 3. 

I. Ta the charge and specification, under the conditions 
set forth, the accused may make the following pleas in bar 
of trial: 

I. That the court is without jurisdiction to try him for 
the reasoq that the composition of the court is in violation 
of the 77th Article of War. 

The  w&, compoeed as it is of officers of the regular 
establisment, is without jurisdiction over the person of the 
rurased, as the 77th Article of War provides that officers of 
the rega4r army shall not be competent to sit on courts- 
martial tq try officers or soldiers of other forces, except as 
provided in Article 78. The exception provided in Article 
78 does qot reach the case at bar, and thus it is left within 
the rule laid down in the 77th Article. Though the accused 
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is at present an officer of the regular establishment, he did 
not belong to the regular service at  the time the alleged of- 
fense was committed. At the time of the commission of the 
offense, or at any time thereafter within the period specified 
in the 103d Article of War, the statute of limitations, and 
while the accused was still serving as a volunteer or a militia- 
man duly mustered into the service of the United States, 
though amenable to trial, the accused could not legally be 

. held to answer to a court-martial composed of regular officers. 
This doctrine, though directly opposite to the views of the 
War Department, was laid down in the case of Deming vs. 
McClaughry, by the Circuit Court of Appeals ( I I 3 Fed. Rep. 
639). and affirmed by the Supreme Court of the United States 
( 1 8 6  U, S. Sup. Ct. Rep. 49). The gist of the decision is 
that it is plain that Congress intended to place volunteers 
and all other persons in the temporary service upon the same 
basis, for purposes of trial, as the militia; that officers of the 
regular army are incompetent, under the 77th Article of 
War, to try officers or soldiers of the volunteer forces raised 
under the Acts of April 22d. 1898, and March 2 ,  1899; that 
no officer is authorized but that etery officer is forbidden to 
constitute of officers of the regular army a court-martial to 
try a volunteer; and that the accused cannot, by any act of 
his, confer upon a court improperly constituted the jurisdic- 
to try him. The  amenability of the accused to trial is based 
upon his status at the time the offense was committed. At 
that time this court could not have tried him. His subse. 
quent entry into the regular service cannot serve to create a 
jurisdiction that did not exist at the time the offense was 
committed. (Par. I927 Dig. Opin. J. A. G.). The law under 
which Lieutenant Stiles performed his volunteer service is 
the law referred to in the decisions above. In spite of his 
entry into the regular service, the accused is entitled, as to 
this offense, to the benefit of any plea growing out his status 
as an officer of "other forces" at the time the offense was 
committed. 

The court would, for the reasons stated, properly sustain 
this plea. 
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2. That the accused cannot be held to answer for the 
offense a$ charged, for the reason that trial is barred by the 
statute od limitations, the 103d Article of War. 

The offense as charged, was committed on the 30th day 
of June, t@. The order convening the court is dated July 
I, 1908, more than two years after the offense. as charged, 
was committed. T h e  charges could not have been referred 
for trial before the convening order for the court was issued. 
There is no allegation that the accused had absented himself 
ro that “*me other manifest impediment” to trial had existed, 
to prevent the statute of limitations from running. In  fact 
the conditions as they appear, the service of the accused. for 
some months after the offense is said to have been com- 
mitted, in the volunteer establishment, his muster-out from 
that sentice, his appointment to the regular service within 
the shoe space of one month, and his service in the regular 
army sin= then, preclude any probability if  not any possi- 
bility of the  existence of any cause that would prevent the 
statute from operating in favor of the accused. I t  is the duty 
of the  gwernment to prosecute an alleged offender within a 
reasonable. that is within the statutory time. Failing to do 
this the statute forbids any criminal proceedings, when the 
accused pleads the limitation. It has been expressly held 
that the statute limits the liability of the accused to trial 
after discharge, imposed by the  last clause of Article 60. 
(Davis page 536.) T h e  case comes squarely within the pro: 
visionsof the first clause of the rofd Article of War, and 
within the  authoritative interpretations of the article. 

The court will, therefore, properly sustain this plea, 

3. That the  court is ‘without jurisdiction to  try the 
accused for the offense as alleged, for the reason that when 
the Bccflsed was mustered out of the  volunteer service h e  
becsme A Civilian ; that thereafter he ceased to  be amenable to 
military1 jurisdiction ; and that the concluding clause of the 
60th ArGicle of War under which it is sought to hold the ac- 
c d  is Crnconstitutional. T h e  concluding clause of the 60th 
Article bf War seeks to make individuals, who, by reason of 
Itheir separation from the military service, have become 
I 
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civilians, amenable for trial by court-martial. This is a de- 
privation of the constitutional right of civilians to trial by 
jury. T h e  provision was enacted as a war measure, a t  a 
time when civil rights could not be as jealously guarded as 
in ordinary times; a t  a time when the safety of the nation 
demanded energetic and sometimes drastic measures. Even 
then the provision was relied upon as giving jurisdiction in 
only a very few cases, and since the Civil War there appears 
to be no  case in which the provision has been invoked. If 
the accused had ceased, during the time intervening between 
his volunteer service and his entry into regular service, to be 
triable by a court martial. his subsequent entry into the reg- 
ular service cannot operate to revive a jurisdiction once 
lapsed. T h e  case of Dem- 
inn vs SIcClaughry, previously cited, bears upon t h e  same 
point, in that it was held in that case that the accused could 
not by any act or acquiescence on his part confer jurisdic- 
tion upon a tribunal that but for such act would be without 
jurisdiction. Though not exactly in point, G. 0. I j7 ,  IV. I).. 
1904, points in the same direction. 

I believe that the court would be justified in not sustnin- 
ing this plea not because it is wholly without merit, but be- 
cause the constitutionality of the part of the article i n  ques- 
tion has never been passed upon judicially, though it  h a s  
been questioned, and because the sustaining of the c)tiier 
two pleas will terminate the trial in any event for the time 
being until the proceedings thus far can have been f ) r -  
warded to the reviewing authority for his action thereon. 
However, I cannot escape the conclusion that a civil court in 
passing upon the question might or probably would hold 
that the plea should probably have been sustained. 

T h e  accused might possibly feel justified in mak- 
ing the plea of constructive pardon, on the ground that his 
appointment to the regular service after the commission of 
the alleged offense was in effect a pardon; or that the dis- 
charge from the volunteer service, being a formal waiver of 
military jurisdiction over him, operated in the same way. 
As to the first propositi&, the data is not sufficient. Cir- 
cumstances might arise in which an appointment would 

(Par. 1027, Dig. Opin. J. A. G.). 

Note : 
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bperate gs a constrndve patdon. but more, I think, would 
have to,@ppear than is here of record to make the plea good. 
The  m n d  proposition is bound up with the question of the 
constitutionality of the 60th Article of War, and the decision 
of the &nut on that plea would bring about a like decision 
on a plea of the kind suggested. I do not believe therefore, 
that the1 accused would benefit by raising the question in the 
last form. 

Anylone of the pleas being allowed by the court, the pro- 
ceeding$ are, for the time at least, terminated, and the court 
adjourns, the record of its action being forthwith transmitted 
to the reviewing authority. 

The statute of limitation began to run in favor 
of Private Skow when he came into the hands of the military 

The  desertion being 
In time of war and in the face of the enemy, the limitation 
kn the Act of April I I,  1890. the latter half of the 103d Arti- 
lcle of War, is superseded by the general limitation which is 
bntained in the first clause of the Article. (Davis, p. I I 3). 
I T h e  statute would be an absolute bar to trial when two 
years had elpased dating which the accused could have been 
brought to trial. that is two y e w *  aftei his again coming 
into the bands of the military authorities, provided of course 
,he did not again absent himself.'and rhat in the mean time 
/no #*other manifest impediment," as provided in the 103d 
'Article of War, prevented the exercise of the military juris- 
diction: ' No&: I take it that the question as to the statute of lim- 
'itation$ is condned to the case as stated, where he subse- 
'qrrentlj came into the hands of the military authorities. 
Had h) not come within military jurisdiction again after de- 

in time of war and in the face of the enemy, an 
didtrsat qoatiolr uima The Judge Advocate 
1. the cwd a pi- of tbe Ninth Infantry r h o  

11. (0) 

uthorities again after his desertion. 

iaClh.b -bmr, 1- luamcly bdd that a8 
w u - 1 . - - - 1 3 f ) . t h . . i t ) . ~ t k ~  

m ~ ~ ~ u m ~ ~ d - - - ~  
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was not entitled to the benefit of the statute of limitations as 
provided in the 103d Article of War. (Army and Navy 
Journal, March 25, rgo~, p. 799). 

Had Skow deserted in time of peace, and never again 
come into the hands of the military authorities, the statute 
would have begun to run in his favor at the expiration of the 
term of enlistment in which he was serving, unless he -was 
absent from the United States at the time of such expiration, 
and in that case it would begin to run in his favor as soon 
after the expiration of his current term of enlistment as he 
ceased to absent himself from the United States. Just what 
interpretation is to be put upon the expression "from the 
United States" in view of our territorial accessions I can find 
no adjudication concerning, but it would seem that being in 
our insular possession would have to be held to be within 
the United States, as the accused is as fully within our juris- 
diction in the insular possessions as he would be at home. 

(b) 

111. After discharge Skow was no longer amenable to 
trial by court-martial, and the 48th Article of War, cannot 
serve to continue the amenability to trial which existed prior 
to his discharge but which was terminated by the discharge. 
(Par. 68. Dig. Opin J. A. G.; Davis, p. 431; G. 0. 157, W. 
D. 1904). 

I\'. (a) Paragraphs 519 and 521, Digest of Opinions, 
Judge Advocate General, seem to be directly in point on 
this question. Paragraph 521 holds that in case of a crime 
or offense against the United States committed by a civilian 
on a reservation under the exclusive jurisdiction of the 
United States, the commanding officer is authorized to ar- 
rest the offender and cause him to be brought before a 
United States Commissioner or other official specified in 
Sec. 1014. R. S. In point of fact the actual arrest of Boyle 
wan carried out  by the enlisted men who u m e d  Boyle be- 
fore the post comaunder. They took him in charge while 
hr was .amally engaged io 8 bmach of the peace. The 
parr oom..ulUk,in apboldaq t k  men and da io iag  tbat 
t h y  u$ed um&r h u e  makes tbr ~ ~ T U C  hi. w n  act- 

n act t u  is 8mtharu-.l as par tk a a t h r i t y  dtrrJ. Tbe &- 

1 
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operate 85 a constructive pardon, but more, I think, would 
have to bppear than is here of record to make the plea good. 
The secbnd P T O ~ O S ~ ~ ~ O U  is bound up with the question of the 
constitaiionality of the 60th Article of War, and the decision 
of the b u r t  on that plea would bring about a like decision 
on a pl& of the kind suggested. I do not believe therefore, 
that the accused would benefit by raising the question in the 

Any one of the pleas being allowed by the court, the pro- 
ceeding$ are, for the time at least, terminated, and the court 
adjournk, the record of its action being forthwith transmitted 
to the &viewing authority. 

11. (u) The statute of limitation began to run in favor 
of Private Skow when he came into the hands of the military 
authorities again after his desertion. The desertion being 
in time of war and in the face of the enemy, the limitation 
in the Act of April I I ,  18go. the latter half of the 103d Arti- 
cle of War, is superseded by the general limitation which is 
contain& in the first clause of the Article. (Davis, p. I 13). 

Thd statute would be an absolute bar to trial when two 
years Ad elpased during which the accused could have been 
brought to trial, that is two years* after his again coming 
into the bands of the military authorities, provided of course 
he did not again absent himself. and that in the mean time 
no ‘‘other manifest impediment,” as provided in the 103d 
Article of War, prevented the exercise of the military juris- 
diction, 

I take it that the question as to the statute of lim- 
itations is confined to the case as stated, where he subse- 
quentl$ came into the hands of the military authorities. 
Had h# not come within military jurisdiction again after de- 
sertind in time of war and in the face of the enemy, an 
entired9 difEerent question arises. . The  Judge Advocate 
Gene&. in the case of a private or’ the Ninth Infantry who 
desertw in China in November, 1900, recently held that as 
a date(of war existed at the time of the desertion the deserter 

*Tbp two peus a m  computed, not to the date of arraignment, but to the 

‘ 

last f o d .  

Note: 

~isea~oftheorderfarthetrial.“ , 
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was not entitled to the benefit of the statute of limitations as 
provided in the 103d’Article of War. (Army and Navy 
Journal, March 25, 1905, p. 799). 

Had Skow deserted in time of peace, and never again 
come into the hands of the military authorities, the statute 
would have begun to run in his favor at the expiration of the 
term of enlistment in  which he was serving, unless he was 
absent from the United States at the time of such expiration, 
and in that case it would begin to run in his favor as soon 
after the expiration of his current term of enlistment as he 
ceased to absent himself from the United States. Just what 
interpretation is to be put upon the expression “from the 
United States ” in view of our territorial accessions I can find 
no adjudication concerning, but it would seem that being in 
our insular possession would have to be held to be within 
the United States, as the accused is as fully within our juris- 
diction in the insular possessions as he would be at home. 

After discharge Skow was no longer amenable to 
trial by court-martial, and the 48th Article of War, cannot 
serve to continue the amenability to trial which existed prior 
to his discharge but which was terminated by the discharge. 
(Par. 65. Dig. Opin J. A. G.; Davis, p. 431; G. 0. 157, W. 

IV. (a) Paragraphs 519 and 521,  Digest of Opinions, 
Judge Advocate General, seem to be directly injpoint on 
this question. Paragraph 521 holds that in case of azcrime 
or offense against the United States committed by a civilian 
on a reservation under the exclusive jurisdiction of the 
United States, the commanding officer is authorized to ar- 
rest the offender and cause him to be brought before a 
United States Commissioner or other official specified in 
Sec. 1014, R. S. In point of fact the actual arrest of Boyle 
was carried out by the enlisted men who carried Boyle be- 
fore the post commander. They took him in charge while 
he was actually engaged in a breach of the peace. The 
post commander, in upholding the men and claiming that 
they acted under his orders, makes the arrest his own act- 
an act that is authorized as per the authority cited. The de- 

(b) 

111. 

D. 1904). 
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temtion nf Boyle will be dependent, to some extent upon 
circam&- The  post commander cannot properly hold 
Boyle dd notify a commissioner to send for him. but should 
himself me affirmative action with a view to turning Boyle 
over to the commbioner or other official specified in Sec. 
1014 R! S. ' S h d d  no such official be accessible at the 
time,thb post commander may detain Boyle in the guard 
hoase, (atbat only for such interval as may be necessary." 
An infobat ion should be filed by Private Jones with the 
05cial before whom Boyle is taken. The  post commander 
should, I think, see to it tha€ this is promptly done. The 
c0mmiS)ianer or other official will thereupon issue a war- 
rant for' Boyle, under which the civil authorities will then 
hold hi&. 

(6) Boyle may be prosecuted criminally in the Federal 
Courts Tor assaulting and beating Private Jones. The of- 
fense b i n g  one over which the district and circuit court 
have &current jurisdiction, the trial could be had in either 
one, but would in all probability actually be heard by the 
district court. The  prosecution would be in the name of the 
United States, and would be conducted by the United 
States bistrict Attorney. and in the district within which 
the offdnse was committed. 

Thd statement of the case sets forth that the cattle were 
grazing at large contrav to law. If, at the time that the 
State id question ceded to the United States the exclusive 
jurisdiction over the reservation, there was in force in that 
State a law making it a criminal offense to permit cattle to 
run at large,.the provisions of Sec. 2, Chap. 576, Act of Con- 
gress, dpproved July 7, IS*, would apply, provided the 
statute) of the United States did not provide a penalty for 
the offhse.  If the conditions are such as to make the pro- 
visionslof the act referred to applicable, then Boyle can be 
p d t e d  in the Federal Courts, in the name of the United 
States,iand by the United States District Attorney for this 
offend as well. The machinery of the law would be set in 
motid in the same way, that is by information filed before a 
c o m m ~ o n e r  or other proper official, by one who was per- 
sonall$ cognizant of the commission of the offense. 
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( c ) .  Boyle has by his action subjected himself to being 
prosecuted civilly in the following manner: 

( I )  Jones vs. Boyle, an action in tort, for personal in- 
juries: If Jones and Boyle are both citizens of the same 
State this action will have to be brought in the State courts. 
If  Jones and Boyle are citizens of different States, and the 
matter in dispute, that is the amount of damages asked, is 
less than two thousand dollars, exclusive of interest and 
costs, the action would also have to be brought in the State 
courts, the case being legally cognizable in the courts of 
that State in which legal service of notice can be had. If 
Jones and Boyle are citizens of different States, and the 
amount of damages asked, exclusive of interest and costs, 
exceeds two thousand dollars, the action may be brought in 
the Circuit Court of the United States, in the district of the 
residence of either the plaintiff or the defendant. In the 
latter case the action could also be brought in the courts of 
the State in which legal service of notice can be secured, but 
it would then be subject to removal to the Federal Circuit 
Court. though legally triable by the State Court if the right 
to removal is not insisted upon. (Hughes' Federal Pro- 
cedure, paragraphs 92 and I 13). 

The United States vs. Boyle. an action for damages 
growing out of the destruction of the reservation fence, and 
for any damages to the realty, both being the property of 
the United States. In this case, the United States being the 
plaintiff, the Federal Circuit Court is the proper tribunal, 
and the district attorney would appear for the government. 
( Hughes' Federal Procedure, paragraph 92). 

There still remains the cause of action growing out 
of the damages done by the cattle to the post garden. This 
phase of the question presents some difficulties. In discuss- 
ing this point with an attorney in the City of Leavenworth 
recently, I was advised that the firm of which he is a mem- 
ber had at  one time been concerned in an action brought in 
the interest of the post exchange. The attorney was unable 
to find his brief in the case at  the time, but stated that he 
was of the opinion that they had brought the action in the 
name of the United States. If the action could be brought 

MOOT COURTS. 
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in the name of the United States for the benefit of the post 
exchange, p can see no reason against bringing the action 
against *le in this case in the name of the United States ; 
as a recovery hem woum accrue to the benefit of the enlisted 
men in ther army in the same way that a recovery ia the case 
mentioned must have accrued. If this theory is correct the 
Federal Circuit Court would be the proper tribunal, but I 
think that1 the district attorney would not necessarily appear 
for the plaintiff, though he might properly do so. I have 
been unable to find any direct statutory provision on the 
subject, nor have I been able to find any parallel case of 
record, bqt in view of the fact that the United States fur- 
nishes the ground, that the post garden is an institution pro- 
vided for by regulation for the benefit of men in the United 
States s e ~ c e .  and that the regulations provide for the ap- 
plication of the proceeds and products derived therefrom, I 
can see no good reason why the action should not be brought 
in the name of the United States. 

If the action cannot be brought in the name of the United 
States, who can be made the plaintiff of record? There is 
no one person who is the red party in interest, nor is the 
body of enlisted men who profit by the post garden a corpora- 
tion or a partnership. Pomeroy in his Remedies and 
Remedial Rights lays down the doctrine that where the 
issue is one of common or general interest to many persons, 
or when the parties are very numerous ana it may be im- 
practicable to bring them all before the court as parties 
plaintiff or defendant, one or more may sue  or defend for 
the whoile number who are thus interested. The enlisted 
men of the post are the real parties in interest here, and 
their number would seem to make the doctrine applicable. 
Under this view the action might be brought in the name 
of one or more of the men for the benefit of all, or possibly 
by the ofbcer in charge of the post garden for the benefit of 
the interested enlisted men. But the statutory provisions 
relating ito the subject are the main if not the sole basis of 
this kind of jurisdiction, and the question would therefore, 
be dependent upon the statutory provisions in force in the 
State in which the reservation was located, for unless the 

= 
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amount of the damages reached the sum of $2.000.00, exclu- 
sive of interest and costs, the case, if brought in this man- 
ner, wouId have to go before a State court and thus be sub- 
ject to the State statutes. 

Boyle may bring an action if he sees fit to do so, with 
very littleground of hope for a recovery, as follows: 

Boyle vs. Jones, an action for damages growing out 
of the death of a cow. As the cow could hardly be worth 
$2,000.00. the case would have to be brought in the State 
courts in the jurisdiction where he could secure legal service 
of notice upon Jones. The question of recovery would be 
one for the jury. If they could be convinced that Jones 
used more force than was necessary or than would have 
been used by a man of ordinary prudence and forethought 
under the circumstances, a recovery might be had, otherwise 
not. 

Boyle vs. the Post Commander, as a private indi- 
vidual, for damages for false imprisonment, if he is of the 
opinion that the post commander acted without warrant of 
law in causing the arrest or detention. The same action 
would lie against any other person concerned in the arrest 
and detention. The court in which the action would have 
to be commenced would be determined according to the 
principles discussed in c ( I )  of this paper. 

If the reservation is located in one of those States 
whose statutes provide for criminal prosecution for what is 
commonly known as cruelty to animals, or criminal prosecu- 
tion for offenses cognate to the common law crime of malicious 
mischief, and such law was in force at the time of the cession 
of exclusive jurisdiction to the Federal Government, and the 
circumstances connected with the act were such as to bring it 
within the definition of these offenses, then it would seem 
that Boyle might by filing the proper information secure the 
criminal prosecution of Jones in the federal courts, under 
the blanket provisions of Sec. 2, chap. 576, Act of Congress 
approved July 7, 1898, provided, of course. there were no 
federal statute covering the case. 

( d )  

( I )  

(2) 

(3) 
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ii INFANTRY AND CAVALRY SCHOOL PROBLEM.* 

DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY ART, INFANTRY 

AND CAVALRY SCHOOL. 

Canrse in Organkarion, 1906-7. 
! 

PROBLEM 2. 

Value of subject, four; that of each answer is shown by 

Time, four hours. 
Give paper same heading as problem. 
Write answers to requirements only, each opposite to its 

serial nauiber placed at the left of the marginal line, leaving 
an interv.1 of not less than one line between consecutive 
dswers. 

Pla& your number in the upper right hand corner of each 
separate sheet. 

Accutacp, neatness, and compliance with the above in- 
structions will be given a value not to exceed three per cent. 
in marking the paper. 

Suppose Congress decides to maintain a force of regular 
army res$rve~ sufficient to fill up the present cavalry organi- 
zations td war strength and to make the number of enlisted 
men in tHe infantry six times as strong as the cavalry; field 
artillery dnd special troops to be provided for in the propor- 
tion g iva  in F. S. R. for the organization of a division. 

the number on the left of the page. 

&pmi:, 
M@ke a table showing how the mobile forces of the 

United -tea would be organized in case the regular army 
I .  
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with all these reserves should be called out to serve in one 
body. 

Table to show distribution of regiments in brigades, 
brigades in divisions, and divisions in corps; also distribu- 
tion of the various units of the special troops. 

2. Give number of enlisted men of each arm and of each 
class of special troops, omitting the troops of the medical 
service. 

4 

APPROVED SOLUTION TO PROBLEM IN APRIL 
( I @ )  JOURNAL. 

(SEE MAP. PAGE 334.) 

DEPARTMENT OF &lIILITARY ART, I N F A N T R Y  AND CAVALRY 
SCHOOL. 

Course in Security and In formation, 1905-'06. 

MAP PROBLEM NUMBER 2 .  OUTPOSTS. 

First Requirement. 

From the top of Bellevue Hill Lieutenant Colonel A can 
see the following important military features : The country 
to the front is open, no timber except the Beekman and 
Hinesburg woods about a mile to the south. The point of 
view is on a ridge extending to the southwest, the ground 
sloping some five or six degrees immediately in front, and 
then more gently to the Onion River, which is about six 
hundred yards to the southand flows in a northeasterly di- 
rection, This stream is apparently everywhere passable, 
but a considerable obstacle to all arms of the service. The  
only bridges in sight are Fay's, about five hundred yards to 
t4e south, and that of the railroad, eleven hundred yards to 
the southwest. 

To  the south of the river the ground rises for about half 
a mile to a ridge running northeast and southwest, and con- 
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tsining Rospect and Birch hills. Beyond this ridge there 
appears to1 be a valley, and beyond this, at a distance of 
abont two miles, the ground again rises into view, being open 
and hilly. 

The towns in sight are Addison, about one half mile to 
the southeist, Hinesburg, about one mile south, Youngtown, 
a little less than a mile and a quarter south, Charlotte, 
about a mile and a half to the southeast, and Vinton, about 
two and a half miles to the southeast. All are small towns 
and ef little military importance. 

A good road extends to the south through Hinesburg 
and Vintoq, and another extends along the south side of the 
Onion River, while one h n s  in a southeasterly direction 
from Addiwn. A railmag crosses the Onion River from the 
northwest at the bridge above mentioned ana thence runs 
northeast, south of and parallel to the river. A branch line 
leaves it att Addison and runs toward the southeast. 

, Aside fkom the obstacle of the Onion River, the country 
is everywhere passable and generally favorable for the ac- 
tion of all arms. There is a general lack of cover, except 
that to be derived from the folds of the ground. 

There is a good field of fire to the south from Bellevue 
Hill, and also one north f rog  Prospect Hill. 

Second Requirement. 

Substance of Lieutenant Colonel A's outpost orders : 
The Ferny's cavalry, strength about one squadron, en- 

gaged a squadron of our cavalry twenty miles southeast of 
Vinton yesterday. The main Blue force is encamped at  
Spencer. 

will establish an outpost with Company A, and 
the First Platoon of Company B and a squad of twelve 
cavalrymem. The  o u i p t  is to be relieved tomoryow morning. 

The  line of observation will extend from Gravel Hill to 
Hinesburg Woods. Patrols will be pushed to the southeast 
via Vintod and Charlotte. In case of attack the line of ob- 
servation tRill be held. The main body of the detachment 
wil l  provide for the observation of the road west of the river. 

Major 
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The detachment will camp in Swanton Woods, two hun- 
dred and fifty yards west of Bellevue Hill, and will be pre- 
pared to occupy a defensive position near the head of Cedar 
Creek. 
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Reports will reach me with.. the main body. 

Third Requirement. 

Having assembled the officers of the companies, Major 
X gives the following instructions : 

The enemy's cayalry, strength about one squadron, en- 
gaged a squadron'of our cavalry twenty miles southeast of 
Vinton yesterday. 

T h e  main Blue force is encamped at Spencer. 
Our main body will encamp i n  Swanton Woods. 
The First Platoon, Company B, undcr Lieutentant B, 

will form the right support, which, posted at  the junction of 
the railroad and Bolton-Addison road, will hold the right 
section of the line, extending from the Onion River, exclus- 
ive, to the north spur of Birch Hill inclusive. 

The  First Platoon, Company A, under Captain C, will 
form the center support, which, posted at the junction of the 
raiIroad and the Swanton-Hinesburg road, will hold the cen- 
ter section of the line extending from the north spur of 
Birch Hill, exclusive, to the Jones' farm, inclusive. 

The Second Platoon, Company A, under Lieutenant D, 
will form the left support, which, posted at  Addison, will 
hold the left section of the line, extending from the Jones' 
farm, exclusive, to Section House 1, exclusive. 

The twelve troopers will be under my orders, taking post 
with the center support. Sergeant E, with five troopers, will 
reconnoiter the Swanton-Vinton road three miles beyond 
the latter point; and Corporal F, with two troopers, will 
push out along the Addison-Charlotte road for a distance of 
about three miles beyond the latter point; both returning at 
dusk. 

In case of attack, the line Gravel Hill-Prospect Hill- 
Hinesburg Woods will be held. 

Reports will reach me with the center support. 
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F o n d  Requirement. (See map.) 
(As th co8t of producing a map with the approved posi- 

tions of try squads and pickets marked thereon in black 
and red, 4 too great to warrant its production at this time, 
the positions are described for the fourth requirement. From 
this discription the reader can place the troops himself.) 

This is made a picket at 
night, remaining in practically the same position. This 
picket ha8 two patrols. One down the road southwest to 
where ther road runs off the map; the other, down the south- 
east road to some 300 yards below Hunting Lodge. 

One sentry squad is at the cross trails in the Hinesburg 
Woods, just below the letters R G. of the word HINESBURC. 
At night this is made a picket, and thrown forward about I 50 
yards to the next cross trails. This picket has two patrols. 
One west1 to meet the patrol below Hunting Lodge (men- 
tioned abbve); the other goes to the east of picket position 
for some 1400 yards and then returns. making a small loop. 
Two sentries are thrown forward from the picket to where 
the trail 8trikes the Fielding-Hinesburg road. 

One e n t r y  squad is at top of Prospect Hill. At night it 
is made d picket and moved to Quarry. This picket has two 
patrols. One south along road to below Hinesburg. connect- 
ing with:patrol from the picket next on the west; the other, 
east to Jones. Qne sentry squad is put in Hinesburg. 

One sentry squad is near south end of road cut, Addison 
Charlotta road, out about 2 0 0  yards northwest of Booth's 
Mill. At night it is made a picket and thrown forward on the 
road to ,pithin 100 yards of Booth's Mill. Two sentries 
are at Bopth's Mill. This picket has two patrols. One west 
to Jones; the other, north along the west bank of Sucker 
Branch to section House No. I. 

One sehtry squad is at Bolton. 

- 

Fxyth Requirrmeni. 
DAY POSITIONS. 

. Rzg&iS~$#~t.- First Platoon, Company B; one First Lieu- 
tenant apd sixty three men. Furnishing: Sentry squad 
No. x--o@e Sergeant and seven men; Sentry squad No. 2 4 n e  
Corporal and seven men. 
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Center Strpport: First Platoon, Company A; one Captain, 
one Second Lieutenant and sixty-three men; and one Cav- 
alry squad-one Sergeant, one Corporal, and ten men-fur- 
nishing: One Sentry squad-one Sergeark and seven men. 

Left Support: Second Platoon. Company A; one First 
Lieutenant and sixty-two men. Furnishing: One Sentry 
squad-one Sergeant and seven men. 

NIGHT POSITIONS. 

Right Support: First Platoon, Company B. Furnishing: 
Picket No. I -one Sergeant commanding, three noncommis- 
sioned officers and twenty-four men (picket sentinel, three; 
patrol, nine; patrolling post, twelve.) Picket No. 2-one 
Sergeant commanding, three noncommissioned officers and 
twenty-four men (picket sentinel, three; road sentinel, three; 
two patrols, eighteen.) 

Center Support: One platoon, Company A. Furnishing: 
One picket -one Sergeant commanding, five noncommis- 
sioned officers and thirty-five men (picket sentinel, three; 
two patrols, eighteen; Sentry squad, fourteen.) 

Left Support: Second Platoon. Company A. Furnishing: 
One picket - one Sergeant, three noncommissioned officers 
and twenty-seven men. 

Sixth Requirement. 

The cavalry will be posted with the centgr support, under 
the immediate orders of the outpost Commander. A patrol 
of six men will reconnoiter the Swanton-Vinton road for a 
distance of three miles beyond the latter point, and patrol of 
three men will be pushed out on the Addison-Charlotte road 
a like distance beyond Charlotte. Three troopers will re. 
main at the center support. Both patrols will return at dusk. 
The  cavalry will be permitted to rest during the night, and 
be sent out at daylight again in the same manner as before. 
T h e  duties of these patrols while out will be to watch for and 
report indications of the enemy, and to obtain any informa- 
tion that they can as to the movements of our advanced cav- 
alry. 
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PRIZE PROBLEM NO. 3. 
(SBB YAP' O P P O S I ~ )  

ober I, I#, a troop of cavalry, constituting the 
ivalry of an important convoy of a western force 
ordered to reconnoiter through Charlotte and 

lelay any eastern force (Red) that may be march- 
7's Bridge. The advance guard of the escort is 
D reach the bridge at 1:30 P. M. At noon when 

element of his troop reaches Swanton, the com- 
the western troop learns that a battalion of 

kntry is approaching Charlotte from the east and 
ime one-half mile from the town. 

2 troop commander's estimate of the situation. 
tatement of the dispositions he makes. 

4 
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RON niy experience as a troop commander, I am con- F vinced that,  in order to attain that  proficiency in t ime 
of war to which we are striving to br ing the  cavalryman. 
there  is a handicap of too many arms. This  is especially 
true in the t ime allotted in the enlistment. T h e  question 
naturally arises. which of these three a rms  can we best dis- 
pense with in time of war. I t  seems to me that  the  uses of 
the saber should be confined to  garrison duty (parades,  etc , I .  

and riot duty.  I t  is very doubtful to my mind whether the  
benefit we derive from the  saber in battle repays us for the  
trouble in taking care of i t .  Of course nothing but  the test 
of w;ir will decide the question of the pistol versus t h e  saber;  
and I can only give my ideas formed from m y  esperience in 
instructing men in the  use of both arms. 

I realize the good use that a proper saber may be put to 
as a reserve power. but  I confess that I can never become 
reconciled to the  present saber under any  circumstances. 
Let any officer attempt to instruct his men in the fencing 
esercises, mounted and ciismounted, with the present saber 
and he will be convinced of the tremendous waste of t ime 
that could be profitably employed otherwise. I have heard 
it said that  w e  w i l l  get another saber and scabbard. I have 
have also heard i t  said that the judgment  day is coming. 

In advocating the advisability of leaving the saber behind 
in t ime of war I assume that the  cavalry soldier is properly 
instructed in the  use of the pistol mounted, which is cer- 
tainly not the case now. How could he  be with a limited 
amount  of instruction once a year?  Xnd yet we have had 
cases in our  Cil-il IVar where men, and great numbers  of 
them,  have entered the  Confederate service without any  
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preliminary instruction whatsoever in the use of fire arms 
from horseback; these men were put into service almost im- 
mediately and  were soon taught the  importance of a judici- 
ous expenditure of ammunition and effective use of the  
pistol in their charges, etc. Stern necessity is a tremendous 
impetus for a man to at Ieast attempt to do  the  r ight  th ing  
at the r ight  time. Constant practice under such circum- 
stances will make a man an expert. Such were Forrest's 
men, very few of whom, if any, had sabers, and these men 
learned from constant practice to render a good account of 
the pistol mounted. T h e  cavalry on both sides in Virginia 
made many spectacular charges with the  saber, but I am not 
aware of any tremendous havoc having been created 011 

either side by that  weapon alone. T h e  cavalrymen of Vir- 
ginia were taught  to  rely almost entirely upon the  saber in 
charges; they would have accomplished the same results as 
Forrest's men had they been forced to rely o n  the pistol in 
the charge. T h e  battle of Trevilian Station, probably t h e  
most severe cavalry fight of the war, was fought almost 
entirely with fire arms, the  saber cut very little figure. In 
the article in the  July number of the  J O U R T A L  by the cavalry 
board, mention is made, " T h e  saber thus  used was often not 
sharpened." This  will be the case in an active campaign; 
either the  troopers wil: be too worn out to keep their sabers 
sharpened or there wiIl be no facilities a t  hand for that pur- 
pose. It is a question whether the  cavalryman will take the 
trouble to  keep a keen edge on his saber. 

I do not think i t  is impossible to  make men withhold 
their fire until the collision. When a man once realizes 
that  his life is seriousIy a t  stake, and one charge will br ing 
him to that  realization, he  will surely see the great necessity 
of making the  best use of his ammunition. A charge will 
usually be resorted to  when there is apparently some advan- 
tage to be gained. 

Suppose tha t  it is made with the saber-the result is, t h e  
enemy thrown into confusion and some damage inflicted- 
t he  feeling of self preservation in the  face of danger is so 
strong that  the  party attacked a t  once becomes a mass of 
dodging energy and the  man with the  saber soon realizes 

F 
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that  it is not such an easy matter to  reach as many as  he 
would like. small percentage, I venttlre to  sal;, would be 
put * *  hors de  combat" and the remaining large percentage 
would be ready to fight you again another day. Suppose the  
same charge is made with the 45 caliber pistol, and the  
soldier is armed with another pistol in place of the saber as  
a reserve. the party attacked will esperienc:e some dificuity 
in  dodging the bullets at close quarters, and the percentage 
of men and horses put .'hers de combat" w i l l  be much 
greater, Every hit with so lnrge a bullet will require :he 
serious attention of a surgeon. 

.is to n-hether the use of the pistol is incompatible with 
shock action, the test of battle alone. \vi11 prove it. Ir. the 
hands t ~ f  experts t h e  pistol. I should think. could be usctl 
effectively in shock action. In considering the charge in 
close ortier the question of proiier nianagcment of horses, 
a n 3  consequently. good bitting. enters. I hope we \vi11 nat  
hAve to wait until judgment day before the  esceilent rec(-)ni- 
mendations of the cavalry board in t h i s  respect are adopted. 

T h e  iesults obtained with the carbine mounted. rnenticbned 
by Lieutenant Colonel Parker," are certainly surprising xnti 
is an a r g u n e n t  i n  favor of the use o f  the carbine instead 
of the mDer as a rc'serve weapon tor the pistol. There 
should be more instruction in the use of thc carbine mountccl. 
T h e  tal,!e in the r;:tme article showing the resuits of p;+:ol 
and mber  is interesting. T o  my mind the damage inf1ic:ed 
b?- the pisto!, the 3s caliber, if you please. and represented by 
70.5 per cent.. is greatcr than that  inrlictecl by the  saber 2.5 

represented by 94.j per cent. 
IIow much greater would be the damage created b ~ *  t>Le 

45. cal? \Vith practice the percentages of the p:stol woulc~ 
be greater ;is the men became more espcr t  as shots and in  
management of their horses. 

T h e  damage to horses with the 4; ca:. Lvouid be consitlcr- 
able and it is doubtfui i f  such wo:lld be the case with t h e  
saber. T h e  saber percentage would be lo\\-ered in actual 
battle from the fact that Inany of the blows would be parried 
or dodged. I very much doubt whether the pistol percc-nt- 
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f! . 
I age would be lowered in near the same proportion, because 

the chances of dodging a bullet at such close range are re- 
mote to say the least. Once your opponent is five feet from 
you, you are harmless-not so with the pistol. 

should without hesitation say. the use of the pistol mounted. 
Every troop commander should be allowed to drill his troop 
as he sees fit every other month in the year, so as to enable 
him to instruct his men in what they are most deficient. In- 
stead of this he is usually bound by orders directing that 
certain instructions be given. He is rarely if ever consulted 
as to what instruction is most needed in his troop. I am 
aware that a great many of our oldest cavalry officers cling 
to the saber as a prime factor in the charge. Doubtless 
some are influenced to a certain extent by sentiment-the 
saber has so long been a distinctive cavalry weapon that they 
are loath to part with it. I believe our boot to boot cavalry 
charges will not be of frequent occurence in the future wars 
-certainly not so much so as has been in the past. I do 
not pretend $0 deny that there is a decided element of danger 
to one’s own men when the pistol is used in the charge, but 
I believe that the training acquired by practice will over- 
come this to a great extent, i f  not entirely. The pistol will 
be soon emptied, but the extra pistol and the carbine will 
be sufficient as a reserve. 

I hope that in the near future the 45 cal. p k o l  will be 
issued again. As regards the moral effect, it seems to me 
that the man with the pistol is favored. The mere con- 
sciousness that at a certain stage you are at the terrible dis- 
advantage of not being able to strike back, to say nothing of 
a possible wound from a 45 cal. pistol, is enough to take the 
heart out of a man. In a mZl6e it certainly is a question of 
your life or the other man’s, and under the circumstances I 
should prefer to face the saber rather than the business end 
of the pistol. 

In the absence even of an experience on the battlefield 

will be effective in the hand of a novice. I think everyone 
will agree that shooting is by far the most important part of 

c- 
b 
it 
I If I were asked in what my troop is most deficient, I 

1t with either the pistol or saber, I am convinced that neither 
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a soldier’s education. If more target practice is allowed 
with rifle and pistol the results obtained will be most grati- 
fying to all concerned. If we are to retain the saber for 
war let us have a lighter blade and a leather scabbard. But 
two arms are sufficient for any soldier to handle effectively 
in battle. 
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DESCRIPTION OF T H E  ARMS.  

The size and weight of the various arms will be found 
set forth in table No. I .  
. The Parabellum pistol (Von-Borchard-Luger) has a cali- 
ber of 7.65 mm. The bolt is equipped with the so-called 
mechanical rear action. That is, the barrel itself takes part 
in the movement of the bolt. After the movement of the 
barrel ceases and the locking pin is liberated by a bolt, a 
knee or locking device is thrown up. After the empty shell 
is thrown out the knee drops back into position and the 
pistol is ready for use again. 

The pistol has a separate magazine for eight cartridges 
which are shoved into the stock from below. 

It  is fitted with a double device for security. One lock- 
ing device consists of a small slide on the left side which is 
managed by the thtimb. By this means the pistol is kept in 
readiness for instant use, at the same time it is readily 
locked and perfectly secure. The second device is automatic 
and the lock is released by pressure of the hand on the stock 
when used. - 

After the last cartridge has been fired from the magazine 
the knee spriabgs into position and remains thus so that one 
may see instantly that the pistol is empty. 

The Browning pistol No. I ,  model ‘00, has a caliber of 
7.65 mm. and a so-called gas pressure mechanical action. a 
characteristic of which is that all of the mechanism of the 
piece, includinK the case itself, participates in the action in 
reloading. The magazine will hold seven cartridges and is 
loaded in the stock from below. 

The safety device is a simple slide on the left side of the 
stock which is worked by the thumb by means of which the 
pistol is kept in readiness for instant use. 

The Colt-Browning pistol has a caliber of 9.5 mm. the 
mechanical action being by means of a bolt. I t  looks very 
much like an enlarged Browning pistol. The magazine, 
which is shoved into the handle from below, holds seven 
cartridges. After the magazine is empty the pistol will still 

* 

Raprim awl translations. 

TEST OF AUTOMATIC PISTOLS. 

From Supplement No. 57 of the Infernational Revue of fhr Unitc-d 
Armits and Navics, December, I*, 

TRANSLATED BY G. W. BIEGLER. FIRST LIEUTEWANT TWELFTH CAVALRY, 
DECEMBER. 1905. 

URING the spring and fall of 1 9 0 3 ,  and in the spring of D 1 ~ 4 ,  there was conducted at Rosenburg a series of 
tests of automatic pistols, by a commission appointed for 
that purpose. As these tests may be looked upon as a step 
in the.selection of a modern arm for the oficers of the 
Swedish army, it should be of interest to follow the details 
of the trials as given in the “Artilleri Tidskrift.” 

During the tests the following pistols were investigated : 
Two Parabellum Pistols. 
Two Browning Pistols, No. I ,  model 1900. 
Two Colt-Browning pistols. 
Two Mannlicher pistols. 
Four Mannlicher-Carbine pistols. 
One Hamilton pistol. 
Two Browning pistols, No. 2, model 1 9 0 3 .  
Two Frommer pistols. 
For purposes of comparison there were also present the 

Schwedish 7.5 mm. revolver. model ’87 and the Russian 7.62 
revolver, model ‘95. 

F 
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work, the hammer snapping on an empty chamber. This is 
also the case with the Browning. 

The Colt-Browning has an exposed hammer, the half 
cocking of which furnishes the only safety device. 

The Mannlicher pistol has a calibre of 7.63 mm. and is 
operated by gas pressure. It is loaded with eight cartridges 
held in a clip similar to the Mauser device. When the last 
shot is fired the mechanism stands open so that one may see 
that the pistol is empty. 

This pistol also has an outer hammer, but it cannot be 
half cocked. The safety device consists of a turning screw, 
manipulated by the tumb when the pistol is held in readi- 
ness. 

The  Mannlicher-Carbine pistol is much larger and 
stronger looking than either of the foregoing arms, while 
the calibre is about the same. 

Six cartridges are placed 
in a loading chamber. When the last shot is fired the 
mechanism stands open. 

In case the exposed hammer fails to work, it can be 
cocked by means of a lever on the right side. The safety 
device consists of a fluted slide on the rear of the mechanism 
which is moved by the thumb. 

The Hamilton pistol has a calibre of 6.5 mm. and gas 
pressure action. The magazine holding seven cartridges, is 
inserted in the handle from below. When the magazine is 
empty the hammer will usually snap on an empty chamber 
one time. The  safety device consists of a slide on the right 
hand side, which, as a rule, requires both hands to work. 

The Browning pistol No. 2, modle. '03. has a calibre of g 
mm. and a gas pressure action. It is loaded the same as the 
Browning pistol No. I. When the last shot has been fired 
the lock stands open. 

The  safety device is a double one similar to that of the 
Parabellum pistol. 

The  Frommer pistol has a calibre of 8.00 mm. and the 
bolt action results in an unusual movement of the barrel 
daring the loading. Ten cartridges fit in the chamber. 
When the pistol is'empty it is indicated by the open breach. 

I t  has the familiar bolt action. 
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There is an outer hammer and the safety device consists of 
a button on the left side. A movement of this button to the 
rear locks the arm. It  can be unlocked by means of one 
thumb, but in order to secure it both hands are required. 

All of the pistols which are loaded by means of a separate 
magazine can, in common, be loaded with an extra cartridge 
in the chamber. 

THE FIRING TESTS. 

rlccurucy. In order to test the arms for their shooting 
ability for practical purposes, a series of from three to fif- 
teen shots were fired from each one, using a rest consisting 
of a pile of sacks filled with shavings at ranges of ten, thirty, 
fifty and one hundred meters. The better shooting pistols 
were tested at :so and 200 meters. In addition to this, 
scores were fired without a rest at ten and thirty meters. 

A number of scores were also fired with a view of testing 
the difference in the shooting while using the firm or loose 
gripe. All the pistols showed that there was little difference 
in the work in this regard. 

T h e  result of the tests demonstrate that the automatic 
pistols shoot closer than the revolvers and have a greater 
range. Further, it is shown that the Parabellum pistol takes 
first placi in this regard. 

Of the great advantage and the difference in effectiveness 
between the unusually long bullett of the Frommer and the 
very short one of the Browning, it is hardly necessary to 
speak. Because of the lack of carrying power displayed by 
the revolver, it is plain that a greater initial velocity is of 
more value in the construction of a pistol than any particular 
form which the projectile may take. I t  is a correct principle 
of construction and one which increases the effectiveness of 
the single shot by an increase of the initial velocity through 
enlarging the calibre and slightly reducing the size of the 
bullet, the object being to secure the full benefit of the gas 
pressure. (See table No. I .) 
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MFASUREMENT OF T H E  VELOCITY. 

With a view to recording results the living power, ten 
meters from the muzzle, was measured by means of Bou- 
longe's Chronograph. The Colt-Browning Pistol No. 2, 

took first place and the Hamilton pistol was the lowest in the 
list, with the Schwedish revolver second to the bottom. 

The results are shown 
in  table No. 2. I t  shows that the Parabellum and Browning 
pistols are undoubtedly the best of all with regard to the 
important demand of a rapid firing. single handed weapon. 

The results are 
shown in table No. 3. I t  is demonstrated that all of the 
pistols have a greater penetrating power than the Schwedish 
revolver with its cased bullet; and that it even fell short of 
the penetration of the blunted bullet which was also used. 

In order to test the weapons on a non-elastic target, a 
clay target was provided. It was determined during this 
test that the most effective weapon made a hole from three 
to four times as great as the bullet from the Schwedish re- 
volver. 

I t  should also be noticed that the bullet with the flat 
head made a much larger hole than the pointed or oval 
bullet. This is true of the oval shaped bullets which form 
is supposed to increase the penetrating powers. 

Firing i? the Dark.,In order that a pistol be of value for 
self-defense in a hand to hand affair, deliberate aiming and 
sighting is impossible. For this purpose it is important that 
a pistol be constructed like a shot gun. which is readily 
directed against a target without first bringing the eyes on 
an actual line with the sights. In order to determine which 
of the weapons at hand came nearest filling these require- 
ments, repeated tests were made during. the twilight and 
half darkness of the evening. The firing was a t  figure 
targets at fifteen meters and it was not possible to see the 
sights during the firing. During the tests, which were made 
under almost actual field conditions. and the firing very 
rapid, the following averages were made : 

Test of the rapid firing qualities : 

Determining the effect of single shots : 

I 
.I 
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Parabellum Pistol. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Browning No. I .................................. 
Colt-Browning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .32 per cent hits 
Mannlicher ........................................... .24 per cent hits 
Mannlicher Carbine Pistol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Schwedish Pistol.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Frommer Pistol . . .  .*. .................................. .30 per cent hits ( X )  
Browning No. z . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .40 per cent hits ( X )  

( X )  When the Browning No. 2 was tested in 1903 it 
showed forty-per cent hits. . When tested with the Frommer 
in 1904, the same pistol made forty-two per cent. against 
thirty-two. The last figure was reduced for the purpose of 
equalization. 

In this particular the Browning No. 2 showed its superi- 
ority over all the others. This is due in part to the fact that 
its advantageous form permits the firer to follow the sights 
quickly with the eyes, and in part because of the length of 
the pistol, which makes it a closer shooting weapon than the 
Browning No. I. 

Durability Test.-Over one thousand shots were fired with 
each pistol. With the Parabellurn 1,430 shots were fired, 
140 of which were fired one after another without cleaning. 
After the g o o  shots had been fired the extractor broke and 
had to be replaced. 

-4 great number of the shots fired with the Browning 
No. I were fired without cleaning the pistol. In all 1,420 
shots were fired with this pistol. 

A Colt-Browning was fired 1,550 times, a great many 
shots rapidly and without cleaning. 

The Mannlicher pistol was fired 1,375 times. At one 
time, after it had been used for some time, the lock became 
stiff and finally refused to work at all. 

After 7 9 0  shots, 
300 of which had been fired in rapid succession, the claw of 
the extractor broke. The  shells were thrown out slowly by 
the gas pressure for a while, but it finally refused to fire 
altogether. After the extractor was replaced 540 shots were 
fired, 450 without pause. It was shown that the pivot of the 
safety device and the extractor interfered repeatedly and 
that small fragments of the bullets were scraped off during 

A Browning No. 2 was fired 1,340 times. 

' 
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Iwge'r Chronograph. The Colt-Browning Pistol No. a ,  
to& 6- place and the Hamilton pistol was the lowest in the 
list, with the Schwedish revolver second to the bottom. 

The results are shown 
in table No. 2. It shows that the Parabellurn and Browning 
pistols are undoubtedly the best of all with regard to the 
important demand of a rapid firing. single handed weapon. 

The results are 
shown in table No. 3. I t  is demonstrated that all of the 
pistols have a greater penetrating power than the Schwedish 
revolver with its cased bullet; and that it even fell short of 
the penetration of the blunted bullet which was also used. 

In order to test the weapons on a non-elastic target, a 
clay target was provided. It was determined during this 
test that the most effective weapon made a hole from three 
to four times as great as the bullet from the Schwedish re- 
volver. 

I t  should also be noticed that the bullet with the flat 
head made a much larger hole than the pointed or oval 
bullet. This is true-of the oval shaped bullets which form 
is supposed to increase the penetrating powers. 

Firing in the Dark-In order that a pistol be of value €or 
self-defense in a hand to hand affair. deliberate aiming and 
sighting is impossible. For this purpose it is important that 
a pistol be constructed like a shot gun. which is readily 
directed against a target without first bringing the eyes on 
an actual line with the sights. In order to determine which 
of the weapons at hand came nearest filling these require- 
ments, repeated tests were made during the twilight and 
half darkness of the evening. The firing was at figure 
targets at fifteen meters and it was not possible to see the 
sights during the firing. During the tests, which were made 
under almost actual field conditions, and the firing very 
rapid, the following averages were made : 

Test of the rapid firing qualities : 

Determining the effect of single shots : 

(X) When the Browning No. 2 was tested in 1903 it 
showed forty-per cent hits. When tested with the Frommer 
in 1904. the same pistol made forty4wo per cent. against 

equalization. 

ority over all the others. This is due in part to the fact that 
its advantageous form permits the firer to follow the sights 
quickly with the eyes, and in part because of the length of 
the pistol, which makes it a closer shooting weapon than the 
Browniug No. I. 

each pistol. With the Parabellurn 1,430 shots were fired, 
140 of which were fired one after another without cleaning. 
After the 800 shots had been fired the extractor broke and 
had to be replaced. 

A great number of the shots fired with the Browning 
KO. I were fired without cleaning the pistol. I n  all 1,420 
shots were fired with this pistol. 

A Colt.Browning was fired 1 ,550  times, a great many 
shots rapidly and without cleaning. 

time, after it had been used for some time, the lock became 
stiff and finally refused to work at all. 

After 790 shots, 
300 of which had been fired in rapid succession, the claw of 

the gas pressure for a while, but it finally refused to fire 
altogether. After the extractor was replaced 540 shots were 
fired, 450 without pause. I t  was shown that the pivot of the 
safety device and the extractor interfered repeatedly and 
that small fragments of the bullets were scraped off during 
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1 T h e  Mannlicher pistol was fired 1,375 times. At one 

A Browning No. 2 was fired I ,340 times. 
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the firing and fell into the magazine, making its action heavy. 
The last shot, however, carried as well as the first one. 

Altogether there were about 2,000 shots fired with each 
pistol tested. Fewer shots were fired from the Carbine, the 
Hamilton and the  Frommer pistols. During the firing the 
following mechanical weaknesses were observed. 

Tkr Parabellurn.-Very often, particularly during cold 
weather when the lubricant was heavy, the bolt would not 
move forward into position after a shot. If one failed to 
notice this fact the wd'apon would lock and both hands would 
be required to put it in working order again. This is an 
important weakness. 

Browning No. 2.-In eight different instances a cartridge 
was projected in such a manner as to  require its removal by 
hand before the pistol would work. Otherwise the mechani- 
cal action was perfect. 

Colt-Browning.-.In both styles of Colt-Browning it was 
found that the cartridges jammed frequently and the shells 
as well, delaying the action of the weapon in each instance. 

The k?annlichcr pistol jammed four times on empty shells 
and the magazine stuck several times, due to the accumula- 
tion of lead from the bullets falling into it. 

The Carbine Pistol.-During the firing of 5 0 0  shots, while 
the action was almost perfect, it was found several times 
that the mechanism was not in the most perfect order. 

The Browning No 2 stuck three or four times because a 
shell or cartridge became twisted. 

The Hamilton usually jammed on the last cartridge in 
the magazine. 

The Frotnmer pistol failed more than thirty times in 390 
trials from one cause or another. 

Sund and Dust Test.-The pistols were cleaned, lubricated 
and the magazines loaded. Fine sand and dust were then 
shaken over them from all sides. The pistols were then fired 
until the  magazines were empty and the following observa- 
tions made: 

T h e  bolt of the Parabellum would not close and had to be 
pushed in place by hand. 

The Browning No. I worked perfectly. 

i 
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The bolt of the Mannlicher would not go forward to its 

Some of the pistols were not subjected to this test. 
While the Browning No. I stood this heavy test perfectly, 

the Colt-Browning and the Browning No. 2 showed up well 
also, as all the mechanism of the Browning pistols is well 
protected. 

Dirt arid rust test.-With the exception of the Hamilton 
and Frommer pistols, all the others were subjected to the 
following test: After having been fired a number of times 
the magazines were loaded and the pistols placed in a barrel. 
The  barrel was placed i n  the open air one day and in a warm 
room the next, alternating for nine days. At the end of 
this period the magazines were emptied by firing. A l l  the 
pistols work perfectly. 

The  condition of the ammunition is of greater import. 
ance to the automatic pistol than to any other arm. for a 
mis-fire is not only a disappointment, but might result very 
seriously to the user. This disadvantage is greater because 
of the delay in withdrawing the defective shell from an au- 
tomatic pistol. I t  is a most serious disadvantage in the gas 
pressure system because both hands are required to remove 
the shell. 

I t  is therefore fortunate that ammunition makers have 
reached the point where miss fires are rarely heard of. 
Among the many thousand shots fired during the tests, not 
one miss fire could be blamed to the ammunition. T h e  fail- 
ures to fire seemed to be due altogether to some weakness in 
the arm itself. 

In order to determine if the ammunition was proof 
against climatic conditions, a package of cartridges was al- 
lowed to lay in the snow for more than a day and next re- 
moved to a warm room. This was repeated several days 
until the  case fell to pieces, when the cartidges were fired. 
There was no noticeable difference. 

T o  determine what the effect of uneven gas pressure 
would have on the mechanism, some of the bullets were 
driven far into the shells. and in other cases the end of the 

place. 
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bullets were cut off. There was no noticeable difference in 
the action of the pistols under these conditions. This test 
was conducted with the Parabellum, Colt-Browning and 
Browning No. I and 2. 

JUDGING THE PISTOLS. 

With the assumption that the automatic pistol shall re- 
place the revolver and not the carbine, (which from a ballis- 
tic standpoint is much superior to the pistol, whether it be 
equipped with a shoulder butt or not), we can form from the 
test the following opinions : 

Because of 
its advantageous form, its length and slight weight, it will 
crowd out the older pocket revolvers. For uses during war 
this pistol, as well as the Mannlicher and Hamilton, cannot 
be considered seriously. The operation of these pistols for 
single shots, the lack of rapidity, together with several 
other weaknesses, were much more pronounced in these than 
in any of the other models tested. 

O n  the ground of lack of rapidity the Colt-Browning, the 
Carbine and the Frommer pistols are also no better equipped 
to replace the revolver. The first and last named arms are 
uncertain in their action. The  Frommer and Carbine pis- 
tols are large and heavy to handle without any improvement 
in execution to compensate for the same. 

There remains, therefore, but two weapons between 
which a choic= must be made, the Parabellum and the 
Browning No. 2. Both stand equal from point of rapidity of 
action, measuring up to the revolver. The  Parabellum is 
somewhat better as a target pistol, but the mechanism did 
not work as well during the tests as that of the Browning. 
The  Browning has, moreover, a greater reach than any of 
the others except the Colt-Browning, has a much more favor- 
able form, is more readily carried in a holster and is a much 
better shooting arm for field work. O n  these grounds and 
because the pistol gave satisfaction in other ways, the com- 
mission is of the opinion that the Browning No. 2 is the 
best service pistol for all conditions. 

The Browning No. I is a pleasing weapon. 

' 
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However, there are several mechanical changes to be 

suggested in the pistol, which it is thought can be made 
without great trouble. The following improvements are 
suggested. 

The dark rounded barrel of the pistol, especially in bad 
light, cannot be readily followed by the eye of the firer in 
sighting. It is recommended that a small ridged arch, 
similar to that on the shot gun, be run from the breech to 
the muzzle. 

The safety lock and extractor must be secured in a better 
manner, so that they do not fly out whenever the pistol is 
fired. The two sharp edges projecting from the rear of the 
butt, might cause discomfort and should be rounded off. 
T h e  side pieces should be of tougher material. 

Finally the projectile must be reduced or flattened in 
front similar to the Prussian cartridge, even though the 
penetrating power be reduced somewhat in order to increase 
its stopping power. If the pistol is to fill the requirements 
of self-defense in the hands of troops these alterations 
should be made. 

However desirous it may be to keep the personal arm of 
the officers and noncommissioned officers u p  to the modern 
standard, it is not yet of sufficient interest to the government 
to warrant to adoption of an entirely new arm, so long as 
the old service revolver continues to fill so many of the re- 
quirements. It is, however, not more than proper that the 
government should give those who desire it, the opportunity 
of securing a more modern arm than the one we now have. 
Many good reasons exist for the government making it pos- 
sible and convenient to exchange the old for a new model. 

As the knowledge of the antiquated style of the present 
revolver becomes known among the officers it is more diffi- 
cult to maintain an interest in pistol practice. With an 
arm that after a dozen shots becomes foul acd inaccurate in 
its work, interest is bound to lag which works to the detriment 
of the service. 

It is thought that the introduction of automatic pistols 
might be brought about by allowing the officers to exchange 
the old for the new model, if they so desired. Such an 
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arrangement would cause no increased expense, as all of the 
newly appointed officers would secure the automatic arm, and 
such others as desired to change for the new. In this manner 
the wishes of the individual for an improved arm would be 
met and the interests of the government furthered by an in- 
creased interest in pistol practice among the officers. 

In closing the above interesting investigation of the 
Schwedish army some of the recent changes in other armies 
in regard to the automatic pistol. so far as announced, are 
given. 

OFFICIALLY A N S O U S C E D .  

In Belgium the 7.65 mm. automatic Browning repeater 
pistol is manufactured under direction of the government at 
the arsenal near Luttich for issue to officers. 

Switzerland is having the 7.65 mm. automatic Parabel- 
lum ( Borchard-Luger, xp system) manufactured in the 
factory of L. Lowe in Berlin, €or use by all mounted troops. 

In Germany the Parabellum pistol is being manufactured 
fOT use of o€6cers. The  results of the tests of the 7.63 
Mauser, still being used to some extent, have not been an- 
nounced. 

Bulgaria has adopted the Parabellum 1903 (German ori- 
gin) for use of the officers-of all arms. 

In America the Parabellum and Colt are being tested with 
the choice still unmade. The latest reports favor the Colt. 

In Austria tests have been carried on with the following 
styles for several years: Dormas system ; Ritter sys- 
tem of Mannlicher, model of 1894; G. Roth system 11. T., 
revolver made by the government at Steyr ; Ritter system of 
Mannlicher, model of 1902 ; Luger-Borchard system; Leo- 
pold Gasser clip loading revolver, and the new model re- 
peater pistol system of G. Roth. 

In Italy an automatic pistol made at  Parma is being 
tested. Details are not available. 

If the pistol is to be used in earnest as a defensive arm 
in close contact it is important to the cavalry that it should 
be a pistol which can be used mounted as well as under 
other circumstances. 
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TABLE Xt). I .  

Size, Wright. Etc. 

XH.\IS. \ ChRl't iE.  PROjECTlLE. --- 
S a m e .  

Parabellurn 
Browning KO I, JI. r g o o  
Colt-Browning 
Mannlicher 
hlannltcher Carbine 
Hamilton 

Ruasian Re\*olver, XI. '"'. 
Schrredish Revoh-er, SI. 57  
Browning So. 2. >f. 1903 

I 
L -  
L i . ,  = 

g$ - 
9'1 5' 

-1- 
7.6 j ' 0.93 j 
7.65 0.625 

7,63 0.830 

6.50 1.200 

7.65 0.800 
7 . 5 0  0.sw 
9.00 o.q& 

0.50 1 1.Ooo 

i . 6 j  0.990 

23.; 10.1 30. 6.0 ' 1J . j '  333 1 34 
16.3 I 7:; 25: 4.6 1 11.71 259 19 
23.0 13 3 32 1 8.3 14.8 295 1 37 

5.6 1 I).o( a7o  2 1  23 0 9.0 28. 
27 .0  27.0 77.t 11.0 3 j .  30. ::P 1 14.0 14.0' 331 2 2 6 ,  33 I 1  

i s  I 
24.0 I 1 . 7  30. 7.0 15.9, 20 26 
24.0 1 1 . 0 '  35. 6.; 16.41 223 1 7  
Z O O  11.3 23. ' ;.I 13.0: 318 37 

m .  r,* " ., 
I A D L C  30. 2. 

Rapidity of Fire. 

Parabellurn, . . . . . . . . , . . . . . 
Browning No. I ,  M. ' 0 0 . .  . . . 
Colt-Browning . . . . . , , 

Mannlicher , . . . . . . . . . , . . 
Mannlicher Carbine. , . . , 
Schwedish Revolver M. '87.  
Browning No. 2 XI. ' 0 3 . .  . . . 
Frommer . . . . . . . . . . . , . . 

21" 

- 7  1;" 

14.1" 

Hamilton pistol jammed a n d  was not tested. 
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TABLE NO. 3. 

Results of Single Shots. 

Parabellom . . . . . . . .  with Oval head. 5.4 pieces, 4.6 pieces. 8.1 c. m. 
Parabellurn, . . . . . . .  with Flat head. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Browning No. I .  . .  with Oval head, 3.8 pieces : 2.; pieces. 
Browning No. I . .  . .  with Flathead, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.7 E. m. z )  
Colt-Browning . . . .  with Oval head. 4.5 pieces, 3.0 pieces. 0.5 c. m. 

Hamilton. . . . . . . . . .  with Oval head.! 2.8 pieces 

Browning No. 1. . .  

9.7 c. m. 
7 4  c. m. 

.I 9.1 c. m. 2)  

Mannlicher , . . , . , . . with Oval head, 3.4 pjeces. 3 o pieces 7.0 c. m. 
Mannlicher Carbine with Oval head . j.0 pteces .I 4.0 pteces . 8.7 c. m. 

Colt-Brmiog . . . . .  with Flat head. . . . . . . . . . . .  I . ~ . . . . . .  

Rwsiao Rev., m ‘95 with Flat head. ,! 4.5 pieces. 1 . . . . . . . . . .  
z. j pieces. . . . .  : . : : : . : . : 

with Oval head.! 4.9 pieces j 4.6 pieces. 8.2 E. m. 3 )  
Browning No. z . . .  with Flat head . \ 3.3 pieces I 
Frommer 
Schwedish Revolver with Oval point. I 2.5 pieces.] 1.6 pieces., 5.1 c. m. 

. . . . . . .  8.6 10.5 c. m. 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  with Oval head. j 5.2 pieces 1 j .2 pieces. 

I .  Clay plates were placed behind one another with a 
slight space between. :The record shows the average of at 
least three shots for each plate. 

T h e  head of the bullet was filed off until the diameter 
of the same was mrn. 

T h e  lowest records were made by flattened bullets, the 
nose of which showed a diameter of 4 mm. T h e  higher 
records were made by bullets, the  heads of which had a 
diameter of 6 mm. In the last case a tie resulted, as none 
showed more than a slight mark on the surface of the rear 
plate. 

2. 

3. 

, 

”X LESSOS IN PICTURE ” COSTISUED. 

F O R T  RORISSOE. SI:R., July 9. igoG. 

jro tht- Edi tor  of Tht. Cimalry / o w n o / :  
HALVE read with some interest the different modes pro- 1 posed of holding the double rein, with the reasons for 

each method, and have received the cards sent out by the 
JOCRS.\L showing different means of obtaining the same 
end in  view, simplicity and the easiest way to enable the 
rider, especially in our  case, the enlisted man, to have and 
to keep perfect control of the animal which carries him and 
his equipment complete. Of all the ways suggested, I have 
come to the conclusion that the “French Cavalry ( A n d e r -  
son) Nethod” is the best one proposed and the one we 
should adopt slightly modified. 

Figures 2 and 4. in Captain Henry’s article, in the July 
issue of the JOURN.\L.  1906, are modifications of Figure 3, 
and in my opinion not as good, because the reins are not as 
free, and not subject to as perfect control as shown in Fig- 
ure 3. 
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For many years I have used the double rein in the man- 
ner known as the '' French Cavalry Method," with this modi- 
cation, viz : the curb reins instead of coming over the fore- 
finger on top of the snaffle rein, comes over the second 
finger, having naturally assumed it as being the casiest and 
simplest way to hold the reins, feeling that I had perfect 
control. By simply moving the wrist the hand was ready at  
any time for the use of each rein. bit or bridoon ; the hand 
was not cramped and no need to watch and see if you were 
on the proper rein. Turning the wrist toward the body you 
knew the bridoon was in use ; turning the wrist outward you 
felt the pressure of the curb. 

JIy views are my own, and probably will meet with ob- 
jections from some, perhaps from many, yet I offer them as 
a help in deciding upon the selection of the method to be 
adopted. 

Years of experience should count for something it is pre- 
sumed. I b e l i e e  there is 

no better method than the one suggested. and hope it may 
receive consideration. No mistakes will be made, and teach- 
ing the  men under new conditions, with double reins, this 
method will prove the easiest and give the best results. We 
must avoid any system that borders on a complex method. 
T h e  simplest, if effective, is the best, and in my opinion, the 
method proposed will prove, i f  tried, to be the best. At any 
rate it is far better, less complex and better suited, in my 
opinion, than any method so far advanced. 

With the reins held as advocated, the position of the 
bridle band is the d m e  as now prescribed, which is another 
good reason foz adopting this method. 

I add my mite to the discussion. 

J. A. AUGUR, 
Colonel Tenth Cavalry. 

We 'are particularly glad to see this subject, which has 
been brought to the attention of the  readers of the JOUKSAL 
during the past year, has now received the attention of the Q 
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War Department. Attention of all officers is called to G. 0. 
146, W. D., August 16. 1906. 

The JOURSAL sees no reason for changing its views ns 
expressed in the January issue of this year. In other words 
we still adhere to the belief in the English method, the one 
explained in "A Lesson in Picture." This, however. does 
not prevent 11s from obeying the spirit of G. 0, 146, and we 
are now riding with the Anderson hand, the one described 
in the order. 

Our objection to this hand is that as long as the scientific 
principle is to be uppermost, the really scientific one, the 
Le Bon method, should have been adopted. For this is the 
one that gives the separate play of the two sets of reins to 
the greatest advantage. However. we have found that this 
method so fills our hand with reins that we feel as though 
we had a ball of mud in our grasp. And for a hard mouthed 
horse the hand is weak. 

The reason for the J O ~ * R S A L * S  belief in the English 
method is that the officers at Riley, where the double rein 
has been quite extensively tried, teI1 us it is far the simplest 
for the enlisted men to learn. It would seem, as Captain 
Henry stated in the last issue of the JOURSAL, that the soldier 
can be taught any method with equal ease. But such was 
not found to be the case. And ease of instruction should be 
considered carefully before we give ourselves up thoroughl). 
to  the scientific methods. 

However. we are glad the subject is attracting such at- 
tention and we hope the War Department will have no 
objection to furnishing the JOUHS.II .  with t h e  reports that 
are due on December 3 i ,  1 9 0 6 ,  under G. 0. 146. 

IVe  are sorry to state that ;I mistake of transposition in 
the July issue of the JOUKSAL g n v e  the wrong names to two 
of the hands described by Captain Henry. To obviate this 
misunderstanding all four of the hands described by him 

' were printed on a single sheet. properly named, and sent to 
every mounted organization in the service. as was done with 
the "Lesson in Picture." T h e  plate given as Figure J. page 
148. July 1906, JOLJKS.\I. .  should be placed on page 1.17, and 
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the  plate on 147 should be placed on page 148. In other 
words, Figure 4, page 148 is the Anderson hand, and the 
one tentatively adopted by the War Department. 

W e  again print it for the benefit of the service as the cut 
is much plainer than those in G. 0. 146. 
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COUNTY FAIR CA\-ALRY. 

H A V E  read with much interest the little article, “County 1 Fair Cavalry,” in the April issue of the J (  )CKS.\I .  ; it car- 
ries me back a period of over twenty years when I had a 
like experience, and I can almost believe that Sergeant 
Coogan. served with me in old Light Battery F. Second Xr- 
tillery. (now Fourth Battery Field Artillery). 

In September, I S Y j ,  I was ordered by the Department 
Commander to take my battery from Fort Leavenworth, Kan., 
to St. Joseph, No., to take part in the fair then being held in 
that city. A train of cars was furnished and in a few hours 
we were landed in the city above mentioned. 

Imagine my surprise on pulling into the depot at St. 
Joseph, to have the cars flooded with large red hand bills, of 
which the enclosed is a copy. I did not relish bzing one of 
the ‘.special attractions.” but I became used to i t  during the 
ten years that I remained in Kansas as a light battery com- 
mander. My lieutenants on the occasion of this St. Joseph 
trip were G. F. E. Harrison, now Lieutenant Colonel Xrtil- 
lery Corps ; Lotus 9iles. now Major ArtiIlery Corps, and at-  
tached, Arthur Williams, now Lieutenant Colonel Fifteenth 
Infantry. My men, like the County Fair Cavalry, ate their 
meals sitting on the grass near the battery kitchen shack, and 
because the polite country people walked all over them, 
painted on a large board the words, “Wait  and see the sol. 
diers eat hay,” which they displayed at the sounding of mess 
call each day. I made many County Fair trips during the 
years, I88j  to 1894, and though at the time I did not much 
relish them, I look back now upon that period as the hap- 
piest ten years of my life.. 
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The Greatest of all 

A T T R A C T I O N S  * 
B A T T E R Y  F, 

zd Light Artillery. C. S. A.. 

from Fort Leavenworth 
will arrive on the Exposition Grounds tomday, 
Thursday, September 3d, a t  5:oa o'clock, P. JI. 

To-morrow. Friday, the Battery will go through a regular course 
of Field Exercises, Firing, Etc. 

This BatteFy is fully equipped, consisting of 6 pieces of Artillery. 
75 horses, with a full compliment of men. and requires a train of 

12- C A R S - t Z  

To transport it from Fort Leavenworth. 

The maneuvering and firing will occur immediately in front of the 
Grand Stand. which seats to,ooo people, so all can have a full view. 

R E M E M B E R  

This Battery is brought here by the managers of the Exposition. 
and can onlx be seen on the Grounds during Friday. It is a 
sight to be seen only once in a lifetime. 

CHAS. F. ERNST. 
Secretary. 
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DEPARTMENT OF SIGNAL ENGINEERING, 
T H E  U. S. SIGNAL SCHOOL, JCTNE, tgo6. 

EXTRACT FROM LECTLRE ON "FIELD LISES OF ISFORYAIIOS" R Y  
MAJOR GEORGE 0. SQUIER, SICSAI. CORPS. 

ILITXRY lines of information may be conveniently M divided into two  classes, as follows: 
I .  Tactical lines. 
2 .  Strategical lines. 
I t  is the former only which need concern us  seriously at 

present, since in any great war conducted in a territory in- 
habited by civilized people, the problem of constructing per- 
manent or semi-permanent lines to iollow the larger units of 
a moving army is one which is easily met by utilizing and 
adapting commercial lines already at hand, through the ser- 
vice of either regular signal troops, volunteer sianal troops, 
or by civilian contract labor. 

Tactical lines of information. by definition. refer to lines 
constructed and operated in the presence of the enemy. 
Here is the task to which the signal officer must devote his 
closest attention. 

In the construction of tactical lines of information the 
prime requisites are: 

Certainty of operation. 
!b) Extreme mobility. 
If we are to succeed in war the Signal Corps must con- 

struct field lines which are so reliable and certain in action as 
to inspire and insure the complete confidence of the line of 
the army which is to depend upon them. The  equipment 
must also be so mobile as to provide a field telegraph station 
by the side of the commander wherever he may be required 
to go in the exercise of his duties. This sirnply means that 
we must abandon the present cumbersome lance trucks and 
use a pliable, well insulated wire of great tensile strength, 
paid out directly on the ground. 

Professor Morse originally elevated his wires on poles be- 
cause commercial insulated wire had not been invented, and 
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because he used for the operation of his instruments a low 
potential battery. 

From an engineering standpoint this problem of deliver- 
ing at the extremity of a transmission line, of any length 
required in war, the minute fraction of a horse-power of elec- 
trical energy necessary to operate the present fieId buzzer is 
not difficult. In  fact, bundreds of horse-power are trans- 
mitted daily in the operation of electric street railways by 
insulated trolley wires placed even beneath the surface of the 
earth. A few years ago these trolley wires were also elevated 
on poles. It is simply a matter of relative insulation and 
potential. 

From a military standpoint the immense advantages to 
be gained in dispensing with the materiel and personnel for 
pole construction of whatever sort must be apparent. In  
fact, the commanding officer at present unconsciously pictures 
to himself, when considering field lines. the comparatively 
complicated equipment which was used in the Civil War and 
known as the * +  Flying Field Telegraph Train.” When he 
learns that one single, substantial field wire wagon which 
automatically pays out and reels up a strong, insulated steel 
wire a t  any gait up  to a fast trot, and which is operated by a 
personnel every man of which is mounted either on a horse 
or the wagon and which furnishes him with reliable tele- 
graphic or telephonic communication wherever he chooses to 
go with his command, he will positively demand this service 
for all of his field operations. 

He learns that his field wire is automatically maintained 
without specific orders, on the same principle that a railroad 
track is maintained by the use of section bosses. He learns 
that the wire trailing behind his command is placed in a 
concealed position by mounted men equipped with light pikes 
for this work, who also keep up with his command. In fact, 
he learns that the enemy’s raiding cavalry attempting to cut 
his lines, no longer finds them conspicuously on poles invit- 
ing destruction. 

T h e  tactical field-wire train in use at  the U. S. Signal 
School has been reorgangized as follows: 

Capacity of train, sixty miles of field wire. 

Four 4 I sections of fifteen miles each (one day’s march 
of a division). 

Each section consists of but one wire wagon, with equip- 
ment for four buzzer stations, complete; total capacity of 
train, sisteen buzzer stations. 

OF these men all 
are mounted but two; these latter ride on the wagon. 

Personnel of each section, twelve men. 

Total personnel of train, fifty men. 
Each individual man, although permanently assigned to 

a section and having certain definite duties and responsibil- 
ities therein, is trained to fill any position in.his section. 

T h e  above field-wire equipment is supplemented by a 
buzzer-wire and visual equipment for each section. for use 
when required for lines subsidiary to the main lines. T h e  
buzzer wire is a light steel wire weighing about five pounds 
to the half-mile coil, and can be easily paid out or reeled up 
b y  a mounted man at a trot. 

RIFLE O S  HORSEB.A-\CK. 

S many readers of the J O C K S A I .  are still considering the A subject of carrying the rifle and how the saddle 
should be packed, w e  reprint the article as headed abo\-e. 
which appeared in the last J O U I ; S . ~ L  from Jlajor J .  G. Gal- 
braith. T w o  corrections are made in the print as follows: 
T h e  expression pack saddle” should read packed saddle, 
and the “blanket bag” should read barrack bag. 

Major Galbraith has added in a late letter to us the fol- 
lowing : 

I have no opportunity to experiment with the new rifle. 
I have a notion that the attachment in front of the pommel 
could be designed by a mechanical expert in such a Fashion 
that the rifle could be clamped in any position at  almost any 
angle. There is a shoulder in front of the pommel which 
would afford a secure base for the attachment which might 
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be of a ball and socket or of a swivel pattern. I think we try 
to carry too many things on the packed saddle ; but the rifle 
has to be camed somehow. 

I have no great amount of confidence in the following, 
but I have not yet seen any unassailable solution of the 
Rhodes problem. (“cavalry Equipment.” the JOURNAL, April, 
1 9 0 6 4  

“ I  have known of a troop of cavalry carrying the carbine 
balanced on the pommel through an  Indian campaign of sev- 
eral months; and I have seen frontiersmen carry a long tom 
in some such way. 

T h e  following is a mere suggestion: 
Rifle balanced on pommel, held by a steel grip or frog, 

butt to the left and depressed until muzzle is elcvated to an 
angle of about 45 degrees; axis of barrel perpendicular to 
axis of horse. 

Canteen fast- 
ened to the off pommel ring. Saber suspended from near 
cantle ring by means of a loop (as is done in the French 
cavalry). 

Tin cup in 
nosebag or on canteen strap. An extra bandolier of ammu- 
nition may be carried in the nosebag. 

Overcoat, or slicker, or cape, or poncho, or blanket, car- 
ried on cantle with shelter half. 

Shelter pole and pins may be carried in nosebag or packed 
with cantle roll. 

Weights in saddle bag distributed so as to balance the 
packed saddle. 

Half ration of grain may be carried in nosebag. 
Haversack to be carried by trooper when cut loose from 

Wnsportation. Also useful for dismounted service and 
travel by rail. Ordinarily on marches the haversack (and 
barrack bag) with spare clothing, etc., will be carried on 
wagons or  pack animals.” 

Lariat fastened to  the near pommel ring. 

Nosebag suspended from the off cantle ring. 

J, e. G.\I.BKAITH, 
Jfajbr of Cazlalry. 

i 

i k l f  LI TA R Y *VO 7 E S. 

IEUTENANT-GENERAL SIR JOHN FRENCH pre- L sided, on the 22d inst.. at the Royal United Service 
Institution, when Brigadier-General E. C. Bethune read a 
paper on “ T h e  Uses of Cavalry and Mounted Infantry in 
Modern Warfare.” T h e  lecturer said unfortunately no cam- 
paigns of late had thrown very much light on the question 
of the utility of cavalry in war under modern conditions. but 
a careful study of them would show that many opportunities 
were missed for cavalry action which, if taken full advant- 
age of, might have had far-reaching results. There was not 
sufficient cavalry in our army, and therefore it must be sup-  
plemented by mounted infantry. In  his opinion mounted 
infantry should be a source of strength to the cavalry, rend- 
ering a combination of the two with horse artillery an inde- 
pendent fighting force. The  duties of cavalry were four fold 
-to cover the front and flanks of the army with an impene- 
trable screen; their scouting must be energetic and bold 
even to rashness. Secondly, they must have such cohes- 
ion and discipline that on occasion they would be able to 
make use of shock tactics if the  opportunity presented itself. 
Thirdly, there should be sufficient cavalry to operate in large 
bodies wide on the flanks, to threaten the flanks and rear of 
the enemy. Fourthly, there must be cavalry fresh and 
ready to pursue the enemy i f  defeated. There must be suf- 
ficient cavalry. under an independent leader. to carry out 
those duties, the screening duties of the main army being 
carried out by a force specially detailed, and the remainder 
forming part of the mobile troops, whose duties would be 
to threaten the enemy’s flanks and rear and force their way 
through the opposing cavalry, and so discover the secrets 
that lay behind. Cavalry leaders must be good horsemen, 
have a quick eye for country, and be confident in themselves 
and their troops. They must be thinkers, and know the 
strategical work that lay before the hostile army as well as 
before their own. The  cavalry soldier must be taught, and 
must thoroughly believe. that he was most effective when on 
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his horse and armed with the aime blarrchr. Whether the 
lance or sword was to be the principal weapon of shock ac- 
tion was a question that could only be decided by actual ex- 
'perience in war. Personally. he thought that the lance was 
far superior to the sword, both in its moral effect and actual 
effect. Its only drawback, of course, was that for dismounted 
work it was in the way. T h e  training of the mounted in- 
fantryman should be the  same as that of the infantry, but he 
must be taught to  ride, look after his horse, and perform 
scouting duties. T h e  uses of mounted infantry were three- 
fold; to form a mobile reserve for the main army, to sup- 
pIement and support the independent cavalry. and to be able 
to take over the screening duties a t  a pinch. T h e  mounted 
infantry soldier had a complete knowledge of infantry fight- 
ing ;  what h e  needed to practice was to get a more extended 
view of the military situation. T h e  role of cavalry was. in 
his opinion, enormously strengthened by the support which 
it would get from the mounted infantry on wide operations. 
and working in conjunction with- it we should have an in- 
calculable advantage over the cavalry of any other nation. 

In the discussion that followed. Major General Sir Ed- 
ward Hntton said there are those who believe that shock 
tactics on the field of battle are no longer possible for cavalry. 
T o  such he would ask whether the lessons taught during the 
following wars were not of some special significance- wars 
fought under modern conditions, with breech-loading 
weapons and machine-guns: T h e  Zulu IVar of 1879.  at 
Isandlhwana, Kambula. Gioginhlovo. and Ulundi ; the 
Afghan War of 187843, a t  Ahmed Kehl; and the Soudan 
Campaigns of 1884-85. at  El Teb, Tamai, Abou Klea. and 
E l  Gubat. Could it be denied that a resolute, well-equipped 
cavalry was futile for shock purposes on a modern field of 
battle, in spite of the knowledge and experience that even 
savages with spears and shields had broken squares un- 
shaken by a long drawn out preliminary fight, untouched by 
shrapnel or by rifle fire? In the Russo-Japanese War the 
bayonet charge had been repeatedly resorted to. and hand- 
to-hand fighting had. as in the days of old Brown Bess, upon 
numerousoccasions decided the final issue of a fight. He  
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thought it was not unreasonable to argue that the sudden 
onslaught of a well-led body of horsemen upon artillery or 
infantry, worn out with a long drawn fight, and exhausted 
by losses, would prove decisive. If the Russian cavalry 
effected little in the late war, it was, he thought, because it 
was ill equipped. ill trained, and badly led. If the Japanese 
cavalry failed it w a s  from want of numbers, absence of 
machine-guns and horse artillery, and incptitude of horse- 
men. He was one of those who deprecated the present 
tendency of making our cavalry rely mainly upon their fire 
power, and to trust to dismounted action for their success in 
the field of bnttle. Initiative and enterprise must now, as 
ever. be the life and suul of a sound cavalry. T h i s  cannot 
be attained by impressing the cavalry soldier with the fact 
that he is useless for offensive purposes unless on his feet. 
He ventured to express the hope that the near future would 
see an espansion of cavalry by the increase from three to 
four squadrons per regiment. but without increase of horses 
(cnch squadron being thus dismounted for three months in 
the year. during which it would do musketry, foot drill and 
take its furlough I,  and that a cavalry school of tactics and 
stratcgy tnay ere long be established. He believed that the 
important part to be played by mounted troops in modern 
war had yet to be realised. The  first great leader of cavalry 
w h t b  \vas given the means and had the opportunity of coin- 
bining .'shock" with **t ire  power" in right proportions, 
would (lo little less than revolutionise existing theories of 
war. 

(;enera1 French sinid that the vdue  of cavalry. trained as 
it now was. could not be doubted, and he held such ;I high 
opinion of the value of mountcd infantry that every mounted 
infantryman in the Xldershot Army Corps \\-as mobilized 
oncea year ti) the number of about 3.000. The  lecturer had 
had a great esperience of cavalry. infantry. and mounted 
infantry, and no better answer could be given to the false 
theories and ideas which had been so freely espresscd in the 
past than in the skillful. temperate. sound. and soldierlike 
manner in which he hail dealt with the whole question. I t  
had given him great pleasure to find that the lecturer gave 
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such prominence to the study of the higher art  of war by 
cavalry soldiers. They must, the lecturer had said, be able 
to read the symptoms which revealed themselves of the hos- 
tile movements, visible or semi-visible in the fog of war;  
they must be students and thinkers, and, in fact. strategists 
of the highest order. But he would go one further, and say 
that both cavalry and mounted infantry in the exercise of 
the most brilliant r6ie which could fall to the soldier's lot 
must also be tacticians. When the enemy's cavalry had been 
overthrown and was prevented from interfering with their 
enterprises a vast field was opened to them, but to know 
how to turn their opportunities to the best account they must 
thoroughly understahd the combined action of the three 
arms on the  field of battle. Particularly as regarded mounted 
infantry the lecturer had assigned to them as their first duty 
the formation of a mobile reserve for the general officer in 
chief command. who could apply them quickly at any given 
spot during the fight. That  was no doubt their chief and 
principal use, and it was unnecessary to lay stress on the 
necessity for the leader of such a force being possessed of 
high tactical efficiency.-Broad Arrow. 

UNITED SERVICE CLUB. 

SIMLA, I s r ~ r a .  August 8. 1go6. 
The Editor U. S. Caoairy Journal: 

EAR SIR:-I note in the July issue of the United States D Cavalry Association JOURNAL an article on the Pieper 
Aiming Device, used by the V. S. Ordnance Department. 

I consider this a most interesting invention, and though 
perhaps small and simple of its kind, is highly scientific. I 
would be very glad to obtain one and write to ask if you will 
.kindly forward me the name of some store or manufacturing 
house where I could buy one, also the price if  you happen to 
know it, 50 that I may forward cash with order. 

Hoping you will excuse my troubling you, I remain, 

' 

Very faithfully yours, 
KESSEDY BE~ESFOKD,  

Ma3br, Royal Irish Riyts. 
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ATHLETICS A T  MANEUVER CAMPS. 

H E.ID 1 I u ART E RS P KOV IS IO SAL L, IV IS 10s , 
ChMP OF ISSTRUCTION S E A R  FORT D. -4. RUSSEL, W Y .  

. 
CIRCULAR, ) 

s o .  1 3 .  August 2 8 ,  I@. 

I. 

For Saturday, September I .  1906 : 

T h e  following programme of athletic sports and ex- 
ercises is announced for the command : 

100 yard dash;  shoe 
race ; potato race ; tug of war ; mounted rescue race ; obstacle 
race ; 120 yard hurdle race; wall scaling ; 400 yard relay 
race. ( 4  men). 

Finals for 100 yard 
dash ; tug of war; hurdle race ; 400 yard relay race ; potato 
race; sack race. 

Artillery driving contest. ( Details to be arranged by 
the commanding oficer, field artillery battalion). 

T h e  afternoons of September 4, G and I I will be devoted 
to base ball. 

T h e  rules of the Amateur Athletic Union will govern in 
athletic contests, and Spaulding's Official Base Ball Guide 
shall be taken as the standard in base ball games. 

Each company, troop and battery will;.be required to en- 
ter one contestant in each individual event and will be al- 
lowed to enter one team in each team event. X o  company, 
troop or battery shall enter more than one team in each 
team event. A11 members of any one team shall be from 
the same company. troop or battery, and all detachments 
shall be considered as separate organizations. 

The  names of all contestants will be given to Captain 
tieorge P. White, Sixth Cavalry. before 6 o'clock p. m. the 
30th of August, 1906. 

"he following events will be known as Exhibition Events 
for which prizes, but no points will be awarded : 

Wall scaling contest (for infantry only), mounted rescue 
race (for cavalry only \, artillery driving contest ( for artillery 
only ). 

For all contests, except Exhibition Events, the organiza. 
tion or individual winning will be credited with five points; 

For Saturday, September 8, 1g0G:  
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those second with three p&nts, and those third with one 
point. 

11. 
Obsfacie yuce: Obstacles to be unknown until the morn- 

ing of the contest. 
Pofato race: Contestants will be required to place six 

potatoes in a basket at the starting point. T h e  first potato 
will be placed five yards from the starting point; the re- 
mainder spaced five yards from the first. All potatoes of 
winning contestant must be in his bucket at the completion 
of the race. 

T h e  starter will run from scratch to 
100 yard mark, pass a handkerchief to a second man. who 
will run back to the scratch, passing it to the third man. etc. 
Each contestant will toe a line and will not start until the 
handkerchief is passed to him. 

Three font 
hurdles will be used. 

For each contestant a pair of shoes with the 
number of the contestant chalked on each sole. will be 
placed in a pile twenty-five yards from the starting point. 
T h e  winner must secure his shoes, put on and properly lace 
them and return to starting point. 

Sack )ace: Sacks will be furnished under direction of the 
officer in charge. T h e  distance will be 100 yards. 

Tug of Way: Each regiment or part of regiment a t  this 
camp, and the artillery battalion, will furnish a representa- 
tive company, troop or battery team to represent the regi- 
ment or battalion, all the members of which shall be from 
one company, troop or battery. After the two contesting 
teams are in position for the pull, they will be allowed five 
minutes to prepare ground for position. No tools or imple- 
ments will be allowed to assist them in this preparation. 
T h e  winning team will be required to pull their adversary 
toward their side for a distance of five yards, shown by the 
center of the rope, or to  have the advantage at the end of 
three minutes from start. Each team will be composed of 
one captain and eight men. No gloves will be allowed in 
this contest. 

Regulations for Athletic Events and Exercises : 

1 

Relay rare ( 4  men): 
I 

One ’ Aundred and twenty y a r d  hi~rdlt .  rmt*: 

Shoe met: 
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REGULATIONS FOR ESHIBITIOS EVESTS. 

11;11/ Scaling Contest: One corporal or sergeant and 
seven men. Uniforms will be full field equipment except 
ball ammunition, and arms will be carried. Rifle will be 
loaded with five blank cartridges and locked. T h e  squad 
will start a t  a point twenty-five yards from a ten foot wall, 
climb wall, run twenty-five yards to a finish. Each member 
will fire five shots. Time will be taken from start till the 
last man has finished firing his five blank cartridges. 

. I lozoi t~d RCSCIIE Rttt-e: Team of two men. Equipment 
in khaki or olive drab with service hat. -1rms-rifle nxid 
pistol. Distance between So. I and So. 2 .  200 yards. So. I 
at starting point I mounted 1. So.  2 at 300 yard mark t dis- 
mounted ); So. 1 has pistol loaded with five blank cartridges; 
No. 2 has rifle loaded with five blank cartridges. &It signal 
for start, So. I rides toward So. 2 ,  firing his five blank cart- 
ridges froin revolver. S o .  2 at signal for start fires five 
shots from rifle and runs toward So. I who is coming to his 
rescue. S o .  2 mounts  behind So. I and  both return to start- 
ing point. 

N t.: G c‘ I , A ’ l . I  ( )S5 F( 1 I.: B.15 E I$.\ I. I. (‘1 1 .\ 11 1’1 I 1 S3I 1 I 1’. 

Each regiment or part of regiment present at this camp 
and the artillery battalion shall have the right tu  select a 
company, troop or battery team to represent the regiinent or 
battalion in a series oi games for baseball championship, 
provided that when a company, troop or battery team is 
selected, every member of said team shall be from one com- 
pany or battery. The  championship will be deterniined by 
games between the representative regimental or battalion 
teams played on the afternoons of September 4th, 6th and 
I ith. on a schedule to be arranged by the athletic committee. 

T h e  following officers are announced as officials for the 
contests set forth above : 

Oficcr in charge: Captain George P. White, Sixth Cav- 
alry. 

Judges: Captain B. H. Wells. Twenty-ninth Infantry; 
Captain A. G. Lott, Sixth Cavalry; Captain T. E. llerrill, 
Artillery Corps. 
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Tirnrkerjers: Captain ‘L. B. Kromer. Tenth Cavalry; 
First Lieutenant R. P. Rifenberick, Twenty-ninth Infantry; 
Second Lieutenant C. T. Smart. Artillery Corps. 

Chrk of the course: Captain H. 0. Williard, Fifth Cavalry. 
Assistant: First Lieutenant G. H. Williams, Twenty- 

Starter: 
The  officer in charge will have charge of preparing the 

Tenth Cavalry field for athletic event and exercises, and will 
be assisted by the following officers who will report to him 
for this duty. 

Second Lieutenant William F. Whestley, Fifth Cavalry; 
Second Lieutenant Oscar Foley, Sixth Cavalry; Second Lieu- 
tenant Robert Blaine, Tenth Cavalry. 

It is recommended that each company. troop or battery 
contribute five dollars ($5) to create a fund to provide suit- 
able prizes and trophies for the winners of tibe various con- 
tests. This  amount should be deposited with the officer in 
charge at the time the list of contestants is handed him. 

Uniform: For all events, save exhibition events, any 

eighth Infantry. 
Captain J. H. Straat, Twenty-ninth Infantry. 

t 
I 
I .  

I 

- *  

suitable costume may be worn; in exhibition events, the uni- 
form will be prescribed in the regulation for that event. 

Exercises scheduled for Saturday will commence at 

The athletic committee appointed by memorandum 
from this office, dated August 13, 1906, is charged with the 
assigning of prizes or trophies, and fixing the amount of the 
former, the appointment of umpires and referees, and the 
decision of any point arising on the field not covered by these 
instructions. 

9:OO A. Y. 

111. 

By command of Brigadier General Williams: 
S .  D. STURCIS, 

Captain, Artillery Corps, 
Official : Chief of S t a f .  

JOHN F. MADDEN, 
Cajiain, Tweniy-ninih In fantry, 

Milifary Secretary. 

Editor’s Cable. 

E LIMINXTION. 

We had occasion not long since to lay before our readers 
our views upon the subject of promotion. These views re- 
main unchanged, and we are glad to see one of our promi- 
nent ideas is now being put into practice. We do not flatter 
ourselves in the slightest degree that we were the cause of 
this action on the part of the War Department, but there is 
a feeling of self-satisfaction in knowing that we are in accord 
with the powers that be. We are now referring to the per- 
manent examining boards. Our comments upon this subject 
in the April numberof this year, were of some length, and 
the reasons there given were sufficient. it is believed, to  con- 
vince the most incredulous of the desirability of permanent 
boards for the different arms. 

But there is this to remembcr about our permanent 
boards. If any good is to  come from their existence their 
actions must be controlled absolutely and entirely by justice. 
Justice has no heart, only brain. Merciful dictates of a 
humane heart in any member of an examining board will 
vitiate its work and render it a worthless institution. 

I t  will be a disagreeable duty, this being a member of a 
permanent examining board. There are only a fzw officers 
scattered throughout the service qualified to act. But these 
few are plenty. And for the future of the army let us have 
them. 

It has been intimated that there is a dearth of work for our 
major-generals. W e  do not believe this, but in this connection 
we will say that a major-general at the head of each examin- 
ing board (cavalry, artillery and infantry) will be as good a 
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thing for the service as could happen. It would be a gigan- 
tic display sign to  the army at large that business is now 
really meant and that the weeding out is now to begin; 
that an  officer's record and professional zeal and ability are 
the only passwords to promotion; that the fact of being a 
nice man or one with a large family cuts no figure whatever. 

W e  have not a large personal acquaintance with the 
members of the boards already appointed. We trust, how- 
ever, that they realize their responsibility. We all realize 
that there are officers in the service. that i t  were wise to re- 
place by shavetaih and take our chances on the latter. And 
we are all aware that stagnation in any business kills. 

W e  can feel assured that unless the army does purge i t -  
self of worthless matter. elimination and selection will later 
come in such drastic form as to  shake the very existence of 
the  army. As THE JOURZIAL has stated, medicine is going 
to be applied for stagnated conditions. We had better ad- 
minister it ourselves instead of waiting for a consultation of 
surgeons in Congress who may direct a knife that cuts to our 
very vitals. 

i 
I 

I 

THE PRIZE ESSXI'. 

HE essay appearing in this issue on "The  Cavalry with T the Federal Armies in the West," marks the passing 
of the prize essay as far as the Cavalry JOURHAI,  is con- 
cerned. Like the Roman galley, the prize essay belongs to 
a past age. I t  is true that the essays are of use in many par- 
ticulars, but to  the readers of the Cavalry J O U R X A I .  they are 
no longer of such moment as to take the space formerly a!- 
lotted them. This  is no reflection on the essays that have 
been given. But in the renaissance of military activity in 
our army, up.to.date subjects are demanding our attention. 
The idea of obtaining a history of the American Cavalry 
through the medium of the JOURNAL was excellent. And 
before the Spanish war, time spent on this subject was well 
employed. But to-day we are living rapidly. even in the 
conservative profession of the soldier. We must have in 
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our journals, if they are to keep pace with the times, short, 
pithy articles, so that he who runs may read, and reading 
derive benefit therefrom. It is now believed to be the prov- 
ince of the JOURNAL to devote its pages to such work rather 
than to histories of the past. 

S o  we have determined to take the money heretofore 
given for prize essays and distribute it among the contrib- 
utors of the JOL'RNAI., and whether the articles contributed 
be long or short, whether they be contributed with the idea 
of reward or not, all original articles appearing in the 
J O U K S A L  will be carefully considered and the best paid for 
i n  accordance with our means. The  paid contributions shall 
as stated before in the JOURS.\L.  be determined by the Ex. 
ecutive Council, and timeliness of topic and good sense shsll 
be the guiding principles of the decisions, followed later by 
literary merit and other considerations of less importance. 

Moreover, the JOURS. \L has started, in its prize problems, 
what may later develop into a correspondence school of mi l -  
itary art. A careful study of these problems and their so- 
lutions will be worth any officer's time. 

In this connection w e  publish here a list of the prize con- 
tributors to t h e  Ca\-alry Jouits.41. and the snbjects upon which 
they wrote. \Ve shall in the near future engrave a paper, 
something in  the nature of a diploma. and forward each of 
these officers as a testimonal that they were the winners of 
the contest and of the esteem of the JOUKS.AI .  

The History of The  Cavalry of the Potomac including 
that of the Army of Virginia (Pope's 1. and also T h e  History 
of the Operations of the Federal Cavalry in \\'est I'irginia 
During the War. By First Lieutenant Charles D. Rhodes, 
Sisth Cavalry, March. 1898. 

The History of the Cavalry of the Army of Northern 
Virginia. By Captain James G. HarbortI, Eleventh Cavalry, 
January, I 904. 

The Federal Cavalry With the Armies in the West 1861- 
186j.  By Captain E. R. Stuart, Corps of Engineers, Octo- 
ber, 1906. 
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T H E  PANAMA CANAL. 

T h e  curious American people always are finding new 
things to speculate about. Much time is spent in America 
over the doings of our ex-presidents and what constitutes 
agreeable and distinguished work for them. 

As far as work is concerned, good honest effort of any 
kind is distinguished enough for anyone. There can be no 
reason why America should not have her Cincinnati as well 
as the ancient republic. 

But when we find a president who voluntarily relin- 
quished the idea of longer continuance in the curule chair, 
and one of sucb pre-eminent abilities as the present incum- 
bent, and when we find almost the greatest work of the 
world a t  his very elbow, speculative minds are apt to con- 
nect the two. Not long since in any army mess an officer 
vouchsafed the idea that when President Roose;elt retired 
from the presidency it would be well to  give him the task of 
building the Panama Canal. T h e  unanimity of opinion dis- 
played was remarkable for an  army mess. But the idea was 
so happy that no one could dissent. 

And is this an undertaking of a scope and magnitude be- 
fitting the position and dignity of one who has been Presi- 
dent of the United States? Surely i t  is a labor worthy 
the ambition of any man. For not only is the work itself 
gigantic, but its consequences will shape the destinies of 
nations yet to come. 

There have been many people on this earth and many 
rulers, the endless flow of whose successors ever crowds them 
deeper into oblivion. There is but one Panama Canal. T h e  
man who builds i t  has no successor, 

W e  took occasion to remark shortly after the Wallace de- 
fection, that in case the committee then appointed should 
prove unable to complete the task, (which might happen 
only through sickness or death of the members), it would be 
wise to tarn the canal over to the  Engineer Corps of the 
army. They never have yet failed in any task assigned 
them and their record is singularly free from charges of 
corruption, only one serious scandal marring it. T h e  
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amounts of ma ey saved the government -y this body of 
men can never be known. even though much of their work 
has been connected with the improvement of our rivers and 
harbors, which is supposed to be the greatest of all means of 
of mulcting the Federal Government. 

Our recommendation as to their ability to finish the canal 
still stands. But they are not well known to the country at 
large. They are a retiring set of men, not in the lime light 
of public opinion. And heavy expenditures, advised by 
them, needful as all know them to be, might call forth criti- 
cism and complaining from the press. 

But with Theodore Roosevelt in charge of the canal, the 
people would feel, on account of their knowledge of the 
man, that the canal would be as expeditiously and economi- 
cally built as possible. Aside from the tretnendous energy 
of this man, the people's belief in his honesty would be a 
most helpful factor. His acts would be accepted with smaller 
questioning as to the advisability thereof than those of any 
other man or set of men in the world. And we may feel as- 
sured that a man who has attained his prominence, who has 
so long held the respect and esteem of the whole American 
people, who can with the turn of the pen rejuvenate the 
language of Shakespeare. certainly can dig a ditch. 

But whether the present committee continues (with a 
suitable replacement of the member soon to be civil gover- 
nor of the Philippines). whether the work is given to the 
army, or whether Theodore Roosevelt is called to the task, 
we are ful ly  convinced that it will not be many years before 
ships are passing from ocean to ocean by means other than 
those of Cape Horn and the Xorthw-est Passage. 

ROOKS ON T H E  KL-SSO- JAPANESE \V-\R. 

S stated in our last issue, we reserved notice of Sir Ian A Hamilton's book on the war, * * A  StaE Officer's Scrap 
Book." After reading this work we are satisfied to give the 
following opinion concerning i t :  

People should be careful to read the preface to a book, as 
it frequently gives one an idea of the author that a perusal 
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of the volume might not do. General Hamilton is quite 
happy in his preface and one point he brings to notice that 
all know but we have seldom seen it put in such clever 
language. I n  speaking of military history always being 
misleading to some extent, the general has the following 
to say: 

"If facts are hurriedly issued, fresh from the mint of 
battle, they cannot be expected to supply an account which 
is either well balanced or exhaustive. On the other hand, 
it is equally certain that, when once. the fight has been 
fairly woa or lost, it is the tendency of all ranks to combine 
and recast the story of their achievement into a shape which 
shall satisfy the susceptibilities of national and regimental 
vainglory. It is then already too late for the painstaking 
historian to  set to work. He may record the. orders given 
and the movements which ensued, and he may build up 
thereon any ingenious theories which may occur to him; 
but to hopes and fears which dictated those orders, and to 
the spirit and method in which those movements were exe- 
ecuted. he has forever lost the clue. On the actual day of 
battle naked truths may be picked up for the asking ; b y  the 
following morning they have already begun to get into their 
uniforms." 

This preface is followed by a heading opposite Chapter 
I, by W. E Henley that "One eye-witness. however dull and 
prejudiced, is worth a wilderness of sentimental historians." 

This statement of Hanley's is positively correct, but one 
part of it does not apply to the general's book, for his work is 
far from dull. W e  cannot say that it is so far removed 
from prejudice, for his artillery leaning causes him to mis- 
understand many valuable chances for cavalry action where 
the volublc general will not allow the same, or in many in- 
stances will pass over without any remarks as to the advant- 
age of good cavalry at  such a point. However, this is his 
only prejudice that is very apparent and taking it bu t  as the 
vagaries of one not trained to know the exact work of good 
cavalry, we are disposed to overlook it. 

Chapter I gives simply the old stereotyped subject of first 
impressions of Japan. expressed somewhat better and with 
more cleverness than they are expressed by the ordinary 
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globe trotter. However, in this chapter he gives voice to a 
belief "that up to-date civilization is becoming less and less 
capable of conforming to the standard of military virtue, and 
that the hour is at hand when the modern world must begin 
to modify its ideals, or prepare to go down before some 
more natural less complex nervous type. As the author 
states, the city-bred dollar hunters are becoming less and 
less capable of coping with such adversaries as Deerslayer 
and his clan." This idea is nothing new. Every officer 
that has had any recruits to  drill in the American army dur -  
ing the last twenty years knows that our citizens are no 
longer the natural soldiers they were. Time was when the 
average American was a rifleman, when hardly a citizen could 
be found that wasnot familiar with themusket, but those times 
have vanished into the past. Our recruits to-day are most 
lamentably unfamiliar with firearms of any kind, and teach- 
ing them these essentials of military knowledge takes up 
most of t h e  time of training. Of course there is no help for 
this and careful preparation of the soldier must make up 
this early lack of knowing how to shoot. 

The author pays his respects in a humble paragraph to 
the confidence trick games of the Hague Peace Conference, 
and to speak truly, a paragraph is more than such visionary 
schemes deserve, if we expect from such conferences inter- 
national disarmament. 

The  author also gives his idea in this first general chap- 
ter that education int Japan is far ahead of its state in Eng- 
land, and that the thirst for knowledge on the part of the 
Japanese is most remarkable while there is very little of i t  
in the United Kingdom, except possibly in some small de- 
gree with Scotch lads. From Lnfcadio Heme's opinion of 
the Japanese we drew our belief that the Japanese cared 
more for knowledge for knowledge's sake than any other 
class of people. Our American idea, if we follow Mr. 
Schwab and others that think college life superfluous, is that 
knowledge is of account only when it enables its possessor to 
turn out dollars faster than he would without it. 

In  Chapter I1 we have General Hamilton's impressions 
and beliefs concerning the leading men of Japan. This  is 
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of course interesting as an  individual opinion, but that is all. 
We were quite laughably struck by one expression in this 
chapter and that was with regard to the poetry of the Japa- 
nese. It seems that in the Chinese War, Oyama ordered the 
planting of a cherry tree (Japan will have its cherry tree 
tradition some hundred years hence) at Kinchow to com- 
memorate the engagement there, and then he ordered each 
of his stafl to write a poem celebrating the occasion. T h e  
author states that the old idea of associating the poetic and 
military arts has not yet disappeared from Japan. But to 
tell the Anglo Saxon that a man writes poetry gives another 
idea than a military one. T h e  laughable part of this is that 
we had heard how the Japs had sized up General Hamilton 
before we had read his book. It is related that one of the 
leading Japanese generals, on being asked what he thought 
of General Hamilton, replied : **Well, the general is a good 
poet." Viewcd from the standpoint of how the Japanese re- 
gard poetry, as stated by the author, i t  mav be the remark 
was intended to be most complimentary. But, as Carlyle 

T h e  first chapter of much importance to  the military 
student is Chapter 6, T h e  Position on the Yalu. This is a 
long chapter and contains much matter besides the giving of 
the positions. For instance here he speaks of the strength 
of the Russian forces at the outbreak of hostilities. We 
quote the following from this chapter : "I  had been a few 
weeks at Tokio when I was specially privileged at an inter- 
view lasting several hours, to hear from the lips of a very 
great man what purported to  be an exact account of the 
strength of the Russian forces. This account, technically 
called a distribution statement, gave the station and actual 
strength of every Russian unit east of Lake Baikal. It was 
for the month of October, 1903,  and there was also a supple- 
mentary document, showing in detail the number of addi- 
tional men, guns and horses which had arrived on the scene 
of operations between that period and the end of January, 
1904. I was surprised, not only at the masses of professedly 
precise figures which had been got together, but a t  the for. 
midable strength of the Russians. There were supposed to 
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be 180 full battalions of infantry, and with cavalry, artillery 
and engineers the total of the Russian forces in Manchuria 
came approximately to 200,000 men. I asked if  I might 
communicate his long statement, and I was told I might do 
so as a very special mark of favor and of trust. Home went 
the statement, but unfortunately, later I ascertained that it 
was entirely misleading. I now know that at the time I 
fondly imagined I was being taken into the confidence of 
the highest authorities, the Japanese in the field knew well 
that the whole mobile field army at  the command of the 
Russian Generalissimo wou!d barely amount to 80.000 men 
by the 1st of May, All is fair in love and war, and it is 
something even to have gained the experience that the Jap- 
anese trust nobody." 

The  author's idea of Kuropatkin being handicapped by 
control from the government at home is as  follows : '.To 
the strategist, indeed, the difficulty uf grasping the scope of 
Kuropatkin's scheme lies, not so much in accounting for his 
having sent so few m'en to the Yalu as in satisfactorily com- 
prehcnding why he sent so many. S o  doubt it was highly 
desirable from the Russian military point of view, to deny Man- 
churia's soil for as long as possible to the Japanese, not only 
on account of prestige but also because every day gained 
meant the advent of increased munitions and reinforcements 
by the Trans-Siberian railway. (But a retarding force of 
Cossacks, mounted infantry and horse artillery, such as 
ought to have been operating in Northern Korea during the 
months of Jlarch and April, might have done this without 
running too much risk, whilst infantry and field guns mean 
serious fighting, and if their numbers are insufficient they 
are very likely to get caught. 

This brings me to my second point: Why did Kuropa- 
tliin send Sassulitch to Fenghuangcheng with a force too 
small to fight effectively, too big and too immobile to extri- 
cate itself creditably, when once it had come into contact 
with the enemy's superior forces? 

If in private life a sober, quiet individual upsets all 
previous estimates of his character by marrying his cook, i t  
is not necessary to say cherchez la f t 'J~lJJlP,  because she stands 
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there as big as life. Where a gross and palpable blunder in 
elementary strategy is made by a general of repute it should 
be equally unnecessary nowadays to seek for the statesman 
who is usually quite apparent. It is difficult no doubt, for a 
ruler of any sort to restrain himself from interference with 
his instruments. Thus, in the old days, theologians having - - 
the  pbwer, used it for the purpose of routing the ungodly, as  
at Dunbar and many other places, where the result was good 
for the ungodly. Still the church could at least sometimes 
inspire the soldiery with individual fanaticism which might 
compensate for much bad direction. Per contra, the states- 
man has nothing in his gift but disaster as soon as he leaves 
his own business of creating or obviating wars, and endeavors. 
to  conduct them. T h e  American war, for instance, was a 
war where the feebly timirous civilian strategy of the fed-. 
erals was a perpetual and never failing standby to its weaker 
adversary, whilst the greatest victory the North ever scored 
was when Jefferson Davis took a leaf out of Lincoln’s book, 
and had the ineptitude to replace that competent. sagacious, 
careful commander, Joseph E. Johnston, by a mere thrusting 
divisional general, infinitely his inferior in all the higher at- 
tributes of generalship.” Let the reader ponder over this 
lesson. 

Of course the opinions quoted above are but those of a 
private individual. But considering General Hamilton’s 
rank and the British Japanese alliance, we may suppose his 
opportunities for observation were greater than those of any 
foreigner accompanying the Japanese armies. W e  believe, 
from reading his book, that he used these opportunities to 
advantage, and while we think him rather narrow minded as 
regards the possibilities of his favorite arm, the artillery, 
and prone to  belittle the importance of the other arms, 
especially the  cavalry, yet, as a whole, we are favorably im- 
pressed with his work. 

T h e  book will be exceptionally good for the general 
reader, the author’s humor and keen appreciation of his po- 
sition being most pleasing. It is a very good work for the 
company officer, for we find much more about the smaller 
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Japanese units, such as the company and small patrols, than 
we find in any other work on the war. 

Speaking of the preparedness of the Japanese for the war 
the author has the following to say of the Battle of the Yalu: 

T h e  plan of battle was arranged long before the army left 
Japan. I t  was even settled that the Twelfth Division on the 
right should advance through the mountainous triangle be- 
tween the Yalu and Aiho and turn the enemy’s left ; although 
the sweep of this turning movement, and whether it should 
keep touch with the rest of the  army or work clear of it 
down the Kuantienchen road, was left to be decided on the 
spot. No doubt the Japanese had alternative plans, but 
their main plan, the plan most carefully studied and relied 
upon, was brought with them from Japan and put into ex- 
ecution without essential modification on May ist. T h e  
rear guard action of Hatnaton was of course unforseen and 
is therefore the more interesting military operation of the 
two. as extempore effort makes demands of a very different 
order from those which are employed in elaborate and studi- 
ous preparations.” 

This reminds one of Von lloltke, on being told of the 
action of the French Government precipitating war. reach- 
ing into the fourth pigeon hole, third tier, and spreading 
upon 1 he desk the map of the on-coming Franco-Prussian 
war. 

The following chapters are the only ones of interest to 
military students : 

Chapter 6. T h e  position on the I’alu. 
Chapter 7. The Battle of the Yalu. 
Chapter 1 3 .  An Affair of Outposts. 
Chapter 14. The Battle of the Heaven-reaching Pass. 
Chapter I 5, Chaotao. 
Chapter 17. T h e  Bsttle of Yoshirei. 
Chapter IS, T h e  Disastrous Retreat froin Penlin. 
T h e  last two chapters are worth study and thought. 

They are well told and accompanied by’plain maps. These 
two chapters alone make the book worth buying. In read- 
ing them we are led to believe that luck was with the Japs. 
These chapters give the lie to the oft repeated statement 
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that the Japanese took no chances. Our space is too limited 
to go into any description of this battle between Count 
KIellar and Kuroki, but we recommend this description of 
Hamilton’s to students of battles and campaigns. 

As we say, these last two chapters make the book worth 
while, but the giving of details of small parties add greatly 
to the value of the work, especially, as we have already said, 
to the commanders of small units. T h e  book is worth the 
price and should be carefully read by our officers. T h e  
JOURNAL adds it to its list, which is still quite small. While 
there are many people that aremot favorably impressed with 
the work we believe there are many phases of the war that 
will be entirely new to readers and students. 

In  hastily running over the ideas that struck us the most 
forcibly in the book we believe the prominent ones are that 
the Japanese are far from being as infallible as we were led 
to expect from their uniform victories; that the Russians not 
being successful at times can be explained in no other way 
than in believing their accredited stolidity or even stupidity 
to be true and coupling with this an almost complete loss of 
morale in the latter stages of the war among the brigide and 
division commanders. At the present writing it would seem 
there is a lull in the book producing business upon the subject 
of the late war. Weknow of no works other than those already 
reviewed in the pages of the JOURSAL that call for special 
mention, nor do we know of any soon to be produced. 

As a closing word on the Russo-Japanese War we wish 
to call attention again to the Wizard of the Rail, Prince Khil- 
koff. This  magician waved his wand over the slender thread 
of Russian communications, thousands of miles long, and 
threw into the Far East reinforements in sufficient strength 
to enable Kuropatkin to confront the Japanese at  the last 
struggle with an equal number of men. Moreover, the Rus- 
sian commander. though continually forced back, was never 
seriously in danger. There never was a time when Oyama 
was anywhere near crushing Kuropatkin, and the Japanese 
never had the least chance of capturing a Russian army. 
True, Port Arthur, foredoomed, fell, and the House of 
Cards, known as the  Russian Navy, totally collapsed. But 
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at the last great battle the Russians confronted the Japanese 
with equal chances, and a defeat led only to an orderly re- 
treat. We cannot see that the Russian army had much to 
dread from a further continuance of the war. 

The  JOL-KNAL’S list of specially recommended book upon 
the late war is as follows: 

On the causes: 
The  Russo-Japanese Conflict.” (Asakawa). 

O n  the War: 
“From the Yalu to Port Arthur.” 
“The  War in the Far East.” 

pondent of the Tztrirs). 
“ A  Staff Officer’s Scrap book.” 
Articles in Tht. OtrtlooR. (Kennan). 

“The  China-Japan ITar.” (Vladimir). 

(\Vood). 
(The military corres- 

(Hamilton). 

For comparison : 

T/IL. Out/ook has not as yet published Kennan’s article in 
book forin. A11 the above have been carefully reviewed in 
the JOL-KSAL. Asakawa’s book can be purchased from 
Houghton, Jlifflin 8; Co., for $2.00; Wood’s and Vladimir’s 
from T h e  Hudson Press, Kansas City. Mo., for $I.jO each; 
“ T h e  War in the Far East” from E. P. Dutton & Co., New 
York, for $ 5 . 0 0 ;  and Hamilton’s book from Longmans. Green 
& CO., S e w  York, for S4.jO. 

I 
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blr. Bolton is certainly to be congratu- 
He has  

amassed a wealth of detail and presented 
The Private Soldier lated on a very interesting work. 

under 
Washington.* it in a very striking manner. T h e  con- 

tents are as follows: 
T h e  Origin of the Army. 
Maintaining the Forces. 
Material Needs. 
Firelock and Powder. 
Officer and Private. 
Camp Duties. 
Camp Diversions. 
Hospital and Prison Ships. 
The A m y  in Motion. 
The Private Himself. 
The author does notlask one to take his statements unat- 

tested. H e  has gone to contemporary records of all kinds, 
memoirs, travels, correspondence, State papers, soldier's dia. 
rics, and all the possible sources that could give reliable infor- 
mation about his sub@ct. To army officers this book is very 
valuable. It being our duty to handle the private of to-day 

*-THE PRIVATE SOLDIER U N D E R  ~'ASHINGTOX." By Charles Knowles 
Bolton, Librarian of the Boston Athenaeum. Illustrated. IZ mo. 354 pages, 
including index. Pxice. $1.25. Charles Scribner's Sons. New York. 
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we should know his history and know what sort of a man he 
was in the birth days of the nation. This book should be 
owned by every officer in the service and there should be a 
copy of it in every organization library throughout the army. 
I t  would be a very popular book with the enlisted men. 

-111 little details that trouble the troop and company com- 
manders to-day we find troubling the officers of the Revolu- 
tion. The wonder of it is that with their much greater 
difficulties they ever succeeded at  all. \Ve quit the bonk 
only at the very end a n d  our atlniiration for the surfering 
private of. not  only Valley Forge, but t h e  entire \v.ir. is 
greatly increased. The troubles o f  :ill, from the Continent.tl 
Congress down through all the officers. particularly the re- 
cruiting officers. seem s t  this day unsurmountable. 'The 
whole work speak.; t7olume.i for the tried and trite i t i e ! ~  of 
those early days. 

'The publishers made a special price during the early part 
of this year o f  Go cents but now have advanced the book to 
its old price, S l . z j .  It is \\.ell worth anyone's tnoncy :ind 
particu1:irly that of the 1)rcscnt clay army m.tn. 

Suggestions t o  
Military 

Riflemen." 

I,icutcnnnt \Vhelcn is t o  be congr.it:i- 
lntcd in giving to the army swnrtliirig of 
inomcnt ant1 value. \Ve can g i v c  the 
iden o f  instruction contained in his work 
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of such information and knowledge in the service is greater 
than ever, and the desire for i t  expressed to me by many 
officers of the regular army and National Guard has induced 
me to undertake this work. While the great part of it is 
compiled from my own experience, I have consulted prac- 
tically all the modern writings on the subject obtainable in 
my endeavors to  present to the reader everything on the 
subject of any practical value. 

I shall not attempt to describe the rifle, for I do not care 
to take up the space necessary. T h e  best description of it 
will be found in a pamplilet entitled “Description and Rules 
for the Management of the United States Magazine Rifle, 
Model 1903.’’ Nor will any of the data contained in the fir- 
ing regulations for small arms, other than that which is ab- 
solutely necessary to make the text clear, appear in these 
pages. A knowledge of the contents of both these works is 
necessary to a clear understanding of what is to follow. 
T h e  reader is referred to any of the standard works on bal- 
listics for the scientific part of rifle shooting, as I shall take 
up  only the practical side of the subject, it being my inten- 
tion to give fully that information which the marksman and 
the  instructor need to shoot and teach on the range and - 
battlefield. 

T h e  system of instruction which I have laid down was 
first given to the army in a paper of mine entitled * * T h e  
Scientific Coaching of the  Rifleman.” published in the 
journal of  the Milatary Service Institution for 1904, and the 
success of and the publicity given to this article, as well as 
the results achieved by the system have firmly convinced 
me that it is sound both in theory and practice. T h e  system 
of coaching was first tried on a company of regular infantry 
in 1902, and since that time every competitor from that com- 
pany has won a place on the army team. 

It is my hope that I have given something to the service 
which officers and individuals will care to study and to carry 
to the range with them.” 

T h e  contents are as follows: 
Chapter I ,  The Selection of an Accurate Rifle. 
Chapter 2, T h e  Care of the Rifle. 
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Chapter 3. T h e  Firing Positions. 
Chapter 4. Holding and Pulling the Trigger. 
Chapter 5. Position and Aiming Drills. 
Chapter 6, Gallery Practice and Calling the Shot. 
Chapter 7, T h e  Sights and their Adjustm’ents. 
Chapter 8 ,  Elevation and Zero. 
Chapter 9. Windage and Winds. 
Chapter IO.  Mirage, Light and Atmosphere. 
Chapter I I ,  Ammunition. 
Chapter 12, T h e  Score-book. 
Chapter 1 3 ,  Slow Fire. 
Chapter 14. Rapid Fire. 
Chapter I j ,  Skirmish. 
Chapter 16, Long Range. 
Chapter I 7 ,  Coaching the Company and Team Practice. 
Chapter I S ,  The Eyes. 
Chapter 19. T h e  Rifleman on the Battlefield. 
We believe it worth while for troop and company com- 

manders to purchase enough copies of this work so that a 
systematic study along the lines laid down can be carried 
out during the winter months. I ts  style is simple and clear 
and the matter is so handled that the enlisted man can di- 
gest all of it. 

We have always held that shooting a rifle a t  a stationary 
target is a matter of brains. That  the average man pos- 
sesses enough brains if  he uses them or is taught how to 
use them to make a good shot. W e  believe that with care- 
ful instruction our soldiers can be made much better shots 
than they are at present. This instruction must be given to 
all, for a few expert riflemen here and there will not help 
us much in time of war. A good general average is what we 
want and this can be attained by careful instruction. And 
the ideas and experiences of a master, such as the author, 
should be carefully studied. 

The  author and the service is to be congratulated on the 
appearance of ‘‘ Suggestions to Military Riflemen.” We are 
glad to see that it is published in our pet form, a small 
volume that fits the pocket of the khakie blouse and so can 
be carried on the range without any trouble. 
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We give below a few extracts picked out here and there 
to show more fully the nature of the work. In chapter 4, 
on the subject of holding, the author has this definition, By 
holding, we mean that attempt on the part of the brain, 
nerves and muscles to  control or eliminate the trembling of 
the rifle long enough. while it is correctly aimed, to deliver 
the  shot.” 

From the same chapter we quote the following : 
I‘There are two ways of pulling the trigger of a military 

rifle. One is to gradually increase the pressure ounce by 
ounce until the gun suddenly goes off, in the meantime 
holding the best you know how, the report and recoil com- 
ing in the nature of a surprise. T h e  other is to learn to put 
just so much pressure on the trigger that an ounce or more 
placed on very carefully at the exact instant when it is de- 
sired to fire will discharge the piece. Both methods have 
their advocates. I believe the latter to  be the best way, for 
we thus have the rifle go off when we want it to. whereas 
by the former method we limit the accuracy to the average 
error of holding while applying the pressure. Rapid fire 
forms such a large part of a rifleman’s practice to.day that a 
man should be able toafire his rifle the instant that his aim 
is correct. However, the former method is a great factor in 
teaching a man to overcome flinching, and it is perhaps bet- 
ter to teach recruits to fire in this way and then when they 
have overcome all tendency to flinch, change them to the 
other method. Jerking or snatching thc trigger is. of course, 
fatal to good shooting. Control of the trigger is everything 
in rifle practice. It is that part of the art which is soonest 
forgotten When we change to a rifle with different trig- 
ger pull .we must learn it all over again. Hence, we should 
stick to one rifle as long as it remains accurate. and by daily 
trigger pulq accustom ourselves to the pull and keep in 
practice.” 

Speaking of sight the author has the following to say : 
“ I  believe the half sight and the peep sight should be 

the only onks taught, and one or the other of these methods 
of sighting should be insisted upon. T h e  use of the peep 
sight should be encouraged. This sight is used almost ex- 
clusively by nearly every expert shot in the country.“ 

He then goes on to explain his reasoils for favoring the 
However, he states later on, under the subject peep sight. 
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of rapid fire that “ A t  zoo yards it is best to use the open 
sight as it is hard to catch the peep quick enough.” 

He speaks about each soldier having his own gun and by 
gallery practice during the winter months keeping familiar 
with it. “To become really expert with the rifle, one must 
use his piece until it becomes almost a part of himself; 
must know its trigger pull, bolt, action, feel. balance, sights 
and peculiarities as he knows the alphabet. There is an 
old saying. Beware of the man with one gun.’” 

Chapter XII, the Score Book, is well worth serious study. 
And the same may be said of all the chapters. 

It is well to remember that in reading Leiutenant IVhe. 
len’s book we are getting the ideas of an expert. one who 
knows how to reduce the chances of missing the target to a 
minimum. One who is not satisfied witah hitting the bulls 
eye, but must know exactly the place in the bulls eye t h e  
bullet hit, and what must be done to insure hitting the cen- 
ter of the bulls eye with the next shot. 

T h e  whole of our army instruction is for the purpose of 
putting an equal or superior number of men to the enemy 
on the firing line, and when there of having them better 
men than those of the enemy, that is better shots. If the 
staff corps are able to provide better arms and ammunition. 
to eliminate the twenty per cent. of sick in time of war, to 
perfect the lines of communication so that the commander 
will constantly be in touch with his various units, then we 
shall have little to fear as to results, if we have upon the 
firing line a well instructed soldiery, who know how to take 
advantage of all helps and reguce all disadvantages to the 
lowest limit, who understand that the only question is of 
who shall kill whom, and that the best shot will live to 
shoot again. 

. About Race “ T h e  AmericanZThoroughbred,” in the 
American Sportsman’s Library, edited by 
Casper Whitney, iszwritten by Charles E. 

Trevathan, than whom none is bettertqualified to treat such a 
subject. T h e  writer reviews horse-racing thoroughly from 

Horses.* 

* Published by the Slacrnillan Company ; &.oo net. 
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the days of Bulle Rock, the first American race horse, foaled 
in England in 1718, down to Waterboy, McChesney, and 
their congeners of the present day. This history of the 
American turf is dealt with in an entertaining manner. The 
performances ot famous racers are recorded, and the main 
facts of their genealogies are given without the tedious de- 
tails of the stud book. A significant chapter is headed, 
"Early Owners were Gentlemen." There are notes on well 
known patrons. breeders and owners, and some graphic 
accounts of great races of the past. While not written for 
the specialist, the book will interest a11 horsemen, and it 
furnishes information of an interesting character for the 
outsider. There are a number of pictures of horses and por- 
traits of men,-San Francisco Argoriout. 

Aids to  This is one of Gale & Polden's pocket 
Scouting.* series. Being written by Major General 

Baden-Powell little introduction is needed. 
This soldier officer has written down his ideas and many of 
his experiences for the use of noncommissioned officers and 
men. But no o5cer can read it without being benefited. 

The aids are eminently practical, very clearly explained 
and will appeal to the intelligence of those to whom addressed. 
I t  is a valuable little work for about ten or twelve lessons in 
the noncommissioned officers' school. 

Pluck and Discretion, 
Finding the Way in Strange Country, Quickness of Eye, 
Keeping Yourself Hidden and Dodging the Enemy, Track- 
ing. Reading the Spoor, Getting across Country, Sketching, 
Reporting, Headings for Reports, Despatch Riders, Care of 
Man and Horse, Spying, Scouting on Service. 

The appendix contains some exercises and the directions 
how to carry them out. Such as the spider and the fly ex- 
ercise for drilling patrols. Also scouting competitions and 
how to organize them and carry them out with interest. 

The  followkg is the contents: 

*"AIDS TO SCOUTING." By blajor General R. S. S. Baden-Powell, In- 
Gale & Polden. 2 Amen 

Price, one shilling to any part of the 
spector of Cavalry in Great Britain and Ireland. 
thanes, Paternoster Row. London. 
world 
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The little work is written in the racy style of this cele- 
brated cavalryman and is most instructive and entertaining. 
The proof sheets of the original edition (this is a second edi- 
tion) were actually revised by the author while besieged in 
blafeking. 

The author has submitted some diagrams which give a 
general principal of patrolling formations for fairly open 
country. He gives the section in "Diamond" formation, 
and then two sections and then three, the latter in "Arrow 
Head ''L'formation. These ideas are worth looking over. 

! 

Gale and Polden have just brought out 
the sixth edition of The Xilitary Law 
Examiner. The questions and answers 
are methodically grouped in sections 

The 
Mi'itary Law 
Examiner.* 

which correspond to the author's earlier work on "liilitary 
Law." The two books may be used together and the student 
thus be able to test his knowledge step by step as he gradually 
works through the subject. 

The manner in which the questions are framed show that 
in general a long answer is a wrong answer. We do not 
know that we agree with the author in his belief that as an 
examiner has to look over a large number of papers he will 
not put question that entail long answers. What an exami- 
ner wants is to find out if the one eximined knows the sub- 
ject. The form of questions will depend upon the individual 
manner of the examiner. Of course it is obviously impos- 
sible then to state what the form of questions wili be unless 
we know the personal reputation of the particular examiner. 

However, we believe the author has made as good a cate- 
chismal work as can be made. Personally we never knew 
these question books to be of any great use. They may 
serve a purpose in helping one to study an original work but 
we never derived much benefit from them in preparing for 
an examination. Some men dqof course, else the publishers 

By Lieutenant Colonel Sisson c. 
Price. post free 

-- 
***THE MILITARY LAW EXAWSER." 

Pratt, Royal Artillery. retired. 
to any part of the world, 4s. 6d. 

Gale and Polden. Ardershot. 
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would not be bringing out a sixth edition. American officers 
will of course derive more benefit from a reading of the 
author's first work that from this question book. 

We are struck with the simplicity of the author's defini- 
tion of military law which is as follows: Military Law is a 
law that governs the soldier in peace and in war, at home 
and abroad, a t  all times and in  all places. It deals with 
offenses committed by officers. soldiers. and other persons, 
who are, from circumstances, subjected, for the time being, 
to the same law as soldiers. When used in a wider sense, 
the term includes not only the disciplinary but the adminis- 
trative law of the army, as, for instance, the law of enlist- 
ment and billeting. 

W e  must say that we do not agree with 
many publishers as to the merits of this 
book. It is a good work of course, but 

one not at all indispensible and we question the use of pur- 
chasing it unless one has some particular need for it. or a 
book of its kind. As indicated by the title the work intends 
to be a sort of manual or guide for the service generally. It 
gave us one idea and that is would it not be possible for some 
military genius to devise some sort of a military Trautwine? 
Possibly the idea could not be worked out but sotnething 
along that line .would be better than Lieutenant Stewart's 
work. 

Pocket Book** 

The following are the heads of sections: 
Protection. 
Reconnoissance. 
Finding and Marching on Bearings. 
Despatch Riding, 
Attack and Defense. 
Judging Distances by Day and Night. 
Horsemastership. 
Camp Duties. 
Field Sketching. 
Field Engineering. 
*From the Res of Gale & Polden. Lmtd. Price. 2s. 6d. Author, Ber- 

tmnd Stew- Semnd Lieutenant, West Kent (Queen's O w n )  Imperial Yeo- 
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Few military books deal with such a range of subjects 
and that the author did as well as he did is a matter for con- 
gratulation. But the subject is too large for such a volume 
and though he has many good ideas and many well expressed 
pages yet the work is of no particular moment to our officers. 

I t  would be rank flattery to say that 
this book is in every way satisfactory; 
but it is most improbable that we will 
ever be offered anything better. As far 

as the translators, Dr. J. H. Dickinson and Mr. F. P. March- 
ant, are concerned, we have little but praise to offer. It is 
true that occasionally Russian technical terms are rendered 
by  description rather than by their English equivalents, and 
that the rendering of the Russian into English weights and 
measures has not been carried out quite completely; but the 
translation on the whole appears to be adequate, and the 
irritating simplicity of the earlier pages is, seemingly, but a 
fair reproduction of the style which Captain Klado judged 
to be necessary in order to make his views clear to a public 
very ignorant of naval war. The  volume itself is very hand- 
some, and the publishers are to be complimented upon its 
foritrat. For the benefit of the very numerous illustrations, 
chictly reproduced from photographs, the size is large ( I I in. 
x S in.), but by the use of a light paper for the letterpress 
the weightof the book hasbeen kept within reasonable bounds. 
The front cover is decorated with an imperial Japanese 
chrysanthemum, presumably not at the suggestion of Captain 
Klado. Nearly all the illustrations ate  good and clear. 
There are a few fancy pictures which might have been dis- 
pensed with; but the great majority of t lxm are representa- 
tions of the Russian ships both before and after the battle. 
T h e  damages t a t h e  ships are reproduced with much minute- 
ness. The only serious error noticeable is at p. 2.5. where a 
particularly fine photograph of the cruiser C ' l t : ~  is described 
as the battleship Ord. 

The 
o f  
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There will be many who will consider that, by the nature 
of his conduct at the time of the Dogger Bank affair, Captain 
Klado forfeited his right to pose as an authority. I t  has in- 
deed become customary to say that his strategy is sound, but 
that his method is “unsympathetic” As to the soudness of 
his strategy, it is permissible to have doubts. The ground- 
work is, of course, the doctrine of Mahan, but the application 
is all Captain Klado’s own; and we will be much astonished 
if we are alone in detecting several serious non sequiturs in 
Chapter I. Q viii. As to the intrigues that accompanied the 
equipment and despatch of the Baltic Fleet, it is to be pre- 
sumed that the author is well qualified to speak in virtue of 
his intimate and official connection with the Russian head- 
quarters staff. But Captain Klado’s comment on the short- 
coming of Russian officialdom. on the pitiable lack of effi- 
ciency in the Russian Navy, even his occasional ill-tempered 
allusions to England, do not constitute the whole of the book. 
The  greater part of the second half is composed of narratives 
of officers who took part in the battle, and it is from these 
that the author attempts to reconstruct the battle. I t  would 
seem that with such material the task is an impossible one. 
Not that the letters and reports of the Russian officers have 
not a real value. but their value is not mainly scientific. 
The writers were not so situated that they could play the part 
of dispassionate observers; and the result is that, if their 
letters are vivid with the psychological atmosphere of battle, 
yet they suffer from “the fog of fighting,” and show that the 
interconnection and sequence of the movements of the fleets 
passed comparatively unnoticed owing to the fierce strain. 
The result is that the attempted diagram of the battle fails 
signally: it bears not the slightest resemblance to any plan 
or account hitherto published, and it contradicts the Japanese 
evidence at every point. O n  the other hand, the narratives 
and plans here given bear out, and indeed add somewhat to, 
all that has been said of the Russian formations before the 
battle and during its early stages. 

A good deal of interesting. perhaps valuable, information 
may be drawn from this book. . For instance (p. I 7), as to the 
Russian designs on the Dardanelles- this seems to have_ 

* 

:, , 

‘ From 
Libau to 

This is a narrative of the voyage of Ad- 
miral Rojdestvensky’s fleet to the Eastern 

Tsushima.*’ Seas, and is a singularly human docu- 
ment. It is in the form of extracts from 

a diary sent home in letters to his wife by Engineer Con- 
structor E. S. Politovsky ; it begins with the departure froin 
Libau and ends when the fleet was somewhere off Shang hai, 
since Politovsky went down with his ship, the Kniiaz Szmi iof ,  
in the battle of the Sea of Japan. Like many of his ship- 
mates in the ill-fated fleet, Politovsky had never before been 
to sea, having done all his service in the Xdmirality at St. 
Petersburg ; everything consequently was strange, but one 
cannot r6ad his diary without feeling that here is a reflec- 
tion of his fears, doubts and despondency which filled the 
hearts and minds of the persorrnel of the foredoomed squadron. 
Politovsky’s billet on board was no sinecure; the ships, old 
or originally badly constructed, or execrably handled, were 
constantly in need of repairs, in which Politovsky’s super- 
vision was invariably required ; there was little discipline 
among the crews; the ships were ill-found, and on occasion 
the decks and casements were over-laden with coal ; two at  
least of those in chief command were in constant bad health 
-and yet this amazing voyage was actually accomplished 
without one ship of the armada being left behind. 

By the late Engineer-in-Chief E. S. Poli- 
tovsky. Translated by Major F. R. Godfrey, R. Y. L. I. London : John 
Murray. icy%. Price 6s. net. 

‘ 

*“FROM LIBAU TO TSUSHIMA.” 
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slipped from Captain Klado’s pen unobserved; as to the 
ignorance of Russian officers (p. 79); and as to the value of 
6-inch guns in a fleet action (p. 133) .  All Russian officers 
seem to be agreed on this last named point, and they have 
had reason to know; but it must be confessed that Captain 
Klado does not increase our respect for his individual 
opinion by his clinging to the absurd belief that the Japanese 
used submarines in the great battle (p. I 24). or by continuing 
to aver (p. 5 )  that the restoration of the Malacca was a 

shameful surrender.”- United Service Magapbe  (Englarzd.) 
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From the outset Politovsky had no hopes of success; 
thronghoqt the weary and protracted voyage he seems to 
have felt-as many of his shipmates must have felt with 
him-that all were bound on a desperate and hopeless mis- 
sion. That the fleet was brought out to the east and laid 
alongside the enemy was largely due to the skill and devo- 
tion of the writer of these despairing letters, which complete 
the story of this voyage, of which hitherto we have knpwn 
but the dramatic beginning and end.-United Service Jfaga- 
sine (Engiaud.) 

Five Soldiers’ autobiographies, seldom inter- 
esting to strangers, and more rarely of 

Dragoon.* value to anyone, have been co-mmon 
enough since 1865. But the experience 

of an intelligent regular before the Civil War now appears 
for the first time. In “Five Years a Dragoon” Mr. Lowe 
embodies ten years of military life, five in the mounted 
ranks, and five as a high-grade quartermaster’s employee in 
active service on the great plains, beginning in 1850. The 
story was well worth waiting for, for besides its interest as 
“a human document,” as the phase  goes, it is the history of 
a past never to be repeated, and full of peril and of an excite- 
ment that closely approaches romance. I t  is an enlisted 
man’s supplement to Marcy’s account as an officer. It 
describes from the inside that life of frequent storm and 
stress of which Parkman caught glimpses along ‘‘ The 
Oregon Trail.” There is nowhere a formal record of how 
the rough. and often dissipated recruits, were transformed 
into iron soldiery, who held positions or died in their tracks 
with no other thought than- that of duty. No drill-book 
teaches the art. But the careful reader sees here that the 
o5cers, who were also gentlemen, encouraged the worthy, 
controlled the unruly, administered justice, and enforced 
obedience with an impartial and relentless hand, and solely 
for the public good, thus establishing a standard to which 

Kansas City: The 
Franklin Hudson Publishing Co. 
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each in his own grade was insensibly drawn. Lost to the 
popular eye in the hordes of volunteers, the little army thus 
created was more than “a  stone wall ; ” it was from end to 
end a corps d’ d i r e  that never had, and doubtless never will 
have. popular recognition of its service in the dark and 
stormy days of the rebellion. Ravaged by hostile fire, im- 
possible to be recruited under the counter inducements for 
volunteers, it was frayed into nothingness before Appo- 
mattox was reached, and its reconstruction became a weary 
and difficult task. 

Yr. Lowe’s relation is a new proof that “the captain and 
the first sergeant make the company.” In later days he 
would have been commissioned long before his enlistment 
had expired. Many a man with less military aptitude, 
merely because he carried a rifle, has become a company 
officer, to say nothing of filling higher places. The wisdom 
of that policy is another question. 

In these pages, men afterward very famous, then young 
and unknown, cross the path. Cuvier Grover, Simon Buck- 
ner. Robert Williams, Eugene Carr, J. E. B. Stuart, John 
Buford, all subalterns who later became generals of re- 
nown, and others of greater rank, as Sedgwick, Harney, 
Sumner. Van. Vliet, Fitz-John Porter. Albert Sidney John- 
ston, were building character by the inconspicuous discharge 
of routine duty often interspersed with peril and loaded with 
responsibility. Charged with practical hints about savages 
and civilians, mules and wagon trains, troop horses and 
troopers, this is an important contribution to a phase of 
American history, the opening of the great plains whose in- 
telligent record is so inconsiderable. There are occasional 
errors in proper names, and there is no pretence at literary 
style; but it is a good book. We make note of it not as 
essential literature, but as the truthful and unadorned story 
of a man who in a most modest sphere rendered valuable 
public service. Every collection of Americana should open 
for it, and many a library besides.- The Nation. 

,.. 
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Fredrick Remington says : 

"Its a great document and the best kind of history of a 
period which has left little copy." 

In a letter, the Hon. D. W. Wilder, one of the most 

"The edition will all be sold. Your fame is permanent. 

J 

famous newspaper men and critics in the West, says : 

The 'Nation' likes the book so well that it finds no fault." 

And again he says : 
"You have done a patriotic work in writing it. Inci- 

dentally your own sterling character, courage and intel- 
lectual resources are fully revealed. Historically, you have 
done a work that few professional authors ever succeded in 
doing-made a book that will live as long as our country is 
inhabited by civilized man. It will be read, printed, placed 
in libraries, enjoyed by young and old, and will teach the 
virtues that you have lived and practiced. In this central 
west, with its increasing millions of people, it will be a per- 
manent service book to all historians." 


